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PREFACE 

This book endeavors to trace the economic history of 
an important and peculiarly American industry. Since 
the evolution of most industries is largely influenced by 
technological developments and by inventions, the au
thors have sought to perform their task with full consider
ation of these factors. The body of the text has, however, 
been kept free from technological discussions in order not 
to break the thread of continuity of the economic treat
ment. Technological aspects have, so far as possible, been 
relegated to the appendices. These appendices will inter
est chemists rather than economists. A glossary of terms, 
with brief descriptions of the raw materials of the indus
try, their sources and their principal uses, is presented in 
Appendix A. Technological and scientific material has 
been concentrated in Appendices B and C. Most of the 
statistical material used is concentrated in Appendix F, 
in tables convenient for reference. 

The historical approach has been followed, partly be
cause it seemed the most satisfactory method to place 
present conditions before the reader, but partly, also, 
because the history of this industry presents an interesting 
chapter in the development of industry and technology in 
the United States. 

The authors found information concerning the com
pound industry both in its early and in its later stages of 
growth to be widely scattered. For certain periods and 
on certain points, pertinent information is fragmentary 
and its reliability unverifiable. 

A few of the outstanding men identified with . the in
dustry in its infancy are still living. So far as possible, 
these men were consulted in order to help clarify the be-
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ginnings and early life of the industry. Old files of trade 
journals, notably the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter and 
patent and trade-mark literature were relied on heavily. 

Some effort was made to obtain records of the activi
ties of the organizations dominant in the industry during 
the early years, but due to the many changes, these rec
ords unfortunately have been largely destroyed. • 

However, in spite of these various limitations, it is 
hoped that this volume may prove of interest to those who 
are, or have been, identified with the industry, 88 well 88 

to students of American industrial history. 
The writers wish to acknowledge their indebtedness 

to the following men who gave liberally of their time: 
Mr. W. B. Allbright, Dr. David Wesson. Mr. Henry G. 
Eckstein. Mr. James Boyce, Mr. Wallace E. McCaw, Mr. 
T. O. Asbury, Dr. E. E. Chandler, Mr. G. G. Fox, Dr. W. D. 
Richardson. Professor N. R. Whitney, Mr. J. F. Rogen. 
Mr. R. F. Crow, Dr. R. lL Kerr, Mr. Louis N. Geldert, 
Mr. George H. Bennett, Mr. Earl S. Haines, Mr. George S. 
Templeton. 

The writers are most indebted to Dr. J. S. Davis, for 
his critical analysis of every detail of the work. and for 
his many valuable suggestions. They are especially in
debted to R. F. Lundy for assistance in dealing with sta
tistical materials. Other staff members whose assistance 
the writers wish to acknowledge are Ruth Lee Young, 
Rosamond Peirce, who aided materially with the tables 
and statistical computations, and P. S. King for the preps
ra tion of the charts. 
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THE AMERICAN VEGETABLE-SHORTENING 
INDUSTRY; ITS ORIGIN AND 

DEVELOPMENT 

CHAPl'ER I 

HISTORY OF THE INDUSTRY UP TO 1890 

THE SUBJECT 

This book is devoted to those manufactured solid fat 
products other than pure lard which in America are used 
in cookery. Four types have been developed in the course 
of time, namely: 

1. Mixtures of lard and edible tallow or stearin (see p. 9), 
with or without cottonseed oil or other edible vege
table oil. 

2. Mixtures of stearin or edible tallow and cottonseed or 
other vegetable oil, with or without some lard. 

S. Cottonseed oil or other vegetable oil or a mixture of 
different vegetable oils hardened to the consistency of 
lard by chemical means. 

4. Mixtures of chemically hardened fish or whale oil and 
a vegetable oil, commonly cottonseed oil. 

Type 1 was the first produced; originally, it was merely 
adulterated lard. Types 1 and 2 are known in the trade 
as lard compound, compound lard, or simply as "com
pound." Type S has long been known as vegetable com
pound and is now coming to be known as vegetable 
shortening. Type 4 is as yet quite unimportant in, the 
United States, except locally, and is not differentiated 
from compound by the trade. • 

1 
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In the trade and in official statistics, these cooking fats 
are known as lard compound, shortening. or lard substi
tutes. These designations are not satisfactory for the pur
poses of this treatise. The phrase "lard compound" implies 
that lard is always an ingredient,' which is no longer the 
fact: "shortening" is misleading since the product is used 
for other purposes as well as for shortening: "lard sub
stitutes" conveys the implication of inferiority which is 
not justified. The term "manufactured cooking fat" de
scribes the subject of this book accurately, since the ad
jective "manufactured" serves to distinguish these fats 
from lard and edible tallow. The word "fat" distinguishes 
them from oils that are also used for cooking. The pre
cise phrase is, however, unwieldy. In this book, therefore, 
the word "compound" will be used as a generic term for 
all compound cooking fats. 

The principal ingredients of compound are joint prod
ucts: cottonseed oil with cotton: tallow or ole08tearin with 
beef and veal: and tallow also with wool and mutton. 
Each of these ingredients is a subordinate joint product; 
the volume produced has a tendency to vary, but the 
supply responds not so much to changes in the price of 
the by-product as to factors largely independent of this. 
The supply of cottonseed oil nowadays depends princi
pally upon the size of the cotton crop, and that of tallow 
upon the number of animals slaughtered: these in turn 
are influenced by the returns from all joint products and 
other more or less fortuitous factors, including weather. 
Moreover, when manufactured into compound, these joint 
products compete with another joint product, lard, pro
duced jointly with pork. The supply of lard, also quite 
variable, is likewise not closely responsive to changes in 
its price, since it depends upon the size of the hog slaugh
ter, which in turn is correlated among other factors with 
the size of the com (maize) crop_ 
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The demand for lard and c:ompound combined is 
fairly inelastic. that is, the quantity consumed does not 
vary readily in response to changes in price.. The long
time trend of consumption is upward, owing to popula
tion growth and perhaps also to increased per capita 
consumption. The demand for anyone of these fats, 
however. is variable, as price relationships among them 
change. though, as will he shown, there is an increasing 
element of stability in the demand for compound. 

AD these circumstances provide for the compound in
dustry an economic setling of pecnIiar interesL It has 
shown a remarkable growth, in which it has drawn into 
food use what was formerly a wasted by-product of cot
ton growing. The industry involves some of the most 
complex relationships among costs, price, and supply. It 
therefore presents material of great significance to stu
dents of two difficult fields of economic theory--that of 
substitute commodities and that of joint products-both 
of which are far more important in actual experience 
than is generally appreciated. 

Because compounds c:ompete with lard and also create 
an outlet for cottonseed oil, the compound industry affects 
profoundly two major agrieulturaI enterprises in the 
t:nited States, hog farming in the com belt and cotton 
farming in the Southern states. An adequate study of 
compound must, therefore, reach to the roots of these two 
American agrieultnraI enterprises and should coutribute 
in some measure to elearer thinking concerning Ameriean 
national policies toward agrieultnre. It is in the hope of 
making some contribntions in both of these directions that 
this book has been written. 

THE t:SE OF FATS FOB CooIUNG .. ,,, SUOBIL-cISG 

The food value of ordinary fats and of ordinary oils 
is practiea11y the same. Their varying consistency is not 
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reflected in nutritive value. At low temperatures, all oils 
become solid fats, and, at higher temperatures, all solid 
fats melt and become oils. It would, therefore, he a mat
ter of indifference whether the diet contains fats or oils, 
if it were not for the roles played by habit, custom, and 
flavor, and if it were not for the use of fats and oils as 
shortenings. 

In cookery, two of the more important uses of fats are 
for frying and for shortening. Fats incorporated in a 
leavened baked product modify its texture - make it 
"short," that is, give it a more friable or crumbly character 
than it would otherwise have.' Leavened products, how
ever, can be made only from wheat and rye flours, for 
these alone among cereal flours yield an elastic dough 
when mixed with water. An elastic dough is necessary for 
the production of leavened products; by virtue of its 
elasticity and tenacity, it entraps the bubbles of leavening 
gas so that the baked product becomes porous. Other 
cereal flours, when mixed with water, give a paste or 
batter, rather than a dough. Such a batter cannot retain 
the leavening gas and is, therefore, incapable of yielding 
porous, or "leavened" products. This is the reason why 
leavened products cannot be made from com (maize) 
meal alone. Baked products made from com meal or com 
flour, such as com pone and johnny cake, are already 
erumbly or friable; they do not require the use of fat to 
make them "short" H fat is used in the preparation of 
com-meal products, it is rather to add flavor and food 
value than to shorten. For the same reason, baked prod
ucts made from other cereal meals, lIuch as barley or 
oats, cannot be leavened. The product tends to be hard, 
tough, and brittle. It is made more friable by the use 
of shortening, but this practice has never been widely 
adopted. 

'I Por • Atem ...... 01 the adIoa of ~ lee AIIJ dhe C. 
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While the consistency of a fat for frying is imma
terial since it is melted in use, the consistency of a 
shortening is of prime importance. Because the shorten
ing material, the fat, is mixed with the other ingredients 
before baking, it is necessary that it be capable of being 
distributed uniformly through the mixture. It must, there
fore, possess a certain degree of softness and plasticity. 
It must not be too soft, like an oil If it is, it is liable to 
cease remaining uniformly distributed in the mix, the 
fine droplets of oil tending rather to run together. More
over, if an oil be used in formulas that demand much 
shortening, it tends to run out of the baked product and 
make the product feel, taste, and look greasy. The com
monest fats that most nearly fulfil the reqnirements for 
an ideal shortening with respect to softness and plasticity 
are butter and lard; most vegetable oils in their natural 
state are too fluid, while beef and mutton fat (tallow) are 
too hard and not sufficiently plastic. 

Since it is only in baked wheat and rye products that 
fats are used extensively to shorten, the use of shortening 
is greatest in those parts of the world where baked prod
ucts of wheat and rye are widely consumed. These re
gions are central and western Europe and those coun
tries that have been settled by Europeans--the Americas, 
Australia, New Zealand, and parts of Africa. Perhaps 
parts of Asia, especially western Asia and some parts of 
India and China, where wheat is an important food, might 
be included. In central and eastern Asia, comparatively 
little of the wheat that disappears is consumed in leav
ened baked products,l and the use of shortenings is corre
spondingly restricted. The per capita consumption of 
shortenings has probably been greater in the United 
States and Canada than elsewhere. because the character 

1 Wen Yuh Swm and Carl L Alsber& "'Japan as a Produ~r and Importer 
of Wbeat.N Wheel' Sludle. 01 the Food Reucu'Ch: In,,URde. 1ulJ' 1930. VI. 351. 
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of the bread consumed in these countries has undergone 
a change in recent decades. While in Europe bread is 
still made only from flour, salt, yeast, and water, in Amer
ica the great bulk of the bread is made from these in
gredients with the addition of shortening, and often of 
sugar and skim milk as well, from one to several pounds 
of shortening to the barrel of flour being used. 

A number of circumstances have conspired to implant 
deeply in northern and northwestern Europeans, and 
their descendants in other regions, a preference for but
ter and lard. The primary cause is, of course, that these 
have for ages been the familiar fats, for in northern Eu
rope there have long been a large dairy industry and a 
widespread swine husbandry, whereas oil-producing 
crops have never been of large importance there. In the 
absence of any domestic agricultural supply of food oil 
and in view of the demand for shortening, it is natural 
that lard, next to butter, should have been for centuries 
the preferred cooking fat of northern Europeans; and 
they have transmitted this preference, along with other 
dietary habits, to their descendants in other parts of the 
world. The preference for lard and butter as cooking fats 
is, however, based not solely upon their availability, or 
upon habit; it probably depends in part upon the char
acteristics of these shortenings and the prominence of 
wheat and rye in the dieL In Christian Mediterranean 
Europe, where dairying and swine husbandry are not 
much developed, the preferred fat has long been olive 
oil. Of non-Christian peoples, the only important users 
of lard are the Chinese, though per capita consumption 
in China is probably small because of the low economic 
plane of living prevailing there. 

It is, therefore, in northern Europe or America tbat 
one should expect to find the beginnings of a lard .. ubsti
tute industry; and these beginnings should be fairly re-
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cent, since only in recent times has the supply of lard and 
tallow failed to keep pace with the rapidly increasing 
demand. The industrial revolution created a great need 
for lubricants and for fat for other technical uses. Popu
lation grew and the standard gf living rose. Better light
ing and more cleanliness were demanded, both of which 
could be supplied only by using more fats and oils for 
lamps, candles, and soap. The growth of railways created 
heavy demands for fats in lubrication. Not the least fac
tor was the cheapening of textiles through the greater 
availability of cotton, for cotton goods, unlike woolens, 
are easily washed with soap. Accordingly, one finds in 
the writings of the first half of the nineteenth century 
numerous references to the growing scarcity of fats and 
oils.' Western Europe began. to import fats and oils 
heavily and the lag in supply relative to demand con
tinued there throughout the century." Indeed, beginning 
in the second half of the nineteenth century, the supplies 
of hard animal fats available for import into Europe 
tended to be curtailed. 
The development of the meat·canning industry, while it stimulated 
the consumption of meat by the growing populations of Europe, 
deprived the trade of the carcasses which had previously been 
hoiled down for the supply of fats and oils. None the less, the 
demand for edihle fats continued to increase, and for the first time 
cottonseed oil in the frying of fish was consumed hy the poorer 
classes. With the turn of the century, we enter upon yet another 
phase. Cold-storage facilities were perfected, leading to the im
portation and marketing of whole carcasses and a still further 
reduction in availahle supplies of animal fats." 

In consequence, Europe began to substitute hard vege-

I For example, J. B. Dumas writes,. nLes bullea .. brO.ler et lea suifa devlen
nent de plus en plus chen et recherchh" (Traft4 de Chimte A""UQu4e a.u~ Art. 
(Parla. lWcb.et Jeune. 1843]. VI. OtO). 

• cr. Lassar.Cohn. Dte Chemie 1m tdgUchen Leben. (Hamburc and Lelp&l& 
Leopold Voss. 2d ediUo~ 1897). lO-et. 

·lh.'Jlo,., 01 the Imperial Bconomlc CommUtee on Marketing and PIYJHU'Utg 
lor Marbl 01 Foodstuffs Productd wUhbt the Bmptn: Fourth BejJOJ't-Da.trg 
".....,.... (Cmd. 1725, LoncloD, 111211), 115. 
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table fats. notably palm kernel and coconut oil and coco
nut stearin, about 1890.' These fats had long been em
ployed in Europe in the candle and soap industries. It 
was about this time that they seem first to have attracted 
attention in the United States;' but they were not used in 
cooking fats to any considerable extent till about twenty 
years later. 

ORIGIN OF THE INDusnlY IN AMERICA 

There are records of the production of compounded 
solid cooking fats in Europe as a household practice in 
the first half of the nineteenth century! Very likely they 
date back much farther. About the middle of the century, 
there was even some commercial production," but the 
manufacture of compound first developed on a consid
erable scale in the United States in connection with the 
lard industry itself. Its beginnings are found in the adul
teration of lard, which was common and widespread. In 
1875, some use was made of a process of adulterating lard 
with as much as 25 per cent of water by adding a small 
quantity of milk of lime to melted lard .. The "soap" thus 
formed would hold water and remain firm and white. 
A more ancient practice is the addition of tallow for the 
purpose of giving lard to be used in warm weather a 
firmer consistency. No doubt, this practice was at times 
abused and then represented a form of adulteration. 

The need to stiffen lard for use at all 5e880DlI and not 
merely in summer arose in America about 1840 with the 
introduction of steam rendering. The word "lard" before 
that time had meant the fat rendered from the leaf of the 

I B. BocImer. ~ I..arcIerlDe.. a.e.t.dau CnaIrtIlbIall. ilardi 20, 1It5. 
LXVI. JIoDd 1.--

s trnlted Stales PateaU Ko.. ....... (Pdn'DarJ' •• 1112) aDd Ko. 432.251 (laJ;r 
15. ... ). 

-See Appeadb B.. p. Zit. .'dnA. 
• 011. hbJI • .." D,.. _ • .." .. U1i. 'VlII. 1. 
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pig, that is from the kidney and bowel fat. Steam render
ing' made it possible to obtain fat not merely from the 
leaf and other fats trimmed off fro~ the meat, but also 
from most of the rest of the carcass, which contains a 
much smaller proportion of fat. At the time of the intro
duction of steam rendering, railroad transportation was 
still in its infancy and, in consequence, only the choicest 
cured meats could be shipped profitably for considerable 
distances. West of the Appalachians, large numbers of 
entire hog carcasses, except for the removal of the hams, 
were steam-rendered. The hog fat thus produced appro
priated the name of lard: it was known, very naturally, 
as "whole hog lard." Later, it became known to the trade 
as "steam lard," but was passed on to the consumer simply 
as lard. It was less acceptable because softer than the 
lard to which he had been accustomed. Producers, there
fore, stiffened it by adding harder fats, especially lard 
stearin,' and sometimes tallow. In doing so, they simply 
adapted to new conditions an old practice of butchers and 

. farmers; but they carried the practice to such extremes, 
as we shall see, that for many years it was an important 
channel for marketing stearin, and ultimately gave rise 
to the lard-substitute or compound industry. 

Progressive adulteration of lard in the United States 
was promoted by the fact that few packers refined their 
own lard. This was done largely by independent con
cerns, the N. K. Fairbank Company of Chicago being the 
one outstanding organization to which packers sold their 
steam lard. The packers, therefore, had no particular in
terest in maintaining the quality of lard. The position of 
refiners became especially difficult with the rise of the 
margarine industry, for packers then did not hesitate to 

I See Appendix. B. p. 1«-
11 For • d.iscusalon of tbe nature and mode of producUou of steuiD. see 
Appendl. A. pp. 22, 230, aDd Appendl. B, Plio 234 ft. 
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sell leaf lard to margarine makers rather than to refiners. 
As we shall see, the refiners were then faced with injury 
to their reputation through deterioration of the quality of 
their branded goods, and were, therefore, under the ne
cessity of adapting their product to the changed condi
tions. 

INFLUENCE OF THE MARGARINE INDUSTRY 

The rise of the margarine industry in the 'seventies 
and its growth during the 'eighties1 brought about con
ditions in the fats and oils markets that were favorable 
to an extension of lard-adulteration practices, and eventu
ally to the promotion of the compound industry. Marga
rine manufacture created a demand for fats of bland 
llavor and semi-solid consistency. The most available of 
these at this time were derived from the visceral fats of 
hogs and cattle. American meat packers met this demand 
by dividing their lard into two grades. The better grade 
was produced by removing the leaf fats from the carcass 
as soon as feasible after·slaughter and rendering them in 
water at low temperature. Because the product was bland 
and without any cooked llavor, it was known as neutral 
lard. The remaining fats, steam-rendered. yielded wbat 
was known as "prime steam lard." So much neutral lard 
was sold to margarine producers that a large portion of 
the lard sold to lard refiners was inferior in consistency 
and texture to the steam-rendered lard described in a 
previous paragraph.' This inferiority resulted from the 
removal of the leaf fats, which are the source of the best 
and stiffest lard. Therefore, since much of the prime 
steam lard prodnced after the rise of the margarine in-

• Cf4 IL 5 '&, ... II~" • a.".. ~ _Pat. ... ou. ...... 
01 !be FoocI BeIean:Il hasIfta1r Jie. ... D ""' DaJ. a. ... B.. 

:II C. w. AIIbrt&M. -soa.e 8 5' 01 • Fal .... GO 0 IM.- CItnw'ol' 
A ... laJ,. 1_ xxxn. -. 
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dustry was softer than was required by the trade, a fur
ther stimulus was given to the practice of hardening this 
lard by the addition of lard stearin or beef tallow. Some 
such adulteration had previously been necessary when 
the lard was soft, or when it was designed to stand up in 
hot weather, or when it was destined for export to warm 
countries. The rise of the margarine industry, therefore, 
led to the extension of an existing practice. 

The margarine industry had another important influ
ence in promoting the growth of the compound industry. 
It introduced a demand for oleo oil, which is the oil ex
pressed from tallow of the best edible grade.' Before this 
time, tallow had been pressed for industrial purposes, pri
marily to furnish tallow stearin for the candle-maker, 
while tallow oil, the by-product, was used in various ways 
in the arts. Relatively little tallow had been used as such 
for food purposes, at least in the United States, although 
it is probable that some was employed to stiffen lard, and 
that butchers worked some into sausage and other meat 
products. There was doubtless some food use in the home 
for tallow rendered from fat trimmed from meats. Prob
ably, also, some of the tallow exported to Europe found 
its way into certain food products. But in the United 
States, previous to the advent of margarine manufacture, 
there was little trade in edible tallow or products made 
therefrom. 

The growing demand for oleo oil from the new and 
rapidly expanding margarine industry made it profitable 
for packers to segregate tallow into two grades, edible 
and inedible. Inedible tallow continued to be used in the 
arts as before, either directly or in the form of its deriva
tives, tallow stearin and tallow oil. That portion of edible 
tallow which was handled most carefully and rendered 
with water at low temperatures, much as is neutral lard, 

1 For • dlacuaalOD of prosln& see Append.1x A. 
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became known as oleo stock (in Europe, premier iu,),' 
Oleo stock was produced solely to be separated into oleo 
oil, for use in margarine, and oleostearin. Thus, the new 
and increasing demand for oleo oil for the margarine in
dustry at home and abroad made available large quanti
ties of by-product oleostearin, a hard, high-grade, edible 
fat." Food uses had to be found for this, if it was to share 
appreciably with the oil in carrying the cost of acquiring 
and pressing the high-priced edible taIlow; otherwise, the 
edible oleostearin would have had to be disposed of to 
industry in competition with inedible, low-grade fats. 

NaturaIly, this oleostearin soon found a partial outlet 
in stiffening lard, for which lard stearin or beef tallow 
had been used. Being stiffer than taIlow, a given amount 
would go further. In spite of the increased amount of soft 
lard on the market, however, this outlet was insufficient 
to absorb the supply, and the existence of large quantities 
of oleostearin furnished a direct stimulus to the growth 
of the compound industry. 

In the 'seventies, lard refiners produced principaIly 
refined lard, lard stearin, lard oil, grease, and grease oil 
Lard refining was largely an art rather than a science, 
and the success of the refiner depended in considerable 
measure on his skill in blending lards of different flavors 
and in working in as much off-flavored lard as a given 
trade would stand. Of such off-flavored lard, there was 
a good deal It consisted in the main of lard badly ren
dered and having a cooked or burned flavor, and of lard 
that had become rancid. In the 'seventies, packers began 
to add such lard to their prime steam lard, which they 

I. "I'berdotore. fD. taUow preuiD& the .tearID had hem the major pro4ad, 
and the oU tile hy-prodact. The marprlDe IDdIast:r7 am. ft'Yened tile ftlath'e 
ImporlaDce of the two prodGCb, at 1eut .. ,., .. tbe edible poJ'Uou were 
.......,.".... 

:I EdIble tallow otbn tbaD oleo slodI: .. pnMlueed. bat tallow oD .. ....,.. 
cml~ trom _Ie __ 01 tallow. .... A..-.,. A. 
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sold to the refiners. The most important equipment of a 
lard refiner, therefore, was a delicate, trained sense of 
taste, and experience in producing, from the cheaper ma
terials availahle, types of lard demanded by different 
classes of consumers. The refiner was also under the ne
cessity of adapting the texture of lard to the climate t<1 
which it was to be shipped. For warm climates, or for the 
summer season, it was stiffened first with lard stearin and 
later with tallow. Such lard was sometimes known as 
"Cuba lard." For colder climates or seasons, of course, 
softer lard could be used. With increased supplies of 
cheaper fats from cattle and sheep and with the develop
ment of better technique for their successful utilization, 
it became an increasingly common practice to add fats 
other than hog fats to so-called refined lard. 

RISE OF THE COTTONSEED-OlL INDUSTRY 

In addition to the developments already mentioned in
volving animal fats, the 'seventies and 'eighties saw the 
introduction and rapid expansion in production of edible 
oil expressed from cottonseed (see Chart 1, p. 14). Until 
shortly before the Civil War, cottonseed oil cannot be 
said to have been commercially produced. The earliest. 
attempts at extracting oil were financially disastrous, and 
it was not until 1855' that undertakings were established 
in Providence, R.I., and New Orleans which gave real 
promise of becoming profitable. These enterprises, how
ever, like many others, were suspended by the Civil War. 
Indeed, until 1870, the industry was largely in the experi
mental stage, in which efforts were concentrated on the 
development of suitable machinery for crushing the seed. 
In 1867, according to Lamborn,' there were only four 

• Procudfn,. of the lIeeUn(1l 01 the CoUonued era."lu,,' A.r.soeia.tiOIl held 
€a NelD l"od:. Jane 1812. pp. I-t.. 

.1.. L. Lamborn. COUOlIued Prodacta (New York. ftD Nostrand. 1920). 22. 
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cottonseed-oil mills in the United States. According to the 
census reports, however, there were 26 mills in 1870, 45 
mills in 1880, and 119 mills in 1890.' The output of oil 
from the cottonseed-oil mills likewise increased rapidly, 
from slightly over 25 million pounds in 1874-75 (Table I), 
to nearly 71 million in 1879-80 and some 262 million in 
1889-90. 

CHART I~NSEED OIL PRODUCTION, EXPORTS, AND DOMESTIC 

RETENTION, 1874-75 TO 1889-90. 
(Million pound.) 
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In several of the earlier years, as indicated in Chart 1, 
most of the cottonseed oil produced in the United States 
was exported. In fact, during the five years ending June 
1881 exports aggregated about two-thirds of the total do-

:I rUN"'" CeIUD. 01 u.~ Unlu4 Sl4le.. 1Jf». IX. Jrlaumladurn. Part m 
(Wasb..lD8toa. 1102). 5&1. 

a All tIIJaIea an. DIIDIhe:redI aft to he loaacI .. Appea4Js F. 
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mestic production, while for the three years ending June 
1879 they were over three-fourths of the total (see Table 
I). In the beginning, Italy was the chief export market. 
According to United States export statistics, tabulated be
low in million pounds, she took considerably over 40 per 

July- Exports Exports Percentage lul7- Exports Exports Percentage 
June total to Italy to ltal,. June total to Italy to Italy 

187S-76 ... 2.1 1.0 48 188H3 ••• S.l 0.0 0 
1876-77 ... 12.' 6.6 61 1883-84 •.• 27.0 8.0 30 
1877-78 ... 37.4 11.8 52 1884-85 .• . " . 7 10.3 22 
1878-79 ... 40.1 17.6 .. 1885-86 ... 46.8 6.1 13 
1879-80 ... 52.6 2S.2 44 1886-87 ••• 30.5 2.6 8 
1880-81 •.. 25.8 6.6 22 1887-88 ... 38.4 2.1 6 
1881-82 .. , 5.4 0.8 14 1888-89 ... 20.2 0.5 2 

cent of our total exports up to June 1880. The rapid in
crease of cottonseed-oil imports into Italy caused alarm 
among Italian olive growers, who feared the destruction 
or demoralization of the foreign as well as the domestic 
demand for their product. Large quantities of cottonseed 
oil were being mixed with olive oil, or completely substi
tuted therefor, and sold as olive oil. Even cottonseed oil 
sold under its own name was a competitor of the more 
expensive product, particularly among low-income classes. 
This adulteration and substitution existed not only in the 
domestic markets of Italy and other Mediterranean coun
tries, but also in their exports. It was a commonly ac
cepted fact that a great deal of the so-called olive oil im
ported into the United States contained considerable cot
tonseed oil which had previously left our shores under its 
true name.' 

Italian olive growers therefore turned to their govern
ment for relief from this menace to their industry. In 1881 
they succeeded in getting the duty on cottonseed oil in-

1 Repeat", reterence to this tact occurs In commerclal Journals of the perlod. 
IUeb as the OU. Paint. and Dror Rtporlrr and the Cfncln:nalt Price Carrent. At 
the 1882 meeUnl of the Cottonseed Crushers- Assoe1atlOD It was discussed quite 
opeW". 
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creased from 6.5 cents to 16.6 cents per gallon.' As they 
desired, our exports to Italy dropped precipitously to 
practically nothing in 1882-83. 

The sudden curtailment in the exports of cottonseed 
oil from the United States was not confined to Italy. From 
a peak of 52.5 million pounds to all countries in 187~O, 
our cottonseed-oil exports sank to 5.4 million pounds in 
1881~2 and to 3.1 million pounds in 1882-83. The virtual 
disappearance of cottonseed-oil exports (which proved 
only temporary) is by no means fully explained on the 
basis of the Italian tariff. It occurred in a period of pros
perity at home (Chart 2) and abroad; under fairly stable 
financial conditions and active international trade. It 
was not caused by a falling off in output of cottonseed oil, 
which, after a drop in 188~1, reached new peaks in the 
two following years' (see Chart 1). Presumably European 
domestic supplies of fats and oils were temporarily so 
abundant that the demand for imported fats and oils de
clined. For several years prior to 1881 corn prices were 
low and exports large. This may have facilitated expan
sion of swine husbandry in Europe. Italy's trade statistics 
indicate that her olive crop was large in 1881 and 1882.' 

Whatever the causes of the shrinkage of cottonseed 
oil exports in the early 'eighties, domestic production 

I TbU bJcreue went Into lora on Apnl 22. 'j .... bat sblptDeDb wert' made 
ander ccmtncta which I1lD unHl the end 01 tAL 
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208. 224 • 
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grew by leaps and bounds, and domestic consumption in
creased enormously, with only a temporary setback in the 
depression of 1883-85. Mills were being erected in new 
localities and large additional quantities of oil were 
poured into the market. Largely because of technological 
developments shortly to be mentioned, production of oil 
jumped from under 30 million pounds in 1876-77 to 117.6 
million in 1882-83. Whereas slightly over 7.7 million 
pounds were retained for domestic consumption in 1877-
78 and about 18 million in 1879-80, there were available 
about 83 million in 1881--82 and 114 million in 1882-83 
(Chart I, p. 14). 

CHART 2.-WHOLESALB PRICES OF LARD AND COTTONSEED On., 
SPII&\DS BETWEEN THEM, AND INDEX OF BUSINESS 

ACTIVITY. MONTHLY. 1876-90. 
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The coUonseed-oil trade was thus confronted almost 
overnight with the problem of disposing of a tremen
dously augmented supply. Unless high-quality oil was to 
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sell at such low prices that it could be profitably used in 
soap making, food outlets had to be greatly expanded. 
Actually, cottonseed-oil prices were depressed relatively 
to lard (see Chart 2) and large quantities were used for 
soap, but also salad oils absorbed somewbat larger 
amounts and new food outlets were found. The introduc
tion of cottonseed oil for various edible purposes at this 
time, according to Lamborn,' "at least at the North, may 
be credited in no small degree to the receivers and brok
ers who had the oil to sell and were compelled to force 
it into any channel that eould be opened." It had recently 
been discovered that cottonseed oil could be used profit
ably not only as a lard adulterant, but also in the making 
of margarine and in packing American sardines in Maine. 
The amounts of cottonseed oil consumed in these indus
tries expanded rapidly! 

An important factor doubtless helped the cottonseed
oil industry, without disastrous price recessions, to dis
pose of the immense quantity of oil which had suddenly 
become available, and at the same time to gain for cotton
seed oil a more secure footing among edible fats. Lard 
prices were above normal from early in 1881 to the middle 
of 1883 (Chart 2). The rise in lard prices at this time was 
part of an upward swing in prices which marked the pe
riod of prosperity in the early 'eighties, and partly the 
result of a very short com crop in 1881. During this 
period, lard commanded prices which were not again 
reached unti11909-10, except for a brief period early in 
1893' (Table XXI). So far as cottonseed oil could be of
fered as a substitute cooking fat, either under its own 
name or as an adulterant in "refined lard," it afforded a 

'Lee. elL 
• See ~ nttmatee III Table IL 
"_ ~ l882. aDd the ..... bo.'." 1 ___ - _ "" .... 

aced well 0ftI' 11 c:enta per pound; so hIaCb _ ........... DCII ...... at:tata.d 
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welcome supplement to the relatively small and high
priced stocks of hog lard then available. 

Its possibilities as a salad and cooking oil were also 
being developed. As early as 1874 the Union Oil Company 
of Providence, R.I., advertised "pure salad oils," and 
"olive flavored oil" in retail-sized bottles. Soon after, the 
Hope Oil Mill of Memphis began making a specialty of 
"Hope Butter Oil" for cooking purposes. To some extent, 
principally in the South, the best refined cottonseed oil 
was being used as a substitute for lard in cooking.' Ex
pansion of this outlet was retarded during the 'seventies 
and early 'eighties by unsatisfactory methods of refining, 
by lack of uniformity in the quality of the oil, and by the 
practice of some producers of putting inferior grades on 
the market. In spite of these facts, an expert of the Census 
of 1880 stated that "refined cottonseed oil is superior to 
lard for cooking; not only for salad oil, but for all pur
poses for which lard is used. In taste it is superior and 
sweeter, and, being vegetable, is easier digested, less heat 
producing, and therefore, principally in this climate, a 
healthier food ... • This statement represents a somewhat 
generous estimate (perhaps with a Southerner's bias) of 
the quality of most of the refined oil available up to that 
time, for the skill of both the engineer and the chemist 
was just beginning to be applied. 

INFLUENCE OF TECHNICAL IMPROVEMENTS IN 

COTl'ONSEED-OIL PRODUCTION 

The American engineer, according to Tompkins. first 
took an interest in cottonseed-oil mechanical equipment 
in the early 'eighties. From 1880, he says, "great improve
ment has been made in machinery, such as improved 

I Cfnelnna.U PrIce Curnnt. April 6. 1877, XXXIV. I. 
11 E. W. HUprd. "The ProdUcUOD and Uses of Cottonseed. and the Cotton .. 

aeect-oU Industry,- renth Crn.u. of the United Sl.tea. '1880. Cottoll ProducUon. 
Part I (W.ahInCI .... 1884), 68. 
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hullers, improved linters, steel plate boxes in presses, 
chilled rolls in place of mill stones, etc ... • 

It is doubtless more than a coincidence that the in
creasing availability of cottonseed oil in the early 'eight
ies, resulting both from an expansion of cottonseed
pressing activity and from the curtailment in exports, 
was accompanied by important technical improvements 
in refining the oil. In this field, Joseph Sears. vice-pres'
dent of the N. K. Fairbank Company, lard refiners of 
Chicago, was probably the first to appreciate the probable 
value of an application of chemistry to the changing 
conditions within the industry. The employment of a 
chemist by this concern in 1879 marks the initiation of 
this policy. which was to result in a series of improve
ments and inventions sponsored by chemists and other 
technical members of the staff. These developments kept 
this company far in advance of its competitors for .ome 
twenty years. 

One of the circumstances that limited the use of cot
tonseed oil in the adulteration of lard was its yellow 
color. In its use as an adulterant or .ubstitute for olive 
oil. this was not so much of a handicap, since olive oil 
has naturally a greenish-yellow color; but in lard, which 
the consuming public expects to be white. this color is 
objectionable. An improved method of bleaching cotton
seed oil and lard with fuller's earth was developed in 
the works of the N_ K. Fairbank Company about 1880. 
This was of great importance. for it made possible the 
addition of larger quantities of cottonseed oil to lard 
without affecting the color." Subsequent improvements 

1 D~ A.. Tompkins. Colton IUUl Colhtn OU (~ •• Co. pablisbed br' abe 
author. 1"" 2 ",oiL), II. 211. 
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made the process still more effective, -and undoubtedly 
made it possible to use more cottonseed oil in lard with
out noticeably affecting its color or taste. 

A further development in the process of making re
fined lard was to add excessive quantities of tallow, or 
stearin, and to counteract the too-great firmness resulting 
therefrom by adding more cottonseed oil.' Indeed, cot
tonseed oil was occasionally used to adulterate tallow.' 
The relative cheapness of cottonseed oil as compared 
with lard and other edible animal fats, resulting from 
the rapidly increasing supplies available, furnished the 
economic stimulus for this substitution, which technology 
had made possible. 

Another factor operating during the 'eighties to in
crease the use of cottonseed oil in refined lard was the 
substitution of oleostearin for tallow as a stiffening agent 
It has already been pointed out (p. 12) that large quan
tities of oleostearin became available as a by-product in 
the manufacture of oleo oil for margarine. As oleostearin 
is much stiffer than tallow, it will stand much heavier 
dilution with cottonseed oil. Among the earliest formulas 
used by the N. K. Fairbank Company was the following: 
8 parts oleostearin, 38 parts cottonseed oil, 60 parts lard. 
This type of product proved so great a success that the 
company soon gave up making pure lard.' 

Cottonseed oil can also be made to yield a stiffening 
agent In winterizing or demargarinating cottonseed oil.; 
appreciable quantities of white cottonseed-oil stearin are 

1 Some. however. belle'Ye that cottonseed oU was first used. as an adulterant 
of lard and that taUow or ol~stearin was then added to oht&ln the neeessal'J' 
hardness. See R. Grimshaw. "Industrial Applications of Cotton-seeci Oil." Jour-
nil' 01 the Franklin: 'R .. Utllte. March 1888. CXXvu. 195. . 

I R. WUUams, "On the AdulteraUon of Tallow with Cotton-aeed Oll.- lour
nell 01 Ut. Soe(et. 01 C'It~micG:1 Indll.ltru. Karch 31. ISS&' YD. 188. 

a w. B. Allhr18bt. "Practical ConsideraUons In Lard MaDufacture." read 
before the American MMt Packe" AasocI..Uon at Ch1cal'O. October 12. 1909. :In 
Ca:falQgllc No . .1. The 4llbrilbt-NeU Company. Special Lard. .... ch1ner7. Chicaao. 
U09. 
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obtained. H hard pressed, it is as firm as oleostearin and 
may be used to stiffen lard. Lard refiners used it for this 
purpose and to cheapen lard before 1875.1 This was prob
ably the earliest way cottonseed oil was used to adul
terate lard. It is apparent, therefore, that lard refiners 
found in cottonseed oil an economical and convenient 
source of oil to soften an otherwise too-stifr product, or 
in stearin a material to harden one not sufficiently firm. 

We find, therefore, that the 'seventies and early 'eight
ies witnessed a chain of related and unrelated events 
which conspired together to push the lard-refining indus
try along the path leading from simple adulteration, 
through more and more extensive adulteration, to the 
ultimate achievement of a new food industry. The rise 
of the margarine industry, the successful development of 
cottonseed crushing, the suddenly increased domestic sup
plies of cottonseed oil which became available at a time 
when lard prices were exceptionally high, and advances 
in fats and oils technology, all played their part in the 
establishment of the compound industry. 

In the years immediately following 1881~2, the flnt 
year of large domestic consumption of cottonseed oil, 
there is ample evidence that lard refiners greatly in
creased their use of cottonseed oil By 1887, when the 
maUer of lard adulteration flnt drew Congressional at
tention, Armour and Company and the N. K. Fairbank 
Company together were probably using a substantial 
portion of the entire output of cottonseed oil in the manu
facture of lard. Early in 1887, one of the Armour brothers 
publicly stated that his firm was absorbing one-fifth of 
the annual output of cottonseed oil in lard production, 
and another brother justified the use of the ingredient in 

·ou. PaIal. _ Dr-. _. ___ .. u.s. va. I; I. _ ........... 
Fat Ber::ad.Q" EstaIatTei)' Otrn-ed .. _ Adultft'aJd lor LanI., - A.IIM. J.,. 1182" va. 13. -"" m P_ _ • ..., , __ r.-..-tlolu. 1_ :u. ua. 
XII,. 'tiL 
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words of praise for the superior qualities of cottonseed 
oil that were as warm as those emanating from the cot
tonseed-oil interests themselves. Evidently, they felt that 
the use of cottonseed oil in lard production had come to 
stay.1 If the Armour statement is accurate, the com
pounding of lard must have accounted for close to half 
the aggregate cottonseed crush at that time, since the 
N. K. Fairbank Company was the largest single consumer 
of cottonseed oil for use in lard refining.' 

By the middle 'eighties or thereabouts, the term "com
pound lard" had begun to appear in trade circles, al
though most of the numerous brands of shortening con
taining mixtures of lard and other fats continued to be 
marketed as refined lard. Within the trade, at least, there 
can have been no widespread iguorance of the fact that 
refined lard was not pure hog lard, although the fact 
doubtless escaped the notice of many domestic consum
ers. Nor was there, apparently, any disposition on the 
part of the largest producers to keep the matter as quiet 
as circumstances would permit. This more or less anoma
lous condition in the lard-refining industry was soon 
changed, however, by legal prosecution in England under 
the Sale of Foods Act, and by adverse legislation and 
threats of adverse legislation in the United States. De
velopments in this field constitute the subject-matter of 
the following chapter, but it may be stated here that by 
the latter half of 1888 both Armour and Company and 
the N. K. Fairbank Company had found it expedient to 
announce that henceforth all mixtures of pure lard with 
other fats would be labeled as lard compounds. 

IOU. Paint. and Dru, Reporter. March I, 1187, XXXI. 8 . 
• ClndltnQIi Price Current. Feb-roar)' 2'. 1887. XXXI. So Accordllll to an 

artlde on the rottonseed....oU lndustr7 appearlnl tn that Issue of this periodical, 
'·one-thlrd. to one-half cotton 011 can be used In Ita [lard ... ] manufacture, for 
by the procttn of sUnina re1lned. lard .s it cools the sIobulea found In JaW 
lard are destro,ed and the combined product c:&Q ont,. be cl1st1nculshed from 
the BenulDe b,. chemists. N 
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DISAPPEARANCE OF INDEPENDENT LARD REFINERS 

In the meantime, other developments were taking 
place among lard refiners and producers of cottonseed 
oil which presaged the inauguration of lard compound 
as an independent product. The enormous increase in 
the use of cottonseed oil in lard production was a vital 
factor in the disappearance of the independent lard re
finer.' The American Cotton Oil Trust, organized in 1884, 
first turned its attention to control of supplies through 
control of crushing mills and oil refineries. The N. K. 
Fairbank Company, the largest independent lard refiner 
in the country, was taken into this organization along 
with smaller concerns. By the end of 1888 the inroads of 
lard compound on the market for pure hog lard were 
so great as to force W. J. Wilcox and Company into the 
trust, and thus the largest independent lard refiner in the 
East passed out of existence. The following trade com
ment is worth quoting: 

The sharp oompetitioo betweeo oottoo oil aDd hog's fat I. DOW 
the leadiDg featore of the proYisioo trade, and the faet that lhe 
wholesome vegetable oil u rapidly gaining supremacy was es
empliOed last week. ••• , The old and world renowned lard re
fining hoose of W. 1. Wiloox and Co. haa at last succumbed to the 
inevitable aod passed into the hands of the American Colton Oil 
Trost after a long and hard flghl to maintain the snpremacy 01 
refined bos's lard over ootton oil ••••• The result on the market 
for lard was thus stated by • broker, "We have no lard markel 
here today, as the Wiloox Co~ who have made the New York mar
ket one-bait the time the past lew years, and did at least one-balf 
the bOliness, are 001 of it, and not a trade in fUlore. was made on 
the floor today."2 

1 It Is Iftel,. that the PKken would altlmatel7 ..... e tHea ~er ....t of tile 
_ 01 __ the Iarcl _ Ia tbeIr .... b ... _ J- .. &nDOIII' 

aDd Company did trom the: earl,. *ellbUea; hut domJoatJoa 01 tile c:ottooMed-od 
interests bJ' meh ...... c:oDCn'D .. the A.mer1caD CotIoD on T....t ... at ..... 
.. poteDt aD 'n'heenee. from the latter hall or the *etcIrtIa IDIIWant. hi y.rtaaUy 
I~ IDdepeodad rdI.Dera Old of ~ ADotber ImportaDl iD:JhJeDce ... 
the deea,. of lard preaaIn&, ~ to the IDro..ts made " pdroIemD pi 1 :1' 
upoa the dI:maDd tor Iud on 'or WIIIIliDaUaa and labrtc:atloa. 

·011. PIIbd. IUt4 Dra. &ptIrfn. JCO'W'eadaer 7. 1111, XIDV. 5., ... 
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This disappearance of the independent lard refiner 
contributed toward making distinct the cleavage between 
hog lard and "cotton-oil lard." It aligned the producers 
into two groups, with the cottonseed-oil interests on one 
side and the meat packers on the other. The packers 
could, and did, produce both types of shortening, but the 
oil interests were primarily sellers of cottonseed oil and 
were users of animal ingredients only to the extent that 
they depended upon stearin or tallow for hardening 
agents and, perhaps, a little lard for flavor. 

EARLY PATENTS FOR COMPOUND 

The practical demonstration by lard refiners during 
the 'eighties that acceptable lard-like shortening agents 
could be produced with a variety of formulas was accom
panied by, and reflected in, a number of patents and 
trade-marks registered during this period. Here, too, we 
find evidence of a definitely emerging cooking-fat indus
try, and the choice of trade-marked names often sug
gested the vegetable-oil origin of their major ingredients 
rather than lard which they were designed to supplement 
or to supplant. 

So far as can be ascertained, the first patent granted 
in the United States for the production of a lard com
pound was issued in 1871 to Henry W. Bradley, of Bing
hamton, New York. This inventor obtained two patents 
in that year, the first in January and the second in Octo
ber. The first covered a process for making a shortening 
composed of "beef or mutton suet (tallow), three parts; 
refined vegetable or fixed oil, seven parts; hog's lard, 
stearin, two parts." The second covered a process for 
deodorizing and rendering palatable cottonseed oil for 
culinary use. The patent stated that the inventor also 
prepared cottonseed oil to the consistency of common 
lard by adding equal weight of suet or tallow. Evidently, 

," 
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the second patent was for the purpose of covering the 
process of rendering cottonseed oil usable in the formula 
coutained in the first patent 

The late 'seventies and early 'eighties witnessed a 
large number of inventions of processes and machinery 
for preparing edible fats, particularly margarine, or "ar
tificial butter," as it was usually listed at that time in the 
Patent Office index. Among these were a number of pat
ents on the subject of lard compounds or substitutes. Be
ginning in 1882, there seems to have been a marked in
crease in interest in devising new types of compounds, 
for a number of patents were granted in that year. These 
included three to Samuel lL Cochran, of Massachusetts, 
whose chief contribution appeared to be in the method 
devised of "purifying and deodorizing" cottonseed oil, 
beef fat, and swine fat by the use of slippery elm bark. 
He mentioned two formulas for cooking compound. one 
con taiDing 68 parts cottonseed oil, 28 parts beef -suet oil, 
and 5 parts beef stearin, and the other substituting 28 
parts of swine fat for the 28 parts of beef-suet oil in the 
preceding formula. Another compound patented in 1882 
was invented by George S. Marshall, also of Massachu
setts, who used orris root for purifying and deodorizing 
the animal and vegetable ingredients used. In the same 
year, Oscar H. Coumbe, of Washington, D.C .. patented a 
process for making cooking fat, which, from evidence 
available, seems to have been the first formula relying 
solely on vegetable ingredients. He called his product 
"Oleard." but apparently this name was never registered 
among trade-marks filed with the Patent Office. 

TBADE-M.uuu:o Co)[POUNDS AND I..AJw SUBSnTL"TES 

A list of patented inventions obviously does not indi
cate the extent to which the ideas represented by these 
patents are translated into industrial and commercial 
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activities. An examination of trade-marks registered in 
the United States covering products in the field of cook
ing fats gives more direct evidence on developments in 
the compound industry. Such evidence is necessarily far 
from complete, since many products are put on the mar
ket without being trade-marked, particularly those de
signed for bulk sale rather than for retail distribution. 
Nevertheless, as early as 1882,' the files of the Patent 
Office contain records of trade-marks covering brands of 
lard compounds, lard substitutes, and similar products 
for culinary uses.' 

The inventor Cochran gave the name "Purola" to one 
of his products, and registered this name in the summer 
of 1882, shortly before his patent was granted. That such 
a compound was actually marketed under this name is 
evidenced by advertisements appearing early in January 
1883 in the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter, describing this 
article as "a valuable substitute for lard or butter, and 
far superior to either for all cooking purposes." Purola 
was manufactured by the Standard Butter Company, of 
Boston, under license from S. H. Cochran. It was put up 
in cans of three-, five-, ten-, and twenty-pound sizes; also 
in tierces, barrels, half-barrels, quarter-barrels, and tubs. 
It was evidently sold to bakers and other large users, as 
well as to household consurpers. No earlier advertise
ment of a semi-solid cooking fat offered as a substitute 

1 In 187 .... John Hobbs. of Boston. rectstered a product (No. 1842) under the 
name of "Cream-Suet .... wblch was classed as a taUow compound and described 
as a substitute tor butter. "to shorten 01' enrich biscuits and other products 
ot cookery." The ingredients were Dot speciHed. While thls product was 
dedgnated. as • butter substitute. Its auaested uses Indicate that it .... de
signed to be used as a ahortenin& a~Dtl rather than as a spread for bread.. 
Acc:ordlnlly. It should probably be dassed as one of the earliest. If not the 
earUest. or the ahorten1n1 compounds reclstered with the Patent omce. 

• A list. complete so tar as. can be cUseovered. of trade-marks for various 
types of compounds and substitutes. inc1udlna purely ,.ecetable shorten1np. 
Is atven in Appendht D. tJDfortunately. In many instaDces there is DO men
HOD of the specific IncredJents. Table IV summarises the list by yean of Issue 
and yea ... in which manufacture of the product was reported to have be&un. 
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for lard has been found by the writers in the trade jour
nals of the period. Numerous brands of cottonseed oil 
were on the market in the form of liquid cooking and 
salad oils. At the time, and even later,' many individuals 
interested in the cottonseed-oil industry expected that 
this method of marketing the oil would ultimately be
come the most important 

In 1882, five trade-marks for products to be used as 
substitutes for lard were registered by Washington 
Butcher's Sons of Philadelphia, active in the organization 
of the Southern Cotton Oil Company a few years later. 
All five trade-marks suggested olive oil as an ingredient, 
although no information was given regarding the com
position of any of the five. The first two registered were 
named "Olive Butter" and "Olivene." The other three 
were designated merely by pictures suggesting olive-oil 
content Up to that time, it will be remembered, cotton
seed oil probably had its chief food outlet as an adulter
ant of or substitute for olive oil. It is not known whether 
these products were liquid or semi-solid, but the name 
Olive Buller suggests that this one, at least, was of a con
sistency similar to that of lard. 

Reference has already been made to the leading role 
played by the N. K. Fairbank Company, large refiners of 
lard, in developing processes and formulas for the manu
facture of cooking fats. This leadership is well attested 
by records of the Patent Office, in which appear a con
siderable number of trade-marks for various types of 
lard compounds and substitutes. Apparently, the first 
compound (as distinguished from adulterated lard) to 
be produced by this company made its appearance in 
1884. No trade-mark covering it was acquired until 1915, 

• As late .. lilt. Dr. Harwq WIJ.er' .aated helore the JDeettq- 01 tile 1Bter .. 
IIbde CCJttoDseed era.ben" AuodaUoa that -u ,.oa. ... at ,.". eonoa ... eO con"""'" It m:a...t be _ !be table .. .-lad oIL- 0"_ Palm. ad DnIII Reportn. 
J ..... 12. 1111, LXXIX, '7. 
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when it was registered under the name "Snow White," 
and described as a "cooking compound containing cot
tonseed oil and oleostearin.' 

In 1886, two years after the introduction of Snow 
White, the N. K. Fairbank Company began production of 
"Victoria," a cooking compound of cottonseed oil and 
oleostearin.' In 1887 the same company registered at the 
Patent Office and introduced to the public another short
ening compound under the name of "Cottolene," which 
was to assume a position of major importance among 
cooking fats for many years. This product was likewise 
composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearin, usually in the 
ratios of about 80-85 and 20-15. Cottolene was yellow, 
deriving its color from the cottonseed oil. The use of a 
yellow oil lowered the cost of production because 
cheaper, unbleachable grades could be used. In addition 
to the compounds already mentioned, the N. K. Fairbank 
Company added six more shortenings to its list during 
the summer of 1888. One of these was registered early in 
1889, the others not until 1901, 1903, and 1906.' 

'Trade-mark No. 102.744. registered February 29. 1915. Patent omce flIes 
tor 1906 cUaclose that the same compaD" registered iD. that year the name Fair
bank to cover lard and lard compounds produced. accordiDl to the record, 
continuously alnce 1868. It 1. the opinion of persons connected with the Patent 
Omce that ... ·hen two items, lIuch .a lard and lard compound. are mentioned. 
the presumption fa that both were used trom the Ume stated .s the begin.ninC 
of production. but tbat there ta no certainty that this i. the case. Lard alone 
IDa7 bave been made in the be«innllll. In the case of the Fairbank trade-mark. 
the writers belin'e it ... ery unlikely that • compound was produced and mar
keted •• early •• 1868. It i. much more probable that pure lard was Ant pro
duced.. and that later various mixtures were Introduced which were. in fact. 
compoWlds, hut which were IIOld as reflned. lard, accordlna to practices preva ... 
lent in the '!SennUes and 'elahUes. 

BOIU"'s Head Lard, produced b, the N. It. FaIrbank Company. and sold 
malnl, a. a bulk product. was ortlJlnaUy a hOll lard. During the 'eighties. 
lOme oleostearin. lard stearin. and later cottonseed on were put in.. but for a 
n\lDlber of ,ears it contained. considerable quantities of hOil l~nen as 
much •• 110 per cent. Sometime d.urln& the ~eties, it became • purely non
hOC prod.uct. At times. Boar'. Head 1A.rd was bydropnated (see p. 92), and 
continued as a hulk product until the liquidation of the American CoUon on 
Company. of .... hich the N. IL. FaIrbank CompaJQ' bad. been an lntecral part.. 

I TradMDAl'k No. n.tUS. reclstered April 8. 1912. 
I See Appendix D, pp. 28~. 
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• It is difficult at this date to determine definitely which 
of the various products registered at the Patent Office in 
the early years were actually marketed as lard substi
tutes, or lard compounds, and which were offered to the 
public as brands of refined lard, in spite of the Patent 
Office records of their character. We can be reasonably 
certain, 'however, that products with names, or trade
marks, suggesting vegetable oils, such as Cottolene, 
Purola, Olive Butter, and the like, were never designed 
to be distributed to the trade as refined hog lard.' Ac. 
cordingly, although many compounds unquestionably 
continued to be sold as lard, there were on the market 
in the late 'eighties, along with these brands of refined 
lard, a number of shortening products which were specifi
cally presented to the trade as distinctive cooking fats 
and not as lard. 

EMERGENCE OF THE NEW INDUSTRY 

We are justified, then, in dating the beginning of the 
compound industry as an independent entity from the 
late 'eighties. This does not mean that the new industry 
emerged clear-cut and sharply distinct from the parent 
industry, lard refining, at that time. Some years were to 
elapse before the compounding of quasi-lard or non-lard 
shortening was clearly separated from lard refining in 
meat-packing establishments. But among cottonseed-oil 
refiners, particularly the two large organizations-the 
American Cotton Oil Company (successor to the American 
Cotton Oil Trust) and the Southern Cotton Oil Company, 
which together absorbed most of the major independent 
lard refiners and were participating in the shortening field 
in increasing volume-there can have been little or no pre
tense that they were engaged in the production of hog lard. 

s-cottolale .......... .old ...... Its true Dame aDd DOl .... nr: H. w .. 
Wlle7. Pooh IUUI Food Ad"UeNIIh. PDf IV. lJu4 IUUI Wr~ Adlllfnwl"'" 
(V.5.. DIriaIoD fII Qmd p'7 IkII.leUa 'U., 1111). oa. lootDote.. 
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In the decade of the 'eighties, compound came 10 
constitute an important element in the cooking-fat mar
ket of the United States. It is impossible to measure its 
actual or relative importance with any approach to pre
cision, because reliable data are lacking for lard as well 
as for compound, to say nothing of other cooking fats. 
The rate of increase is even more difficult to gauge, since 
much of the lard was more or less adulterated and com
pound was marketed under inaccurate and misleading 
labels. 

Some significant evidence, though limited in scope 
and trustworthiness, is yielded by the Aspegren rounded 
estimates of the amount of cottonseed oil used for dif
ferent purposes in the United States, and the uses of the 
exported oil, beginning with the cotton year ending Au
gust 31, 1875. According to these estimates,' the principal 
domestic as well as foreign outlets for cottonseed oil 
between 1875 and 1880 were in salad oil and soap making. 
Beginning with 188~1, compound and margarine both 
made their appearance as outlets for domestically con
sumed cottonseed oil." 

A marked though somewhat erratic expansion in the 
decade is clearly indicated, and this broad fact may be 
accepted without question. Probably, however, the Aspe
gren figures understate the truth. In almost every year 
the total consumption accounted for by these estimates 
is more or less below the volume of cottonseed oil re
tained for domestic use, as calculated from production 

t. Presented. In Table. II and III. and discussed more tully below. p. os.. 
• Table n. For the decade in which lard compound first appears In these 

estimates. the perctDtaces of the total cottonseed oll COnsUDlPUon used In lard 
compounds are; 

Year Peree.ntap 
1880-81 •••••••••••••• 21.2 
1881-82 ••••••••• , •• , .32.4 
1882-83 .•••.••••••••. 38.5 
1883-84 ••.••••••••••• 41.2 
188_ ••..•••.•••••• 0.3 

'Year Pereentaae 
1885 •••••••••••••• 35.8 
1886. '0 ••••••••••• 39 .• 
1887 ••••••• 0 •••••• 43.8 
1888 •••••••••.•••. 40.8 
188l1 •••••••••••••• 441.5 
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and exports data (Table I). Moreover, in the Congres
sional hearings on the lard bill in 1890, a witness repre
senting the N. K. Fairbank Company, and Armour and 
Company, stated that the former had Bold 111 million 
pounds of compound in 1889.' He also estimated that 
his two clients together turned out 90 per cent of all com
pound cooking fats produced in this country. Three years 
earlier Mr. Armour stated that his company was using, 
in the manufacture of compound cooking fat, one-fifth of 
all cottonseed oil produced." If one may assume that 
cottonseed oil constituted some 70 per cent of the total 
ingredients of compound at the end of the 'eighties,' it 
would appear that the N. K. Fairbank Company alone 
then used nearly as much of this oil for compound as the 
Aspegren estimates ascribe to the entire industry, and 
that about the end of the decade something like 130 mil
lion pounds of oil may have been used in compound, with 
a total compound output of over 180 million pounds. 
Since exports of compound were probably relatively 
small until later (see below, p. 96), it seems fair to infer 
that domestic consumption of compound late in the 
'eighties was between 150 and 200 million pounds a year. 

The only available data on lard production in this 
period are unofficial estimates that appeared in the Cin
cinnati Price Current.' These were apparently based on 
reports from the leading packers, and may perhaps be 
regarded as fair approximations to the factory output. 
These are summarized below, in million pounds, together 
with fiscal year export figures, the difference roughly 
representing domestic retention . 

• ou. Pain,. IIIUI DnIt1 &".,rIn. _ 50 _. xxx-1m. 71. 
~ ibid .. MardI I. 1111, xxxr- .. 
11 The Armoar 10I'IIIIIlu prohabl,. ued • _lin proportloa III tbar eut,. ........ 
• &no __ froID ou. P_. IIIUI DnIt1 &_r. April t. _. 'XXXVll, 11. 
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y .... 
Production 
No.,.~ct. 

1874--75 .......•...... 292 
1875-76 .............. 305 
1876-77. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 324 
1877-78 ......•....... 445 
1878-79 .............. 509 

1879-80. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 505 
1880-81. ............. 491 
1881-82 •.....•....... 400 
1882-83. . . . . . . . • . . . .• 452 
1883-84. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 420 

1884-85 ......•••••... 512 
1885-86 .•........•••• 519 
1886-87 .............. 511 
1887-88. . . • . . . . • . • • •• 475 
1888-89. . • . • . • • • • • . .. 538 

Exports 
.July-June 

167 
168 
235 
343 
327 

375 
378 
250 
225 
265 

283 
294 
332 
298 
318 

DUI'erence 

125 
137 
89 

102 
182 

130 
113 
150 
227 
155 

229 
225 
179 
177 
220 

These figures of course exclude a large volume of lard 
that was produced on farms and hy local butchers, for 
which there are no data, but which may have amounted 
to as much as the indicated factory output or more.' On 
the other hand, the output and net retention figures 
shown presumably include, at least until late in the 
'eighties, a considerable though indeterminate amount of 
adulterated lard and compound. The table shows the 

• 
amount of factory-refined lard retained for domestic use 
as averaging a little over 200 million pounds a year in 
the late 'eighties. We are thus led to the inference that, 
by the end of this decade, domestic consumption of com
pound had come to approach that of factory-refined lard, 
and to constitute perhaps 20 per cent of the domestic 
consumption of lard and compound combined. 

t Assumlna 600 mUllon pounds tor this producUon. the total lard ~n
sumpUon tn the late Jeigb.Ues would seem to have been around 700 million 
pounds, or about 12 pounds per capita. ThIs Is Dot an UIlI'Usonable tlsure. and 
It corresponds close),. to oftlc1al ulimate. 01 per capita consumption for 1900-
10. See Table IX. 



CHAPTER II 

EARLY ATI'EMPTS TO CONTROL COMPOUND 
BY LEGISLATION 

The fact that the compound industry was an out
growth of lard adulteration has been made clear in the 
preceding chapter. This fact was in large measure re
sponsible for subsequent efforts in legislative halls to 
subject the new industry to stringent regulation. The 
character of many of the proposed lawlI was lIuch as 
seriously to threaten the future of compound as an inde
pendent and legitimate producl Consequently the pro
tracted lard compound controversy in Congress, and in 
some state legislatures, played an important part in the 
early history of this industry. 

WWESPIIEAD FOOD ADULTEIlATION 

The adulteration of lard was but one phase of the 
widespread practice of food adulteration which charac
terized the late decades of the nineteenth century. Those 
who lIOught to curb this evil were divided on the question 
of policy into two grou~ne favoring general legisla
tion covering all food products, and the other advocating 
limited legislation affecting specified commodities. The 
latter group included not ouly persons acting disinter
estedly for public welfare, but also those who, for one 
reason or another, hoped to profit from restrictive lawlI 
on some particular industry. 

During the 'seventies, adulteration of various foods, 
especially of dairy products, was being investigated by 
the United States Agricultural Commission (the precur
IIOr of the Department of Agriculture), by IItate boards of 

34 
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health, by chemists in university and agricultural college 
experiment station laboratories, and by other agencies. 
As early as 1874, the United States Commissioner of Agri
culture stated: "Considerable interest has recently been 
aroused regarding the use of animal fat in manufacturing 
artificial but~er and in cheese."l The Commissioner per
ceived "the dangers of depreciation of quality and repu
tation attending the introduction of this new material 
into dairy manufactures." 

For several reasons, attention was first effectively fo
cused on the adulteration of butter and on butter substi
tutes rather than on lard. The growth to prominence of 
the margarine industry preceded by some years the ex
tensive practice of lard adulteration. More important, 
however, is the fact that the dairy interests were very 
large, strong, and well organized,' and their grievance 
against margarine, either under the name of butter or 
under its own name, was a natural one. The issue ap
peared to be directly between agriculture and industry, • 
although it did not take long for the defenders of the 
margarine industry to point out that the conflict was 
rather between different agricultural products.' 

As is well known, the period after the Civil War was 
marked by a prolonged decline in commodity prices. 
Since the United States at that time was still predomi
nantly an agricultural nation, falling prices of farm prod
ucts were bound to create a nation-wide issue, even as 
they have in the recent period of much greater industrial
ization. Among the non-monetary causes for the down
ward trend in agricultural"prices during the earlier period 
were the rapid expansion of railway transportation, the 

1 Re,port 0' til. Comm''''on..r 0' Agriculture. 1'" (Waa.hlnlton. 1875). 
2U-S5. 

I The nlue of pl'OlMI'V Invested ID. the dall'J' iDduslr7 was exceeded h7 that 
of DO other branch of qricu1ture. 

• See Snod&raaa. JlCII"IfCIrin._ a.t « BaHer Sub,ma'e. chap. ilL 
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extensive opening up and development of new, cheap 
lands in the Mississippi watershed, and the invention and 
improvement of refrigeration. One of the consequences 
of this westward expansion and of other developments 
was extensive abandonment of farms in the Northeast, 
especially during the 'eighties. Dairying was the chief 
pursuit and, one might say, the last hope of a great many 
farmers of the Northeast; to many of them the margarine 
question seemed a matter of life or death. 

It was not easy, on the other hand, to interest farmers 
in the adulteration of lard, even after the existence of 
the practice had become common knowledge. As a mat
ter of fact, the original opposition to the practice of 
mixing lard with other fats came from the packing in
dustry itself. The drift of agriculture to new landa in 
the West was creating a crisis for the Eastern meat pack
ers as it was for the Eastern dairy farmers. The opening 
of the campaign for legislation against lard adulteration 

• marked one phase of the losing struggle of Eastern meat 
packers against the rising supremacy of some of their 
Western competitors. 

This was the era of the beginnings of "big business," 
and the packing industry was one of the pioneers in 
exploiting the economies of large-ilcale operation. The 
smaller packers and butchers of the East found it in
creasingly difficult to compete with the vigorously grow
ing establishments with headquarters at Chicago. The 
economic factors pushing the packing industry westward 
gave rise to the need of adequate refrigeration between 
production centers and markets. The development, in 
the late 'sixties and the early 'seventies, of the refrigera
tor car for the shipment of fresh meat gave the answer 
to this problem" and it lessened one of the few disad-

a Tbe ant AIDa1eaD patmt lar a ftI~ a:r ........ ID MOftIDber 
11167; __ ....... ""- .wr ...... f7pa 01 • __ t_ III tile 
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vantages of Western packing establishments in compe
tition with those of the East. 

Now the extensive adulteration of lard with other fats 
was characteristic of Western lard producers rather than 
of Eastern ones. The development of special machinery 
and the utilization of chemical research naturally de
pended upon the growth of business units large enough 
to justify this type of expenditure. It was out of the 
question for small local butchers or other plants with 
limited output. The latter could, and doubtless frequently 
did, stiffen their lard with tallow or stearin when con
ditions called for it.' Other simple forms of adulteration, 
such as adding water, could likewise be practiced to a 
limited extent. But the developments which led directly 
to the establishment of the lard-compound industry oc
curred mainly among Western lard refiners. 

THE MCGEOGH CASE AND ITS AFTERMATH 

In 1881 a dispute arose out of a refusal to accept a.. 
shipment of lard because of "alleged adulteration ... • The 
matter was investigated by a committee of the Chicago 
Board of Trade, which decided that "they could see no 
reason why the lard should not be received on contracts." 
Here the matter rested until two years later, when there 
occurred a dramatic episode in the history of the lard
refining industry. This brought the whole question of 
lard adulteration to a head, with results that extended 
beyond our national borders. 

During the spring of 1883 Peter McGeogh of Milwau-

next few ,Mrs. but utlafactory ears were Dot tn use before 1875. R.. A. 
Clemen. AmerlCGA LI •• stock and liNt Inda"rg (New York. Ronald. Press. 
1923). 3n-U. The ant ear of h'esh beet was shipped from CbtealO to Boston 
In 186'. Report 01 the Federal rrade Comml,,'on on the Jleat-Pad:Lng In
du,'rll. Part I (Washtnarton. lune 24. 18t9), 237. 

10 Such adulteration wall enD. pra.cUced on the farm. for famlly use. 
I See H. C. Ta,lor, Bi.'orl 01 the CldCGO'O Board 01 2'ra.d. (Chlcaao, R~ 

en O. Law Compan,.. 3 ~ol ••• 1917), H, 635. 
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kee undertook to corner the lard market, and contracted 
in all for 150,000 tierces or more. The title "Lord of Lard" 
which he gained was, however, short-lived. On the first 
of June, he began to show signs of weakness by refusing 
to accept 1,000 tierces of lard of the James Wright and 
Company brand delivered by Fowler Brothers. He gave 
as reason for refusal the alleged adulteration of the lard 
in question. Although the lard had been inspected and 
passed, McGeogh laid the matter before the Provisions 
Inspection Committee of the Chicago Board of Trade. 

This action of McGeogh attracted wide notice, particu
larly because attention was already focused on lard since 
the attempted corner had sent prices skyrocketing. The 
tone of a number of comments was in defense of Fowler 
Brothers, on the ground that lard adulteration was gen
eral and well known, and that some of the trade, espe
cially that of Cuba, demanded it The directors of the 
Board of Trade investigated promptly, and, though their 

. sessions were secret, much of the testimony found its way 
into the daily press.' McGeogh maintained that Fowler 
Brothers, who. controlled the Anglo-American Packing 
and Provision Company, had delivered as prime steam 
lard an article containing tallow, beef f ais, cottonseed 
oil, and other substances.' A number of chemists, includ
ing some of the most distinguished of that time, testified 
in the hearings .. Several of them testified to the detection 
of tallow and other substances in various samples of lard 
examined within the past few years. The testimony, how
ever, was more or less conflicting. and when 17 samples 
were submitted to five experts, there was no agreement 

s Ta,.lor., op. ell ... I1L s Ibid ••• 71-
• "I"boM! aemlntRl ......,la aDd otrn1DC' t:aI:ImoDy IDehldedi ... n.ea..10Dta1De., 

• Swl .. with • pod ~ ~ who laUCbt ~ iD the CJJJa., HIIIII 
ScbooI; I. II.. HJneh" abo • tnlaecl dJnn1st; WOllam HoHIna. Walter ... 
BalDoo,Ira_R.A.W_ .... __ ..... P. __ The ....... 
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among them in regard to the ingredients, or the quantities 
thereof, contained in the 17 samples. It thus became 
apparent that chemical methods for the detection of adul
teration were not yet sufficiently developed to provide 
trustworthy evidence on the subject. 

On August 22 the directors of the Chicago Board of 
Trade decided that the charges against Fowler Brothers 
were not sustained; at the same time, they took occasion to 
censure the firm for the use of "suspicious machinery and 
remarkable methods.'" It is to be noted that the Board 
of Trade committee did regard the admixture in refined 
lard of fat from other sources than the hog as objection
able, for it expressed satisfaction that methods were 
being developed by chemists to detect as little as 10 per 
cent of adulteration. 

The effects of the McGeogh corner and its aftermath 
were far-reaching. McGeogh himself was ruined, losing 
several million dollars as prices dropped sharply from 
May. 7 to June 16, 1883, from $12.10 per hundredweight 
to $8.95. Thus was initiated a decline that persisted for 
several months (see Chart 2, p. 17). The.exposures and 
publicity incident to the investigation proved damaging 
to the reputation of Chicago lard both at home and 
abroad. Undoubtedly, the shortage and high prices of 
lard in 1881-83 (see p. 18) had stimulated adulteration, 
especially with cottonseed oil, of which large quantities 
had recently become available. While it is apparent that 
the trade generally was fully cognizant of adulteration, 
it would seem that the practice had not previously been 
known to the public at large.' 

Furthermore, beginning in 1879, as a result of increas-

alleGeooh. Buarlngliam and COIllJHUlU' va. Fowler Bl'Othen. ChQl"CJe ... ft

apon3'e. IIIId epldenec aubmflled and IIndERrI. 01 Ihe Board 01 rrade 01 the CU. 
0/ Chica.ao.. Aqu,' 1813 (ChicalO. Knl&ht and Leonard. 1883). 

-Dr. S. W.lohDaan. professor of chemistry at Yale In September 1880. p:ve 
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ing knowledge concerning trichinae,' there had arisen 
agitation in Europe against American meat products, 
especially pork. This had led to wide restrictions on their 
importation. Germany, France, Italy, Austria-Hungary, 
and other countries had prohibited importation of vari
ous pork products from the United States. It was feared 
that this movement would spread and that, as a result of 
the disclosures of the McGeogh controversy, lard would 
be generally included among the prohibited products.' 

The threat to our export market grew to such propor
tions that the President, on October 3, 1883, appointed a 
committee of five to report on the position of American 
pork products in foreign markets.' 

EARLY EFFORTS TOWARD STATE AND FEDERAL LEGISLATION 

So far as is known, the first definite legislation against 
adulterated lard was passed in Massachusetts.' In 1886 
the legislature of this state passed a law compelling all 
mixtures of lard with other fats to be labeled compounds, 
instead of the names "refined lard" or "refined family 
lard," which had theretofore been employed to distin
guish such mixtures from prime steam lard, the contract 
lard of commerce. The legislatures of Illinois and Maine 

and quicklime." but made DO mention of tallow or eottoueed oil (Borue lie
JUlr". VoL 1. No. 199, 18M-8t, p • ., (41th ~ ThIrd SQIJou. SerlaI No.. 
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followed with "stringent laws" against the sale of adul
terated lard.' By the year 1888 a large number of states 
had passed laws prohibiting the adulteration of food and 
drugs, but in general these laws were not considered ca
pable of enforcement." The effectiveness of state laws 
was further reduced by the "original package" decision 
of the United States Supreme Court, in April 1890, which 
enunciated the principle that the states did not have the 
power to interfere with the objects of interstate transpor
tation when in their original packages.' 

At the opening of the 50th Congress in December 1887, 
a number of petitions were presented from interested 
groups urging the passage of legislation restricting lard 
adulteration. The first petitions came from the Butchers' 
National Protective Association and several of its local 
branches. These were shortly followed by similar mes
sages from the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, the 
Cincinnati Pork Packers' Association, and other organi
zations. On December 13, 1887, by request of John P. 
Squire, a packer of Cambridge, Massachusetts, Senator 
Dawes of that state introduced in Congress a bill (S. 650) 
"to protect the manufacture and sale of pure lard." In 
the following month, Representative Butterworth of Cin
cinnati introduced a bill (H.R. 6183) "to regulate the 
manufacture and sale of counterfeit or compounded 
lard." Another bill introduced by Representative Butter
worth soon followed. The House bill was sponsored by 
the pork packers of Cincinnati. 

While the first petitions to Congress were all from 
persons or groups antagonistic to compound lard, the 
Southern cottonseed-oil interests were not slow to take 

a A. J. Wedderburn. A Popular I"reatge Oil 'lte B:a:knt and ClulI'a.etu 01 
Food Adulteration. (U.s. Division 01 Chemistry Bulletin 25. 1890). 

I Bouu Reporta. Vol. 10. No. 3341. 1887-88. Po 8 (50th Congress. First Ses
sion. Serial No. 2607) • 
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up cudgels in defense of this product. By February 1888 
memorials began coming in from various parts of the 
South, protesting against the proposed legislation and 
against all taxation or suppression of lard mixed with 
cottonseed oil. Before the end of spring, petitions and 
memorials on both sides of the question, aggregating sev
eral hundred and from three-fourths of the states of the 
Union, had been received in Washington. 

Acting on a resolution introduced in March 1888 by 
Representative Baker of Illinois, the House Committee on 
Agriculture, to which the Butterworth bills had been re
ferred, conducted hearings on the lard controversy until 
early summer. On July 28, 1888, as a result of these hear
ings, the committee submitted a report' and offered a new 
bill as a substitute for the Butterworth bills. This bill 
(H.R.110Zl) was known as the Conger bill. having been 
reported from this committee by Representative Conger 
of Iowa. In general. it followed the pattern of the oleo
margarine bill passed by Congress in 1886, in that it 
aimed at regulation through taxing the manufacture and 
sale of compound lard. It also required the "branding 
of mixtures or compounds that are made in semblance 
of and sold as lard, so that the purchaser of lIuch com
pounds may be advised of the real nature of the article 
he purchases." 

The report accompanying the Conger bill stated that 
various compounds were sold .at home and in foreign 
markets under the names "refined lard, or refined family 
lard," etc., which contained other ingredients, chiefly cot
tonseed oil and beef stearin. The committee received 
testimony from a Board of Trade witness to the effect 
that more lard left Chicago than could be accounted for 
by local production and receipts. This excess was esti-

J BOfIU Be"..,.. VoL .. Jio. sea. 1817 ...... p.. t (HOI c.w'tPP ... FInC InOte. 
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mated to have been 12 million pounds as early as 1882 
and 73 million pounds in 1886.' ''The same thing," ac
cording to this report, "was occurring at Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, and New York." The 
report emphasized the faCt that lard was more expensive 
than the other two main articles used in these compounds, 
which, therefore, could be made and sold at lower prices 
and thus drive the pure article out of the market. 

John Hately, a member of the Chicago Board of 
Trade, testified that, according to his calculations, the 
adulteration of lard in this fashion reduced the value of 
each hog received in Chicago by 32 cents." The annual 
loss to hog-raisers he calculated, on the basis of the 1886-
87 slaughter, at from 13 to 15 million dollars, or close to 
double the value of the entire cottonseed-oil produc
tion.' Hately also testified that from 55 to 70 million 
pounds of lard, or what purported to be lard, were 
shipped from Chicago in 1886 in excess of the aggregate 
of the quantities shipped into the city and produced 
therein. He asserted that Armour and Company alone 
was using over 28 million pounds of cottonseed oil annu
ally, and that the N. K. Fairbank Company used more 
than Armour.' The report likewise pointed out that an 
enormous foreign trade in lard was being damaged by 
the deceptive practice of exporting under misleading 
names. 

I These OguftS "'ere derived floom the following estimates: 
Received in Made in Shipped from 

Year CblealO Chlealo Total CbJealO 
1882 ........... 40 183 223 235 
1886 ..........• 88 I.e 237 310 

Excess of 
shipments 

12 
73 

• Hately-, estimate waa based on the assumpUon that lard should sell for 
ODe cent more than abort ribs. Durlnl the season 1888-87 the two sold at the 
lame price; hence his eonteDtioD that the fanners were loune one cent per 
pound on each hOI-

• See below. p. 62. tor a crltlclsm of this eontenUOD . 
.. Bouae Repon •• Vol. 8, No. 3082, t887~. P. S (50th Coogesa. First Sesslou. 
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There was no minority report against this bill, but the 
report of the hearings indicated that the friends of com
pound lard were by no means without representation. 
The majority report sums up the arguments of the de
fenders of "this stupendous commercial fraud'" by manu
facturers of these compounds, as follows: 

•.•• They claim that they are producing a new and wholesome 
article of food; that the consumers are satisfied with it; that In 
point of fact it is belter than lard, and they claim that they have 
the right to manufacture these compounds with such a quantity of 
lard in them as they choose to put in, and with just as much of 
the other Ingredients as they choose to use, and that so long a. 
the consumers make no complaint In respect of this, nobody else 
has any right to complain, and that what they are doing In !hi. 
regard is perfectly legitimate and proper. 

The majority report undertook to answer these points, 
but its arguments may be boiled down to the simple, rela
tively unassailable position that "there can be no justifi
cation of the attempt to build up one industry (cotton
seed oil) by using the name of another (lard) to give the 
former a market and an additional value" at the expense 
of the latter.' 

It is interesting to observe that those advocating the 
passage of the Conger bill in this report did not under
take specifically to answer, or even to give particulars 
concerning. the third point listed above in defense of 
compound lard. The reason is not far to seek. The coun
terattack launched by the opponents of the bill consisted 
of some very damaging testimony on practices in plants 
manufacturing so-called "pure" lard. They alleged that 
conditions in such plants were appallingly unsanitary 
and that so-called pure lard was anything but pure in the 
sanitary sense. Testimony was submitted to the effect 
that white grease-an inedible product-bad practically 

I B __ .porb. VoL .. Jlo. Je82. 1111 ...... p. L 
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ceased to be produced in these packing houses; that hogs 
fed on swill and distillery grains formed a large percent
age of those that were killed and packed; that many 
diseased animals were used; and that "piggy" sows were 
put into the lard tanks, etc. The testimony of a Mr. Bar
thels was particularly effective. He was a retired packer 
of St. Louis who had, however, leased his plant to the 
American Cotton Oil Company, and so may naturally 
have been well disposed to the lard-compound interests. 
An employee of the Squire plant in Boston, the owner of 
which was back of the original Dawes bill in the Senate, 
testified that in making pure lard, pig heads and feet, 
rough lard, and white grease were used; that there was 
hair on the heads and hoofs, and toes on the feet; and 
that white grease was made from guts and paunches. 

On the whole, the sensational testimony offered put 
the packers advocating this bill in a very uncomfortable 
position, and friends of cottonseed oil freely expressed 
elation that the campaign against their product seemed 
destined to prove a boomerang to those who had 
launched it. In fact, it was more than once suggested that 
cottonseed oil suffered from association with lard, and 
that producers of the former would do well to market 
their product independently, as a non-hog shortening. 
This they were destined ultimately to do. 

No action was taken in this session or in the short 
session that followed, on either the House or the Senate 
bills, and the 50th Congress expired without passing on 
the question of compound lard. Likewise, no action was 
taken on a general food adulteration bill which was in
troduced into the House during the first session of this 
Congress, and on which a report was rendered by the 
House Committee on Agriculture.' 

• B.8.. 10320. June C. 1888,. 50th CQD8ftss. FIrst SeaslOD; l.ter supplanted 
b~ B.R. "J66. roporte4 bock Aucust 25, 1881. 50th ~ FIn< Seu1 .... See 
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BRmSH PROSECUTION OF MISBRANDING 

While the hearings on lard adulteration were being 
held, there took place in England a development which 
> diminished some of the force hehind the movement 
for restrictive legislation against compound lard in the 
United States. Great Britain had had a "pure food" law 
since 1875, which required the accurate labeling of prod
ucts. Under this law, several dealers were tried in 1888 
for selling adulterated lard imported from the United 
States. A British chemist, Dr. Campbell Brown, had un
dertaken the analysis of some American lard, beginning 
in 1886. At the trial nearly two years later he testified 
that he had conclusively proved that the lard in question 
contained about 40 per cent of foreign matter, mainly 
cottonseed oil and beef or mutton stearin. The dealers 
were convicted and fined, and other convictions for the 
same offense followed in other parts of Great Britain. 
The publicity given to lard adulteration in the United 
States by the McGeogh corner ilf said to have inspired the 
first analysis of lard in England, while the widespread 
petitions and memorials to Congress on the subject, 8.11 

well as the Congressional hearings in the spring of 1888, 
probably had much to do with bringing the matter before 
the British courts. At any rate, on June 20, 1888, the 
Liverpool agents of Armour and Company began distrib
uting labels for use on Armour's refined lard which stated 
that "this product is >mixed.... The N. K. Fairbank Com
pany, the other large American manufacturer of refined 
or compound lard, followed soon after with an announce
ment to the effect that henceforth all products formerly 
sold as refined lard would be branded "refined lard 
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compound.'" This satisfied the requirements of the Brit
ish law, and at the same time met the objections of many 
of those advocating legislation on the subject in the 
United States. 

FEDERAL INVESTIGATIONS OF ADULTERATION 

During this time, the Division of' Chemistry of the 
United States Department of Agriculture had been en
gaged on a series of investigations of food adulteration 
under the late Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. The fourth report 
in this series, which dealt with lard and lard substitutes, 
appeared in February 1889, shortly before the end of the 
second session of the 50th Congress. On the question of 
the prevalence of the practice of mixing lard with other 
animal and vegetable fats, the report expressed no doubt. 
Regarding the manner in which the public was affected 
by this practice, the report has the following to say:2 
.••. It Is hardly necessary to call attention, however, to the fact 
that the stearines and cotton oils used in the manufacture of 
adulterated lard are, so far as known, perfectly wholesome and 
Innocuous. There is every reason to believe these are fully as free 
from deleterious effects upon the system as hog grease itself. 

A more serious question which is presented is the effect of 
selling adulterated lard as pure lard or refined lard. To do this 
is a fraud upon the consumer. Although it has been claimed by 
the large manufacturers of refined lard that the term refined is a 
trade-mark whose meaning is perfectly well known by seller and 
purchaser, yet it can not be denied that the meaning of the word 
refined in the above sense is generally unknown to the consumer. 
The idea conveyed to tbe ordinary consumer by the word refined 
would be an article of superior purity for which he would pos
sibly be willing to pay an increased price. It is gratifying to know 
that since the investigations recorded above were commenced the 
largest manufacturers of compound lard in this country have 
decided to abandon the use of the term refined and to sell their 
lards as compound lard or lard compounds, and, in cases where 
no hog grease at all enters the composition of the article, to place 
it upon the market as cottolene or cotton-seed oil product •••• 

'lbtel .• Part 2. p.. 17 • 
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The extensive adulteration of American lards has afforded 
grounds to foreign countries for prohibiting importation of our 
production or of levying upon it a heavy duty. By requiring all 
food products made in this country to be labelled and sold under 
their true name we could secure for our products immunity from 
any such exclusion from foreign countries 8S is mentioned above. 
The right of foreign countries to levy an import duty On our 
products i. one which we would in no measure seek to abridge; 
yet by the recognized purity of our exported food articles we 
should see that they secure a proper entrance inlo foreign coun
tries. These remarks are not alone applicable to lard and Its 
adulterations, bul to all kinds of food products, whether they are 
to be consumed at home or abroad. 

RENEWED DEMANDS FOR LEGISLATION, 1889-90 

In spite of these findings, and the fact that the largest 
producers of compound lard were presumably now label
ing their product as such, the agitation for some form of 
restrictive legislation was renewed in the 51st Congress, 
which convened in December 1889. Representatives Con
ger and Butterworth reintroduced their bills into the 
House,' substantially as before, while Senator Dawes did 
likewise in the Senate." Once more the Committee on 
Agriculture reported favorably on the Conger bill. accom
panying it by a report which was largely a reproduction 
of the report on the similar bill in the preceding Congress.' 

By this time, however, the support of Western farmers 
had been solicited on the ground that lard adulteration 
was partially responsible for the prevailing low prices of 
hogs and lard. Eastern farmers were not particularly con
cerned over the question. Dairy interests. very important 
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in the agriculture of the East and parts-of the Northwest, 
had fought and won their fight four years earlier, when 
they secured the passage of the Oleomargarine Act. The 
problem of compound lard did not affect or concern most 
of them to any extent. On the other hand, with prices of 
most pork products out of line with other meat products, 
the Midwestern hog-producing farmers were naturally on 
the alert to favor any movement promising, however 
rashly, to improve prices of their product. 

The increased emphasis on the agricultural phase of 
lard adulteration is evidenced by the fact that the objects 
of the proposed legislation, as outlined in the report to the 
50th Congress,' stressed fair competition and the interests 
of the consumer; whereas, the report on this bill to the 
51st Congress listed also, as an object, aid to the farmer 
in the then prevailing agricultural depression "caused in 
part by the displacement of a large and increasing amount 
of the pure fat of the hog by a spurious substitute ...... . 
Otherwise, this last-mentioned report is similar to the re
port of the preceding Congress. 

On this occasion, however, the bill was accompanied 
by a minority report submitted by Representative Mc
Clammy of North Carolina. The minority report took 
decided exception to the position of the majority and 
opposed the bill on many grounds. Among other things, 
it declared the bill created an invidious discrimination 
against a part of an industry at the demand of other 
branches of the same trade which are conducted in a 
manner more objectionable and more ohnoxious to the 
public. It likewise asserted that the passage of this bill 
would drive lard compound out of the market and strike 
a heavy blow at the cotton growers of the South by lessen-
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ing the demand for cottonseed oil. The bill was declared 
bad for the following reasons: 

1. It would "increase the price to consumers of a whole
some and necessary food product." 

2. It discriminates in favor of one manufacturer against 
another. 

S. It would injuriously affect "the agricultural interest of 
cotton growing." 

4. It prescribes unprecedentedly severe penalties for its 
infringement. 

5. It seeks "to regulate the manufacturers of 'lard com
pound' at the solicitation of manufacturers who are 
themselves in greater need of regulation."' 
The minority report likewise denied that the bill would 

benefit the farmers. It argued that the general agricul
tural situation. along with the volume of corn and hog 
production. was responsible for low pork and lard prices; 
and that the use of collonseed oil in compound lard had 
virtually nothing to do with the mailer. In reply to the 
accusation that the production of compound lard de
pressed the price of lard by increasing the supply of 
products going into consumption as lard. the following 
statement is made in the minority report:" 

While compoood lard has absorbed a large quantity of beef fal 
aod cotton oil in its manofactore, II is to be remarked tbat In tbe 
prodoctioo of imitation bntter a large quantity of lard has gone 
into consumptioo otherwise than as lard, tblUl balancing in a 
considerable degree tbe accretioo to the lard aopply by tbe ad
ditioos of mixtures in the maoufacture of lard compound. 

On the question of deception of the public by mi&
branding. this minority report mentioned the action of the 
leading manufacturers in adopting in 1888 the word com
pound. and so branding their goods. It Willi estimated that 
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90 per cent of this product was now being so labeled; and 
that the expenses incident to resuming the practice of 
misbranding, now that it had largely been given up, would 
preclude the manufacturers from reverting to it. 

Finally, the position taken in the minority report was 
that a bill of this character should cover the entire lard 
industry and the process of manufacture from beginning 
to end. Mr. McClammy had introduced two such bills into 
the House, offering them as a substitute for the Conger 
bill.' They took the form of the latter with only such addi
tions as to make them include the packer and slaughterer 
as well as the manufacturer of compound lard, and were 
designed to regulate the manufacture and sale of all cook
ing fats. 

The appendix of this minority report contains, among 
other data, the reports of the New York and New Hamp
shire State Boards of Health, whose favorable accounts of 
the wholesomeness of lard compound put an end to the 
proposal for similar legislation in those states. It contains 
also a chart showing the relationship of the size of the 
corn crop and of corn prices to hog prices, and certain 
evidence from the testimony at the hearings before the 
committee not quoted in the majority report. This evi
dence bore on the subject of unsanitary practices among 
packers of pure lard, including the use of white grease, 
washed guts, and smothered and diseased hogs. 

Representative J. H. Wilson of Kentucky also submitted 
a minority report, disapproving the Conger bill (H.R. 283) 
and endorsing the McClammy bill." Wilson took special. 
occasion to deny the contention of many supporters of the 

J. Referring nldentl, to the prodUCUOD of the N. It. Fairbank Com~ 
and Armour and Company • 
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bill that lard compound was injuring the farmer, or that 
the proposed bill would safeguard his interests. He at
tacked the calculations of John Hately that hog farmers 
were losing from 13 to 15 million dollars because of the 
competition of compound lard with pure lard. He pointed 
out that of the 32 pounds of lard per hog, nine pounds 
consisted of leaf fat, and this had been disposed of for a 
number of years to margarine manufacturers at 2 to 3 
cents per pound above the prevailing prices of prime 
steam lard. Deducting the leaf fat from the total fat per 
carcass left only 23 pounds on which the alleged los8 of 
one cent per pound could take place. The gain from leaf 
fat sales (9 pounds at 2~ cents per pound, or 22.5 cents), 
however, virtually canceled even this problematic 1088, 
leaving the farmer unaffected. Wilson further under
mined Hately's contentions by pointing out that the latest 
quotations on lard showed it to be again selling at one 
cent per pound above the price of short ribs, the tem
porary disappearance of which price differential had been 
the basis of the latter's estimate. He also drew attention 
to the work of the Bureau of Statistics of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, which showed the dependence 
of hog prices on corn prices, and explained the high pork 
prices of 1882 on the basis of the corn crop failure of 1881-
It was Wilson's contention that the proposed bill (H.R. 
283), instead of benefiting the farmer, would injure him 
in at least three ways:l 
1. By leaving the pork packers entirely nnregulated and free to 

render whole hogs and inedible refuse, it "limits tbe sale and 
depresses the price of his home-made lard," 1',hich can be made 
from only the suitable parts of the animal. 

2. "It degrades the standard of American lard, to the injury of our 
foreign commerce:~ 

3. "It transforms into so-eaIIed 'lard' those portions of the animal 
which ought to be thrown away or sent to the glue factory," 
thus increasing the mpply of lard on the markeL 
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This report heartily endorsed the McClammy bill and 
emphasized the importance of putting manufacturers of 
all kinds of lard under the supervision of the United 
States government. 

Late in the first session of the 51st Congress, Represent. 
ative Brosius of Pennsylvania reported1 on H.R. 11568, 
which the Committee on Agriculture had offered as a 
substitute for the Conger bill. These two bills were the 
same except for minor changes. In a discussion of the 
new bill on the floor of the House, Brosius was moved to 
the following eloquence:" 

These manufacturers with unabashed foreheads and shameless 
cheek continued to sell this counterfeit as the sound coin of the 
realm until 1888, when a diminished market for pure lard and 
for the farmers' swine revealed the ravages this spurious com· 
modity was committing upon the honest domain of agriculture. 
The farmer and manufacturer of lard, and consumers at the mercy 
of counterfeiters, were seized with alarm. Dismay spread like a 
cry of fire. The people assembled, consulted, and debated until a 
tide of indignation rose that carried the representatives of the 
people upon its swelling flood, until a bill was on the Calendar of 
Congress to suppress the fraud, arrest the ravages to farm and 
factory, and strike the mask of truth from the face of falsehood. 

Many representatives from the South, and some from 
other parts of the country, spoke against the bill, often 
with equal vehemence. Most of them tried to establish 
the fact that it was the pork packer and not the farmer 
who was behind the bill, and that the practices of the 
former were more in need of supervision than were those 
of lard compounders. Some urged different legislation, 
either along the line of the McClammy bill, or a general 
measure covering all food products. 

On August 28, 1890, the bill was passed by the House 
by a vote of 126 to 33, with 167 members, including a large 
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number of Southern representatives, not voting.' The 
Senate referred this bill to the Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry, but took no further action upon it. In fact, 
the lard controversy never became active in the upper 
house. The two bills introduced by Senator Dawes of 
Massachusetts, one in the 50th and one in the 51st Con
gress, are the only Senate bills on record which refer ex
clusively to lard compound until the Wilson bill of 1892 
(see below, p. 57). Neither appears to have been reported 
out of the committee to which it was referred, so that no 
discussion took place on the floor, although the committee 
did hold hearings. 

OTHER FOOD-CoNTROL BILLS 

The Senate was not inactive during this time, however, 
on the subject of more general legislation concerning 
food, and a number of bills were considered which 
covered a wider field than that of lard adulteration. Of 
two bills introduced in the Senate, in the 51st Congress, 
one included the entire field of manufacture, import, and 
export of all products intended for human consumption, 
and the other covered only the inspection of meats for 
exporl' 

The general pure food bill as introduced was reported 
unfavorably, and a substitute was offered which was 
known as the Paddock bilL This biU. according to the 
report accompanying it, was designed "to provide for the 
inspection of, and to prohibit the introduction of, adul
terated or misbranded foods or drugs into any State, or 
Territory, or the District of Columbia, from any other 
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State, or Territory, or foreign country; and to provide, 
through the Department of Agriculture, proper adminis
trative machinery for its enforcement.'" The report urged 
the passage of this bill on the ground of protection to the 
farmer and the consumer, and for the restoration of the 
good reputation of American food products abroad dam
aged by the disclosures of recent years. 

A minority report submitted by four Southern mem
bers opposed the Paddock bill on the grounds that it could 
not be effectively enforced because of the lack of develop
ment of analytical chemistry; that it would increase 
bureaucracy and patronage; that this function had better 
be left for action by the individual states; and finally, that 
it was merely another phase of the lard struggle. In view 
of the large amount of space devoted to the defense of 
compound lard and cottonseed oil in the minority report, 
it may reasonably be inferred that the real reason for the 
opposition to the bill by the Southern senators came from 
a fear that compound lard would be among the first 
articles attacked if the bill became law. 

Failing to get his bill before the Senate for discussion, 
Senator Paddock endeavored to have it appended to the 
agricultural appropriation bill in the second session; but 
this attempt failed, and the bill did not come up for action 
during the 51st Congress. 

On the other hand, a bill (S. 2594-), introduced in the 
Senate February 11, 1890, providing for inspection of 
meats for export, met little opposition. The widespread 
restrictions imposed against American meat products in 
Europe, subsequent to disclosures of improper packing 
methods, lent force to the movement to restore, so far as 
possible, our lost foreign markets. Since this bill covered 
only the inspection of meats intended for export and pro-
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hibited the importation of adulterated foods, liquors, and 
drugs,little domestic opposition developed. It passed both 
houses quickly and became a law on August 30, 1890.' 

The enactment of this law removed part of the impetus 
behind the lard-compound bill, since one of the com
monest grounds for urging the latter was the disrepute 
into which American pork products had fallen in foreign 
countries because of adulteration and unregulated meth
ods of production. 

FINAL EFFORTS TO SECURE FEDERAL LEGISLATION, 1892--93 

Nevertheless, the agitation on the subject of lard com
pound as well as on food adulteration in general was con
tinued in the 52d Congress. Hundreds of petitions were 
forwarded to Congress in the winter and early spring of 
1892. As before, the regional character of the controversy 
was demonstrated by the almost uniform opposition of the 
Southern communities to such legislation, and the support 
of the Middlewestern and a few Eastern states. Some sup
port for a general food adulteration law was, however, 
also received from certain Southern groups. 

On January 7,1892, Representative Brosius of Pennsyl
vania, who had been an earnest advocate of the Conger 
bill in the preceding Congress, introduced a bill (H.R. 
395)' quite similar to the Conger bill "defining 'lard' and 
imposing a tax on manufacturers of compound lard." 
Brosius did not succeed in having his bill referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture, as had been done with similar 
bills previously. The Speaker pro tem. ruled that it in
volved the question of revenue, and 80 belonged to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. In this committee, as 
Brosius was well aware, his bill stood small chance of a 
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favorable report, or indeed of receiving any attention at 
all. Senator Wilson of Iowa likewise introduced a com
pound bill in the Senate' in April 1892, which was similar 
to the Brosius bill in title and content The Senate bill was 
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 
The fate of both bills was the same. They died in com
mittee, and with them the last attempt in Congress to tax 
lard compound separately. That no other bill was again 
presented to Congress in the following years was due no 
doubt to the coming in power of a Democratic administra
tion in which Southern Congressmen, unfavorable to this 
type of legislation, had great influence. 

The threat to cottonseed oil contained in the various 
lard-compound bills before Congress during the greater 
part of five years (1888 to 1892) was an important factor 
influencing the course of general food-adulteration legis
lation in this country. The far-reaching economic effect 
of a general pure-food bill was bound to arouse more or 
less conflict between localities whose diverse activities 
would be unequally affected by such legislation. Never
theless, there is good reason for the belief that the eotton
raising South was aroused to a more unified opposition to 
the several food-adulteration bills introduced in the early 
'nineties than it would otherwise have displayed had not 
the long and acrimonious debates over lard-compound 
bills engendered an abnormal sensitiveness toward any
thing that might be construed as a menace to one of its 
most important and rapidly expanding industries. Sup
port for this view appears in Congressional debates and 
reports on the Paddock bills in the 51st and 52d Con
gresses. 

The later Paddock bill was easily passed by the Re
publican Senate on March 9, 1892, but OulY over the oppo-
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sition of a number of Southern senators. Although this 
bill was favorably reported out of the House committee 
to which it had been referred, the Democratic House per
milled no consideration in open session. It seems reason
able to believe that the widespread desire among virtually 
all classes of people throughout the United States at that 
time for the restriction of food and drug adulteration 
would have led to the enactment of the Paddock bill had 
not many in the South interpreted it as a disguised aUack 
on the collonseed-oil industry by a hostile North. The 
reconstruction period after the Civil War, with the at
tendant political impotence of the South, was not for 
enough in the past to enable those states to view calmly 
any act which might retard their economic rehabilitation. 
They still resented the wartime measures taxing the 
manufacture of alcohol and alcoholic beverages as dis
criminatory and exceeding the powers conferred by the 
Constitution. They naturally regarded the Oleomargarine 
Act of August 2, 1886, and the Conger bill as further ex
tensions of what they viewed as the pernicious interfer
ence of the federal government with the sovereignty of 
the states. It was not until June 30, 1906, that Congress 
finally passed the Food and Drugs Act (34 Stat., 768), 
which dealt with the whole problem of food adulteration 
and misbranding. 



CHAPTER III 

THE INDUSTRY FROM 1890 TO THE WORLD WAR 

By 1890 the compound industry had emerged from in
fancy into lusty youth. Soon after, it finally succeeded in 
escaping strangulation or serious handicap which the agi
tation for control legislation had threatened. In the twen
ty-five years that elapsed before the outbreak of the 
World War, the industry progressed irregularly from 
youth to maturity. In 1914 the total output of compound, 
according to one of the earliest comprehensive estimates, 
was some 1,137 million pounds (Table X). This was six 
or seven times as large as the rough approximation we 
have reached for the output late in the 1880's (see above, 
p. 32). Some such notable expansion undoubtedly oc
curred. The level reached in 1914 has not since been 
greatly exceeded, except perhaps in 1919. 

REASONS FOR PAUCITY OF DATA 

Particularly during the 'nineties, the compound in
dustry fails to stand out in clear relief from the environ
ment in which it was developing. This is not surprising 
even though by 1890 the output was produced mainly by 
meat packers and cottonseed-oil refiners, and chiefly by a 
small number of these. A large variety of products, vary
ing in ingredients and proportions used, were turned out 
and sold as lard, lard mixtures, or lard substitutes con
taining no lard. The producers were free to turn out any 
or all of the several kinds of shortening simultaneously. 
They undoubtedly varied their practice to take advantage 
of changing relations of supplies and prices of the differ
ent raw materials, and to satisfy the changing demand 
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with the most satisfactory relation of product prices to 
costs. 

Lard adulteration continued after the governmental 
investigations already discussed, but to what extent no 
one can ascertain. The premium which lard commanded, 
and its established reputation with consuqters, offered a 
temptation to producers to increase their volume of lard 
by as much adulteration as they felt safe in attempting.' 
It is not even certain that Armour and Company and the 
N. K. Fairbank Company, who in the late 'eighties were 
said to account for about 90 per cent of all lard compound 
produced for sale, fully lived up to the policy they an
nounced in 1888 of labeling correctly all mixtures they 
produced. It seems certain that numerous smaller pro
ducers continued to market adulterated lard as refined 
lard rather than as lard compound during the 'nineties. 
It is significant that only shortly before the end of the 
century (according to a personal statement made in 1930 
to one of the authors), the leading Chicago packers 
reached an agreement to discontinue lard adulteration 
and misbranding. 

Before 1890 Massachusetts, Illinois, and Maine had 
passed laws requiring appropriate labeling of lard mix
tures. By 1900 seven other states' and the District of 
Columbia had passed laws containing special provisions 
regarding lard adulteration, in most cases requiring cor
rect labeling. Most of the states and territories had legis
lation' of some sort prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
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of adulterated foods in general. Federal legislation was 
delayed until 1906. Nevertheless, the enforcement of such 
laws was beset with difficulties, among them the imperfec
tion of methods of detecting such adulteration. 

Throughout the 'nineties and into the earlier years of 
the twentieth century, various state and federal investiga
tions of food adulteration were being made. Many of these 
naturally included lard within their scope. Professor Ed
ward H. Jenkins of Yale, in charge of examination of food 
products for Connecticut, testified about 1900 before 
the Senate Committee on Manufactures that, among 162 
samples of lard examined at the Connecticut Agricultural 
Station, 36 were adulterated with cottonseed oil and beef 
stearin. It is to be presumed that none of these 36 samples 
bore labels to indicate that they were compounds. He 
testified before the same committee that, in addition to 
the lard substitutes sold as such, more than one-fifth of 
the products on the market sold as lard contained some 
cottonseed oil and beef stearin.' 

Among state reports on the subject of food adultera
tion which published findings of extensive adulteration 
of lard with cottonseed oil or beef stearin, or both, are the 
following: Ohio Dairy and Food Commission Report, 
1895; Connecticut Experiment Station Reports, 1896,1900; 
New Jersey Dairy and Food Commission Report, 1898; 
Massachusetts State Board of Health, 1899-1900; North 
Carolina State Board of Agriculture Bulletin, 1900; Minne
sota Dairy and Food Commission Report, 1901. 

Il is fair to conclude that the marketing of adulterated 
lard or lard compound under the guise of refined lard, 
alongside similar products correctly labeled, continued in 
an indeterminable though probably decreasing volume 
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into the new century. Many producers evidently still pre
ferred to take their chances with regulatory laws. where 
these existed. rather than attempt to educate the public to 
the merits of a new type of shortening. Moreover. it was 
chiefly as a cheaper substitute for lard that compound 
consisting mainly of vegetable oils was marketed. 

Under the circumstances discussed. usable statistics of 
such diverse products could not readily have been com
piled until after 1900. and neither the government nor the 
trade made attempts in this direction until after the 
passage of the Federal Meat Inspection Act of 1906. The 
administration of this act yielded some fairly reliable 
data beginning with the year ending June 30, 1908. but 
only for compounds produced under federal inspection. 
The first Census of Manufactures to collect data in this 
field was that of 1914, but it gave quantity figures for the 
meat-packing industry only. and even these were appar
ently not comprehensive. The first comprehensive esti
mates. for 1912 and 1914. were compiled from data 
gathered by the Fats and Oils Division of the Food Ad
ministration in 1917 and 1918.' The estimate for 1912 
seems open to some question, but that for 1914 checks 
fairly well with a quantity figure derived from the CenslJa 
of Manufactures figure for value of product and the aver
age price for the portion produced by the meat-packing 
industry. 

Lacking trustworthy statistics for the industry prior to 
1914, we cannot trace its somewhat irregular progresa 
year by year with any close approach to accuracy. Never
theless, much light can be thrown on its development by a 
critical use of relevant trade estimates. opinions, and price 
quotations, such official data 88 are available, and per
tinent aspects of the financial and economic history of 
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the period; and by considering the economic and techno
logical problems that the industry faced and partially 
solved in this period. 

INDICATIONS OF THE COURSE OF PRODUCTION 

Perhaps the best single indication of the course of 
compound manufacture in this period is afforded by the 
Aspegren estimates of cottonseed oil used in its manu
facture. Aspegren and Company were important New 
York brokers in cottonseed oil who became factors and 
then manufacturers of compound. The firm was thus in 
intimate touch with the industry, and in a position to 
make trustworthy estimates if anyone could. Moreover, 
these estimates were first made when the decade of the 
1890's was just past, and they were continued during the 
early years of the new century. They do not pretend to 
be accurate, and may be in error both as to the level and 
as to movement from one year to another; but the broad 
picture they give may not be too far from the truth. 

This picture, as given in Chart 3 (p. 64), shows (1) re
covery in 1890--91 to a level above that of 1887-89; (2) a 
sharp expansion from this level in 1893-94 and 1894--95; 
(3) a severe slump in 1895--96 followed by recovery to a 
level below the peak of 1894--95; (4) a notable expansion 
from 1898-99 to 1901-02; (5) a gradual but moderate de
cline in the next three years. This was followed, as data 
not here pl!Jtted show (Table II), by partial recovery in 
1905--06; a sharp decline in 1906-07 and 1907-08, and a re
covery in the next three years to the level of 1901-02 to 
1905-06. According to this testimony, the greatest expan
sion of the industry occurred in three years around the 
turn of the century. 

In interpreting this testimony, one important qualifi
cation must be made. Cottonseed oil was the principal 
ingredient of compound proper, and usually the principal 
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adulterant of lard. But the increasing use of this oil for 
these purposes does not imply a corresponding increase 
in the output of adulterated lard or compound proper. 

CHART 3..-coo-roNSEED OIL PRODUCTION, AND ASPEaHEN ESTIMATES 
OF DOMESTIC USES, 1889-90 TO 1904--05. 
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. On the whole, it is probable that the trend in the decade 
of the 'nineties was toward an increased use of cotton
seed oil per unit of the diverse products, though the pro
portion certainly varied greatly from time to time. Im
provements in refining processes (see below, pp. 77l1.) 
made it possible to use a somewhat greater percentage of 
cottonseed oil in the compound formula. 

Considering the marked expansion in various lines 
in the later 'ninE;ties, it is possible that the Aspegren esti
mates, showing an increase in use of cottonseed oil from 
around 100 million pounds in 1800-91 to nearly 240 mil
lion in 1899-1900, may not overstate the fact; and that the 
output of compound may have doubled over this period. 
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Some other estimates deserve passing mention and 
comment. According to the Charlotte Observer.' the con
cerns producing this shortening in Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, and Omaha absorbed at least half a million 
barrels (nearly 200 million pounds) of the crush of the 
crop year 1892--93. This estimate is double that of Aspe
gren and Company for the same year,' and is probably 
too high. Subtracting exports of cottonseed oil from the 
amount produced, the total supply remaining for domes
tic consumption amounted to 217 and 244 million pounds 
in 1891-92 and 1892--93 respectively. We are quite cer
tain that other outlets for industrial as well as for food. 
purposes claimed a greater percentage of the total pro
duction than would have been available if the Charlotte 
Observer's estimate were correct. It is highly probable, 

. however, that compound production was much greater 
in 1892--93 than in earlier years, because of relatively 
high lard prices. and a wide margin in price between cot
tonseed oil and lard. It seems probable that the Aspegren 
estimate for that year was too low (pp. 66, 69, 70), and that 
the truth lies nearer to the Charlotte Observer's estimate. 
H the former is revised upward for the early part of the 
decade, it will indicate a slower rate of growth during the 
'nineties than was suggested by the original figures-per
haps more in accord with the non-quantitative evidence 
which we have on the subject. Both estimates doubtless 
attempt to account for the total disappearance of cotton
seed oil into compound production, regardless of whether 
the output was sold as refined lard or as compound. The 
wide divergence between these two estimates, both of 
which were by those intimately concerned with the cot
tonseed industry, is indicative of the lack of reliable 

·Ouoted 10 Oil. Pain,. (lIld Drug Reporter. October ts. 1893. XUV. 48. 
I See Table U. 
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quantitative information on the operations of this indus
try during the earlier years of its existence.' 

Even accurate information on the disappearance of 
cottonseed oil in compound would not yield exact knowl
edge of the outturn of the latter in the last decade of 
the century, for the reason that neither processes nor for
mulas were as yet standardized, and the ratio between 
the amount of cottonseed oil absorbed in compound and 
the volume of output of the industry was probably a 
shifting one. If we assume, again more or less arbitrarily, 
that cottonseed oil represented 70 per cent of the mate
rials of compound, the Aspegren estimate would indicate 
a production of about 350 million pounds of compound 
by 1900. The output nine years earlier, based on the same 
ratio and on the same series of estimates, would have 
been about 140 million pounds. Taking into considera
tion all known factors, the figure for the earlier year is 
very probably too smaIl and for the later year somewhat 
high. The chances are that the latter more nearly corre
sponds with the facts than the former, if for no other 
reason than because the industry was better established 
as an independent entity by the beginning of the new 
century, and knowledge concerning it was therefore more 
trustworthy. 

As previously mentioned, the only figures on lard pro
duction before 1900 are unofficial estimates, presumably 
of factory output These estimates, summarized below in 
million pounds," indicate a pronounced increase in lard 

SID an article OD the cotloDNed Indasby aPPl!SJ'lD« fa the Agrlerzltare Yuu
Ho.t. 191Jf. the .tIItemeDt .. made that the J*ek ..... Indutrr bu been reported 
as tald.J:C 31 per cad 01 the eatIre COItDnseed-oU output lor ale ID lard e.oa. 
poDDCL TbU estimate J. dear.,. wrorna t« the 7a1.n IU'OIIIId the end 01 the 
cmturJ' • .mce ..,ent«e ammal nporta 01 eottooaeed oJ) 'or tile tau ,.can 1 ...... 
1981 amounted to balt or more 01 tile nrtIre oatpuL n .. would I .... e oal,. 211 
per ceat for DOD-p drrrT COlD"'" 'ra. for otber food oaUda,. aDd lor aU ......... 
bial uea. wbidt at tbat time were .wI '.lrl,. Impo:t ....... 

'1'IIaIa ...... tram OU. P.w • .." "- JUlIOTIn'. Ja1~ 21. 1_. LWI, 
28e; oriaf..DaI IIOQftIe DGI sblted. 
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production during the 'nineties from the average of the 
previous decade, and a rapid rise in the last half of the 
decade.' In 1889-90 the estimate stood at 624 million 
pounds; by 1898-99 it had risen to 961 million poilnds. 

Year 
Production 
Nov.-oct. 

1889-90. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 624 
1890-91. . • • . . . . . . • . •. 775 
1891-92 ......•.....•. 642 
1892-93 ........•..... 534 
1893-94. . • . • • • • . . • • .• 539 

1894-95. . . . . . . • . . . . .. 673 
1895-96 ....•...•.•.•• 649 
1896-97 •.•.•.....••.. 806 
1897-98 .............. 869 
1898-99 ••......•..... 961 

Exports 
Jul:v-June 

471 
498 
460 
366 
448 

475 
510 
568 
709 
711 

DUI'erence 

153 
277 
182 
168 

91 

198 
139 
238 
160 
250 

There is a strong presumption that factory output was 
gaining more rapidly than total output during this period, 
so that we may perhaps estimate the former to have 
amounted to about 60 per cent of the latter by the end of 
the last century. If this is true, total output was in the 
neighborhood of 1.6 billion pounds in 1899, a figure 
which tallies closely with the first government estimate 
for 1900. Lard exports were slightly above 700 million 
pounds in both 1897-98 and 1898-99 (see Chart 6, p. 99) ; 
this would leave some 900 million pounds for domestic 
consumption. Exports of compound were about 25 mil
lion pounds annually at this time. It would thus appear 
that, by 1900, domestic consumption of lard compound 
was close to one-third that of lard. 

PRICE INFLUENCES IN THE 'NINETIES 

The middle years of the decade of the 1890's were un
favorable for the rapid expansion of a new industry. They 
were marked by widespread business depression (see 

'Oil. Paint. and DI"Il8 Reporter, April 14. 1902, LXI. 7. 
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Chart 4), severe unemployment, and reduced consumer 
income. They were also marked by the lowest levels of 
commodity prices for some decades before and after. Par
ticularly important for the compound industry was the 
condition of the lard and cottonseed-oil markets. 

CHART 4~WHOLESALE PRICES OF L.um AND CoTToNSEED OIL 1890-
1904, OF OLl!OSTI<AIIIN 1892-1904, AND OF CoMPOUND 1897-1904; 
PRICE SPREAD BETWEEN LARD AND CoTToNSEED OIL; AND INDEX 
OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY, MONTHLY, 1890-1904 • 
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Throughout the history of the compound industry 
there has been an intimate relationship between lard 
prices and the manufacture of compound. As we have 
seen. an early stimulus to adulteration of lard and the 
manufacture of lard mixtures was given by the high lard 
prices of the early 'eighties. When types of compound 
containing no lard came to be manufactured, these shared 
in the stimulus given by recurrent periods of rising prices 
of lard. Conversely, declining prices of lard not only reo 
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duced the temptation to adulteration but increased the 
competition of lard with substitutes and made for con
traction in compound output. Wide fluctuations of lard 
prices during the 'nineties therefore inevitably affected 
the fortunes of the young compound industry. 

The relation between lard prices and cottonseed oil 
prices, shown in Charts 2 (p. 17) and 4, was also im
portant to the industry, since cottonseed oil was the prin
cipal adulterant of lard and the principal ingredient of 
other lard mixtures and of vegetable compound. A wide 
differential in 1881 and 1882 undoubtedly contributed 
much to give the industry a good start. On the contrary, 
as the differential narrowed in subsequent years, this 
stimulus was removed, and technological and business 
developments were mainly responsible for the industry's 
progress. Through most of 1889, when lard prices were 
declining and low, cottonseed-oil production was light and 
its price was nearly as high as that of lard. This unfavor
able conjuncture doubtless checked expansion in the use 
of cottonseed oil in lard compound in 1888-89, and caused 
a sharp setback in its use for compound and soap-making 
in 1889-90, as shown by the Aspegren estimates (Table II). 

From the middle of 1889 lard prices fluctuated for 
three years within a comparatively narrow range, on a 
low level averaging around 6% cents a pound. From late 
in 1891, however, cottonseed oil sold for four years at a 
fairly wide differential below lard. This favored a larger 
use of cottonseed oil in compound, as reflected in the 
Aspegren estimates. 

A marked stimulus was given to compound manufac
ture in 1892-93. Lard prices rose sharply from around 
6% cents a pound in April and May 1892 to about 12% 
cents early in 1893. Though cottonseed-oil prices rose in 
sympathy, they did not advance nearly as much. The 
price differential therefore widened greatly. It is not 
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astonishing that for several years afterward the trade re
garded 1892.-93 as an exceptionally favorable season. 
Probably the use of cottonseed oil in compound, and the 
manufacture of compound in various forms, reached a 
fresh peak in that year, though the Aspegren estimates 
strangely fail to reflect it. 

Lard prices declined irregularly from their peak early 
in 1893, but did not fall to the previous low level until the 
middle of 1895. The price differential, however, remained 
fairly wide for two years. It is possible that these in
fluences, coupled with larger output of cottonseed oil 
(Table I), may have led to further expansion in the use 
of cottonseed oil in compound, as shown by the Aspegren 
estimates for 1893-94 and 1894-95 (Chart 3, p. 64), though 
various commentators in trade journals express the view 
that the peak year was 1892.-93. It is probable that the 
severe depression (see Chart 4, p. 68) and widespread un
employment that prevailed in 1893-94 increased the de
mand for compound at the expense of lard, which was 
not so cheap; and it is possible that habits thus established 
continued to exert a favorable influence on demand when 
business conditions improved in 1894-95. 

In 1895--96, however, lard prices fell to very low levels, 
and from May 1896 through most of 1897 they remained 
under 5 cents a pound. In fact, lard became 80 cheap that 
some of it was even diverted from food uses to the 80ap 
kettle_ The differential between lard and cottonseed-oil 
prices also declined in 1895--96 and remained very .mall 
in 1896-97. It is highly probable that 1895--96, which was 
a year of business recession and reduced Bupplies of cot
tonseed oil (Table I), was marked by a severe decline in 
output of compound, as reflected in the Aspegren esti
mates. It is rather the picture of considerable recovery 
in 1896-97 that is open to question. Late in 1897, at the 
end of a year 80 discouraging to compounders, a writer 
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in a current trade periodical summed up the situation in 
the following sentence: 

Beginning with the season of 1892-93. in which the use of cot
tonseed oil in compound lard manufacture reached its greatest 
extent. the declining prices of pure lard have from that year on 
until the present helped to reduce the quantity of cottonseed oil 
used in compound lard. and Southern oil presses were compelled 
to seek other outlets for the oil which they had previously sold to 
Western compound lard makers.1 

Similar expressions appear repeatedly in trade journals 
throughout the period of low lard prices, and make it diffi
cult for the student to credit the industry with any con
sistent or material expansion during these years. 

After the middle of 1897, however, lard prices rose for 
nearly a year, and remained between 5 and 6 cents through 
most of 1898 and 1899. Prices of cottonseed oil remained 
low, and the price differential widened in 1898 but nar
rowed in 1899. These conditions would seem to have fa
vored expansion and then contraction of the output of 
compound, but the Aspegren estimates show a stationary 
level through 1898-99. By the end of 1897 business in gen
eral had recovered to normal, and in 1899 a considerable 
boom occurred. It is possible that with business greatly 
improved, and lard still very cheap, the demand for com
pound fell off. Certainly its prices failed to share the im
provement in lard prices in 1898. 

Not only were lard prices extremely low during the 
last half of the 'nineties, but the differential between lard 
and cottonseed-oil prices was smaller than for any period 
of similar extent since the birth of the cottonseed-oil in
dustry. In fact, in only three years out of the eleven from 
1890 to 1900 was the annual average spread as much as 
three cents per pound, and the average spread for the 

lon, Palnt. GIld Dna, Reporter, December I. 1897. W. 18. 
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decade was under 2.5 cents. This meant that compound
ers had little prospect of profitable production, since com
pound lard could find a market only at a substantial dis
count below lard prices. Furthermore, there is some evi
dence that when lard was quite cheap it was taken in 
preference to compound, even when the lalter was con
siderably cheaper. . 

Another factor tending to hold in check the growth of 
this industry was the relatively small proportion of the 
oil produced in the 'nineties which was suitable for com
pound lard. The lower grades largely found their way 
into the soap kettle. Furthermore. as already mentioned, 
machinery and processes still fell short of realizing the 
possibilities of cottonseed oil as an edible product. 

TRADE-MARK AND PATENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INDUSTRY 

In spite of adverse conditions in the middle 'nineties, 
producers appear to have had great faith in the future of 
lard compound. Although we cannot ascertain how much 
they produced and marketed as compound, we do know 
that they continued to be active in developing formulas 
and hegan to register trade-marks covering various types 
of manufactured cooking fats. While the large packers 
as a group were not at first the leading contributors to 
the development of compounds, they gave evidence of 
great interest and activity in the field during the 'nineties, 
particularly through the registration of patents and trade
marks. 

Armour and Company was among the early producers 
of compound. It will be recalled that as far back as 1888 
this company was turning out considerable quantities of 
lard mixed with other ingredients, and at that time, as a 
result of difficulties in the British market, it announced 
the policy of henceforth labeling all such products as 
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mixed rather than simply refined lard, as theretofore. 
The earliest brand sponsored by this company, so far as 
government records indicate, was "Vegetole," which was 
registered at the Patent Office in 1893; with the accom
panying statement that production of this brand began 
in 1890; another source gives the date as 1893." 

Swift and Company followed Armour into the com
pound field in 1893, according to Patent Office records, 
with a substitute for lard which was registered the same 
year under the name .. Cotosuet. .. • According to ananaly
sis of Cotosuet made by Dr. Wesson in 1894, this cQm
pound contained about 24 per cent oleostearin and the 
balance cottonseed oil. It was light yellow in color, from 
the addition of some annatto. Cotosuet is still being pro
duced and sold in bulk, largely to kosher bakeries. When 
it was first put on the market, it was advertised along 
with the company's Silverleaf brand of pure lard. 

Nelson Morris and Company began the production of 
a "Supreme Shortening" late in 1893, and registered this 
name soon after." 

In February 1895, the Schwarzschild and Sulzberger 
Company (now merged with Wilson and Company) com
menced production of a group of food products under a 
brand designation which was not registered until 1907. 
At the time of registration, compound was included in 
the list of products covered by the brand, but it is not 
known whether this shortening was put on the market 
as early as other articles included in the list. 

At what time the Cudahy Packing Company entered 

''I'n.de-mark No. 23.291, reglstered Jul,. .c. 1893-
I Dr. Wesson b 01 the opinion that Armour and ComplUQ' beIaD produc

tion or lard compound In 1884. This does Dol uecessarib' conflict with the 
..,yernmenl neord. since lIuch earll' output IDQ not ha ... e been under aD7 
brand name that was later realstered, and since It was thm douhUess ~ 
ketecl as lard.. 

• Tracle-mark No. 22.;97. ftIIIstered April 11, 1893. 
• Trade-mark No. 24.253,. ftClstuecl FebnllU7 20, tINa 
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the compound field, we cannot state with assurance. In 
1907, this company registered a lard substitute under the 
name "Suetine," and gave the date of beginning produc
tion as February 10, 1892. Earlier records of the Patent 
Office, however, indicate that this product was registered 
by Robert B. Brown on April 5, 1892. Apparently the 
Cudahy Packing Company later bought out the plant and 
trade name from Brown, and re-registered the trademark 
as its property.1 

Other packers, as well as lard and cottonseed-oil re
finers, continued to make their appearance in the early 
'nineties as producers of lard substitutes of one kind or 
another, and the industry gained representatives in widely 
scattered parts of the country. 

The pioneers of the industry in the South were at 
Macon, Georgia, and Dallas, Texas. The Armstrong Pack
ing Company of Dallas introduced a shortening composed 
of cottonseed oil and olcostearin in 1889, under the brand 
designation of "Bird." In 1896, the same company began 
production of "Oak Leaf," a compound composed of pure 
lard. edible fat, and cottonseed oil.. Neither brand was 
registered until many years later. 

At Macon, Wallace E. McCaw of the Georgia Mills and 
Elevator Company developed two successful brands of 
lard substitutes. In the latter part of 1895 he introduced 
on the market and registered at the Patent Office a prod
uct called "Plantene, " which was sold at retail in Georgia 

• Sueth .......... ....- _ Trodo-mad< II .. 28,N4 • .... _ April 
5, 1892. and AbMqaeDU'" .. &aeIme IIJIder T ............ No.. 64.J62, rqI.tencI 
Septmlber S. lto'1. AceordJoa to Dr .. W~. penoD8l record .. be ..... aD 

lIJUll,..a.a iD ta4 01 ~ ... wbJda be tboqbt ... Pi 5 '" CadaJr7' id 
that time. It .... Jlght J'ellow and contained about 7' per UDt of eotton ..... 
oIL No record 01 IRIdl • prudad" 1Ioweft:r, appan ID tile ... 01 the Pateat 
0fII00, A dmlJar --. -cottoleo.- .... mode b7 tbe GoatraI Urd ~ 
of New York. b .... J'dlow aDd 1P'IIID7. 

'The Bird brmId ... ftldstered 5ept.ember ~ 1111, Jlo. 11 • ...-..... Oak 
Leaf bnmd. Job' tI" 111.2,. :No. 87.4Of.. Sblee tile bn:Dd ___ wen aaialormlD&. 
INdh mQ' haYe .... ..,1Il .. rdIDed JanlID tbe .rt,.-~ 
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and nearby states for a number of years: Less than a year 
later, this producer offered "Flakewhite" for distribu
tion to the bulk trade. This brand name is today stamped 
on the best-selling bulk shortenings produced by the 
Procter and Gamble Company, which later acquired the 
McCaw Manufacturing Company.' 

With each succeeding year, the number of compounds 
and similar shortenings put on the market grew rapidly, 
and the list of trade-marks registered during the last years 
of the nineteenth century and the first two decades of the 
twentieth is a long one. A large number of brands with 
Spanish names indicates the importance attached to 
Cuban, Mexican, and perhaps other Latin-American out
lets for lard compounds. 

PRINCIPAL DOMESTIC OUTLETS FOR COMPOUND 

The principal outlets for compound were probably 
bakeries, restaurants, and other food establishments, 
rather than the household trade. It is true that some pro
ducers were making hrands designed especially for retail 
distribution, but it is believed that the volume disposed 
of through these channels was comparatively small. Mr. 
McCaw, who produced Plantene for the retail trade and 
Flakewhite for bulk distribution, told one of the writers 
that twice as much of the latter was sold in the early years. 

The most widely sold retail brand on the market was 
Cottolene, an N. K. Fairbank Company product (see 
p .. 29). Originally, it was marketed in large containers, 

. and sold loose at retail, but due to much imitation it was 
later put up in small packages. Some difficulty was ex
perienced from complaints regarding its lack of uniform 
freshness, and later, when improved compounds were put 
on the market in increasing quantities, its sales were 

I Plantene wae ftCI,stered No ... emher S. 1895. No. 27 .18e; F1. ... ewhlte was Dot 
ft&isterecl unUl October 25. 1921. No. if? .872. 
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maintained only with great difficulty. Its lack of uni
formity and stability was probably due to tbe frequent 
use of poor-quality oil, largely so-called unbleachable oil. 
It furnished a relatively high-priced food outlet for 8uch 
oil, and its yellow color set a fashion. As we have lIeen, 
Cotosuet (p. 73) was artificially colored, and other brandll 
followed suit. Some bakers preferred the yellow-colored 
products in the belief that they were richer. The problem 
of utilizing unbleachable oil no longer exists; it can be 
given stability by hydrogenation (p. 92). 

Compound was marketed chiefly as a cheap substitute 
for lard, and the quantity Bold varied widely from time 
to time, changing particularly with the differential be
tween lard and cottonseed-oil prices, and also with the 
absolute level of lard prices. A variable demand in thill 
sense is not as characteristic of a product which findll its 
principal outlet among household consumers by displac
ing a well-intrenched product, as of one destined for com
mercial and industrial consumers, since it is well recog
nized that the habits and prejudices of housewives are 
very slow to yield to price diff eren tials. In fact, it is 
highly probable that the growth of retail demand for 
compounds cannot be explained primarily by the fact 
that over a long period they could be purchased for sev
eral cents per pound less than lard. Commercial and in
dustrial consumers, on the other hand, are greatly in
fluenced by price differentials, since the constant pressure 
for profits urges them to try whatever promises to reduce 
costs. 

Available evidence indicates that production of com
pound during the 'nineties fluctuated considerably from 
year to year, and that compounders found it impossible to 
develop orderly production schedules from one year to the 
next. During the periods when lard prices were very low, 
or when cottonseed oil was acarce and costly, compound-
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ers stayed out of the market, or rigidly 'curtailed produc
tion. On the other hand, when lard prices rose and prom
ised to remain up for several months, or whenever a 
substantial spread appeared between the price of lard 
and that of cottonseed oil, compounders became active 
consumers of the better grades of oil. 

FACTORS AFFECTING EXPANSION ARoUNn ANn AFTER 1900 

The turn of the new century and the decade thereafter 
witnessed a number of developments highly important 
for the compound industry. Once more we see technical 
and economic forces contributing jointly to create con
ditions unusually favorable to its growth. 

The Aspegren estimates show a striking increase in the 
use of cottonseed oil in compound in the three years be
ginning with 1899--1900 (Chart 3, p. 64). These were years 
of general prosperity and rising prices of lard and com
pound, with on the whole a widening differential over 
prices of cottonseed oil (Chart 4, p. 68). Evidence of a 
demand for compound more or less independent of lard 
is afforded by the fact that in 1899 compound prices rose 
while lard prices did not, and for several months around 
the end of 1899 the two commodities temporarily sold for 
much the same price. Expansion in the use of cottonseed 
oil was promoted by the abundance of this oil. The peak 
production up to the middle 'nineties was 500 million 
pounds in 1894-95. In each of the three years ending with 
1900-01 production slightly exceeded 700 million pounds, 
and in the next three years it averaged over 900 million 
pounds (Chart 3, p. 64). 

The deodorizing process developed by Eckstein in 
1891 was followed at the end of the decade (1899) by the 
vacuum process originated by Wesson. This marked such 
an advance as to "set a new standard for cottonseed oil," 
and permitted manufacturers to produce an article whose 
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superiority over earlier products encouraged the rapid 
expansion of its market.' "Snowdrift," introduced in 1900 
by the Wesson Process Company (affiliated with the 
Southern Cotton Oil Company), was the first compound 
growing out of the Wesson process. Its producers were 
very fortunate in the time of its appearance. This short
ening, though now no longer containing any animal fat, 
is still marketed under the same name. 

The turn of events in the economic world immediately 
following the development of the vacuum process was 
highly propitious for the compound industry. During the 
latter half of the 'nineties, wholesale lard prices had 
reached a low point to which they have never since fallen. 
At its lowest in August 1896, prime contract lard in New 
York averaged 3.7 cents a pound; and in the four years 
1896--99 the New York price was rarely as high as 6 cents 
a pound (see Chart 4, p. 68). During the six years end
ing with 1900, the price of cottonseed oil averaged about 
two cents per pound below that of lard. For the follow
ing six years, on the other hand, the average annual dif
ferential was around four cents per pound. Expressed 
relatively, lard prices exceeded cottonseed-oil prices by 
about 56 per cent in the former period and by about 85 
per cent in the latter. A great impetus to compound pro
duction, so far, at least, as its relationship to lard is con
cerned, occurred in 1901~ when crude cottonseed oil 
available for domestic consumption jumped to nearly 
650 million pounds, as compared with around 350 million 
pounds in each of the four preceding years (Table I). 
Much of the large supply of refined oil was of good edible 
quality and could be had at prices ranging from four to 
six cents per pound below the price which lard was com
manding at this time. Naturally, this price relationship 

I. For • d IpHCIIII of the terJndce' ~ of tIIae two proa: M. .. 
Appmdis II, pp. 2i8, 25lI. 
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was one highly stimulating to the manufacture of com
pound. and producers were not slow to take advantage 
of it. The industry was thus enabled to establish itself 
on a firm basis from which it was ultimately to take its 
place among the important food industries of the country. 

In spite of marked improvements in the quality of 
compound, however. habits and prejudices operating 
against it did not disappear over night. On this point, 
the Agriculture Yearbook. 1903. may be quoted (pp. 412-
13) as follows: 
••.• In domestic life there has always been in the mind of the 
American housewife a somewhat inexplicable prejudice against 
the use of vegetable oil for cooking purposes; and until recent 
years lard had completely usurped the functions here that from 
remote antiquity had been accorded in many countries to vege
table oils. That this prejudice is being gradually mollified there 
is no doubt. but it is a tribute to its persistency that vegetable 
cooking oil even DOW gains surreptitious access to the American 
kitchen only under the guise of packages and labels suggestive of 
lard ..... 

For some time to come, these products could be marketed 
in quantity only at a considerable discount below the 
price of lard. 

The three years beginning with 1901~2 were all years 
of exceedingly large domestic supplies of cottonseed oil. 
because of heavy production and sharp reductions in ex
ports (Table I and Chart 3, p. 64). Nevertheless, we find 
compounders obliged to curtail activity in 1904. A marked 
recession in lard prices in 1903 had brought them down 
to about seven cents a pound; and since prices of cotton
seed oil and compound had declined but little. the margin 

. narrowed materially. though it remained wider than in 
1896 and 1897 (Chart 4, p. 68). This bears out an asser-
tion appearing in the Oil. Paint. and Drug Reporter' that 
compounders did not find it profitable to operate exten-

I Jul, 23, 1800, LVIn.. 28. 
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sively with lard prices under eight cents per pound. Ap
parently, when many consumers could buy lard cheaply 
enough they used it in preference to compounds, regard
less of the difference in price.' 

At exactly what margin between the prices of lard and 
cottonseed oil compounders found it possible to manu
facture cooking fat effectively and compete on a large 
scale with lard, we cannot ascertain with precision. The 
situation was essentially different for the several classes 
of manufacturers then participating in the industry. Of 
these, the meat packers and the cottonseed-oil producers 
were the two leading groups of competitors. 

PosmoN OF COTI'ONSEED-OIL PRODUCERS IN THE 

COOKING-FAT INDUSTSY 

As we have already seen, the independent lard refin
ers did not long survive the extensive use of cottonseed 
oil in the manufacture of cooking fat. As they fell into 
the hands principally of the cottonseed-oil interests, no
tably the American Cotton Oil Trust, their good will and 
manufacturing experience were gained by the concerns 
which absorbed them. This added substantially to the 
power of that branch of the compound industry to main
tain itself in the face of numerous competitive advan
tages on the side of the meat packers. The American 
Cotton Oil Trust (formed in 1884 and in 1889 transformed 
into the American Cotton Oil Company) and the South
ern Cotton Oil CompaIiy (formed in 1887) exerted a uni
fying influence in an industry previously made up of 
small, scattered and individualistic units. It seems likely 
that the existence of these two large concerns was an 
important factor in preventing the achievement of a vir
tually complete control of compound by the packers. At 

• _ produdIoa han • similar ftlatloa<bJp to butter. .... IIDooI
sm ... 0,. cU.. c.a.p. :ds. 
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the beginning of the 'nineties, the American Cotton Oil 
Company accounted for more than half of the total 
amount of cottonseed crushed. Its control over refining 
was even greater, although figures are lacking for definite 
measurement. The Southern Cotton Oil Company was 
smaller, but was strong and well equipped. Both com
panies were in a position to withstand considerable com
petitive pressure. 

During the 'nineties and into the new century, how
ever, the relative control by the two large cottonseed-oil 
companies dwindled rapidly. Independent mills sprang 
up all over the South, and particularly in the newer 
cotton-growing areas west of the Mississippi. This once 
more intensified competition not only in the disposition 
of the oil but in the purchase of seed. 

Among cottonseed-oil producers, the manufacture of 
compound is primarily a method of marketing the output 
of their crushing mills and refineries. Whether they 
can do so at a profit clearly depends on costs of produc
ing the oil and the compound, and on the prices of com
peting fats. In consequence, competitive bidding for seed 
among crushers too numerous for the seed available from 
most crops was a serious obstacle to profitable operations 
in many seasons when prices for competing fats were 
not strong. This competition from new mills likewise 
meant a rapidly increasing output of cottonseed oil and 
the consequent difficulty of maintaining prices even by 
so strong an organization as the American Cotton Oil 
Company. 

Cottonseed-oil mills producing compound were fur
ther handicapped in their competition with the packers 
through the fact that their success depended so heavily 
on their ability to market compound profitably. While 
this article was not their only product, it was their most 
important outlet for cottonseed oil after the latter became 
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too valuable to be used extensively for industrial pur
poses.' Unlike the meat packers, therefore, most of their 
eggs were in one basket, and they could not usually show 
satisfactory profits at the end of the year unless the 
prices realized for compound covered fixed as well as 
variable charges. Only the large integrated concerns had 
the advantages of a wider variety of products and a nol 
inconsiderable export market. 

THE ROLE OF THE PACKERS IN THE INDUSTRY UP TO 1914 

It has already been pointed out that the meat packers 
were in a peculiar sense responsible for the launching of 
the compound industry although, with few exceptions. 
they were not originally refiners of lard. Their uninten
tional achievement of this purpose, as we have seen, 
came principally through their indifference to the quality 
of steam lard which they sold to independent lard refin
ers; this indifference placed squarely on the shoulders of 
the latter the problem of taking steps to tum out a prod
uct not noticeably different from that to which consum
ers had become accustomed. But the independent lard 
refiners, in whose plants compound was evolved, and 
who thereby gave to consumers a new product and to 
crushers of cottonseed a great outlet for their oil, helped 
by this very means to bring an end to their own inde
pendence. Once compound was fairly launched, its sig
nificance to the cottonseed-oil industry became manifest, 
and the absorption of the leading independent lard re
finers, for the most part by the cottonseed-oil interests, 
soon followed. The refining of pure lard then logically 
devolved upon the meat packers, who by that time had 

I The IP'OwinI' manet for eottoueecl 011 ... Mlad on u.orbed, aa4 "'at 
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begun to absorb the satellite industries" which were en
gaged in working up and marketing the by-products of 
meat packing. 

But the meat packers were in an excellent position to 
participate also in the production of compound. We 
have already noted that Armour and Company, the first 
large packing house which undertook to refine its own 
lard, was also one of the principal pioneers in compound 
production. Financial gossip in the late 'eighties con
nected Armour with the organization of the Southern 
Cotton Oil Company, a circumstance which that astute 
business man turned to his advantage in obtaining from 
the rival American Cotton Oil Company a very favorable 
contract for supplying his oil requirements. For refined 
lard alone, these requirements, according to Mr. Armour 
himself, amounted to one-fifth of the total cottonseed-oil 
output of the country. 

Other packers rapidly followed the example of Ar
mour. Their activities in the matter of trade-marks and 
patents have been noted above. It was not long before the 
meat packers became the most important group of com
pounders, enjoying a number of competitive advantages 
which allowed them in considerable measure to dominate 
the compound industry until close to the outbreak of the 
World War. 

Before pointing out the particular factors which 
strengthened the meat packers in competition with cot
tonseed-oil producers of compound, it may be well to 
consider the circumstances which led the former to en
gage actively in the manufacture of a product wbich 
came into direct competition with lard, now also a pack
ing - house product. Although little direct evidence is 
available on this point, several such circumstances sug
gest themselves. In the first place, although most of the 
meat packers entered the field after the lard controversy 
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in Congress, and therefore after compound had largely 
emerged as a new product, the sale of adulterated lard
in a sense, compound lard - as pure lard cannot have 
ceased abruptly. Therefore, it is reasonable to helieve 
that packers occasionally found it advantageous to "doc
tor" their refined lard in one manner or another, either 
when lard supplies were unusually low or when its tex
ture and consistency called for modification, or simply to 
meet competition. So far as this was the case, they may 
be said to have drifted into the compounding of cook
ing fat. 

More important, however, was the probably deliberate 
intention of the meat packers to gain control, 80 far a. 
might be, of the entire market for cooking fat, compound 
as well as lard, in order not only to preserve the latter 
from the full rigors of competition by this new product 
which it would be expected to meet if compound were 
wholly in the hands of vegetahle-oil producers, but also 
to participate in whatever profits compound production 
offered. They doubtless felt that their interests as lard 
producers would be better served if they were in a position 
to dominate compound production as well as lard pro
duction. 

From what meager evidence there is in trade journals 
of the period, one gathers that the packers were for years 
a highly important element in making the cottonseed-oil 
markeL They appeared as the major purchasers when 
lard supplies were relatively scarce and lard prices high. 
In cases of unexpected declines in lard prices. they even 
entered the market to sell oil that they had previously 
purchased for compound production. Pursuit of profits 
would, of course, dictate such action 80 long as compound 
was salable only at a discount below lard, regardless of 
whether the packers were interested in pushing one prod
uct rather than the other. Yet lard, both quantitatively 
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and in value, was their major interest among all cooking 
fats, and was the product which they mainly advertised. 
They seldom risked breaking lard prices by throwing 
larger quantities of compound on the market than it ap
peared able to absorb at going price levels. 

A measurable degree of control over compound-cook
ing fat production was important to packers in another 
way. The packers produced, as by-products, considerable 
quantities of high-grade edible tallow and oleostearin. 
Ever since the development of compound, these fats had 
found ·their most profitable outlet as a hardening agent 
for this product. For oleostearin, the United States had 
never developed an export market of any importance, 
and the trends toward vegetable oils in Europe, already 
discernible early in the twentieth century, promised little 
for the future in that direction. Hence the compounding 
of cooking fat, composed mainly of cottonseed oil and 
hardened with oleostearin or edible tallow, offered the 
packers their best chance of advantageous disposition of 
these animal fats. To work up this oleostearin into com
pound was in line with the general packing-house policy 
of utilizing its ·own by-products so far as possible. With
out doubt, the joint acquisition of cottonseed-oil mills by 
a group of the leading packers shortly after the turn of 
the century was inspired mainly by their interest in the 
manufacture of compound cooking fat. 

The fact is clear that the packers sought and obtained 
a strong position in the compound industry, and that they 
maintained their strategic position until close to the out
break of the war. That they were able to gain so much 
power in the industry during these years was due to a 
number of factors. In the first place, the leading packing 
houses were very large organizations with an enormous 
volume of output of a wide variety of products. They had 
well-established marketing facilities, with trade connec-
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tions and trade names of great importance in distributing 
their output among both wholesale and retail consumers. 
On the production side, the diversity of products and 
their control of lard output gave them a marked advan
tage in the matter of costs !lnd prices. With the meat 
packers, compound was of, minor importance; and, 
according to the well-known principle governing joint 
products, they were in a position, in unfavorable years, 
to produce and sell cooking fat, either compound or lard 
or both, at any price which more than covered the direct 
expenses involved in their manufacture. 

The packers likewise possessed a very strong competi
tive weapon in their control over the supply of oleo
stearin which, up to 1912 or later, was almost indispen
sable in the compounding of cooking fal The supply of 
oleo oil and oleostearin. is limited to about 20 pounds 
per steer; and the slaughter of cattle during the 'nineties 
was not keeping pace with the growth of population. 
Until 1909, or shortly before the development of hydro
genation released compounders from dependence on 
animal hardening fats. a duty of 20 per cent existed on 
oleostearin (Table XIX), which tended to restrict its im
portation. The Meat Inspection Act of 1906 tightened the 
hold of the great packers on domestic oleostearin produc
tion and prices in two ways. It placed additional restric
tions regarding inspection upon importation of edible 
animal products, and made it unlawful for manufactur
ers doing an interstate business to obtain animal ingre
dients from any but federally inspected slaughter-houses. 
This eliminated local packers not participating in in
terstate trade as a lawful source of ole08tearin for any 
manufacturer whose market was not equally restricted. 

The growing concentration of much of the meat-pack-
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ing business into a few very great companies facilitated 
their control over oleostearin prices. Non-packer com
pounders grew steadily more concerned over their de
pendence upon their competitors for animal hardening 
fats. About the middle of 1909, when the price of this fat 
rose to about 13 cents per pound, the matter was brought 
up before the annual meeting of the Interstate Cotton
seed Crushers' Association. The assertion was there made 
that compounders had for years felt themselves at the 
mercy of the packers, who were enabled by the duty on 
oleostearin to take advantage of their monopoly and to 
charge the compounders a price up to that at which the 
commodity could be imported over the duty.l In Decem
ber of that year, the price of oleostearin soared to 19 
cents on the New York market, and many of the smaller 
independent producers of comp9und became pessimistic 
over the future of the industry. Chemists in the employ 
of cottonseed-oil producers intensified their search for 
suitable substitutes for oleostearin and tallow. As we 
shall see, they soon found that such a substitute was to 
be had within the resources of their own laboratories. 

Packers not only controlled the supplies of animal 
fats required for the manufacture of compound, but they 
likewise acquired mills to assure themselves adequate 
supplies of cottonseed oil. There is definite evidence of 
packer ownership of crushing mills as early as 1902, and 
by 1905 refineries were added to their holdings.' It is 
quite possible, and perhaps probable, that packers were 
financially interested in cottonseed-oil mills before 1902. 
Even during the 'nineties, they were undoubtedly among 
the largest domestic consumers of cottonseed oil, not only 
for compound but for other products as well. They used 
cottonseed oil in margarine, soap, and perhaps some 

l See Oil. hm,. utf D,... ItrIlOI'fU. KQ 24, 1808, LXXV, 21 tt, 
a Federal Trad.e CommlsslOD. op,. dl" 21a. 
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other articles; but these, as compared with compound, 
were of minor importance in respect of the bulk of 
cottonseed oil used. They also used the by-product of 
cottonseed crusbing--(:()ttonseed meal-in stock feed and 
fertilizers. With them, the acquisition of mills was a step 
toward control of raw materials needed in the manufac
ture of packing-house products and by-products. 

The ownership of cottonseed-oil mills by the leading 
packers expanded rapidly after 1905. In 1907, Armour, 
Swift, and Morris jointly and secretly acquired seven ad
ditional mills in Texas and Arkansas. They likewise 
combined in the purchase of a refinery in the same year, 
to supplement the Memphis refinery purchased by Swift 
in 1905. From then on, further acquisitions were made 
until, by 1917, 28 crude-oil mills and 15 refineries were 
under packer ownership.' 

This increased ownership of cottonseed-oil mills was 
not accompauied by a parallel increase in packer output 
of compound. As a matter of fact, some years before 1917 
the packers had lost an important source of power in the 
industry through the development of commercially suc
cessful methods of hardening oil by hydrogenation, which 
rendered compounders independent of oleostearin. The 
packers may have had their eyes on ultimate absorption 
of the compound industry during the first years of their 
program of cottonseed-oil-mill purchases, but it is certain 
that they continued to acquire mills after they had 100t 
their dominant place in the industry. 

VOLUME OF OUTPUT UNDEB FEDERAL INSPECTIOIf 

The new meat-inspection law of June 30,1906,' made 
mandatory the "post-mortem examination and inspec
tion of the carcasses and parts thereof of all cattle. sheep, 

I Federal Trade c ....... ·don. 0,. elL. 25L 
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swine, and goats to be prepared for hUman consumption 
.... for transportation or sale as articles of interstate 
or foreign commerce." The Department of Justice held 
that lard substitute and the establishments in which it was 
manufactured were subject to inspection under this law, 
even when no slaughtering or meat packing was done 
therein and even though the animal fat used in the manu
facture of the lard substitute was derived from an estab
lishment inspected under the law.' The regulations made 
for the administration of the law provided how lard 
substitutes are to be labeled. When not over 20 per cent 
of oleostearin, beef fat, or mutton fat is added to lard, 
the label of the product was required to bear the state
ment "oleostearin added," "beef fat added," or "mutton 
fat added," respectively, as the case may be.'. Mixtures, 
of which the lard ingredient equals or exceeds in amount 
the other ingredients combined, may be labeled "lard 
compound," provided all the ingredients in the mixture 
are stated on the label in a prominent manner in the 
order of their percentages and preceded by the statement 
"composed of," or ''made from," or an equivalent state
men!.' It is to be noted that this regulation contains the 
first specific definition of lard compound and limits this 
term to products containing over 50 per cent of lard. The 
regulations further provided that products containing 
vegetable oil must give upon the label the names of all 
ingredients.' This regulation was subsequently (1919) 

1 "Opinion by J. ~ Fowler. AcUDI Attorney-General. Untted States Depart. 
ment of Justice. upon the question whether lard substitute and the eatabUab.
menta ",,-here the aame ts manufactured are subject to inspection under the 
Meat-Inspection Law (34 Stat .• 876)." U.S. Department of AKrIeulture. Ofllce 01 
'he Solicitor. Cirealar 38. 1910. 

II Rl!CUlat!on 17. SeeUOII; 8. Parasraph 8. or -'ReculaUons Goveml.nl the Meat 
Inspection ·01 the UnUed States Department 01 Alrlcwture .. • U.s. Bureau 01 
Animal Indu.'"" Order 211. Jul.,. 30, 181'. 
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modified so that the term "vegetable fat" may be used in
stead of enumerating each vegetable ingredienl' 

One consequence of the Meat Inspection Act was, then, 
the disclosure on labels of all the ingredients (though not 
their exact proportions) in compounds shipped in inter
state or foreign commerce. The Food and Drugs Act, 
enacted at the same time, does not require manufacturers 
to make such disclosures; it merely provides that the 
statements a manufacturer elects to place upon the label 
must not be faIse or misleading in any particular. There
fore, compounds consisting of purely vegetable ingre
dients are usually labeled in such a way as not to disclose 
the composition, and the general public, for the most 
part, is quite ignorant of the nature of the raw materials 
from which they are made other than that these are of 
vegetable origin. 

Another consequence of the passage of the Meat In
spection Act was that annual data on the volume of pro
duction of compound by plants doing interstate business 
and, therefore, subject to federal inspection became 
available (Table X). Unfortunately, there are no corre
sponding figures covering establishments not subject to 
the law. and there is no way of knowing definitely what 
percentage of the total output in the early years is repre
sented by these figures. Presumably they included the 
bulk of the output so long as oleostearin was generally 
used. The first estimates from official sources purporting 
to include the entire industry are those prepared by the 
United States Bureau of Chemistry in coIlahoration with 
the United States Food Admiuistration, and cover the cal
endar years 1912, 1914, 1916. 1917. and 1918 (Table X). 
According to these figures, compound production by fed
erally inspected plants amounted to nearly three-fourths 

:a AJJICIUlauaI 12 III u.s .. BIU'aIII of "1lIaud lad..". Order "t. Odober 
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the estimated total output in 1912. For the other years 
covered in this estimate, inspected establishments on the 
average accounted for about 43 per cent of the aggregate 
production.' It is not until 1922 that we have regular 
annual (and quarterly) figures of the volume of com
pound production covering virtually all establishments. 
The figures of the United States Bureau of Animal Indus
try on the production of compound in plants subject to 
its supervision show an increase of over 50 per cent be
tween 1907-08 and 1909-10, when output reached about 
672 million pounds; and the federally inspected output 
remained at about this level for four years. The three 
years following 1912--13, however, showed a steady de
cline in production of compound in such establishments, 
and from this decline full recovery has never been made 
(Chart 9, p. 107). 

It is not difficult to account for the expansion of 1907-
10. The year 1907-08 was one of short supplies of cotton
seed oil (Table I), narrow spreads between lard and cot
tonseed-oil prices, and sharp business recession (Chart 5, 
p. 92). For some months prices of compound were almost 
as high as lard prices. Early in 1908, however, lard prices 
began an advance that lasted until early in 1910. With 
increasingly abundant supplies of cottonseed oil (Table 
I), its price remained low until the middle of 1909, and 
the spread between lard and cottonseed-oil prices con
tinued wide until the middle of 1910, when lard prices 
were receding while oil prices were advancing. During 
1909, the spread between lard and cottonseed-oil prices 
averaged 5.8 cents; this differential was greater than for 
any year as far back as 1876, and was not exceeded until 
1917 (Table XXV). The spread remained fairly wide 

:t. It Is bot stricti,. accurate to compare year--to-year IllUres of Inspected
plant production with tbe esUmates prepared by the U.S. Bureau of Chemistry, 
aInce the former are on • tlseal-year basis and the latter are tor calendar years. 
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through most of the next few pre-war years, 08 supplies 
of cottonseed oil became still more abundant (Table I); 
.and there seems no reason to doubt that total compound 
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production continued to expand even though the output 
reported in federally inspected plants failed to increase 
after 1909-10 and declined after 1912-13. 

EcoNOMIC EPFEcrs OF HYDROGENATION 

For other factora in the decline of lard-compound 
production in inspected plants after 1912-13, we moat 
turn from market conditions to events that were trans
piring in the chemisfa laboratory. The successful de
velopment of hydrogenation as a method of hardening 
fats was being accomplished, and its steadily increasing 
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use in the production of compound was eliminating the 
need for oleostearin, and with it the volume of compound 
production subject to federal inspection.' A discussion 
of the technical aspects of hydrogenation and the story 
of its development are given "in Appendix B. 

The first concern to make use of this method in the 
production of compound was probably the J?rocter and 
Gamble Company, which, up to the time of its acquisition 
of the American rights to the Normann (Crosfield) pat
ent, was a soap-manufacturing enterprise with no output 
of edible products. This concern had previously acquired 
a number of cottonseed-oil mills in order to control its 
needed supplies of this oil for soap making. With the 
growth of food outlets for cottonseed oil, however, this 
product became too valuable for use in soap, and the 
company was forced to decide whether to dispose of its 
cottonseed-oil-mill holdings or to find a food outlet for 
the product of its mills. Having determined on the latter 
course. the Procter and Gamble Company approached 
Mr. McCaw of Macon, Georgia. who was the producer of 
two successful compound brands, Plantene and Flake
white. Mr. McCaw sold out to this company at the end 
of 1908. Several months later, as agent for the company, 
he visited England to negotiate for the purchase of the 
Crosfield patent rights for hydrogenating oil After se
curing the American rights to the patent, he returned 
home to devote himseH to furthering the practical de-

1 RO_eYer. lD the earI7 cIa7a of ~tlon. some Ilrms for • Ume c0n
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velopment of the production of hydrogenated oils for 
compound by the Procter and Gamble Company. 

The first step in the new venture was the experimental 
production and marketing at wholesale of a shortening 
containing hydrogenated oil and a very small amount of 
oleostearin. The nature of the product was kept secret 
until disclosure was compelled by official action under the 
Food and Drug Act and the Meat Inspection Act. The use 
of oleostearin was soon completely abandoned. 

In 1911 the company put out a retail package under 
the name "Crisco," which is an abbreviation of the words 
"crystallized cotton oil." The Procter and Gamble Com
pany had the wisdom to present it to the public as a new, 
purely vegetable product. The absence of any animal fat 
was featured in advertising, so that it appealed to that 
portion of the public which for esthetic or religious rea
sons objects to cooking fats of animal origin. Undoubt
edly, its great commercial success is due in no small 
measure to this wise plan of marketing, and to intensive 
and persistent advertising throughout the country. 

Other concerns also began hardening oils by hydro
genation, including the N. K. Fairbank branch of the 
American Cotton Oil Company, the Southern Cotton Oil 
Company, and the packers. There followed a long period 
of litigation, initiated by the Procter and Gamble Com
pany for alleged infringement of patents. In the end, the 
patents were held to be invalid, and the way was opened 
for the general use of hydrogenation in producing com
pound. By the time our country entered the World War, 
the use of this method had attained considerable com
mercial importance. 

GROWING INnEPENnENCE OF CoMFOUND 

Throughout the 'nineties and the earlier years of the 
new century, when compound was quite subordinate to 
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lard in volume used, and when it had scarcely any inde
pendent clientele of consumers, the dominant influence 
of lard on the general market for cooking fat and on the 
compound industry was unmistakable. Manufacturers 
could not operate without the closest attention to factors 
determining the trend of lard prices, and in consequence, 
to cottonseed-oil producers likewise, the lard market was 
a matter of prime importance. It continues to be impor
tant up to the present, in spite of some shifts in relation
ships. As early as 1907, however, there was beginning to 
manifest itself an ability on the part of cottonseed oil and 
its edible products materially to influence the trend in 
prices among edible fats and oils. In the spring of that 
year, when cottonseed oil of edible grade was unusually 
scarce, its prices were maintained at levels which demon
strated a discernible degree of independence of fluctu
ations in lard prices. This was a matter new enough to 
call for special comment in the market pages of the Oil, 
Paint, and Drug Reporter.' For a time, in fact, cotton
seed-oil prices continued to rise in the face of declining 
prices of lard, greases, and tallow; and at one time the 
New York quotation for compound was slightly in excess 
of that of lard. The special circumstances to account for 
this probably lie in the relatively short supply of edible 
cottonseed oil and the unusually large outturn of lard in 
1907 and 1908 (Table IX). There is foundation for believ
ing that, for these reasons rather more than the severe 
industrial recession of 1907-4>8, production of compound 
was restricted in these years. Since this product still 
served as a cheaper substitute for lard, hard times might 
be expected to increase rather than diminish the demand 
for it in some quarters. 

l"--rIle pftftlUnc acarclb' [of cottonseed oU] bas pn.eticaU,. made the 
market Independent of any eompetlna commodJty. and the DUctuaHODS of lard, 
tallow, etco. have had no appreciable effect on quotationa of cottonseed 011" 
(June So 1007. LXXI, 18). 
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The wide spread between lard and cottonseed-oil 
prices in 1909 and 1910 has already been mentioned. This 
spread gave further impetus to compound production. 
Abnormally low lard production for two years pushed 
its price to an average of 11.7 cents per pound during the 
calendar year 1909 and 12.5 cents in 1910 (Table XXI). 
The demand for compound was so great that compound
ers had difficulty in obtaining adequate raw materials, 
especially oleostearin. Although unusually large supplies 
of cottonseed oil were available at this time, the demand 
was sufficient to raise the price of this oil to an average 
of 8.1 cents per pound in 1910, a level ne)'er before 
reached (Table XXII). 

It may be presumed that these recurrent periods of 
great stimulus to the compound industry had more than 
a temporary effect. Many consumers who had previously 
harbored a prejudice against vegetable shortening were 
led to purchase it because of its relative cheapness. In 
so doing. some of them undoubtedly found it as satisfac
tory for their purposes as lard, and thereafter needed 
little or no price concession to induce them to buy. Thus, 
little by little, did the compound industry intrench itself 
in the field of domestic cooking fats, in which only a few 
decades earlier lard had held undisputed sway. 

ExroRT Tlw>E IN CoMPOUND CooIUNG FAT 

For years before compound became an important 
product, the meat packers and the two large cottonseed
oil companies bad successfully undertaken to develop 
foreign outlets for their products. As compound produc
tion developed, they naturally included this article in 
their foreign sales activities. These efforts met with some 
measure of success. 

Until 1892-93, no separate figures for exports of com-
pound were compiled, and such exports 88 were made 
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were probably included under lard. In the next four 
years, separate figures, summarized below,' were shown 
for Cottolene (first made by the N. K. Fairbank Company 
in 1887) and Lardine (introduced as Lardene by Samuel 
Read in 1892). 

Ouantilu (thousand 
pounds) 

1892-9S 

Cottoiene ........ 570 
Lardine .......... 342 

Total ......•.. 912 

Value (thousand dollars) 
Cottoiene .•••.•..• 44.8 
Lardine •......•.• 28.0 

Total •....••.. 72.8 

AlJerage price (cents 
per Ih.) 

Cottoiene •.•.•..• 7 . 9 
Lardine .••.••.... 8.2 

Total 8.0 

189S-8. 

524 
498 

1,022 

39.7 
38.3 

78.0 

7.6 
7.7 

7.6 

189f-95 

444 
60 

504 

34.3 
3.8 

38.1 

7.7 
6.4 

7.6 

1895-86 

1,274 
436 

1,710 

78.3 
24.0 

102.3 

6.1 
5.5 

6.0 

In 1896-97 the classification was extended to read "lard 
compound, and substitutes for (Cottolene, Lardine, etc.)," 
and the total reported was 16,262 thousand pounds (Table 
V). Much of the striking increase was due, no doubt, to 
the enlargement of the classification. There probably 
was, however, a real increase in exports of compound in 
1896-97, for prices of lard and compound were very low 
and business was exceptionally depressed in the United 
States, while revival or even prosperity was manifest in 

• Basic data froom Commere. and Na.Dioalfon of the U,.ltrd SIate$. The 1893-
83 quantity total ahOWD was liven In later volumes. The 1895-9& quanUt7 total 
1. erroneoual,. ctven a. 500.000 less In later volumes. 
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most of Europe.' Exports of lard also increased substan
tially in the same year. 

Exports of compound rose continuously in the next 
decade, to a peak of 80 million pounds in 1906-07; there
after they declined to 58 million in 1913-14. As shown by 
Chart 6 (in which the scale for compound exports is ten 
times that for lard exports), compound exports continued 
small in comparison with lard exports from the United 
States,' which seldom fell below 400 million pounds a 
year and occasionally rose over 700 million. Of the com
hined exports of lard and compound, the latter seldom 
constituted as much as 10 per cent, and only in 1909-10, 
when lard exports fell to the exceptionally low figure of 
363 million pounds, did compound exports constitute as 
much as one-sixth of the combined export. 

Exports of compound also constituted a much smaller 
fraction of the domestic factory output. Lard exports 
usually exceeded the factory lard retained for domestic 
use and, on the average, absorbed probably a third of 
the entire output in the pre-war decade; whereas even at 
their peak in 1~ compound exports probably did not 
absorb more than 15 per cent of the output, and in the 
pre-war decade probably averaged less than 10 per cent. 

In the early years, the great bulk of the compound ex
ports went to western Europe (Tables VI-VI B. and Chart 
7, p. 100). Official statistics by export destinations cannot 
be wholly relied upon to indicate the countries of ulti
mate consumption, but it is probably safe to accept their 
testimony that in the early years Great Britain and Ger
many were the heaviest purchasers, though the export 
statistics probably overstate British and understate Ger-

:I Butna. A.,..,.. II . 
• Tbe proportloa ... sabdaDtlaJ ODly Ia two ftIIioDa. Attn earl,. la the 

eeutur7 eowpoood aporQ tended for IIOIIIe ,.ean to "'ar'7 iDnnel,. .. lilt lard 
aporU to ca.ba aDd the Wal lodJea; _hUe to IInIco aDd Cadnl Ama1ca 
........ fIl tho two _ ......... 10 ~_. 
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man consumption of imported American compound. 
Exports to Great Britain increased to a peak of 26.4 mil
lion pounds in 1909-10, .and she remained an important 

CHART 6.-EXPORTS AND EXPORT PRICES OF LARD AND COMPOUND, 

1888-89 TO 1913-14* 
(Million pound.: cent. per pound) 
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• Data 1a. Table V. 

customer until 1916-17. Exports to Germany, on the other 
hand, exceeded 7 million pounds only in 1903-04 and 
1904-05, and had fallen to small proportions before war 
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broke out. The Netherlands figures heavily in the statis
tics, but may have sent on to Germany and other coun
tries a good part of the exports shipped to her_ France 
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1896--97 TO 1917-18> 
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occasionally (as in 1896-97) took large amounts, but was 
an erratic importer. 

Mter Cuba was freed from Spain and given preferen
tial trade relations with the United States, her takings of 
compound increased rapidly, by 1901-02 exceeding those 
to Great Britain. In the five years ending with 1910-11 
exports to Cuba averaged 24.7 million pounds and con
stituted about a third of the total exports. The subse
quent decline, from 25.2 million pounds in 1910-11 to 
14.7 million in 1913-14, accounted for much of the pre
war decline in total exports of compound. 

Exports to Mexico also rose rapidly in the early years 
of the century, and from 1905-06 until 1916-17 exports to 
Mexico were larger than to any other country except 
Great Britain and Cuba. Less important markets which 
took appreciable quantities in this period were Panama, 
Haiti, and the British West Indies. 

In the aggregate Mexico, Central America, and the 
West Indies took more than European countries from 
1906-07 until 1918 except only in 1914-15. With occa
sional exceptions, other outlets were of minor conse
quence before and during the war, even in aggregate 
amounts. At their peak in the five years beginning with 
1909-10, exports to South America averaged 3.2 million 
pounds a year, and exports to the Philippines averaged 
2.6 million pounds a year in the five years beginning with 
1911-12. 

The destinations of our compound exports correspond 
more nearly with those of lard than with those of cotton
seed oil. But only to the West Indies (chiefly Cuba) and 
Mexico and Central America did exports of compound 
approach and occasionally exceed those of lard (Chart 8, 
p.102). Great Britain has been the main market for lard 
exports from this country, and Germany usually a close 
second. In both countries, and in all Europe, takings of 
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CHART 8~ExpORTS OP LARD AND CoMPOUND TO ·EunoPB, Tg WBI'!' 
INDIES, AND TO MEXICO AND CENTlIAL AMERICA, 1900-01 TO 1925" 
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compound were small in comparison with their imports 
of American .lard. Germany began to lose interest in 
American compound about 1906. This reduction in ex
ports to Germany may be due in part to German tariff 
regulations, and perhaps to some extent to the establish
ment of plants there by both American and German pro
ducers.' The largest factors, however, were probably the 
growing margarine industry and the policy of encourag
ing the importation of oilseeds rather than of the oils 
expressed from them. 

In the absence of any tax on margarine, that product 
has come to be used more and more in Europe, not 
merely as a spread for bread, but also as a cooking fat
especially as a shortening. The great growth of the Euro
pean margarine industry in the face of the growing short
age of animal fats was made possible by hydrogenation 
and by the availability of cheap solid vegetable fats, 
namely, coconut, palm, and palm kernel oils, which are 
solid in the cool temperate zones. Indeed, ways and 
means have been found to give these oils through me
chanical treatment a certain degree of plll5ticity, so that 
in Germany some of them are used to an appreciable 
extent as cooking fats unmixed. In many European coun
tries, it has been the policy to favor the importation of 
oilseeds rather than of oil, by admitting the seeds free 
while imposing a tariff upon the oiL The purpose is not 
merely to build up a domestic oil-crushing industry, but 
also to make available the oil cake as a stock feed. Most 
north European countries are vigorously encouraging ani-

I The Aspqren HUmate, of the uses to whleb our exported cottonseed 00 
was pul (Table Ill) Include. In 1905. some COO.OOO pounds tor lard compound.. 
Germany Dla7 ba... been aolDC Into the prodUcUOD of compound about thI. 
time 01' loon after. Durina the ave ,._rs preeMiOC the World War. the United 
States on the a"ll!I'IlP ,.ported nearl, 100 mUllon pounds of cottonseed 011 to 
GermaIQ'. A larCe part or this on of edible .... de ..... probabl,. used In the 
manufacture of marprlne" but OODalderable quanUt1c& IDQ' also haft found 
their WQ' Into other cookloC ,. ... 
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mal husbandry, and their policy with regard to oilseed. 
is an important element in this program. The net result 
is to discourage the importation of cottonseed oil from 
the United States, whether as such or in some one of its 
manufactured forms. This policy has, no doubt, had its 
repercussions in the United States in favoring the reten
tion for use in cooking fat of cottonseed oil that might 
otherwise be exported, and in favoring the export of a 
corresponding volume of lard.' 

SUMMARY 

The quarter of a century preceding the outbreak of 
the World War in Europe brought to maturity the com
pound industry which had its beginnings in the lard
adulteration practices of the 1870's and 1880's. Particu
larly eventful were the years of the new century both in 
technological advances and in- improved economic posi
tion of the industry. Those years yield unmistakable evi
dence of the ability of a cooking fat, largely vegetable, to 
make a place for itself of considerable importance in the 
market long almost completely dominated by lard. 

Because official statistics of both lard and compound 
production are virtually non-existent before 1900, and be
cause after that year up to 1922 the figures for the latter 
are fragmentary, while lard-production data are inexact, 
the task of determining the competitive relationship of 
lard and compound before the outbreak of the war is a 
difficult one. 

Certain facts, however, are reasonably clear_ In the 
first place, there was no noticeable tendency during that 
period for the newer compound to displace lard on the 
domestic market through reducing per capita consump
tion of the latter. This figure, according to the Uni ted 

:I A. Eo T • .,..lor. ConI auf BOIfI Sarplu of 'Iu Corn Bell fJ(bcr11aJleou, ....,.. 
IJcatIc:JIg of the Food Baean:b lDstItate, No. "It Pebl'UU'J' 1nz. p.. iU. 
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States Bureau of Animal Industry, fluctuated slightly 
around an average of close to twelve pounds throughout 
the fifteen years beginning with 1900. If these figures are 
reasonably trustworthy, to the extent that compound was 
consumed in increasing quantities during these years, it 
found a market as an addition to, not a substitute for, the 
consumption of lard at the earlier levels. 

It is further to be observed that the ratio of compound 
prices to lard prices underwent no permanent change 
during these fifteen years ending with 1914. Omitting 
1900, which is out of line with other years, we find the 
average ratio for the three years 1901-03 to be almost 
identical with the average ratio for 1912--14. 

There is no doubt that compound production was in
creasing, albeit irregularly, throughout those years. Cot
tonseed oil retained for domestic consumption mounted 
with considerable rapidity, and its principal outlet was 
undoubtedly compound. The production of this cooking 
fat in establishments under federal inspection increased 
greatly between 1907, when the Meat Inspection Act had 
become effective, and 1912, when the effects of the hydro
genation process were beginning to manifest themselves. 
In 1912, the first year for which an estimate of the total 
output of compound is available, it would appear that the 
newer cooking fat had achieved a volume of production 
more than half as great as that of lard. 

In the year which witnessed the outhreak of the World 
War estimates of total compound production were 520 to 
580 million pounds less than estimates of total lard pro
duction, but exceeded federally inspected lard production 
by 100 to 170 million pounds. 



CHAPTER IV 

WAR-TIME AND POST-WAR DEVELOPMENTS, 
1914-32 

By 1914 the manufacture of compound had reached 
industrial maturity. In volume of output a level had been 
attained which has not since been greatly exceeded ex
cept in 1919. Though animal fats and oils continued to be 
used as ingredients in a considerable fraction of the out
put, vegetable oils constituted by far the greater part of 
the materials used, with cottonseed oil heavily predomi
nating. Exports, though never more than a small fraction 
of production, had risen before the war to levels not since 
exceeded except in the single year 1919. The war and 
post-war periods, which can be studied with the aid of 
somewhat better statistics, have many features of inter
est; but the developments were neither as striking nor as 
significant as those which took place in the more obscure 
period before the World War. 

VOLUME OF OUTPUT 

Data on total production of compound ("lard com
pounds and other lard substitutes") are available an
nually and quarterly from 1922, through quarterly reports 
of the Bureau of the Census on "factory production, fac
tory consumption, and factory and warehouse stocks" of 
"animal and vegetable fats and oils." Quantity data 
gathered by the Census of Manufactures, biennially from 
1925,1 do not relate precisely to calendar years but indi-

• Tbe em..a. af Jlamd'adIIJ'eI, ... a .... oe 01 oatpaI dab! lor .11. aDd .u 
~ eensu. yean for the mea-peek'n« IDd.astJ7 aod lor other ~ 
In ~o YarYiDII IIP'OUPS; bat quantity procIadJoD data are aYaJ.Jabie 0Il):r for the 
_t.PU:ktJJa iDdIub7 for the c:aa.;u 7eIlft 111 .... 23. 'I1IoK. p._ .ID Table X. 
~.-"""", _ .... procIadJoD _ ... prior 10 1125. 

106 
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cate slightly larger totals for 1927 and-1929. For 1912, 
1914, and 1916-18, as we have seen, there are estimates 
based on data gathered by the Fats and Oils Division of 
the United States Food Administration in surveys made 
in 1917-18, which were worked up by the Bureau of 
Chemistry of the United States Department of Agricul
ture. For 1919-21 the United States Tariff Commission 

CHART 9.-CoMPOUND PRODUCTION, 1908-32, ACCORDING TO AVAIL

ABLE DATA AND ESTIMATES· 
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has made estimates based (for 1920 and 1921) on data 
furnished it by manufacturers of all types. There are 
grounds for regarding the estimate for 1912 as too low,' 

"Production of compound under federal lnapeeUon ."erased 6110 mllllon 
pounds In 1911-12 and 1912-13. and about 105 mUlion less In the next two flseal 
7ean (Table X). Lard auppUea for domestic ulle are estimated at about. pouncl 
per capita amaller tor 1912 than tor 1914 (Table IX). The margins between 
compound (and lard) prices and cottonseed-oU prices avera&ed about half a 
cent wider in t912 than in 1814 (Tables XXII, XXIII, XXV). Exports of com .. 
pound were some , mllllon pound. larpr In 1811-12 than In 1913-14 (Ta
ble VI). These tact. all throw doubt upon the indication that compound 
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but the figures for 1914, 1916, and most subsequent years 
can probably be regarded as reasonably comparable and 
fairly trustworthy.1 These various figures, together with 
fiscal year data on federally inspected output from 1907-
OS, are shown in Chart 9. It reveals a decline in output 
from 1914 to 1916 followed by recovery, a peak in 1919, 
a very low level in 1920-23, and a fairly constant level in 
1925-31 not far above that of 1914. 

WAR-TIME DEVELOPMENTS 

In the first year of the World War, exports of com
pound to Europe increased, but the aggregate exports of 
70 million pounds had been exceeded in each of the five 
years ending with 1910-11 (Table VI). In the next two 
years of the war, exports to Europe fell off greatly. In 
1916-17, however, more compound was shipped to Bel
gium than in any pre-war year, and these shipments (pre
sumably on Belgian Relief account)· rose to 14.4 million 
pounds in 1918 (Table VI A). In 1917-18, the first year of 
United States participation in the war, exports to the rest 
of Europe were very smaIl, and those to Cuba and Mexico 
also fell off sharply (see Chart 7, p. 100). Total exports of 
compound in 1917-18 were only 31.3 million pounds, the 
smallest since 1900-01. In the calendar year 1918 they 
were 44 million, owing chiefly to increased shipments to 
Belgium, France, and Mexico. In this last year of the 
war, efforts were concentrated rather on expanding lard 

produetIou IDcn .. ed b7 2M m1IlIoa poanda (Dearly a tldrd) hetwftll 1tt2 aDd 
1914. In spite of the dnelopmad of hyd,..,.,.tloD aud the ~ of DeW 
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I. The Tariff Connn'M ...... aUmafe lor 1121 .. proMbI,. too low. It. .... 
btlbel' bJ' oYer 101 mJJlIon pounda Is obtained II aae dJ ...... the Cea.u or 
JIaDaIadurea &pre 'or total mae of produd bJ' the ... erqe tador'J' prke of 
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shipments to the allied countries; lard exports rose from 
388 million pounds in 1917 to 559 million in 1918-a 
higher total than for any year since 1913 (Table IX). 

CHA1IT 10.-EXPORTS AND AVERAGE EXPORT PRICES OP LARD AND 
CoMPOUND. ANNUALLY. 1908-09 TO 1932' 
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The decline in exports of compound during the war 
was insufficient to constitute an important factor in the 
industry, but it is clear that war demands from foreign 
countries gave it no such stimulus as many other indus
tries received. 

The available statistics indicate that the output of 
compound in 1916 was about 110 million pounds less than 
in 1914, but that in 1917 and 1918 the output somewhat 
exceeded the 1914 level (Chart 9, p. 107). In 1914-16 the 
industry was presumably adversely affected by increas
ingly abundant supplies of lard, attributable to increasing 
production and reduced exports (Table IX). In 1917, how
ever, lard production was sharply reduced, and even 
though exports were smaIl, lard supplies for domestic 
use were much smaIIer per capita (Table IX and Chart 14, 
p. 171). Expansion of compound output thu. received 
some stimulus, which is reflected in the statistics for 1917. 

Since a supply of edible fats was of primary impor
tance in the program of food conservation and control 
undertaken by the United States Food Administration, a 
Fat and Oits Division was organized to assume jurisdic
tion over all problems connected with their production. 
distribution. and conservation. Surveys conducted by this 
Division yielded the first figures on total volume of com
pound production to which reference has been made 
above. 

Late in 1917, rules for the regulation of cottonseed 
products were promulgated by the United State. Food 
Administration. and manufacturers of these products 
were put under the licensing system. These rules were 
aimed af hoarding, speculation. and resales. The agree
ments reached with the several trades involved resulted 
in a price stabilization for the 1917 crop. Thus the price 
of crude cottonseed oil at New York was fixed at 191h 
cents per pound. In addition. the United Slate. Food Ad-
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ministration prescribed maximum spreads for cottonseed 
dealers and crushers, for refiners of oil, and for cooking
fat manufacturers. Similar action was later taken with 
respect to the 1918 crop. A manual of regulations under 
which compounders were expected to operate was issued 
by the United States Food Administration.' Exports of 
cooking fat, as of cottonseed oil, were put under govern
ment control, and very little of either product left the 
country before the Armistice. The Annual Report of the 
United States Food Administration for . .•. 1918 (pp. 20-
21) expressed satisfaction at the success of these meas
ures, and pointed out that, although the farmer received 
approximately$10per ton more for his cottonseed than in 
the preceding year, cooking fats and cottonseed meal were 
delivered to consumers at no greater cost than in 1917. 

Wholesale consumers of shortening, such as bakers, 
were subject to regulations looking to conservation, espe
cially of animal fats. In bread making, bakers were re
quired to use vegetable shortening exclusively, while in 
certain other products they were permitted to use 50 per 
cent hog lard. The purpose of this restriction was to set 
free for export to Europe the maximum possible amount 
of lard, northern Europeans being accustomed to use lard 
but not compound. The amount of vegetable shortening 
which could be used in bread was limited to two pounds 
per barrel of flour. These war-time restrictions doubtless 
had more than a temporary effect on the market for com
pound, since they forced bakers to turn in part to manu
factured fats, and hence to learn at first hand what could 
be expected of this class of shortening. In spite of these 
restrictions, however, the estimates of the Department of 
Agriculture indicate a marked increase in apparent do-

• Untt~tI State. Food Admfnf'fntlfon Law. and Bulin", Commerce Clearing 
Bou«. ChfeG(Jo. New York (ChlcalO. Hilllson and Etten Company, 1918). p.. 181. 
Bxoerpb from these ftC\1laUons are ftprtnted 10 Appendh B. 
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mestic consumption of lard in 1918, to a per capita level 
(13.3 pounds) approaching those of 1907, 1908, and 1916. 
The lard output rose strikingly; and while exports in
creased by 171 million pounds, estimated domestic con
sumption increased by 179 million. (See Table IX.) 

.on the whole, the cottonseed-oil industries appear to 
have welcomed government control, since it brought an 
order and assurance into their operations which had 
never been attained under conditions of unrestricted com
petition. No doubt this was due, in part, to apparent war
time prosperity. Many were apprehensive of the effect of 
withdrawal of regulation, which came when the 1918 crop 
had been virtually disposed of, and they would have pre
ferred to see some sort of control made permanent. 

POST-WAa BooM AND DEPRESSION 

The year 1919 was a boom year in the United States, 
Great Britain, and various other countries, notably ex
cluding Germany, Austria, and Russia.1 A vigorous de
mand for American foodstuffs in Europe was supported 
by the availability of loans by the United States Govern
ment. Prices were unprecedentedly high. In many lines, 
domestic and export orders exceeded capacity operations, 
and production exceeded consumption. Exports of lard 
increased by 230 million pounds, leaving about a pound 
per capita less for domestic use. It is therefore not sur
prising that 1919 was marked by exceptional peaks in both 
production and exports of compound. and that the 
amount retained for domestic use (about 1% billion 
pounds). materially exceeded the total output in any pre
ceding year. 

The boom broke before the middle of 1920 (Chart 11), 
and the industry was plunged into depression. Exports 

aBIUIItea AJuurL. .... 16. 
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of compound fell in 1920 to 32 million pounds, a fourth 
as large as in 1919 and nearly as small as in 1917-18 
(Chart 10, p_ 109). Many business concerns were hard hit 
by cancellation of orders for finished products which left 
them with unexpectedly large stocks, and by the extreme 

CHART 11.-WHOLESALE PRICES OF LARD, COTTONSEED OIL. OLEO
STEARIN. AND COMPOUND; PRICB SPREAD BETWBEN LARD AND COT
TONSEED OIL; AND INDEX OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY, MONTHLY, 
1918-32· 

II 

WHOLE;iE PRICES L:~ 

,/"I iA\! ~~~ ,if. \\. .Jl .A 

;:¢J .~ ~ ~ VjF'fl. • Q~~ :".; ~ 
!Olj-r ottonseed oil 

V ~" ~ I~ I -j" ~~ • • I~ 1"-- r--1---r--5,,1. doubledt---t-- - --+"'-
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•• II 

•• 12 

• 
• 

• See footnotes to Charta 2 and .. pp. 17, O&. 

price decline of 1920-21. The American Cotton Oil Com
pany was forced to liquidate and the Southern Cotton Oil 
Company to reorganize. The break was so severe that the 
Tariff Commission production estimates of 1,350 million 
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pounds in 1919 and 747 million in 1920 may not overstate 
the decline. The extreme depression in 1921 naturally 
kept the output very low even though lard production wall 
moderate, lard exports large, and cottonseed oil abundanL 

The compound industry recovered more slowly than 
many others. As indicated by Chart 9 (p. 107), the output 
remained on a low level through 1924. Two important 
factors were mainly responsible for this protraction of 
depression in the industry. One was the short suppliell of 
cottonseed oil for three years after 1920-21. The cotton 
crop of 1921 was very short (under 8 million balell), and 
those of 1922 and 1923 only around 10 million bales each. 
For the three years ending with 1923-24, crude cottonseed
oil production averaged only 971 million pounds, com
pared with the averages of 1,282 million in the three pre
ceding years and 1,452 million in the three years before 
the war (Table I). Moreover, lard production was excep
tionally large in 1922-24 (Table IX), and the available 
estimates show per capita figures of production-Ie_x
ports higher than in any preceding year for which com
parable data are available (1~21), and for 1923 and 
1924 higher than in any subsequent year (Chart 14,p.171). 
It is not surprising that exports of compound, which in 
1922 were somewhat larger than in 1920, declined in 
1923 and 1924 to lower levels than since the late 1890'. 
(Table V). 

TYPES OF CoMFOUND Now PRODUCED 

Since the introduction of hydrogenation IIhortly before 
the outhreak of the World War, the compounds on the 
market have been and still are principally of three main 
classes. These, distinguished according to their ingre
dients. are: (1) mixtures of lard with other fats; (2) mix
tures of vegetable oil (predominantly cottonseed oil) and 
hard animal fats. such as oleostearin or tallow; and (3) 
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cottonseed oil (or other soft vegetable oils or mixtures of 
oils) hardened by hydrogenation to the proper consist
ency unmixed with any animal fat or oil. 

The first class, which was also the first to be developed 
as a form of adulterated lard, now has very few represen
tatives. This is not to be interpreted, however, to mean 
that lard destined for local consumption and therefore .. 
not subject to the Meat Inspection Act is no longer adul-
terated. Such adulterated lard would appear in the sta
tistics, as it does in commerce, simply as lard. Further
more, the regulations for the enforcement of the Meat 
Inspection Act permit the addition of up to 20 per cent of 
oleostearin, beef fat, or mutton fat, and the sale of the 
mixture as lard, if the mixture is conspicuously declared 
on the label in cpnjunctipn with the name of the article, 
lard (see p. 89). Such a mixture, presumably, appears 
in official statistics as lard. The regulations also permit 
the addition of lard stearin to lard and the sale of the 
product simply as lard without declaration of the addi
tion. This practice has become of importance to some 
Southern states where, because hogs are fattened on pea
nuts, much soft lard is produced. 

The second and third classes are both of major im
portance. The proportion certainly changes from year to 
year, but no data available show what part of the total 
output each constitutes. Export data, separately available 
from 1922, show that vegetable oil compounds consti
tuted more than half of the total in 1922 and 1923, and in 
1928 to 1932, while compounds containing animal fats 
predominated from 1925 to 1927 (Table XVI); but ex
ports are so small in relation to output that they afford 
no index of the proportions produced. Statistics for the 
shortenings (other than lard) industry, available since 
1925, show the following percentages of its total output 
(based on Table XIII) : 
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Cia.. 1926 1927 1829 1931 

Vegetable oils and fats only ......... 62.7 69.3 79.1 73.0 
Animal and vegetable fats and oils'.. 37.3 30.7 20.9 27.0 

• IneludlDJ: compounD ot the ft.nt a. well a. tbe aecoDd cia •• aboye 411-
tfnsulsbed. 

It is probably safe to infer that between 1925 and 1931, 
at least, more than half of the entire output of compound 
contained no animal fats and oils. In 1931, however, the 
proportion of the output containing animal fats and oils 
increased, and the census data for 1933 may show a fur
ther increase. 

The third class has two subtypes which are not, how
ever, distinguished as such by the trade. One is made by 
partially hydrogenating cottonseed oil (or other vege
table oil) to the desired consistency_ This product is 
sometimes known in the trade as "all-hydrogenated vege
table shortening." The other is produced by completely 
hydrogenating cottonseed oil, which gives a product that 
is much too hard for use as shortening. Thill very hard 
product is then blended with enough cottonseed oil to 
give a mixture of the desired plasticity. To some extent, 
the hard stearin obtained as a by-product in winterizing 
(demargarinating) cottonseed oil is used in place of the 
hydrogenated oil. These products are sometimes known 
in the trade as "vegetable compound." The two types are 
chemically different; and they are said to have somewhat 
different properties as shortening agents, but in just what 
regard does not seem to have been determined by exact 
experiments. 

In addition to the three types above listed, two other 
types of manufactured cooking fats have come on the 
market in the last few years. One is made in whole or in 
part from fish or whale oil by hydrogenation; the other 
from lard. Products containing marine oils are as yet of 
minor importance in the United States. The products made 
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from lard, which are quite new, consist of about 95 per 
cent of specially treated lard and the balance is selected 
vegetable oil_ The lard is carefully refined, deodorized, 
and lightly hydrogenated to a definite and constant de
gree. The result is a bland, uniform product with many 
of the traits for which vegetable shortenings are preferred 
to lard by certain users for certain purposes. It is, how
ever, marketed as a shortening rather than as a brand of 
lard. Its introduction is so recent that no data are avail
able as to volume of production. 

RAw MATERIALS 

Throughout the war and post-war periods cottonseed 
oil has been by far the predominant ingredient of com
pound, including most of those in which more, or less ani
mal fats and oils are used. There are no consecutive 
figures showing the annual utilization of the several oils 
and fats in the manufacture of compound, and those for 
certain years are not wholly satisfactory. Table XVII 
presents the Tariff Commission's recent assembly of such 
data and estimates as it could find, using the Department 
of Agriculture's data for 1912, 1914, and 1916-18, its own 
estimates for 1920-23 and for 1929-the latter based on a 
special report of the Census of Manufactures on the con
sumption of the various oils in specified industries. To 
these are added the Census Bureau figures for 1931--33. 
According to these, figures, cottonseed oil constituted 
around 92 per cent of the total materials in 1912 and 1914; 
the proportion declined to 80 per cent in 1920; and in sub
sequent years for which percentages are given it has 
ranged from 76.9 to 88.8 per cent. The proportion may 
have been higher in some years not shown; it is probably 
safe to assume that at least in the year following the 
bumper cotton crop of 1926 cottonseed oil constituted 
over 90 per cent of the total. 
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Chart 12 shows graphically the corresponding amounts 
and percentages of other vegetable oils and animal fats 
and oils used in the manufacture of compound, in total 
and in two groups, for the available years in the period 
1912-23. In the main, the indications that it gives seem 
reasonably trustworthy for the specific years shown, but 
no inference can safely be drawn for the years omitted. 

CHART 12~FATS AND 011.8 (OTHER THAN CoTroNSEI!D OIL) USED 1M 
MANUPACTtrRB OP CoMPOUND, 1912-23' 
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The proportion of animal fats and oils used, as indi
cated by these figures, has varied only from 5 to 10 per 
cent of the total It apparently declined somewhat during 
the war yelll'll, and then rose from 1918 to 1923. In 1931 
the proportion of animal fats and oils reached 11.1 per 
cent, but declined in 1932 to 8.6 per cent (Table XVII). 
Vegetable oils other than cottonseed oil were of negligible 
importance in compound manufacture in 1912 and 1914, 
but became increasingly important during the war. The 
high level of 1918 was slightly exceeded in 1920, when the 
percentage reached nearly 12 per cenL In the next three 
years the percentage was much lower; in 1929 it may have 
faIlen below 2 per cenL In 1931 other vegetable oils again 
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became important. when the proportion reached 12 per 
cent. hut in 1932 it fell to 5.2 per cent. 

The percentages of the total ingredients of compound 
represented by various animal fats and oils, as shown by 
the estimates mentioned above, are as follows (quanti-
ties in Table XVIII): 

Tallow. 01 .... Oleo Pork f.t FIsh 
y- _Ie ....- on -- olls 

1912 ...... 1.1 6.1 0.2 

1914 ....•• 1.3 5.6 0.1 
• 

1916 ..•.•• 0.9 4.7 0.1 
1917 •.•••• 0.8 4.5 0.1 
1918 •••••• 0.9 4.5 0.2 

1920 .••••• 1.3 5.5 1.3 
1921. ••••• 1.2 5.7 0.1 1.8 
1922 ....•• 1.4 5.7 0.\ 1.5 
1923 •••••• 3.1 5.7 0.4 0.9 

1929 .•.••• 2.1 3.6 0.6 1.9 1.2 

1931. ••••• 5.8 2.2 0.8 0.7 1.6 
1932 .•••.• 4.7 1.8 0.1 0.6 1.4 
1933 ..•... 4.8 1.8 0.0 0.3 1.0 

Among animal ingredients of compound. oleostearin 
has been the most important (except in relatively unim
portant products which make use of mixtures containing 
hog fat), until 1931. For the industry as a whole, in years 
for which data are available between 1912 and 1923, oleo
stearin constituted from 4.5 to 6.1 per cent of all fats 
used. the lower limits of the range occurring during the 
war. In recent years, to judge by data for 1929 and 1931-
33, its use in compound has considerably declined. Edible 
tallow, which is used interchangeably with oleostearin as 
• hardening agent. was taken by the industry in small 
amounts prior to 1923. when it constituted some 3 per 
cent of all ingredients. In 1931 and 1932, it constituted 
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over half of all animal and fish oils and fats used, and 
nearly 5 to 6 per cent of the total materials of compound. 
The combined consumption of oleostearin and tallow by 
the industry appears to have accounted for 5.3 to 8.8 
per cent of the total materials in the years for which data 
are available, the proportion being near the lower limit of 
the range during the war and 1929, but near the upper 
limit in 1923 and 1931. It is pointed out below (pp. 129-30) 
in the discussion of the use of coconut oil that in recent 
years oleostearin has tended to be relatively low in price, 
both because as a by-product of margarine manufacture 
it has tended to be available in increasing amounts and 
because hydrogenated oils can be substituted for it. When 
it (or the oleo stock. the fat from which it is derived) is 
lower in price than hydrogenated cottonseed oil, there is a 
tendency toward increa\ed use of hard animal fats in com
pound. Such a price relationship, naturally, is most likely 
to occur in years when margarine production is small and 
cottonseed-oil prices are high, as in 1922 and 1923. In 
those years, there was increased use of animal hardening 
agents in compound. These two years represent the low 
point for margarine production in the post-war period. 
In so far as margarine in these years absorbed a smaller 
volume of animal fat than theretofore, the position of this 
raw material of the compounder was weakened with cor
responding encouragement to its use in compound. The 
observed shift from oleostearin to tallow may be ex
plained in part by the level of margarine production, the 
absolute and relative utilization of oleo oil in margarine 
production, and the resulting effects on the prices of tal
low in relation to the prices of oleostearin. Margarine 
production was not large in 1930-31, and in 1931-32 it was 
nearly as low as in 1922 and 1923. Oleo oil used in the 
preparation of margarine was smaller, both absolutely 
and relatively, in 1930-31, than in any year since 1915--16. 
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and it declined still further in 1931-32. . Supplies of oleo
stearin available to compounders were curtailed; prices 
of tallow were unusually low in relation to prices of oleo
stearin. It was advantageous to substitute tallow for its 
derivative, oleostearin. 

However, in 1922 and 1923, there was a far more im
portant reason than the availability or hard animal fats 
for the extensive use of these fats in compound. The cot
ton crops of 1921, 1922, and 1923 were short, with a con
sequent sharp decline in the output of cottonseed oil in 
the crushing years of 1922, 1923, and 1924. At the same 
time, there was a reversal of the usual price relationship 
between lard and cottonseed oil. Moreover, prices of the 
latter ruled higher than those of oleostearin during most 
of 1922 and 1923 (Chart 11, p. 113). It is no wonder, then, 
that relatively more animal fat was used in compound in 
those years than previously. 

The census figures for 1929 show a decline in the rela-. 
tive use of edible tallow and particularly of oleostearin, 
which constituted a smaller percentage of total materials 
than for any year previously reported. But even the census 
figures for 1929, while showing a smaller relative utiliza
tion of these two fats than the Tariff Commission's esti
mate of 1920 to 1923, indicated a level slightly higher 
than that in the years 1916, 1917, and 1918. Prior to 1914, 
of course, the commercial application of hydrogenation 
was not very widespread, so that it is not unexpected to 
find a drop in the utilization of animal hardening agents 
between 1914 and 1916. 

On· the whole, the use of hard animal fat in compound 
has maintained itself astonishingly well in the face of the 
competition of hydrogenated oils. Perhaps the reason is 
that hard animal fats, being by-products of cattle slaugh
ter, must be disposed of for low-grade technical uses, if 
they are not used in compound or margarine. However, 
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as will appear below, the competition of hydrogenated 
oils is making itself felt, in that purely vegetable com
pound in recent years has shown a marked gain in vol
ume of production, both absolutely and in comparison 
with the production of the mixed animal and vegetable 
product. The reversal of this tendency shown by statis
tics for 1931 is probably temporary. 

The drop in the relative price of hard animal fats had 
certain repercussions on hydrogenation. Before that drop, 
hydrogenation of oils was practiced as a side line by cer
tain concerns manufacturing chlorin and caustic soda by 
the electrolytic process in which hydrogen is a waste 
product The cost of hydrogenation has two components: 
(1) the cost of the conversion itself, which is lomewhere 
around I,4 cent a pound on the finished fat, and (2) the 
cost of the hydrogen, which is about as much more. Ob
viously, a concern producing hydrogen as a waste prod
uct should have a decided advantage. And 10, in the 
beginning of hydrogenation in America, this process was 
practiced in several locations where cheap water power 
was available for the generation of electricity, since it is 
in such places that chemical works for the electrolytic 
production of chlorin and caustic soda are preferably 
located. Thus, among the early hydrogenating concerns 
was the Brown Company of Berlin, New Hampshire, pri
marily paper and pulp manufacturers. Another concern 
was located in Buffalo, where hydrogen could be obtained 
cheaply from the local electrolytic plants using current 
generated at Niagara Falls. Other hydrogenating plants 
were also established at Cincinnati and elsewhere. Some 
of these concerns prospered for a while, but nearly all of 
them dropped out of business when the price of oleo
stearin fell below the cost of hydrogenated oil For the 
last eight or ten years, hydrogenation has been practiced 
almost exclusively by manufacturers of shortening com-
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pounds, but some hydrogenated fat is how being sold to 
smaller compounders for hardening purposes. 

In this connection, it is interesting to note that hydro
genation of whale and fish oils was practiced as early as 
1911 in Norway, where there is very cheap water power 
at the seaboard, and where the fisheries are important. 
At least one Norwegian company carefully surveyed the 
American market as a possible outlet for hydrogenated 
herring oil, but the war interfered with its plans. In 
America, the use of fish oil in compound was first de
veloped on the Pacific Coast during the war. California 
is at present an important state in the production of fish 
oils, and Monterey is the most important fishing town, 
largely because of the heavy catch of sardines. Only a 
portion of the catch is suitable for canning, because the 
fish run too large. Great quantities of the large fish are 
worked up for oil and meal, the latter being used for 
chicken and stock feed and at times for fertilizer. A cer
tain amount of sardine oil is also obtained as a by-prod
uct in canning from the material discarded when the fish 
are decapitated, and also from the liquor which is 
drained off from the fish after they have been cooked. 
This liquor is passed through a centrifuge of the cream
separator type. 

There is little information available regarding the use 
of fish oil, for this ingredient was not included among 
those reported by the United States Tariff Commission's 
study of raw materials of this industry. Manufacturers 
are reluctant to reveal any information which might, if it 
became generally known, prejudice consumers against 
their product In this country, at least, there would un
doubtedly be a prejudice among housewives against 
shortening made of fish oils, although its use has gained 
some importance in margarine and cooking fats in north
ern Europe, especially in Scandinavian countries. 
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For 1929, the Bureau of the Census reports the use of 
about 15 million pounds of fish oil in compound, or 1.2 
per cent of all ingredients. For 1931, the amount and per
centage were a little larger, some 19 million pounds, and 
1.6 per cent; for 1932, the amount was a little smaller, 
14 million pounds, but the percentage was slightly higher 
than for 1929, 1.4 per cent. Evidently some manufactur
ers have found the use of small quantities of this oil ad
vantageous, or at least are experimenting with it with the 
view to adding it to their list of available materials. How
ever, the compound made with fish oil in southern Cali
fornia is said to be of rather poor quality and to be sold 
at a low price. There seems to be no reason why hydro
genated fish oils may not gain an increasing place in 
edible products in this country as well as abroad. Indeed, 
there is no reason why whale oil should not be used for 
these purposes;' it is so used abroad. Large quantities are 
being imported into the United States for soap. Whale oil 
is produced extensively by Norwegian companies operat
ing in part with British capital and hunting in Antarctic 
waters. At the present time, these operations have been 
restricted greatly because of the very low price level of 
fats in general 

Manufacturers of compound, as well as of other prod
ucts of fats and oils, have come in recent years to use 
larger quantities of a wider variety of vegetable oils other 
than cottonseed oil than they did before the war. These 
figures put together by the TarifI' Commission and the 
Bureau of the Census, summarized in Table XVIII. show 
the following details in percentages of the total ingre
dients of compound: 

.. It .. pedaa~ on =,.,. to pobd Old thIIt the lied Ju J tlOil Ad ap-
pUe. 0DI7 to aWe, ~. awtDe. __ ta. aDd IIones. aDd tbat" lbeftfore, martDe 
on.. tbGaIb 01 IlDImal orlsJD, aud ~ made from tbaa _re DOt lIIbJect 
fa the ............... of _ ..... Tbe7 COD'" __ ODd .... ppod ID_-
date ow, erm J..Ib YeptaJde stcrt .... 
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Calendar Peanut 
)'ear oll 

1912 ........ 0.2 
1914 ••...... 0.2 
1916 •••...•. 1.7 
1917 •....... 1.0 
1918 •....... 2.3 
1920 •....... 6.4 
1921. ••.•..• 1.9 
1922 .•...... 1.3 
1923 .••..... 0.5 
1929 .••..... 
1931. .••.... 0.5 
1932 .•...... 0.4 
1933 ....••.. 0.3 

Soybean 
on 

0.1 
1.4 
2.8 
4.6· 

2.3 
1.0 

0.1 

0.9 
0.5 
0.0 

Com 
on 

1.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.9 
0.4 
1.8 
0.9 

• 
0.6 
0.3 
0.1 

Coconut Unspeelfted 
oil olla 

0.5 
1.1 
1.3 
0.4 
2.1 
2.8 
1.6' 
2.8 
0.8 
0.7 

0.7 
0.5 
1.8 
2.5 
3.2' 
0.9 
0.9 
1.1 
1.1 
0.1' 
7.2' 
3.2' 
3.2' 

-Ineludlng 1.6 per cent repreaentlns largely "hydrogenated oils purchased 
by the unaller aubsUtute makers tor combining with other Ingredients." Cor
responding Ogures for 19U, 1916, and 1917 hardly atreet the perceniases shown . 

• "Peanut and corn oJls shown by the Bureau of the Census as used In 1929 
In food industrlee other than the margarine Industry were regarded as used 
lolely in making salads and table oil. This involves a aUght error. tor it Is 
probable that small but indeterminate quantities of these oUa were used in lo.rcl 
compound •. " 

• "From. the quantities of coconut and palm-kemel oils shown by the Bll
rea.u of the Census 811 consumed in 1929 In food Industries other than margarine, 
there were deducted II\les of these oUs to the confectione..,. and bakinK trades 
h)' .llr. lead1n8 ftflners. The remainder. wblch Is the figure liveD, is probably 
only • aUght overstatement of the consumpUon of those ol1s in lard com .. 
pounds. tt 

.. Includlnl chieO,. palm oU. "Palm oil shown by the Bureau of the Census 
•• used. In 1929 In food Industries other than the margarine was taken as used 
entirely In lard compounds. An estimate made by one of the leaders In the 
tnlde showed 10.000.000 Instead of a little oyer 1.000,000 pounds." See further 
footnote d of Table XVIII. 

·lncludlna the follo_1na percentaaes for the ,.ean indicated: 
Year Palm 011 
1931 •••.••••.••• 2.7 
1932 •••••••••••• 2.S 
1933 •••••••••••• I.a 

Sesame oU 
2.6 
0.8 
0.8 

During and immediately following the war, the use of 
peanut oil and soy bean oil increased temporarily. The 
former constituted as high as 6.4 per cent of total ingre
dients in 1920, or slightly more than oleostearin in that 
year. In 1918, soy bean oil constituted nearly 5 per cent of 
all raw materials used in the industry. After 1920, the im-
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portance of both oils in the manufacturing of shortening 
declined, and the 1929 census figures indicate negligible 
use of these ingredients, if, indeed, any was used in the 
compound industry proper. 

Imports of both oils were very large in 1919, and still 
heavy in 1920; but the onset of business recession caused 
sharp reductions in the second half of 1920. Importations 
were very low when heavy duties came into force on these 
oils on May 28, 1921, under the Emergency Tariff Act 
(see Table XIX). These duties, of which one was in
creased and the other (on soy hean oil) only slightly low
ered under the Tariff Act of 1922, doubtless helped re
strain the expansion of imports when business revived. 
In subsequent years peanut oil imports (less re-exports) 
have in no year exceeded 8 million pounds. Soy-bean-oil 
imports (less re-exports) did not fall so low, but the 
maximum since 1920 was only 41.5 million pounds, and 
the average for 1921-29 was under 20 million pounds. 
After 1929 soy-bean-oil imports (less re-exports) declined 
substantially, to 4 million pounds in 1931 and to 2 million 
pounds in 1932. These were slightly less than domestic 
exports, which amounted to nearly 5 and 3 million 
pounds in 1931 and 1932 respectively. The increase in the 
duty under the Tariff Act of 1930, by about 1 cent a 
pound, was probably a factor. 

The use of coconut oil in compound has apparently 
been on a higher level in the past decade than in earlier 
years. Though coconut oil has been subject to a heavy 
duty since May 28,1921 (Table XIX), this has not applied 
to imports from the Philippines, and copra has been duty
free. The Tariff Commission's data or estimates of con
sumption of coconut oil 1922-30 are as follows, in million 
pounds:' 

:t u.s. TarUr Cc-nnfuloa. Ikport ,. tbe eo".,eu 011 CertcIa VeJfldtlbk ou.. 
"bUe DIl. all c.,.. (taZ, .. p_ .... IpcInd'Dl' .......... h-d1c»1 Wi' "C"L 
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Una.,. 
In lard In mal'- Intb .... !nail counted 

Year .ubstitute _IDe In soap industries Industries tor 

1922 ••.... 16.1 57.4 237.7 311.2 383.6 72.4 
1923 •.•... 21.2 75.9 268.0 365.1 445.4 80.3 
1924 •...•. 20.0 83.3 260.0 363.3 396.0 32.7 
1925. ~ •.•. 20.0 90.9 286.0 396.9 428.3 31.4 
1926 ••..•. 20.0 97.6 270.2 387.8 452.2 64.4 
1927 ••.•.• 20.0 122.6 334.8 477.4 540.6 63.2 
1928 •.•.•. 20.0 159.9 335.4 515.3 574.0 58.7 
1929 •••... 20.0 185.5 393.9 601.4 662.0 60.6 
1930 ....•. 20.0 178.0 303.3 501.3 661.4 160.2 

Coconut oil is generally lower in price than cotton
seed oil; but compound manufacturers have not followed 
the lead of the margarine and soap trades in using the 
oil much more heavily in recent years. Thus in 1912, 
coconut oil constituted 0.4 per cent of the fats used in 
margarine, but, in 1930-31, it reached 65.7 per cent and 
in 1931-32, 71.0 per cent. At the same time, cottonseed 
oil dropped from 26.8 per cent of the total in 1912 to 
9.3 per cent in 1930-31 and 8.3 per cent in 1931-32. Not 
quite so impressive is the record of coconut oil in the 
soap industry. Its use rose from 10.6 per cent of all fats 
used in 1912 to 20.3 per cent in 1929, whereas cottonseed 
oil and cottonseed-oil foots dropped from 29.8 to 7.1 per 
cent during the same period.' In contrast with the shifts 
to coconut oil in soap and margarine, the utilization of 
coconut oil in compound is small. The addition of a little 
coconut oil to the oil to be hydrogenated improves the 
flavor,' but its presence in amounts exceeding 8 to 10 per 

Ilbld •• 3 ... 150. 152; see also U.S. Tartti' Commission, Cl"rtain Vegetable 
OU.. Part 2. Bconomic Stud" 01 the Trade in and the Price. and Interchange-
abilUll of Oil. and Fat. (1928). 163" 169; CommissloDCI' of Internal Revenue, 
Annual Report. 1931. p. 14.5. The deerease of cottonseed oU In IIlaI'WIlrine Is 
probabl, due In part to the 'act that it Is not a nut 011 and cannot. therefore. 
be used in marprlnes that are represented as heiDI made wholl, from nuts. 
Moat ot the cottonseed oU now used in soap 18 foots.. 'lbe 1929 census ftgures. 
quoted. here. clasa cottonaeed-oU toots as primary oU used. bJ' the soap lndUSt!7 • 

• CarletoD Ellls. The BudF'OllellaUon of OU .. (New York. Van Nostrand. 1918, 
let edJUon), no. Hydropnated mixtures of ooc:onut 011 with peanut oJ! are 
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cent causes foaming in deep frying.' For this reason, such 
compounds are unsatisfactory for frying doughnuts, Sara
toga chips, French-fried potatoes, and the like. Com
pounds containing large amounts of coconut oil cannot, 
therefore, be sold to the household trade which demands 
a general-utility cooking fat. In margarine, in which 
coconut oil is used so extensively, foaming is not objec
tionable, since margarine is not used in deep frying. 
Moreover, this property may even be an advantage since 
butter used in pan-frying spatters and foams and it is 
with butter that margarine competes-at least in the 
United States. Furthermore, it is stated that it is unsatis
factory to use large proportions of coconut oil in com
pound because this oil has a relatively low shortening 
power. However, the writers have been unable to find a 
record of any adequate experimental investigation of this 
question. 

If any way is devised to eliminate foaming, the future 
may see greatly increased use of coconut oil in com
pound. It is said that it does not foam when it is unmixed 
with other oils; but so far as is known no cooking fat 
composed entirely of coconut oil has been produced com
mercially in the United States. In Germany, such prod
ucts are on the market. In their manufacture, pure 
coconut oil is manipulated mechanically, 80 as to give it 
a greater degree of plasticity than that of the unworked 
oil. Coconut oil, as such, may very well in the future be
come a cooking fat in the United States. as it is over much 
of the tropics, though it is hardly plastic enough for gen
eral use as a shortening_ Production of copra in the trop-

mw:b used as IUl IDCredleot of ... e&etable JIIar'BIU'IDe. both becaue 01 Chi ..... or 
0Dd1extare. 

SThU fa the aase with anb,.ctrocenaled coeonut 004 TIle wrlten .re DOt 
acquaIDted with UI7 nidnlce 10 the d"ed: that Ir7'~Ud eoeonut oil .... 
haves in the u:me •• ,.. II It Is t:rur. .. has herD ~ that eoeoout oU 
.moe. beau. It c:ootafu IIOIIIe tatI7 adu of eompanUrel,. low moleea"r 
... _ (Ia ........ _odds). _ .... __ ..... Utue ...... 
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ics is capable of considerable expansion at moderate 
cost., 

The growing use of coconut oil in the United States 
has had effects upon the compound industry greater than 
are represented by its limited use in compound. The ex
tensive displacement of cottonseed by coconut oil in mar
garine and soap, above noted, has set cottonseed oil free 
for use in compound and in other products. This has, 
perhaps, been a potent factor in determining that com
pound should remain the principal outlet for cottonseed 
oil. Moreover, the increasing use of coconut oil by the 
margarine industry has probably made the demand of 
that industry for hard animal fats less insistent than it 
might otherwise have been, and to that extent, coconut 
oil may have made such fats more accessible to com
pounders. From 1912 to 1929. the production of marga
rine rose from 128.6 million to 342.2 million pounds. In 
1912, animal fats other than lard constituted 45.5 per 
cent of all fats used in margarine, whereas in 1928-29 
these fats constituted but 20.6 per cent.' Since 1929. mar
garine production has fallen to 215.3 million pounds in 
1931-32, and in that year animal fats other than lard con
stituted 12.4 per cent of all fats used. The place of these 
animal fats has been taken largely by coconut oil In 
short, if it had not been for coconut oil, in recent years, 
considerable quantities of animal fats might have been 
absorbed in the margarine industry rather than in the 
manufacture of compound. The growth of the margarine 
industry did not cause much, if any. competition for hard 
animal fats between compounders and margarine manu
facturers, as witnessed by the fact that since the war 
there has been a tendency for oleostearin to be low in 

a It. Snodsrass. Copra: ... d CMona' Oil (Fats and 01ls Studies of tIuI Food 
Re-..reh lDaUtute. No. 2, April U28). 118-17 . 

• CommIwoner of Internal Revenue. A_gal B.~JtOrt •• and TarUr Comm.la
aloD ......... cited __ 
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price. The reasons for this tendency are discussed be
low (pp. 142, 201). 

Until very recently, peanut, coconut, corn, and soy 
bean oil were virtually the only vegetable oils, other than 
cottonseed oil, used in American compound. Of these, soy 
bean oil is not so satisfactory as cottonseed oil, because 
it is difficult to refine so as to make it permanently white 
and bland in flavor. Within the last two or three yean, 
palm oil, sunflower oil, and sesame oil have also begun 
to be used.1 

In 1929 at least 1.2 million pounds of palm oil (and 
possibly several times as much) were used in compound; 
and in 1931 and 1932 the corresponding figures were 34.5 
and 22.1 million pounds (Table XVIII, footnotes d. e. and 
n. This oil is free of duty; large and increasing quanti
ties have been imported for yean for use in the manu
facture of tinplate and of soap. Before the war, this oil 
came almost exclusively from West Africa, where it is 
produced mostly by natives. Its quality was poor, and 
it is difficult to refine and deodorize.' Since the war, the 
situation has changed because the oil palm has been 
grown successfully on plantations in Sumatra and British 
Malaya. The oil there produced is of high quality and 
easily rendered edible. Some of it has been imported in 
steamers provided with tanks. It is being used by a few 
producers of compound, especially on the Pacific Coast. 
For the lower grades, it can be used up to about 40 per 
cent. It does not require hydrogenation, and, mixed with 
unhardened cottonseed oil, it makes a product of good 
consistency. It is possible that future improvements in 
refining methods may result in making it usable to a 
larger extent and in the better grades • 

• u.s. TarJa' o-nnlMloa,. .,. elL (1132), .. , .... Table XVIIL 
S Rowenr ... earl,. .. Febra8..,.. 11, ltl4. • ,.tad lor tbe 11M 01 br'cIJ'o.. 

~ted palm 00 ID edJ.bIe-t.t prodllCb ... &raDIed to CarIdoD EUIa (VA 
Patalt Mo. 10871'1). 
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In 1931,33.8 million pounds of sesame oil were used 
in lard compounds, and in 1932, the corresponding figure 
was 7.8 million pounds {Table XVIll, footnotes e and n. 
The principal countries of export of the seed are India 
and China, whereas Holland and the (;nited Kingdom are 
the largest exporters of oil During recent years, the low 
price of silver and the favorable exchange have stimu
lated importations of seed from China, especially on the 
Pacific Coast. This oil, formerly free of duty, is subject 
under the Tarilf Act. of 1930, if edible, to a duty of 
3 cents a pound (Table XIX). Importations of oil have 
become negligible,' since the seed, being free of duty, is 
imported for crushing instead. 

An oil that may he important in the future is palm 
kernel oil, which so closely resembles coconut oil that 
even chemists find difficulty in telling the two aparL 
Whether it is subject to the same limitations as coconut 
oil when used in compound is not known to the writers. 
It has heen extensively used in margarine in Europe. The 
United States Tarilf Commission in its recent report 
states that it has been used to a slight extent in compound 
in the United States." Up to 1922, palm kernel oil was 
ordinarily cheaper than coconut oil, but since 1923 the 
latter has heen cheaper.' Though the two oils are inter
changeable over a wide range of uses, American manu
facturers have preferred coconut oil, except for a few 
special uses. Before the war, Germany used 25,000 tons 
of palm kernel oil in margarine out of a total of 125,000 
tons, of which only 40,000 tons were made edible.' Some 
was used as a cooking fat in the manner above described 

.1l.5o TuW C I' ..... dL (lID). 17 • 

• '''IIL. .. 
-& w. r. c.a-....r "...., ...... n.ev C-~ fa ........ 

.......... ,..,. U. U...,. ou. .u.s. _ e6 C ... ~ _ 
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for coconut oil (see p. 128). So far as its physical and 
chemical characteristics are involved, it is capable of 
playing a role in compounds similar to that of coconut 
oil (see p. 128). Its importation into the United States 
was very limited between 1915 and 1924, but reached a 
peak of 75 million pounds in 1926. In 1930, the imports 
dropped to 29 million pounds. In that year, a duty of 
1 cent a pound was imposed upon the edible product, but, 
if inedible (denatured), it is free.' In 1932, imports of 
both edible and inedible palm kernel oil fell to 2.1 mil
lion pounds. 

As far as flavor and other characteristics are con
cerned, corn (maize) oil offers a satisfactory material for 
compound and has been used to a small extent. Its sup
plies, however, are extremely limited and its price is al
most uniformly above that of cottonseed oil. For these 
reasons, corn oil offers little competition to cottonseed in 
the compound industry, although as a salad oil, and for 
use in mayonnaise, it constitutes an appreciable part of 
the total oils used for these purposes! Its predominant 
use in these ways results from the fact that it is mostly a 
by-product of wet-corn milling and its supply is, there
fore, largely controlled by the corn-starch factories. This 
industry has pushed its sale as a salad and cooking oil in 
retail packages under brand names by extensive national 
advertising. 

While it is clear that the several vegetable and animal 
fats other than cottonseed oil which make a modest con
tribution to the raw materials of the compound industry 
are capable of greater utilization under favorable cir-

11)'.5. Tartii' CommJ.uIoo- op_ elL (1132), II. IIDd Tole XIX. 
-Xo ~ are tmI.Ilahle .a.owtDc' tile ~ of tile .. enJ oIJa. 

mostIJ' eottoJueed and com 00,. III the COIIIDIft'daI marmladaft of -.lad 01" 
........ ,.cnmaI.se. ProdaeUoa of CI'IIde eora oU a&iOiiide4 10 ... ,. 1M aI.Uoa 
poaIIds Ia 1121; rdIDed com oU procI:adioD ID tile __ ,. ... tIJIICtIQIdecl to 
aame 121 JDilllcm pcnmda, 01 wbJda ......,. aU ... CODRIID!lII ID fGOd. pro due .. 
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cumstances, there are several factors in- addition to those 
already mentioned which have operated to fortify and 
maintain the present paramount position of cottonseed oil 
in the industry. A number of leading producers have de
veloped special brands to meet specific trade requirements 
or preferences, and have worked out standards of perform
ance which are important to maintain. In consequence, 
there is less tendency than might be expected to vary 
formulae and processes to take advantage of temporary 
changes in price relationships. Furthermore, the very 
dominance of cottonseed oil as a major ingredient has 
resulted in a close identification of the cottonseed-oil in
terests with those of the compound industry, with a con
sequent disposition on the part of the former to utilize 
the latter as far as possible as a medium of distribution 
for their refined oil. 

A new element in the situation has, temporarily at 
least, been introduced with the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act, passed in May, 1933, which provides for substantial 
reduction in cotton acreage. This will, under present 
methods, mean an almost equivalent decrease in the out
put of cottonseed oil,' and will result in either a consid
erable decline in the production of compound or a shift 
to other raw materials. In view of the fact that lard 
production will also presumably be curtailed under the 
operation of the act, and its price probably enhanced, it 
seems reasonable to anticipate that the second alterna
tive will be chosen. 

I Some seed DOW reserved b., the farmers mlBbt be released for crushil1l 11 
the,. would adopt the pracUce of planUq dellnted seed. which &erm.1nates 
much better. and Jt the pracUce of ualne seed for fertlll&er were entirely dlll
conUnued. It b eetlmated that about 20 per cent of the aeed crop is held by 
farmers tor these two purposes., approximately hall tor each. A recent bulle
tin of the U.S. Department of Agieulture (I. B. Barr, DdinUng GIld Ree'ean
fncr CoUon.('ed for Plantfng Purpose. [U. S. Department ot Aarlculture Depart
ment Bulletin No. 12191. AprU 1924) stron&ly recommends the plantInC of seed 
from which about 150 lbl. per ton of linters has been cut. It bas heeD. esti
mated that at leut :ao pounds 01 seed per acre could he aved. b7 plaDtiDc 
c1eUnted -. 
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If the curtailment in cottonseed-oil output results in a 
higher price for this oil, there will be a double incentive 
to use greater quantities of other fats. Packer compound
ers, in particular, will be likely to make more extensive 
use of animal fats, especially since tallow and oleostearin, 
the principal animal ingredients of compound, are de
rived from cattle, which are not subject to control under 
the act. Even vegetable-oil compounders, many of whom 
represent one branch of an integrated cottonseed-oil in
dustry. will probably be inclined to resort to a more exten
sive use of other fats and oils, in order to maintain a 
fair volume of output so as to safeguard as far as possible 
their position in the industry. If they choose to maintain 
output of a purely vegetable product they will have the 
choice of both domestic and imported vegetable oils. To 
the extent that the act, through its effect on the .upply of 
the two great American cooking fats, lard and cottonteed 
oil, succeeds in raising the domestic price level of such 
fats there will result a tendency toward larger importa
tion of suitable vegetable oil materials. Higher domestic 
prices will reduce the effectiveness of existing tarilf rate. 
on vegetable oils. since they are virtually all speci1lc 
rather than ad valorem duties. One of the first effect. of 
the restriction on cotton production, 10 far as it concerna 
vegetable oils, may, therefore, be an inereue in import. 
of such oils for use in compounding. 

Apart from changes resulting from the act, which may 
prove only temporary. the future may tee pronounced 
shifts in the materials used in shortening. Technical and 
economic changes have produced such shifts in the past; 
they will doubtless do 10 in the future. Certainly, cotton
teed oil will be supplemented in this industry in inerea&
ing amount by other fats, if its supplies prove inadequate 
to meet the requirements of its current outlets. In addi
tion, it may find itself supplanted to lOme extent, if 
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chemistry and industry combine to bring forth another fat 
as satisfactory in performance and more cheaply pro
duced.Such developments are not yet in sight. 

PRODUCTION BY CLASSES OF MANUFACTURERS 

We have already seen that the production of com. 
pound from its earliest years has been divided mainly 
between two groups of producers. those engaged prima
rily in production and marketing of animal products; 
and those engaged in the crushing or refining of cotton
seed oil. The immediate economic setting of the two 
groups is different in a number of respects and warrants 
their separate consideration in census returns. A less im
portant group includes those concerns for whom com
pound is not the principal product in point of value. The 
census probably includes in this group some large pro
ducers of compound that are also important soap or soap
powder manufacturers. 

The census data given in Table XII show that in the 
census years 1914. 1919. and 1921. and again in 1925. 
roughly two-fifths of the output of compound was pro
duced by the slaughtering and meat-packing industry; but 
that the proportion declined in subsequent census years to 
less than one-third in 1931. The great bulk of the rest, and 
well over half of the total, at least since 1925. has been pro
duced by what may be briefly termed the shortenings 
(other than lard) industry. Some establishments included 
in tins group are subsidiaries of larger companies whose 
major activities are not concerned with the production of 
compound. Changes in census classifications make im
possible accurate comparisons of the compound output 
of this branch of the industry with that of other pro-

J In the _rl~ years. this croup Included not onlJ' slaushteren and meat 
packers. but also independent lard. reJiners. The latter have dropped out of 
the picture and. have Dot been reported separately in census returns since 1901. 
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ducers; but it seems evident that the production by con
cerns not identified with one of the two major branches 
of the industry has shrunk to very small proportions. 

Compound manufacturers may also be classified ac
cording as they operate under or outside federal inspec
tion. For the federally inspected production, there are 
trustworthy data which are presented in Table X. Since 
these are reported for fiscal years. whereas census re
ports and estimates of production for years prior to 1922 
are on a calendar-year basis only, the first period which 
can be made exactly parallel is the fiscal year ending 
June 30,1923. According to the figures summarized below 
in million pounds, the production of compound under 
federal inspection has varied from 36 to 47 per cent of 

Y0a7 Total 
"u1.,.~une output-
1922-23............ 792.9 
1923-24............ 766.9 
1924-25 • • . . • • • • . • . • 981. 8 
1925-26 • • • • • • . • . . .• 1,201. 6 
1926-27 •.•...•••.•. 1,161.9 
1927-28 •.•.•.•••••• 1,142.1 
1928-29 ••.••.•.•... 1,176.6 
1929-30 • • • . • . . . • • .. 1.205.7 
1930-31 •.•.••.••.•• 1,228.2 
1931-32 •.•.•.•.•••• 1,033.5" 

PederaI." 
lD.peeteclt 

336.8 
363.2 
458.5 
543.9 
535.2 
472.6 
467.1 
433.5 
482.5 
411.9 

Prreentale 
fectn.U,. 
lno-'"<! 

42.5 
47.4 
46.7 
45.3 
46.1 
41.4 
39.7 
36.0 
39.3 
39.9 

• From qurterl,. J'dur'Ig to the o.s. eeu.u. Buftau aDd published tu Alii 
mal and VetlelGble Pal. _4 Ou. Product""., CoMum,tlo., JmIHlTU, BzporU, 
and Sioelu and Statullu 0' Fau tIDII Ou.. 

• h III-.en lD Table 1. 
'~. 

the aggregate output in the ten years. The high point of 
production in inspected plants for the 10-year period end
ing June 1932 came in 1925-26. In this and the following 
year, the output of such plants was greater than for any 
year since 1914. shortly after the successful commercial 
application of hydrogenation to the production of com
pound. In the four fiscal years. 1924-27, the percentage 
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of total output accounted for by inspected plants was 
likewise above the level of that obtaining in all years 
subsequent to 1914 for which we have data. Since 1926-
27, the production of compound in such plants has de
clined both absolutely and relatively. Indeed, there is 
indication that the tendency of output in inspected plants 
is to continue its relative decline, although the period cif 
adequate statistics is too short to justify any positive as
sertions on this point. Movement in this direction, how
ever, is what would be expected in the face of an increas
ing per capita consumption of shortening, and a declining 
per capita slaughter of cattle,' at least in inspected plants. 

While production under federal inspection is princi
pally in meat-packing establishments, it is obvious that a 
portion must be in other establishments which buy ani
mal fats, for the figures for production in federally in
spected plants are larger than the figures for production 
in all meat-packing and slaughtering establishments, 
whether inspected or not, as reported by the census. The 
difference between the two might be taken to 'represent 
the volume of compound made under inspection in es
tablishments not classed by the census as meat-packing 

1 The reasons for the relative Increase tn tbe production of compound In 
inspected plants In the middle 1920's are somewhat obscure, but partial expla. 
naUon may be found In the increased federally inspected. slauahter of cattle at 
this time and a moderate pin in oleostearin output. 

The alaushter of cattle In federally inspected. plants for the flscal years 
1925 and 1926 exceeded 10 mUlion animals. Only durilll the war years has the 
almuat federally inspected slaughter reached this figure. By 1929 this Inspected 
slaughter bad dropped to below 8.S mlllion (see Chief of the U.S. Bureau of 
ADimallndustry. Annual Reports). It must Dot, however. be taken tor IP'8nted 
that the production of edible tallow and oleostearin Is directly proporUonal to 
the Dumber of animals slaUChtered. for It depends also upon the fatness of the 
animals. This varies from year to year with the relative prices of feeds aod 
beef. In poeral. the IP'Owlng practice of receot 'Yean to market animals at a 
)"o\lJller ale 10 the form. of baby beef and lamb would teod to lower the yield 
per animal or edJble fab. Durlns much of 1928. oleostearln prices were below 
those for cottonseed oU. This would be expected to stimulate the production of 
abortenlDi cootalolna oleosturln at the eIpense of that made entirely of cot
tonseed 011. Also it Is possible that the Increased output may have been almost 
eotirel,. 10 purely "'esetable shoneoiOC turned out by meat-packlDC establiab.
menta. 
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plants, were it not for the fact that the census figures for 
all packers, whether inspected or not, include a certain 
amount of compound made for local consumption in 
meat-packing establishments without federal inspection. 
This amount is probably smalL Moreover, the data of the 
Biennial Censull of Manufacturell indicate that large quan
tities of "lard substitutes" (Table XIII), containing some 
animal fat, are made in establishments engaged princi
pally in the manufacture of lard substitutes. Of this vol
ume of lard substitutes containing animal fat, appreciable 
quantities are apparently made without federal inspec
tion. 

Since, as we have just seen, the contribution of the 
meat packers to the nation's production of compound 
has declined actually and relatively since 1925, it is not 
surprising to note that the relative importance of this 
commodity in the packing industry itself has likewise 
dwindled (Table XI). In 1914 and 1919, the value of 
compound produced by the slaughtering and meat-pack
ing industry amounted to 2.0 per cent and 2.9 per cent, 
respectively, of the aggregate value of all its products. 
Since then the percentage has been below 2.0; in 1929 it 
was only 1.4, but it rose to 1.8 in 1931. 

The production of lard by this industry has also lost 
in relative importance as compared with the high figures 
of 1919 and 1923, when it averaged nearly 10 per cent 
of the value of the entire output of the industry (Table 
XI). In the last three census years, it amounted to 7.7, 
7.2. and 6.9 per cent, respectively, of the value of all 
packing-house products. Lard has been called the "neg
lected child" of the packers. In recent years, it appears 
to have been less profitable than formerly, and the pack
ers have begun actively to concern themselves with the 
problem of re-establishing it on a more advantageous 
footing (see pp. 2ffl 6.) 
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On the basis of the foregoing percentages, showing 
the portion of total value of packing-house products ac
counted for by lard on the one hand, and compound on 
the other, we see that, while both are losing ground with 
respect to their share of the aggregate output, compound 
production likewise deClined relatively to the output of 
lard (Table XI). In 1914 and also in 1919, compound was 
produced with an aggregate value of 'J:l and 30 per cent 
respectively of the value of lard produced in the corre
sponding years. In 1923, when cottonseed oil was scarce 
and high-priced, the paCker output of compound was 
only 12.4 per cent of the value of both. During the next 
four biennial census years, however, the former averaged 
about one-fifth of the latter in slaughtering and meat
paCking establishments reported by the census. 

PRODDCTlON BY CLASS OF PRODUCT 

It is impossible to state with exactness what portion 
of the present output is composed solely of hydrogenated 
vegetable oil, and what portion is made by combining 
animal and vegetable ingredients. According to the re
cent report of the United States Tariff Commission,' 
"data obtained by the commission in response to a ques
tionnaire sent out to representative producers in 1924 
show that from 54 to 59 per cent of production in the 
period 1920-1923 was made entirely of vegetable oils. 
These data cover all types of producers, including those 
engaged primarily in meat paCking." The Census of Man
ufactures distinguishes the two types only in its reports 
covering establishments engaged primarily in the manu
facture of lard substitutes, and for these establishments 
only for the last four biennial years, 1925 to 1931. Among 
this group of producers, the purely vegetable product 

aop' cU. (t9D), 159. , 
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dominates the field. Of the total output of these pro
ducers, the percentage made with no animal fats was 63 
in 1925. 69 in 1927. 79 in 1929. and 73 in 1931 (Table XVI). 
Had the production of the packers been included. these 
percentages would probably have been materially less. 
Since the data for 1925 do not include in this group the 
output of those establishments whose chief product is 
vegetable oil. as they do for the succeeding years. the 
aggregate product figures for this earlier year are not 
strictly comparable with those for the two later years. In
asmuch as the lard substitutes produced by establish
ments engaged primarily in the manufacture of vegetable 
cooking oils did not constitute a large item in the total 
production of that group of products. it seems legitimate 
to compare certain percentage variations between 1925 
and the two following years. 1927 and 1929. If. however. 
the amount of lard substitutes produced by this vegetable 
cooking-oil group had been included with those of lard
substitute manufacturers as in 1927 and 1929. the per
centage of purely vegetable sbortening to the total of 
these combined groups in 1925 would, of course. have 
appeared slightly greater,' and tbe ratio of increase rela
tive to the total production would have appeared to be 
correspondingly smaller. The changes which occurred 
between 1927 and 1929. however. indicate unmistakably 
a definite trend away from animal fats in the manufac
ture of shortening by establishments which are engaged 
primarily in the production of compound_ With an ag
gregate increase in production by these establishments of 
lard substitutes of 57 million pounds or 7 per cenl,. that 
portion containing animal fats actually declined nearly 
64 million pounds or 27 per cenl,. while the output of 

S The proclDdloo 01 abortalb:JI: '" the .$table eooklq..oU D'IbIItKtann 
In t92a .... lDdacled fa • mJlU'llaDeo1u .",..p 1Irbn-e It Is JII:I&Ik ••• ,lea t '7 
procIud. The aMftCate output of tbU 1JI"OUp. bcnrn'a. aJDOUDted. to 0DlJ' I per 
emI of the total Iud _bstitate pmdndicm lor thai J'ar_ 
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purely vegetable shortening between these two years ex
panded 121 million pounds or nearly 23 per cent (Table 
XlII)_ 

The latest census returns likewise made it fairly clear 
that purely vegetable shortening had gained at the ex
pense of the mixed animal and vegetable product. This 
is attested by the fact that, both in 1929 and 1931. the 
output of the former by establishments engaged pri
marily in producing lard substitutes constituted over half 
of the entire production of all kinds of compound by all 
classes of establishments (compare Tables X. XIII). In 
1925 the proportion was only 34 per cent, and in 1927 it 
was 46 per cent. 

An examination of the descriptions of compounds reg
istered in recent years in the United States Patent Office 
(see Appendix D) contributes some evidence on the ques
tion of the present relative importance of the several types 
of shortening on the market. Among the newer trade
marked brands. there is a preponderance of those de
scribed as purely vegetable. Obviously. nothing is known 
about their relative volume of output, but their numeri
cal superiority over other types at once suggests that the 
trade at the present time leans rather toward hydrogen
ated vegetable-oil shortenings than toward those made 
of mixed vegetable and animal fats. 

Among the packers. on the other hand, the situation 
is essentially different. Slaughtering and meat-packing 
establishments undertake the production of compound 
partly as a means of marketing oleostearin. Producers of 
edible animal fats suitable for hardening purposes find 
this their best present outlet. Accordingly. it is natural 
for packers to continue manufacturing this type of prod
uct in such volume as seems advisable in view of avail
able supplies and prices of hard animal fats and cotton
seed oil in relation to the current demands of the trade 
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for the compound into which they are made. The larger 
packing houses, of course, likewise produce some pure 
vegetable shortening in order to meet the varied require
ments of their customers, but their primary interest has 
been, and continues to be, in shortening containing ani
mal fats. 

It must be recognized in this connection, however, 
that the volume of production of oleostearin and edible 
tallow is to a considerable extent independent of the 
demand for these two fats for compound production in 
spite of the fact that this industry affords their principal 
outlet. Oleostearin, as we have seen, remains as a by
product from the production of oleo oil extensively used 
in margarine manufacture. Edible tallow, made from 
similar types of fats as oleo stock, but differently ren
dered, is likewise a packing-house by-product, the supply 
of which varies, principally with the volume of slaughter 
of cattle and sheep. Since most of the packers originally 
undertook the production of compound largely as a 
means of disposing profitably of their supplies of edible 
tallow and oleostearin, we may expect the volume of pro
duction of this type of compound to depend closely on 
available stocks of these fats for which few other food 
uses are open. As long as this obtains, hydrogenation will 
not completely displace hard animal fats in the com
pound industry. It is, of course, conceivable that some 
day the costs of vegetable shortening may 80 decline as 
to be less than the direct costs of mixed animal and vege
table compound. However. this contingency seems so 
remote today as hardly to warrant mention. 

There is no complete record of the volume of output 
of mixed vegetable and animal shortening. As we have 
seen, considerable quantities of compound containing 
some animal fat are made outside federal inspection by 
establishments engaged primarily in the manufacture of 
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lard substitutes (pp. 138, 140). Probably, none of these con
cerns is a meat-packing plant, for meat packers would 
not be classed as engaged primarily' in manufacturing 
compound. Moreover, the figures for production under 
federal inspection probably understate the total of pro
duction in meat-packing plants, because the law does not 
apply to goods that do not enter interstate or foreign 
commerce .. In large states, such as Texas or California, 
the production of compound in meat-packing plants for 
purely intrastate distribution may reach substantial quan
tities. In California, in 1931, 2.9 million pounds of lard 
substitute containing animal' fats were reported to have 
been prepared in abattoirs operating under state meat . 
inspection. This figure is probably below the true out
put, because the state law, since amended, did not require 
inspection of all slaughtering and processing establish
ments.' It is, therefore, obvious that, if similar data for 
all states were available, the aggregate might be of the 
order of magnitude of 40 million pounds or more. 

The production of compound in meat-packing plants 
under state and municipal inspection or operating with
out inspection of any kind, as well as production of com
pound containing some animal fat in uninspected plants 
that are not engaged in meat packing, may account, pos
sibly, for the virtual maintenance of the relative impor
tance of the major animal ingredients (see p.119), despite 
the irregular decline in the relative volume of production 
under federal inspection noted in the preceding section. 
Such production would also help to explai,n the gain, both 
absolutely and relatively, in the output of purely vege
table shortening by the major group of producers, while 
the volume of mixed animal and vegetable shortening 
produced by this group and by inspected packers is de-

lllltOl'llllltioo klodl,. fUmlshed bJ' Mr. I. ~. KIn& ChIef at the Dlvlston of 
AnImal IDduatr7. CalUornia State Deputmeo.t of Acriculture. 
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elining. The packers, undouhtedly, make mainly the lat
ter type of shortening. There has been a movement in 
the meat-packing industry in recent years toward decen
tralization in production, and probably a more or less 
corresponding tendency toward increase in meat produc
tion outside federal inspection.' To the extent that this 
has occurred, there may have been a parallel relative 
decline in compound production subject to federal in
spection, even though the actual volume of product con
taining animal fats was not declining either absolutely or 
relatively. If so, this would help to account for main
tained utilization of animal ingredients in compound in 
the face of declining production in inspected plants. 

It is difficult to say, however, how much weight should 
be given to these considerations, for, if large quantities 
of compound were being made in uninspected meat-pack
ing plants, then the census figures for compound produc
tion by all meat packers, whether inspected or not, should 
be much greater than those for inspected plants alone. 
As we have seen, they are not (Table X). The reason why 
they are not greater may be, as we have noted above, that 
the figures for inspected production include purely vege
table shortening made under inspection, partly in meat
packing plants and partly in other establishments. If it 
were possible to subtract this vegetable-shortening pro
duction, the discrepancy between the figures for inspected 
production and for production by all meat packers might 
prove to he more apparent than reaL In short, though 
no definite figure for the total production of mixed ani
mal and vegetable compound can be arrived at, the evi
dence presented in the foregoing pages warrants the con
tIusion that, for the country as a whole, the trend up to 
1930 has been in the direction of decreasing importance 

I See ZapoIeaa" "". elL, 21; .... C. &.. Bmder, -CmtrtI .... P..c:oDonde P .... 
ID the Jleat-Pa£kIDa .IDdIutr7." POOII la.dutrfa. BOftIDber 1132, IV. ali. 
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of mixed animal and vegetable compound. According to 
the recent report of the United States Tariff Commission'! 
this trend has been interrupted in 1930 and 1931, for, ac
cording to trade reports, mixed animal and vegetable 
compound has become relatively more important in the 
present depression than it was before. Combinations are 
said to be now used containing large proportions of ani
mal fat, for example: (1) tallow, 25-30 per cent; coconut 
oil, 10 per cent; and the remainder, cottonseed oil; or (2) 
oleo oil and/or edible tallow, 45 per cent; and the remain
der, sesame and/or cottonseed oil with a little coconut 
oil,l The reason for these formulae is, of course, the rela
tively low price of animal fats as compared with cotton
seed oil. This is not noticeably true of oleostearin prices, 
but may be so of tallow prices, though ordinarily prices 
of the former do not depart widely from those of the 
latter. 

It has been pointed out above (p. 133) that the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act may have some interesting reper
cussions on the shortening industry through its undertak
ing to control production of cotton and hogs. It would 
appear probable that one result will be a further encour
agement to the utilization of animal fats in compound, 
thus strengthening the tendency noted in the last two or 
three years away from the earlier trend toward purely 
vegetable compounds. Such increased utilization of ani
mal fats can, however, take either or both of two forms, 
and the manner in which current government data on 
fats and oils are compiled and presented precludes a de
termination of the exact facts of the situation. A greater 
use of animal fats might be the reflection of a change in 
formula such as the one just quoted, whereby a higher 
percentage of animal fats is used in specific products, or 

101'. cu. (1132). lS •. 
• 'b'd .• 181. 
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producers of shortenings formerly composed solely of 
vegetable oils might resort to animal fats. If the first 
alone occurred, it might still be true that the predominant 
trend was away from mixed animal and vegetable com
pounds, in spite of the showing of greater consumption of 
animal fats in the industry as a whole. The chances are, 
however, that the price relationships which make it ad
vantageous to increase the animal-fat content of mixed 
compounds are also conducive to a substitution of some 
animal fat in a portion of the output hitherto purely 
vegetable. 

PRODUCTION COSTS 

The Census of Manufactures contributes some further 
data on the compound industry in the field of production 
costs. In 1925, when this industry was reported separately 
for the first time, the total value of product of establish
ments included in this classification was divided, accord
ing to the usual census practice, into materials costs, 
wages costs, and total value added by manufacture, of 
which wages costs constitute a parl In this report. like
wise, figures were published for earlier years back to 
1914, and subsequent reports have made available returns 
for 1927,1929, and 1931.1 

The most noteworthy fact regarding the elements 
which go to make up the total value of product in the com
pound industry is the exceedingly important place 0c

cupied by the cost of materials (including containers, fuel, 

I The aa.l,..u of CIflIISU, return. ot'eI' _ period 01 7_'" .. at ... ,._ "Jed 
to tile 11mJ ........ __ hJ' tile ,oct ____ lD ...... _ of 

IDdu.strIea 8Dd ttmu trom time to time cIatroJ' tile complete camp ..... btu..,. 01 
the data. Thla .. true 01 tile eompowad. 1DdIub7. 5ada ~ .. ..., • .beeD 
DGted b7 the ~ bow"". appear 10 be 1D1Dor. 'or Ibe IbO.t put. .... tile 
data tbmudYa do DOt IIIIfIIIISI: aD7' sn=at modiAatlold III ftI.aUoDabJ~ .. . 
ftRlIt tbeftot~ The .... 1m., ,bait ehaD&e ted Ja tt'27 wbaa .$tab .. 
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and purchased electric current), and the correspondingly 
small labor cost per dollar of product. For concerns pro
ducing primarily lard substitutes for the years 1914-21 
and shortenings (exclusive of lard) and vegetable cooking 
oils for the years 1923-31, the following figures, expressed 
in cents per dollar of product, are illuminating: 

1914 
1919 
1921 

1923 
1925 
1927 
1929 
1931 

Cost of 
materials, 

otc. 

· .............. 80.6 
· .............. 91.4 · .............. 92.8 

· .............. 89.1 · .............. 89.7 
· .............. 92.3 · .............. 90.0 · .............. 83.0 

Value added by manufacture 
Wagell All other 

1.6 17.8 
1.9 6.7 
3.2 4.0 

2.4 8.5 
1.7 8.6 
1.8 5.9 
2.2 7.8 
3.5 11.5 

Not only is the unit labor cost small in this industry, but 
also the percentage of total value of product accounted 
for by the remaining items which go to make up the value 
added by manufacture. In the eight years for which such 
census data are available, there are four in which wages 
fell below 2 per cent of the total value of product. During 
the six biennial census years 1919-29, the cost of mate
rials averaged over 90 per cent of the value of product. 
This means that ordinarily the supply price of the fin
ished product depends largely on the price of the raw 
material, which in the case of compound is predomi
nantly cottonseed oil. It shows, likewise, the relative sim
plicity in the processing of this commodity, particularly 
as regards quantity of labor required. 

If one compares certain other food industries with the 
compound industry in the matter of material and labor 
costs, on the same basis as shown below, it will be seen 
that in none is the cost of materials per dollar of output 
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as high or the cost of wages 110 low in the three yean 
shown. The butter industry approaches the compound 

Coot 01_ 
W ... - 1127 1lI31 - 1127 1lI31 

AIl manufacturing iodus-
tries • • • • • . • . . . • • • • •• 57.3 56.0 5t.1 1'.2 17.3 17.5 

Food aod kindred prod-
oets ................................ 73.4 73.7 '.4 7.5 

Oleomargarioe ................ 71.7 611.1 66.1 5.3 5.7 5.1 
Boller ................................ 85.' 86.2 84.' 3.1 3.5 4.0 
Slaughtering aod meat-

packing ••••••••••••• 84.2 87.1 84.4 11.5 5.3 11.2 
Cooking-fat industries •• 81.1 12.3 86.5 2.4 1.1 S.5 

industry most closely as regards the wages item. while 
the slaughtering and meat-packing industry joins the but
ter producers in showing the closest correspondence in 
the percentage of cost of materials to total value of prod
ucts. In 1923 and 1927 the margarine industry paid more 
than twice as much in wages per dollar of product as the 
compound industry. The food industries in general have 
a considerably higher cost of materials and a much lower 
cost of wages per dollar of product than do manufactur
ing industries as a whole. 

OWNERSHIP Co!'fCENTBA'J1ON A!ID GEOGIIAPHlCAL DJSTBJ
BU'J1ON OF PaooUCJ1OX 

While monopoly control has never characterized the 
compound industry, the great bulk of the output has been 
and is produced by a few large concerns. Figures given 
in the Federal Trade Colllll1iaion'. 1919 report on the 
meat-packing industry (pp. 223-24) illustrate this poinL 
For 1916, an output representing about 80 per cent of the 
Department of Agriculture'. estimate of total production 
(Table X) was reported distributed as follOWll: 
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CIa •• of producers 

Cottonseed-oil manufacturers .. 
II11110u pounds 

418.8 
Percentage of total 

49.9 
"Big Five" packers· 

Swift ..................... 143.8 
Armour' .................• 99.7 
Morris .................... 44.1 
Wilson ................... 39.6 
Cudahy................... 29.2 

Other interstate slaughterers ........ . 

Total •.........•......••........ 

356.4 
64.2 

839.4 

17.1 
11.9 
5.3 
4.7 
3.5 42.5 

7.6 

100.0 

-lnc1udlol producUon In their cottonaeed-oU plants . 
• Except tor two plants. data are for years endlns October 28, 1916. 

The same report gave the following percentages (p. 
216) of the total output of refined cottonseed oil in the 
season 1916-17:' 

Pereentago Percentap 
Five largest refiners ....•••••••• 52.2 

Procter and Gamhle ..•......• 16.3 
Southern Cotton Oil Company •. 15.3 
American Cotton Oil Company 11.0 
Magnolia Provision Company.. 6.3 
Portsmouth Cotton Oil Refining 

"Big Five" 

Corporation .........•..•.• 3.3 
All other producers .....••• 

packers .. 31. B 
Swift •.•••• 10.3 
Armour.... 8.1 
Wilson .... 7.1 
Morris..... 4.2 
Cudahy.... 2.1 
16.0 

No recent data of similar character are availahle." It 
is reasonahly clear, however, that, while the distribution 
of production has changed, control of production is still 
heavily concentrated in a few large concerns. 

Published census data do not permit one to determine 
the total number of separate establishments that manu-

1 Recent InformaUon Indicates sun Il"Nter concentraUon. Three of the 
larce cottonseed-oll reDnen. (Procter and Gamble Company. throup its sub
sidiary, the Buckeye Cotton 011 Company. Wesson on and Snowdrift Company, 
throuah Us subsidiary, the Southern Cotton 011 Company; and Swift and Com
pany, under Its own name and throuah Its subslcllary. the Consumers Cotton 
011 Company) use about 00 per cent of the crude cottonseed-oU output (Senate 
Document, 209. Part 18. p. Ix [11at Congress. Second SeNion, Serial No. 921&. 
Mal' 19S3]) • 

• See also testimon,. before the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
In £quits' No. 37623, OD Petitions ot Swift and Company and Annour and Com
P8DJ'. etc.. tor modUlcaUon of (Packers' Consent) Deene of FebruaQ' 27, 1920 . 

• 
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facture compound, or how they are grouped by owner
ship. Establishments engaged primarily in manufactur
ing shortenings (other than lard) and vegetable cooking 
oils, however, numbered 33 in 1927, 40 in 1929, and 49 in 
1931.1 Compound is also produced, however, in a consid
erable number of plants engaged primarily in slaughter
ing and meat-packing, and in some others. 

In the early years, as we have seen, the production of 
compound was largely concentrated in Chicago, where 
the larger packers and lard refiners had their headquar
ters. In the late 'eighties, two Chicago concerns, the N. K. 
Fairbank Company and Armour and Company, were said 
to have accounted for nearly 90 per cent of the aggregate 
output of lard compound at that time. Few of the early 
establishments were located at points where the seed was 
crushed or the oil refined. During the 'nineties, the indus
try expanded in other parts of the country, on the Atlan
tic seaboard, in the South, and toward the WesL By the 
beginning of the new century, however, there was in evi
dence a definite drift southward, and today the South 
leads all other regions in the production of shortening 
other than lard. 

Statistical evidence on the geographical distribution 
of compound production is limited to figures published 
in the biennial censuses of manufactures beginning with 
1925 (not yet available for 1931) "for each state which 
can be shown separately without disclosing data for indi
vidual establishments." Because of groupings thus made 
necessary, the comparative summary given opposite fails 
to give the full picture." 

Texas clearly occupies first place among the states in 

'FIn-th c.a..... 1I«1U1'utru'U: 1_. II. 202; _ "" the c.a.......
........ or No .... m ...... 1 .... llriDe pm.........." 1031 _ 011 the -..... , ___ 000) • 

• BInudIIl Cm.au .,II_flldllrU. 1m. p. 151; lblL. tft7. p, 1$1; FlIIendIa 
c.a..... 1hum,1U:bUa: 1_. II. 2111 

• 
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the production of compound, having accounted for 19 per 
cent in 1927, and 17 per cent in 1929. AilOther Southern 
state, Tennessee, ranked second in 1927 and 1929 with 
over 12 per cent of the total in both years. Illinois, which 
was second in 1925, occupied third place in 1927 and 1929, 
accounting for about one-tenth of the compound output 
of the country in those years. Georgia produced about 8 
per cent of the aggregate output in both 1925 and 1927, 
and occupied fourth place among the states in both 
years; and Louisiana ranked not much lower. In 1929, 
the output of these two states was not reported sepa
rately. Details given for 1925 and 1927, not here pre
sented, make it appear that Ohio and Kentucky combined 
have an output something like that of Illinois or Tennes
see, that Virginia and North Carolina combined have an 
output something like that of Louisiana, that New York 
ranks with or above New Jersey, that Oklahoma ranks 
not far below Kansas, and that Maryland is probably the 
only other state with much over 1 per cent of the total 
output. 

ProdueUOD (mUllon pounds) Percentage of total 
State 1926 1927 1929 1925 1927 1929 

Texas •...•. 201.6 232.9 212.6 17.9 18.8 16.9 
Tennessee .. 113.9 153.8 157.0 10.1 12.4 12.5 
Illinois .•..• 138.6 123.8 134.2 12.3 10.0 10.7 
Georgia . . . . 90.7 97.7 • 8.0 7.9 • .. .. . .. 
Louisiana 76.8 77.4' • 6.8 6.2' • . . .. . . . 
New Jersey. 55.7 70.3 63.6 4.9 5.7 5.1 
California •• 34.1 34.6 42.2 3.0 2.8 3.4 
Kansas ..••. 37.9 40.2 34.4 3.4 3.2 2.7 
All other •.• 380.1 408.4 612.8 33.6 33.0 48.7 

Total •...• 1,129.4 1,239.1 1,256.8 100.0 100.0- 100.0 
• Included with all other . 
• Data for 1827 Include Alabama. and Florida. hut the production In these 

.tatea 1a IImall. 

There is no doubt that ordinarily the Southern states 
produce well over 50 per cent of the total output of com-
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pound, and that the percentage is still higher in the colion 
states as a whole, including California. Texas, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Louisiana lead among Southern .tates in 
this order. A very substantial fraction is, however, pro
duced in the Northern states, especially in IIIinois, Ohio, 
and Kansas, west of the Alleghenies, and in New York, 
New Jersey, and Maryland on the Atlantic seaboard. 
There is some production in many other states. 

The shift of the industry to the South is in large part 
a reflection of the fact already noted that producers of 
cottonseed oil undertook more and more to market the 
output of their mills in the form of compound. This tend
ency toward vertical integration caused compound fac
tories to be located near crushing mills and refineries 
where supervision could be centralized, and continuous 
processing achieved. Certain large Northern corporations 
have likewise extended compound production in the 
South by the acquisition of local concerns which, in some 
cases, were experiencing financial difficulties. These cor
porations have, at the same time, maintained production 
in their Northern and Eastern plants, which are situated 
close to great consuming areas. Many Southern plants 
are not far from the coast, and are advantageously lo
cated for exports to Cuba and other Latin - American 
countries, and for coastwise water shipments to densely 
populated consuming centers along the seaboard_ Thus, 
with the increase in relative importance of cottonseed-oil 
producers in the industry, and the parallel decline in 
relative importance of the meat packers, it is natural to 
find ~ South leading in the production of this short
ening.' 

Future census returns will doubtless reveal a growing 

I The adYaIIbpa 01 ahaodaDI aDd rdattYel,. dleep labor wbSdl .... e ... 
traded ... IDdustrIa MJatInranI pro .. blJ' haft little IDAaeace OD the ..... ...... ot ...... _P ....... __ Jahor ........ __ ..,._ ........... 

about 2.1 per a:al of tile .... _ 01 tile prodact t- ..... "7). 
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compound industry on the Pacific Coasl This is to be 
expected, not only on the basis of its rapidly increasing 
popnlation, but also because of its favorable location with 
respect to certain oils and fats, The population of Cali
fornia has registered an enormous growth in the last ten 
years. This state alone offers a market of approximately 
six million people. Its output of compound in 1929 was 
above 42 million pounds, or 3.4 per cent of the total. If 
cottonseed oil continues to be the principal ingredient of 
the shortening, the southern portion of the state is not 
disadvantageously located with respect to supplies from 
western Texas. Arizona, Mexico, and its own smaIl but 
expanding cotton-producing area. In the crop year ended 
July 31, 1930, California produced nearly 37.5 million 
pounds of crude cottonseed oil, or about 2.4 per cent 
of the national output. The entire Pacific Coast is well 
situated with respect to fish oils and to vegetable oils 
from the Orienl Ultimately these oils may assume con
siderably more importance in the industry than imme
diate prospects would indicate. If they do, the expan
sion of the industry on the Pacific Coast will be materially 
stimulated.' 

PRESENT ExroRT TRADE IN COMPOUND 

As we have already seen, exports of compound have de
clined to very smaIl proportions in recent years (Table V, 
and Chart 10, p. 109). At their pre-war peak, from 1905-
06 to 1912-13, they averaged 72 million pounds a year and 
in 1906-07 exceeded 80 million. The record was reached 
in 1919, 125 million pounds, when Europe imported heav
ily after the war-imposed shortage of fats. The "average 
for 1923-27 was only 17.3 million pounds, and in 1928-32 
only 7.7 million; exports in 1933 were only 2.6 million. 
While the latest figures are doubtless lower because of 

a There an ...... c17 • number of planta produdDa eoJIIpOIlD4 011. the PIlcUlc 
Coaot, 1Dclud1ac ......... bl'ODCb pI ..... of ...... E .. toru prod---. 
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the unfavorable international situation, exports were very 
small before the onset of the current depression. 

Shipments to United States possessions (Table VII), 
apart from the Philippines, bave never much exceeded 
10 million pounds, and in no year since 1922 have they 
reached 5 million. In recent years, shipments to Puerto 
Rico (like exports to Cuba) have declined as lard ship
ments have increased. Hawaii, however, has proved an 
expanding market In 1932, indeed, shipments to Hawaii 
alone slightly exceeded exports to all foreign countries. 

Including shipments to Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and 
Alaska with exports to the Philippines and foreign coun
tries, the total in 1933 was only 7 million pounds, certainly 
the smallest since 1896-97. Probably at its maximum, 
exports did not constitute more than 10 per cent of the 
output; but now that exports and shipments to posses
sions combined are less than 1 or 2 per cent of the output, 
external trade is hardly an appreciable factor in the in
dustry. 

One reason for the sharp decline in exports of com
pound after 1922 was doubtless the disruption of the 
foreign sales organizations of both the American Cotton 
Oil Company and the Southern Cotton Oil Company, 
which were involved in financial difficulties in 1922 and 
1923. These two concerns had been highly important fac
tors in the. foreign field as sellers of cottonseed oil and 
cottonseed - oil products, and the disintegration of the 
American Cotton Oil Company and the reorganization of 
the Southern Cotton Oil Company were accompanied by 
an almost complete breakdown of their foreign sales con
nections. Some have attributed this breakdown in part to 
changes in tariff' rates.' 

Another factor, however, is of major importance. In 

.ct. P. G. w_,... 7.", .. A"- _ 'f'_k DIU (Xow'l'_ 
!fec:mllle. 1IZI). 121-25. 
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recent years, lard exports have expanded greatly to Cuba, 
Puerto Rico, and other markets where compound had 
gained a strong hold (Tables VI B-VII). Whereas up to 
1923 the average export price of lard was almost invari
ably considerably higher than that of compound, in all 
but three years (1925-27) since 1923 the opposite relation
ship has held (Chart 10, p. 109). With recovery of swine 
husbandry in Europe since the war, and further growth 
of the war-expanded vegetable oils industry there, our 
lard surplus has been exported with increasing difficulty. 
Pressure from lard competition must be accounted an 
important element in the shrinkage of compound exports. 
Producers of compound have evidently felt unable or 
unwilling to meet this competition, and only in Hawaii 
have they increased their sales while lard exporters have 
not. 

Beginning with 1922, exports of compound containing 
animal fats and of compound composed wholly of vege
table ingredients have been reported separately (Table 
XVI). During these years, except for the period 1924 to 
1927 inclusive, exports of the latter type have exceeded 
those of the former. Omitting 1922, however, practically 
as much of one has been sent abroad as of the other. It 
is worth noting that figures for recent years seem to indi
cate a definite preference for the purely vegetable short
ening among foreigu consumers of the American product. 

Some recovery from the present extremely low level 
of compound exports is not unlikely to come, as the world 
emerges from depression and in years when lard export 
competition is less severe and when cottonseed oil is 
abundant and cheap. Yet for various reasons there is no 
present prospect that the export trade in compound will 
increase to major proportions. or even to those which it 
had before the war. 

Germany has evidently shifted to a much heavier mar-
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garine consumption than before the war, as has Great 
Britain to a less pronounced extent.1 International or
ganization of the European margarine industry' may 80 

strengthen the position of this product, already generally 
preferred there as a cooking fat to compound, that the 
American compound industry may never regain even its 
former modest position in European markets. Indeed, 
there is no valid reason why Europe should take Ameri
can compound so long as it is able to secure the raw 
materials at about the same prices as American manu
facturers. Under such circumstances, Europe has every 
incentive to manufacture such volume of cooking fat as 
it may require. It has a further incentive in its need for 
concentrated feeding stuffs, like oil cake. It has every 
reason to import oiIseeds, crush them, utilize the cake for 
feed, and manufacture margarine, cooking fat, salad oil, 
etc., from the oil. Under normal price relationships, this 
is more in its interests than to purchase finished products 
and lose domestic production of valuable essential feed
ing stuffs. Moreover, countries with colonial dependen
cies like Great Britain, France, Holland, and Belgium find 
it advantageous to import colonial oiIseeds and vegetable 
oils as a means of developing their backward colonies 
and dependencies. 

Up to the present, the continent of Europe has not 
developed an extensive compound industry, presumably 
because cheap types of margarine are available, and also 
because of a preference for lard, which is satisfied in part 
by domestic lard and in part by imported lard furnished 
to a large extent by the United States. As the history of 
the compound industry in this country amply demoD
strates, such a preference is not an insuperable obstacle 
to the gradual development of a demand for compound. 

:t See Saodpua, .,. elL (1131). chap.. sri. 
-aIL. chap.. 'KriL 
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Europe is uniformly following the policy of encouraging 
its animal husbandry in order to become as nearly self
sufficient as circumstances will permit. It has every in
centive to discourage imports of lard from the United 
States if this can be done without raising unduly the cost 
of living. To put in force tariffs on lard in order to en
courage swine husbandry as well as the consumption of 
compound would be consistent with such a policy. Lard 
tariffs in lard-importing countries would tend to raise 
lard prices, to stimulate swine husbandry, and to encour
age substitution of domestic compound for imported lard. 
Increasing demand for lard substitutes would enlarge the 
production of these foods from imported raw materials. 
With tariffs on oils, but oilseeds free, the oilseed-crush
ing industry might be expected to expand and furnish 
more by-product oil cake, a valuable concentrated feed, 
the availability of which would tend to stimulate animal 
husbandry in general. It is, therefore, well within the 
range of possibilities that certain countries of Europe 
within the next decade or two may enlarge compound 
production. 

Indeed, signs of increasing activity in compound, es
pecially in Germany, are not lacking. In Germany, com
pound is known as Kunstspeisefett (artificial food fat), 
but this term has a wider meaning than the word com
pound. There are no separate statistics for the consump
tion of Kunstspeisefett. In 1932 it is estimated the con
sumption was 24,000 tons manufactured almost exclu
sively from coconut oil and palm kernel oil. l In the fol
lowing tabulation' of fats consumed in Germany (in thou
sand metric tons) it is presumably included in next to the 
last group . 

• K. Brandt" "Die neue Laae am Deutsehen Speisefettmarkt." BJdlter (8r 
l.andw"".ellQ/tUda. 1ldl'A:tlonehultll. Aprll 1933. Ill. Heft 11. p. 469 . 

• Fr-om. R.fcJa.,orffhunga'.Ue tor landwlrfacha,ftUdau Jl'arl:hDeuA (Berlin). 
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Thousand metric toni C01IIUDle4 
Pats 1927 1928 lU9 1830 

Margarine ....••.......... 418 440 470 501 
Butter ....•••.•.•.••..•••• 394 452 484 442 
Lard •..••...•.•...•.....•. 208 205 203 201 
Vegetable oil and fats .....•• 183 232 243 242 
Tallow ........•...•....... 12 10 10 8 

This tabulation is significant in that it indicates a 
slightly decreasing consumption of lard and edible tallow 
(including stearin). Lard, tallow, and stearin comprise 
95 per cent of all German animal- fat imports. The 
amounts of these fats imported during 1931 were not ap
preciably less than in 1930, but show a steady reduction 
during the past five years and amounted to only 59 per 
cent of the animal fats imported in 1913.' The decline of 
importations is to be interpreted as indicating increasing 
domestic production of animal fats and increasing use of 
imported oil seeds and vegetable oils. This interpretation 
is supported by the evidence, in the foregoing tabulation, 
of increasing consumption of butter, an animal product, 
or margarine, a vegetable product predominantly, and of 
vegetable oils and fats in the order named.' The last cate
gory increased 21.3 per cent in four years, and a part of 
this increase may well have been Kunsllpeuefett. This 
food fat is about 20 per cent dearer than cheap marga
rine, but slightly below the price of best-quality marga
rine. However, margarine in Europe contains from 15 to 
20 per cent of water, so that, based on food value, the two 
fats are on a par. Kunstspeuefett is sold not only to 
bakers and confectioners, but also in retail packages for 
household use. Restaurants are also important users of 
this product On the whole, these German statistics hold 
no promise of a larger market for the American com
pounder_ Moreover, in March 1933, regulations were put 

• u.s. _ at C<>wwon:oo, ' __ 11' ._ /Ju W'torI4:,~ N _ 
_ 11,.". Pau. ou.. fUUI LblufOtlt. Aprtl .. 113Z. 

2 cr. BnDdt. ••• dL. ... ,,& 
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in force to encourage the use of domestic animal fats;1 
and tariff rates on lard were raised on February 15, May 
16, and July 19 successively from 10 to 50, 75, and 100 
reichmarks per quintal.' These measures are bound to 
affect German fat consumption profoundly. 

It is obvious, therefore, that, even in the long view, 
there seems little prospect that compounders will find an 
enlarged market in Europe. 

Exports to South America, never considerable, have 
dwindled, for some countries to the vanishing point. This 
is partly because some of these republics have been de
veloping swine husbandry, partly because of the imposi
tion of heavy duties, as by Colombia. Other countries, 
like Argentina and Uruguay, have a surplus of animal 
fats. It is not strange, therefore, that in Argentina and 
Uruguay beef tallow is the principal cooking fat, though 
olive oil is preferred as elsewhere by the Italian and 
Spanish elements. In other countries, lard is the pre
ferred cooking fat, but in some regions tallow is also used 
by the poorer classes. In Chile, a compound of beef and 
other fats and cottonseed oil, known as grasa, is used by 
the low-income groups. It is produced domestically and 
some was imported before the war, predominantly from 
Uruguay. All things considered, in the face of the grow
ing animal husbandry of South America, there seems 
little prospect of enlarging exports there.' 

THE TARIFF AND COMPOUND 

In the matter of both lard and compound, there can 
be little or no question that tariff duties on these fats' in 

10 Ibid.. wb~re the ftCUlaUons are reprinted In tulL 
l.vonatUehe Nachwebe Ober den GUaw4rti"en Bandel Deutschland •• J'anu

• ..,. 1933. p. 36; U.s. Department of Apiculture. World Bog ctn.d Por~ Proa
"eda. June IS. 1933, Po 6; ibid., Aususl 25. 1933" P. 18. 

• ct. Cooi:bqr Fat. in Sou'h Americo (U.s.. Department of Commerce. Special 
Consular Re-ports. No. 67. 1915) • 

• For tarlft rat" on lard. lard substitutes, cottonseed on. and several other 
tats and oils dlrec.t17 or 11ldJ.reetly related to the compound IDd1lStr7. see 
Table XlL 
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the United States are of no real consequence. Of the 
former, we are the largest producers and exporters in 
the world. The level of lard exports was greater in the 
decade 1920-29 than ever before. Of compound, the 
United States is by far the largest producer; and though 
our exports are small, our imports are, and always have 
been, insignificant or nil, 80 that in recent years they have 
not even been reported separately .. The lack of any ap
preciable imports of compound has not been due to tariff 
barriers, for comparatively little compound is produced 
in other countries. Besides, it was not until 1922 that such 
a tariff was imposed. Any effect of a tariff upon com
pound can, therefore, be exerted only through tariffs on 
lard and other fats and oils. 

Since 1883, except for the period 191~22, there has 
been a tariff on lard ranging from 1 to 3 cents a pound. 
If such a tariff had raised the price level of lard. its prin
cipal competitor, compound. might have profited. There 
are, however, no signs that the lard tariffs have had any 
such effects. The fact that in exceptional cases, for ex
ample wheat, tariffs have had an influence upon agricul
tural commodities of which there is an exportable sur
plus proves nothing as regards lard. for the position of 
lard is quite different from that of wheal 

Wheat is not a homogeneous commodity; it is really 
a group of commodities which are not readily substituted 
for one another without complaint from ultimate con
sumers. Soft wheats cannot satisfactorily be substituted 
for hard ones; and in some years there is a deficiency of 
good hard wheal In these years, the tariff may have an 
effect upon hard-wheat prices. Furthermore, there are 
years of short or poor-quality wheat crops in which the 
supply of good-quality wheat of most sorts is short and. 
in those years, the wheat tariff, despite a certain limited 
volume of exports, may exert more or 1ess effect upon 
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the general level of wheat prices in "the United States. 
Upon lard prices, tariffs can have no clean-cut effect. 
There is never a year in which a large part of the produc
tion is not exported. Moreover, while the trade recognizes 
different grades and qualities, lard is a far more homo
geneous commodity than wheat, so that the possibility of 
substitution as between different grades is much greater. 
For wheat, there is no satisfactory substitute; for lard, 
there are compound, margarine, and other fats, which 
are substituted in practice under snitable price incen
tives. Finally, in wheat, the United States has long ceased 
to be a major factor in world trade; whereas the United 
States exports a very large fraction of the lard entering 
into international trade. In consequence, American lard 
unquestionably plays a larger rOle in influencing world 
prices for lard than does American wheat in influencing 
world wheat prices. 

While the case is clear in regard to tariffs on lard and 
on compound, the situation with regard to vegetable-oil 
tariffs is more complicated. Since the depression of 1921-
22, there has been much agitation for tariffs to protect 
American fat-and-oil producers against the competition 
of imported oils, especially tropical vegetable oils. The 
principal proponents of such tariffs, however, have not 
been the hog raisers, but rather the dairy interests and 
the producers of vegetable oils, notably the peanut grow
ers, the growers of flaxseed, and to some extent the pro
ducers of cottonseed oil. The principal opponents have 
been such industrial users as paint, varnish, soap, and 
margarine manufacturers. To producers of fats and oils. 
it has been represented that tariffs on fats and oils must 
have the effect of raising the general price level of all 
fats and oils, because these are, for the most part, more 
or less interchangeable. The possibility of such an effect 
of tariffs must in theory be granted, for, since 1925, the 
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United States has been a net importer of oleaginous ma
terial.' The United States is an importer of some oils 
(notably, coconut, palm, peanut, and drying oils), pro
duces about enough cottonseed oil for its own needs, is 
to a smaIl extent a net importer of inedible tallow, and is 
a heavy exporter of lard, edible tallow, and oleo oil 
Even if we exclude butter while including lard, the United 
States still has a surplus of edible fats, taken as a whole, 
but imports large enough quantities of vegetable oils 
predominantly for use in such industries as soap-making 
to overbalance this surplus. Therefore, in order to achieve 
a notable increase in the general price level of fats and 
oils, there would have to be imposed on each of the fats 
and oils being imported, or that might be imported, a 
tariff sufficiently high to restrict importatioDB greatly and 
force domestic oils and fats into the uses to which the 
imported oils are customarily pul' Since the American 
surplus coDBists predominantly of food fats and oils, it 
would be necessary in some manner to use relatively 
high-priced edible fats like oleo oil, neutral lard, lard, 
and cottonseed oil for non-food nses in place of the 
cheaper vegetable fats now being so nsed. It must be 
questioned whether to force into a low-grade use an ar
ticle that may be put to a high-grade one is in the national 
interest, however profitable it may he to individuals. It 
is like using com instead of coal for fuel, a practice which 
everyone deplores-even thOlie who may find themselves 
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compelled to burn corn-and which no' one would think 
of encouraging by any sort of statutory enactment. 

Granted that the raising of the general price level of 
fats and oils by tariffs is conceivable. it seems important 
to examine whether the possible increase would be large 
or small. Even with tariffs as high and as universal as 
would be necessary. the rise in price level is unlikely to 
be anything like as great as the duties. Even though lard 
consumption be increased, the surplus is so great that a 
certain volume would probably have to continue to be 
exported and this would have a depressing effect upon 
domestic prices. The maximum upper limits to which. 
hypothetically. prices might conceivably rise would. 
therefore. be set by the world price of lard; but this level 
is quite unlikely to be approached. for domestic produc
tion might be stimulated and consumption. because of 
high prices. might sink. The ultimate upshot might well 
be the neutralization of some of the effects of the tariffs 
to an extent quite impossible to forecast. Moreover, some 
importation would probably continue, since for certain 
oils (e.g., Chinese wood [tung] oil» substitution is ex
tremely difficult, and for others costly. Any export of 
domestically produced surplus that might be necessary 
would encounter greater competition. If the United States 
ceased to be a large importer, world prices would sink, 
because the world supply of oils outside the United States 
would be enlarged relatively. The American producer 
would get a lower price for that fraction of his output 
which went abroad, and this in turn would tend to de
press prices within the United States. 

It has been claimed that something of this sort has 
already taken place. There has developed a strong hody 
of opinion to the effect that the duty imposed on certain 
imported vegetable oils (largely to protect domestic cot-

1 Florida and GeorsIa ha .. becwl production of taDc 011 on • unaIl ac:ale. 
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tonseed and peanut oils) has depressed thll price of cot
tonseed oil in the United States by virtually eliminating 
American cottonseed oil from its former European mar
ket. It was alleged that the tariff shut out Oriental oils 
from entry into this country and thus gave Europe full 
control of the Oriental oils on her own terms, with the 
inevitable result that American cottonseed oil could no 
longer be sold abroad at a profit.1 As a matter of fact, 
cottonseed-oil exports did decline greatly after 1921, and 
have never since even approached the quantity previously 
sent abroad, although the volume of seed crushed in re
cent years shows a full recovery from the low years, 1922-
24, and has been as great as, or greater than, ever before. 
The full explanation of this decline in cottonseed-oil ex
ports without doubt requires consideration of other fac
tors beside the tariff. It must be remembered, of course, 
that lard production in the years 1922 and 1924 was at a 
record high level; this, in itself, kept cottonseed-oil prices 
from rising in full accordance with the greatly curtailed 
output of these years, resulting from short cotton crops. 
At any rate, to whatever extent the tariff has cut off 
foreign outlets for cottonseed oil and created a surplus 
on the domestic market. it has probably tended to widen 
the spread that otherwise would have obtained between 
lard and cottonseed-oil prices, and to that extent has 
stimulated the compound industry. Such an effect is im
possible to prove or disprove statistically, because of the 
large number of other shifting factors in the situation. 
In any case, the influence of the tariff on falB and oils, 
favorable or unfavorable to the compound industry, must 
of necessity be too small under present circumstances to 
warrant elaborate analysis. 

While it is difficult to see how any considerable gen-

• Por • full npoatu... f1I til .. ~ ... lNaa 01 Ibe eotlDtJ ou hua _11_ ..... _ .... tnt, ..... w_ .". ell .. 121-24. 
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eral rise in price level of fats, including lard and com
pound, can be brought about by any tariffs likely to re
ceive consideration, it is possible that a tariff on a specific 
oil may affect its American price and, in consequence, its 
use in compound. As already pointed out (p.125), peanut 
oil and soy bean oil were formerly employed for com
pound. High tariffs imposed on these oils, beginning with 
1921 (Table XIX), have raised peanut- and soy-bean-oil 
prices,' and probably were factors in eliminating them 
from compound. However, in the last few years, prices 
of all oils, including cottonseed oil, have been quite low, 
and this alone would tend to discourage the use of for
eign oils. 

An important shift that might occur as the result of 
tariffs is the wider use of animal fats in compound. In 
1929, the United States exported 87 million pounds of 
oleo oil and neutral lard, while net imports of vegetable 
oils (excluding edible olive oil) amounted to 287 million 
pounds' (principally coconut oil). The shutting off of 
the supply of foreign vegetable oil would probably result 
in reducing the export of oleo oil and neutral lard, most 
of which might be available for compound. One result 
might, therefore, be to strengthen the position of the meat 
packers in the margarine and compound industries. 

On crude and refined coconut oil, the Emergency Tar
iff Act of 1921 imposed a heavy duty, and the duty since 
1922 has been 2 cents a pound. Copra has always been 
duty-free, and large quantities are imported from the 
Philippine Islands and elsewhere. The duty upon coconut 
oil is effective only in that it stimulates production in the 
Philippines. Large quantities are imported into conti
nental United States from these islands duty-free. The 

I See Wrl&ht. OJ). cit., 133. 
-11.S. Tuffi' Commlsalcm. oJ). elL (1932). 11, and FOft'q,1l CoDURuee emel 
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dairy interests have endeavored to have a tariff placed on 
Philippine coconut oil, or to have the tonnage of oil per
mitted entry restricted,' or, in co-operation with the sugar 
interests, to have independence conferred on the Islands, 
whereupon the existing tariff upon foreign oils would 
go into effect automatically. Were a tariff against Philip
pine coconut oil to become operative, whether by specific 
enactment or through the granting of independence, it 
would be effective only in part, since copra, which is now 
free, would be imported in increasing amounts, unless a 
compensatory tariff or specific import restrictions on 
copra were also enacted. However, because the coconut
oil tariff question is complicated by the Philippine inde
pendence issue, the prospects of a tariff on Philippine 
coconut oil are doubtful at this date of writing. 

In short, it is hard to see how tariffs can prove ad
vantageous to the compound industry as a whole. This is 
because, as above pointed out, lard and cottonseed oil, 
strongly competitive products, are the principal domestic 
food fats (excepting butter) and are used almost exclu
sively for edible purposes. In 1929, if butter and butter 
fat be disregarded, they formed together about 90 per 
cent of all domestic fat used for food. It follows, then. 
that, so long as there remains a large surplus of lard 
which must be sold abroad, the compound industry can 
derive little if any benefit from tariffs. Obviously, com
pound would then be more expensive to produce and its 
competitive position with reference to lard would be 
weakened correspondingly, for the price level of lard 
could not be raised by tariffs. Indeed, its price level might 
sink, since it would have to meet on the markets of the 
world the competition of that fraction of the world'. fat 
and oil production which the United States had consumed 

'Tbe _ or PblUppIDe __ ... ____ tbe_ 
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before the erection of the hypothetical tariff barriers here 
under discussion. The situation, as in most tariff ques
tions, is so complex that it is impossible to foretell what 
the final equilibrium would be; but certainly there is no 
reason to believe it would be favorable to the com
pounder. Whether such tariff barriers might, neverthe
less, be in the national interest is a different question, 
which we consider in a following chapter. 



CHAPTER V 

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF PRODUCTION, 
CONSUMPTION, AND PRICES 

FAcroRS IN PRODUCTION VARIATION 

In searching for the causes that are responsible for 
year-to-year variations in the production of compound, 
two groups of factors must be examined: those relating 
particularly to the raw materials of the industry, pre
dominantly cottonseed oil; and those relating particularly 
to its principal competing product, lard. That the lard 
market exercised a dominating influence in the earlier 
years of the industry has been made clear. It remains to 
be determined in what ways and to what extent this in
terdependence still exists. Such an analysis can be made 
only for the years 1922-32, for the aggregate output of all 
classes of establishments did not appear annnally and in 
terms of volume until 1922. 

The close relationship between the production of com
pound and that of cottonseed oil is indicated by Chart 
13. Since production of the oil characteristically varies 
greatly in different quarters of each season, and sea
sonal variations in production of compound are less pro
nounced, four-quarter moving averages of the quarterly 
data are plotted. The approach to parallelism of the 
curves is apparent, and coefficients of correlation con
firm the observed tendency to concurrent variation. 

It is obvious that, since the compound industry de
pends so heavily upon cottonseed oil as a raw material, 
the maximum volume of compound is largely limited by 
the available supplies of cottonseed oiL During the first 

168 
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three years of the decade here under review, cottonseed
oil production was exceptionally low. Chiefly because of 
short crops of cotton, the output of crude oil was less than 
a billion pounds in 1921-22 and 1923-24, and only slightly 

CHART 13.-COURSB OP PRODUCTION OP COTTONSBRD OIL AND 

CoMPOUND,1922-31· 

(MUUon pound,; "-quarter mOiling avemge) 
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• Based on quarterl,. data In Table VlD. 

over a billion in 1922-23 (Table I). During these three 
years the annual average production was about 20 per 
cent less than for any other year since 1909--10, and nearly 
30 per cent below the average for the eleven years ending 
july 1921. The exceptionally low volume of compound 
in 1922-24 (see also Chart 9, p. 107) was undoubtedly due 
in large measure to the limited supplies of its chief raw 
material. 
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When. in 1924-25. cottonseed-oil production rose to a 
much higher level. compound production expanded also_ 
However. compound production failed to expand in cor
responding degree. and it appears that one must look to 
other factors for the explanation of the limited expansion 
of compound output after 1924. When the huge cotton 
crop of 1926 was followed by a record output oC oil, 
compound production reached a record peak in the four 
quarters ending September 1927. but this was not Car 
above the peaks of 1925-26. 1929. and 1930--31 when oil 
production was much smaller. 

It must not be overlooked. however. that the amount 
of cottonseed oil produced depends in some measure 
upon the demand for the oil, Cor compound production, 
other domestic uses, and export. In several years of the 
decade. had larger remunerative outlets been available. 
the percentage of cottonseed crushed and the oil pro
duced might have been higher than it was. This fact pre
sumably accounts in large measure for the low percent
age crushed in 1931-32 and to some extent also in 1922--23 
and 1923-24. 

Conditions in the lard market during 1922 to 1924 
were also adverse to compound production at that time. 
As a matter of fact, the production of lard during these 
three years was greater than ever before in the history 
of the industry. and the output of 1923 and 1924 has not 
since been attained (Chart 14). Though exports also 
reached record heights in 1923 and 1924, unprecedented 
volumes remained for the domestic market, and appar
ent per capita consumption was exceptionally high 
(Chart 19. p. 186). 

Considering the abundant supplies of lard. it is note
worthy that lard prices were as firm as they were (Chart 
11. p. 113). From the war-time peaks they had fallen be
low 10 cents a pound in 1921. but through most of the 
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- " 
next three years they fluctuated between 11 and 12% 
cents. They were still higher for a time around the end 
of 1923, and began a sustained advance after the middle 
of 1925. Undoubtedly the firmness of lard prices was 

CHART 14.-I..um PRODUCTION, EXPORTS, AND DOMESTIC RETENTION, 
1900-32· 
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aided by general economic recovery and price advances; 
but a large factor was the shortage of cottonseed oil and 
the consequent restricted competition from compound. 
Cottonseed-oil prices were notably strong, and for a short 
time in 1922 and 1923 were higher than lard prices on the 
New York markel Compound, which had usually sold 
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for 1 to 3 cenls less than lard, commanded better prices 
than lard through most of the years 192Z-2.J.. This un
usual position. which may be observed in Chart 11 (see 
p. 113). is shown in longer perspective in Chart 15. In the 
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npper section are plotted the difl'erences, in cenls per 
pound, between annual average prices of lard and of 
compound and cottonseed oil, respectively; in the lower 
section the same annual average prices of compound and 
cottonseed oil are expl E lied as percentages of annual 
average prices of lard for c:onesponding years.. '''berea 
compound prices" prior to 1!12O, bad averaged between 70 
and 90 per cent of lard prices" in 192Z-21 compound .... -
eraged about 5 per cent dearer than lard. Cottonseed-oiJ 
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prices were similarly unprecedentedly high in 'proportion 
to lard prices, particularly in 1923. 

Clearly in 1922-24 two sets of variables acted simul
taneously toward the same result; and the problem be
comes one of determining, if possible, the relative weight 
each contributes to the outcome. In this we are hampered 
by the brevity of the period in which satisfactory sta
tistics on the compound industry are available. Hence 
quantitative data must be supplemented by reasoning 
from the known circumstances surrounding the produc
tion of lard and compound. 

Lard is essentially a joint product, and the compound 
industry is essentially a by-product industry. This means 
that conditions governing the supply of both products are 
unlike those characteristic of primary products. The ac
tual or anticipated price of lard is not a major factor in 
determining the volume of its production, although, as 
one source of income from hog slaughter, it is reflected 
in the price of live hogs. The supply of cottonseed, the 
basic raw material for non-lard shortening, is largely in
dependent of influence from the forces which control the 
demand for cottonseed oil and compound.1 

So far the parallel goes. Beyond that, however, there 
are important differences. The buyer of cotton does not 
ordinarily buy the seed. That is marketed separately. If 
the prices, or prospective prices, for the products of cot
tonseed crushing are exceptionally low, a smaller percent
age of the seed will be purchased and crushed. This per
centage is determined largely by the prospective price of 
cottonseed oil; in the determination of this price the pros-

1 This statement is pemaps subject to the modUlcaUon that cotton planters lUi,. take into consideration the probable contribution to their income from. 
cottonseed in J'Mcb.iD8 their declsion as to the .crease which the,. wUl plant. 
As • matter of fact. the ratio which the value of seed bears to the total farm 
~ue of lint and seed has. in recent years. been not far below that obtalninc 
betWeeD. lard and total products obtained from hogs. Th1a Is Indicated b,. the 
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pective price of compound is a very large factor. Since 
most compounders do not operate under condition. of 
joint cost and cannot, therefore, produce compound for 
long below total cost,' conditions in the compound indus
try promptly affect cottonseed-oil prices and through them 
the price of seed and the volume of seed crushed. So brief 
is the manufacturing process for compound that produc
tion can be contracted or expanded on short notice. A 
producer of vegetable compound may receive an order 
by one o'clock in the afternoon and have it manufactured 
and packed for shipment by the next morning, provided 
he has on hand a supply of bydrogenated oil with which 
to harden the cottonseed oil_ 

Lard production, on the other hand, is relatively in-

rollowln. data (for hoa: prodaeta) from Bunnftll Cema. o( Jldllafulare. IIJId 
(lor cottOD) from CoIllJJlUl:e l"earbooi:. 1'''. J, til, aDd Crop. and lIaruu, 
April 1033, X, 1". -Value (mJlJloD doUan) ... or Form .. Ioe P ....... -
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cue of the peeken. MIllIe drriatIaD t ..... the CfIDtiI.of--P' ~ ~actt.,.. prjDdple 01 
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sensitive to conditions in the fats and oils market. The 
volume of hogs produced and slaughtered is less affected 
by prices of lard than by the size of the corn crop. To be 
sure, growers may market their hogs at heavy or light 
weights, thus causing some variation in the quantity of 
lard obtained per animal. Beyond this, packers may vary 
the output of lard by selling more or less fat with cuts of 
meat, depending on the relative price of the two prod
ucts, or they may market lard as white grease. On the 
whole, however, when there is a heavy production of 
pork, there is likewise a large output of lard. Packers 
and other sIaughterers buy the entire animal; the maxi
mum return will be realized by marketing as advantage
ously as possible every portion which can be made to 
yield a price above the direct costs incident to processing 
that portion. Lard production and prices, therefore, tend 
to behave in a manner that is characteristic of a by-prod
uct industry or of any industry where supply is not 
closely geared to price, or of one that furnishes a product 
for which there is a very ready substitute. The same is 
not equally true of compound. 

The enormous foreign outlet1 which has existed for 
American lard throughout most of the period since this 
country became an important lard producer has helped 
to narrow the fluctuations in domestic utilization; and 
thereby to reduce, to some extent, extreme variations in 
price which are to be expected in a product characterized 
by a fluctuating demand and a supply relatively unre
sponsive to price changes. While some smoothing of the 

I Export. 01 lard tell below • halt bUllan pounds tn only six of the S3 
rears bes1n1l1nC with ttoCl (Table IX). Of these sfx J'ears. tour were war ,.ears. 
Since the war. ,"Xportll (Uke producUon) of lard have heeD OD • hi&ber leftl. 
and exceeded a hillion pounds ID 1923. In this period lard. pricea 10 Great 
BrttaID. (OUl' 'araeat market) were almoat Identlc:al with those ID Cblc:aIO. This 
meaDS that eaporta to that counh7 have, on the wbole,. been leaa profltable to 
paeken than domestic .. les. cluplte the .... ter eom.petlUon with lard. sub
.Ututel ID the bome market (Bee Clemen.. • .,. til •• U7). 
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curve of domestic consumption has thus been effected, 
lard supplies have often varied so widely that apparent 
per capita consumption of lard has also varied consider
ably from one year to the next (Chart 14 and Chart 19, 
pp. 171, 186). 

In a country where the standard of living is as high 
as in the United States, the demand for lard is relatively 
inelastic. The demand for lard and compound combined 
is still less elastic. The consumption of semi-solid cook
ing fats of this character is based on food habits which 
are slow to change if we assume that the minimum diet
ary requirements are taken care of. Accordingly, both 
because lard had a finnly established place among con
sumers, and because the conditions governing its pro
duction make its supply largely insensitive to price 
changes, we should expect the production of compound 
rather than of lard to be adjusted 80 as to bring total out
put of shortening as nearly as possible in line with what 
the domestic market would absorb.' 

Application of this reasoning to the years 1922-24 
leads to the inference that the output of compound dur
ing those years was low not ouly in consequence of short 
cotton crops, but also because the great abundance of 
lard, together with its low prices, in greater measure than 
usual satisfied the requirements for products of this na
ture. It is significant that both in 1922-23 and 1923-24 
the percentages of cottonseed crushed were lower than 
usual (Table I); and it seems highly probable that. had 
larger quantities of cottonseed been available for crush
ing, the percentage crushed would have been still lower. 

Nevertheless, it is unsafe to assume that in the post
war period, at least. conditions in the cottonseed-oil in-

• TIle laDue of UnIted States procIaeen to hulld up • larp IOJ'daD ....... 
for compound baa been COIIIJIlrlIted DPOII aI:IoYe (pp. N. 10 d _9.). For tb'" 
reuoa" total oatpat 01 eampoaDd .... beat doaeIJ' lImJted. bJ' de P' r .. 1e nqa..tre.. ........ 
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dustry have played only a minor role in determining the 
volume of compound production, and that the dominant 
factor has been the lard market. So far as the period 
from 1922 to 1924 is concerned, cottonseed crushing was 
undoubtedly affected adversely by the closing of the 
American Cotton Oil Company about the middle of 1923. 
Since the mills of this company represented from 8 to 
10 per cent of the crushing capacity of all mills in opera
tion at the time of their closing, their withdrawal from 
production exerted considerable influence on volume of 
cottonseed-oil output.' 

Furthermore, although the compound output has not 
grown in the past twenty years as rapidly as has lard pro
duction, neither has the basic raw material, cottonseed, 
increased in supply to any marked degree in the same 
period, although average output in the eight years 1924-
25 to 1931-32 was greater than for any other period of 
equal length (Table I). Prospects that the American cot
ton crop will increase greatly in the near future are not 
bright. The very low price of cotton during the depres
sion has led to some contraction of acreage, and efforts 
now being made, under the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1933, to bring about a. sharp contraction were fairly 
successful in 1934. Despite an acreage reduction of about 
25 per cent, other conditions were favorable, so that a 
small but not a markedly short crop resulted. Under ex
isting national policy, very material curtailment of cot-. 
tonseed and oil is not unlikely to occur over a period of 
years. Moreover, for some years there has been under 
way a profound revolution in American cotton growing, 
connected with more extensive methods of cultivation 
and with mechanization. Whether the ultimate outcome 

1 The Southern Cotton 011 Company was also in AnaneJal diftleulUea In tm. 
but ftOI'PIlIaUou .... appuenU,. ac:com.plbhed without much InterrupUon of 
Ita aeU.IUea. 
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will be a larger or a smaller American cotton crop, and 
therefore whether in the long run compounders will have 
access to a larger or smaller supply of cottonseed oil, it 
is impossible to foresee. 

Yet this is an important factor in forecasting the possi
bilities of an increase in compound output, since com
pounders are, in the main, a part of a highly integrated 
industry and the compound industry proper is built 
around cottonseed crushing and cottonseed-oil refining. 
Vegetable-shortening manufacture is not an industry that 
stands by itself. Unlike soap manufacture, the industry 
does not draw its raw materials from whatever IIOurce is 
at the moment most advantageous. Vegetable IIhortening 
is primarily a method whereby crushers and refiners mar
ket cottonseed oiL Accordingly, there has been no great 
incentive to increase output of compound beyond the 
amount which provides an outlet for the bulk of the an
nual crush of cottonseed. 

In recent years, the volume of compound produced 
has ordinarily been large enough to serve this purpose; 
quantities of edible cottonseed oil such as formerly went 
into products like soap, or into export, are being used for 
various food purposes. With lard production increasing 
as it has (see Chart 14, p. 171), there has been little in
centive for compound manufacturers to become more ag
gressive. If lard production were to become lltationary 
or to decline, there might be inducements to increase COlD

pound production by more largely lIupplementing colton
seed oil with other oils. 

However, under such conditions, the increment pro
duced would face the competition of lard withheld from 
export. The compounder would not have a free field; he 
might hesitate to eularge his output much by UIIing other 
oils. In the United States, there is hardly any other do
mestic oil available in quantity, except some fish oil 
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Upon the two foreign oils most readily -available, peanut 
and soy bean oil, high tariffs have been imposed (Table 
XIX). Oils that might be available upon which there is 
no tarill" are palm oil, coconut oil from the Philippines, 
and shea butter, while on whale oil there is a tariff of 
0.8 cents a pound. Compounders would have to fear that 
any enlargement of their output through the use of other 
oils might be possible only temporarily, because in recent 
decades Congress has usually imposed a duty upon an 
oil or fat as soon as its importation became 9f significant 
size. 

In a pecuniary society, price is not to be ignored in 
any analysis of factors affecting the volume of o.utput of 
a commodity. Compound production appears to bear a 
closer relationship to the spread in price between cotton
seed oil and lard than to the absolute price of the latter. 
This reflects the greater elasticity of demand for com
pound as its price falls below lard. Undoubtedly, the 
same is true of lard when the price falls below compound. 
But the absolute magnitudes of the two prices also have 
an influence. This conclusion is supported by inspection 
of the data plotted on Chart 16 (p. 180), which shows pro
duction of compound and excess of the prices of lard over 
those of cottonseed oil from 1922 to 1932. In order to 
minimize seasonal influences, all series represent moving 
annual averages of quarterly or monthly data. 

The striking similarity of the swings both up and 
down is readily apparent. The coefficient of correlation 
between compound consumption and the excess of prices 
of lard over prices of cottonseed oil, for the period 1922-
30, is fairly significant-above + .8. This serves to con
firm the conclusion that the factors which we seek to 
explain are the resultant of forces reflected chiefly in two 
important relationships which themselves are interde
pendent. In such a situation it is not possible to isolate 
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and to weigh the several forces separately. We can only 
say that the supply of hog fat and of cottonseed oil to
gether constitute the potential stocks from which the 
demand for cooking fat may be satisfied, and that the 
price ratio between them at any time is the resultant of 
their respective outputs, each price modified in part by 
the other. When this relationship results in a consider
able margin in the price of lard above cottonseed oil, the 
production of compound is stimulated; when the spread 
is small, or non-existent, the output declines. 
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There are characteristic seasonal variations in tbe 
production, consumption, and prices of compound and 
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lard, but these are far less pronounced than in the pro
duction of cottonseed oil. A rough indication of the sea
sonal variation in the production of these products is 
shown in Chart 17. 

Production of crude cottonseed oil is lightest in the 
second quarter of the calendar year, and is still light in 
the third quarter, when mid-crop supplies of seed begin 
to be available; it is heaviest in the October-December 
quarter, and much reduced though still heavy in Janu
ary-March. Production of refined cottonseed oil is light 
in the second quarter, and still lighter in the third. Here 
too a peak is usually reached in October-December, but 
production falls off less severely in January-March. 

CHAl\T 17.--SEASONAL INDEXES OF LARD, CoMPOUND, AND CoTroN-
SI!I!D OIL PRODUCTION, 1922-32* 
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By comparison with either crude or refined cottonseed 
oil, seasonal variation in the production of both lard and 
compound is moderate. An indication of the extent and 
character of this variation is given in Chart 18 (p. 182), 
which shows the quarterly production data for compound 
and factory-made lard with trends computed as a four
quarter moving average, slightly smoothed. 
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On the average, compound production is highest, and 
almost invariably farthest above its trend line, in the 
fourth quarter of the calendar year, as is true of refined 
cottonseed oiL In the January-March quarter compound 
production is almost invariably lower, and on the average 
below its line of trend. In the second quarter it is usually 
lowest, and almost invariably farther below its line of 

CHART t8~FACTORY PRODUCTION OF LARD AND eollPOUND, 
QUARTERLY, 1922-33, WITH TJlllNDS* 
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trend. In the summer quarter, however, when output of 
refined cottonseed oil ill typically at a minimum. com
pound production is usually higher and commonly above 
the line of' trend, though two conspicuous exceptions ap
pear in 1924 and 1926. 

The increased production of Compound in the summer 
quarter is related to the fact that lard production is typi-
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cally lowest in that quarter. Lard production tends to .be 
heaviest in the January-March quarter, following sea
sonally heavy slaughter of hogs in the late fall and early 
winter; to decline in the second and third quarters, and 
rise in the fourth. 

Seasonal variations in consumption appear to be simi
lar for lard and compound. The apparent consumption 
of all shortening is characteristically heaviest during the 
fall and winter quarters, and lightest in the summer quar
ter. Allowing for a lag of a month or so between disap
pearance and ultimate consumption, this fits well with 
the expectation of a higher consumption in the colder 
months. Compounders are thus fortunate in having the 
period of most abundant supplies of raw material and 
greatest volume of output correspond closely with the 
season of heaviest demand .for shortening. They must, 
however, draw upon stocks of refined oil during the late 
spring and early summer, until fresh supplies from the 
new crop are available in the late summer and fall. Lard 
producers, on the other hand, reach their peak of produc
tion somewhat later and so must accumulate heavy stocks 
of the finished product during the spring and summer 
months. This puts them at some disadvantage in their 
competition with compound, since it involves carrying 
the product over a considerable period of time, and sUb
jects them to greater risks from price changes. Against 
the latter, however, lard producers may in some measure 
insure themselves by hedging in lard futures on the Chi
cago Board of Trade. While compounders may gain some 
protection against price changes by hedging their pur
chases of cottonseed oil on the New York or New Orleans 
futures markets, it is said that the insurance thus secured 
is of limited effectiveness owing to the comparatively 
small volume of future sales of cottonseed oil. 

Seasonal variations in prices of lard, compound, and 
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cottonseed oil are much less pronounced than in produc
tion. They are so moderate, indeed, by comparison with 
changes due to factors other than seasonal influences, 
that it is impossible to isolate the results attributable to 
seasonal factors with sufficient accuracy to derive reliable 
indexes of characteristic seasonal variations in prices. 
Computations for different periods of years yield diver
gent results. 

Indexes based on monthly prices for 1922-29 showed 
variations apparently assignable to seasonal influences 
amounting to only 2 or 3 per cent above and below the 
level established by factors other than seasonal Lard 
prices appeared seasonally highest from June to Novem
ber, and seasonally lowest from December to May; while 
compound prices appeared seasonally highest in March
May and September, and seasonally lowest in October
February and June. But the limited extent of the average 
seasonal variation in prices reflects the facility with which 
stocks can be carried at moderate cost, and to some extent 
the feasibility of adjustments tbrough production or ex
ports. 

Lard, compound, and cottonseed-oil prices all show 
a smaller seasonal variation in the post-war decade con
sidered, as compared with the first eleven years of the 
present century.' This may be accounted for, perbaps, by 
better marketing methods, greater standardization in use, 
or more stable general price conditions. The prices of 
cottonseed oil before the war fluctuated more during the 
year than those of the other two products, while lard 
prices varied the least. Since the war, however, the price 
of compound has been subject to much smaller seasonal 
variation than in the earlier period. This increased sea
sonal stability of prices of compound may be attributed 

.Tbfo Ia ............ bJ'''IdJC''''''''' dnta_ of"" _,. .._ .... -_-.. 
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in part to the development of a more independl'nt demand 
for it, as a result of wide advertising. Moreover, with im
provements in process, particularly hydrogenation, the 
,supply made available on the market can be more quickly 
adjusted so as to miuimize pending or actual changes in 
the markel Finally, production of compound is subject 
to smaller seasonal variation than that of lard. 

PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF LARD AND COMPOUND 

Unfortunately, as Zapoleon and Taylor have pointed 
out,' the statistics on lard production are quite uncertain, 
partly because little is known coDcerning the lard yields 
from hogs slaughtered without federal inspection, and 
partly because the number of hogs so slaughtered is not 
enumerated but merely estimated. It is, therefore, not 
possible to make a trustworthy comparison of per capita 
consumption of lard and compound. The best that can 
be done is to take the available data as they are and keep 
in mind that any inferences drawn are wholly tentative
might, indeed, be found unwarranted were more reliable 
data available. 

H the estimates of lard production published by the 
Department of Agriculture (Table IX) may be accepted 
as good approximations, per capita lard consumption has 
been on a higher level siDce thewar than itwas in thefirst 
fifteen years of the century (see Cbart 19, p. 186). During 
these fifteen years, there was no consistent rise in this 
figure. In fact, successive five-year averages show a de
cline from 12.4 pounds for the five years 19Q0....04 to 11.9 
pounds during the next five years, and a further drop to 
11.5 pounds for the years 1910-14. The trend of per cap
ita lard consumption over the period 1900-14 was down
ward at the rate of about 0.07 pounds per year. This ap
parent decline is somewhat at variance with consumption 
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figures of pork (other than lard), which rose slightly per 
person in the same period.' During the war years, per 
capita consumption of lard increased somewhat; but it 
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lard consumption of more than 15 pounds. Since then, 
consumption relative to population growth has dimin
ished, averaging annually about 14 pounds per person. 
Pork (other than lard) consumption for this post-war 
period has likewise been considerably in excess of pre
war figures. This apparent increase in per capita lard 
consumption, however, may not indicate increase in total 
consumption of hog fat. It may merely mean that more 
of it is consumed as lard and less in cured-fat products, 
such as salt pork. This hypothesis is supported by the 
fact that the relation of lard to total pork and lard pro
duced under federal inspection has risen from 20.2 per 
cent in the pre-war period to 22.5 per cent in the post-war 
period. It may be that Americans are now consuming 
relatively more of their intake of hog fat as lard and less 
as salt pork. This question is discussed further below 
(p. 190). in connection with the per capita consumption 
of lard and compound combined. 

It is impossible to make any systematic comparison of 
the per capita consumption of lard with that of compound 
in the pre-war period, since no figures on production of 
the latter are available before 1912, and the estimate for 
1912 is questionable. Some idea of the volume of output 
might be obtained from cottonseed-oil statistics. The un
official Aspegren consumption estimates for eleven years 
ending July 31, 1912 (Table II), provide a basis for per 
capita figures of cottonseed oil used in compound and 
otherwise for cooking and baking. These show an in
crease of 0.11 pounds per capita in this period. 

There are some reasons for believing that the actual 
rate of increase in the pre-war decade and a half may 
have been greater than indicated by this figure. The Food 
Administration's estimate of cottonseed oil consumption 
in lard substitutes in 1912-866.7 million pounds'-yields 

1ll.S. Department of Agriculture. Bullefill 769 (1919), Po 1S. 
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a per capita figure slightly over 9 pounds. This i. con
siderably higher than the per capita figure of 6.62 pounds 
for use in compound and in cooking and baking derived 
from Aspegren estimates. The Food Administration esti
mate of compound production in 1912 itself seems low, 
in the light of their estimates for 1914 and 1916-18. The 
apparent decline in per capita consumption of buller in 
1900--14, of butter and margarine combined, and in lesser 
degree of lard itself (Chart 19, p. 186), may easily have 
been accompanied by a rise in compound consumption of 
at least 3 or 4 pounds per capita in this period. But the 
available data are insufficient to yield trustworthy ap
proximations. 

There is good reason, however, to trust the evidence 
of Chart 19 that in 1914 and 1917-19 compound consump
tion reached its highest per capita level, and most nearly 
approximated that of lard. In 1920-24, however, com
pound consumption fell to a level much lower than it had 
been in the six years preceding (compare Chart 9, p. 107). 
Between 1924 and 1925, however, tbe recovery in com
pound consumption exceeded the sharp decline in lard 
consumption. Between 1925 and 1931 per capita consump
tion of compound was on a fairly constant level somewhat 
lower than in 1914 and 1917-19; but in the past three years 
of depression some decline has evidently occurred (see 
Chart 19, p. 186). 

H one accepts the none-too-reliable data at their face 
value, per capita consumption of lard and compound 
combined appears to have reached a high level in 1918 
and 1919, fallen sharply in 1920 and 1921 to very low 
levels, recovered sharply in 1922, and risen more gradu
ally in succeeding years to levels in 1928 and 1929 slightly 
exceeding those of 1918 and 1919. During the present de
pression, a decline has occurred, but it has apparently 
been less severe than in the depression shortly following 
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the war, when Europe took large quantities of both lard 
and compound. Significant percentages of per capita com
pound consumption to the consumption of lard and com
pound combined, by groups of years, are as follows: 

Years 

1914, 1916-19 
1920-24 
1925-29 
1930--<13 

Percentage 

46.0 
32.9 
40.9 
37.1 

It is unfortunately impossible to extend the comparison 
back into the pre-war period, and thus to compare the 
level of compound consumption in recent years with that 
of the decade before the war. 

As one would expect, the curve showing consumption 
of lard and compound combined is smoother than the 
separate curves for lard and compound. With rare ex
ceptions, indeed, year to year variations in the two series 
are inverse. This clearly indicates a powerful interde
pendence between lard consumption and compound con
sumption, though the level of the combined consumption 
appears to be largely dependent on other factors. 

Chart 19 also gives per capita consumption estimates 
for butter (which cannot be regarded as very reliable) 
and for margarine (by fiscal years). Taking these at their 
face value, they appear to show a prolonged decline in 
per capita consumption of butter to a low level during the 
war; a lesser decline in consumption of butter and marga
rine combined during 1900--14; and a notable increase in 
subsequent years. The uppermost curve in the chart sug
gests that per capita consumption of these four major 
food fats had recovered by 1924 and 1925 to the level of 
1918 and 1919; and that it subsequently rose to levels in 
1928-30 that were as high as or probably higher than early 
in the century, before the margarine and compound in
dustries were as large factors as they later became. 
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Because of uncertainties regarding the data for butter 
and lard, one cannot be sure that the chart presents a 
true picture. H, however, recent years have actually wit
nessed an upward trend of the combined consumption of 
these four food fats, this represents a noteworthy shift in 
the American dietary. It does not support the assumption 
which has often been made that there is a tendency for 
the amount of fat in the diet to decline, but would seem 
to indicate that the reverse has occurred. However, an 
increase in per capita consumption of these fats may 
mean merely that they are displacing some other fatly 
constituents of the diet, rather than that the fat content 
of the diet as a whole is increasing. It is probable that 
the marked preference for lean ratber than fat meats 
which has been developing in the public taste for nearly 
two decades is one factor responsible. It may be that for
merly a large part of the fat ration was ingested in the 
form of fat meats, whereas now the deficit that results 
from the preference for lean meats is made up in part by 
the use of lard and compound. This would be consistent 
with changes in the manner of living that have been going 
on. It would be expected to result from greater urbaniza
tion and the disappearance of the frontier, with the work
ers in lumber camps, on the range, and in mining camps 
no longer 80 distant from the towns. The replacement of 
the old-world methods of cooking of the immigrant by the 
more luxurious methods of his children, and the general 
increase in luxuriousness of the American dietary would 
work out in the same direction.' 

Possibly, also, a portion of the fat ration formerly in
gested in fat meats is now replaced by fat and by vege
table oils used as such. The fact that there has been a 
marked increase in consumption of fruits and vegetables 
would reinforce such a tendency to consume fat as lIuch 

• TQ1or. 0,. dL. 421-11 .. 
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rather than as a part of the meat ration. In preparation 
for the table, cooked vegetables usually require fat; they 
require oil if consumed as salads. 

Perhaps an important factor has been the growth of 
commercial baking, for the commercial baker has tended 
to use more and more shortening, partly to bake a richer 
bread, partly because of more extensive baking of sweet 
goods. The housewife whose product he has been displac
ing has, to be sure, also used shortening, but she has used 
more butter, and probably more margarine, than the 
baker. Increasing reliance upon commercial bakeries, 
therefore, may have caused some growth in per capita 
lard and compound consumption at the expense of butter, 
margarine, and other fats used by the housewife for simi
lar purposes in cookery. This consequence of the rise of 
commercial baking may not be inconsiderable. In 1929, 
according to the Bureau of the Census data on materials 
used in this industry, commercial bakers reported the use 
of 563 million pounds of shortening, of which 45 per cent 
was lard, 21 per cent lard substitutes, and 9 per cent but
ter substitutes, and 25 per cent other shortening agents 
(Table XIV). 

The importance of the bakery outlet for both lard and 
compound is suggested by the tabulation below' in mil
lionpounds: 

Total domestlo Reported bakery Percentage In 
consumpUon consumption bakins lndustl'J 

Product 1927 1929 1927 1921 1927 1929 

Lard ....•.. 1,639 1,732 176.7 253.4 10.8 14.6 
Compound •. 1,223 1,243 133.6 117.8 10.9 9.5 

Both •••.•••. 2,862 2,975 310.3 371.2 10.8 12.5 

Since baking establishments with annual sales under 
$5.000 are not included in the data reported by the Bu-

I Based OD data In Tabl" V. IX. X. XV. 
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reau of the Census. and since not all those covered re
ported in detail on the use of materials (see Table XV). 
the consumption of lard and compound by the entire 
baking industry is somewhat greater than these figures 
indicate. Clearly the industry is a factor of some weight 
in influencing national consumption of the several short
ening agents. 

For the other large group of extra-household con
sumers of shortening. namely public eating-places. there 
are not even estimates of the amounts of lard and other 
fats used. In so far as such establishments use lard and 
compound in cookery where in the home butter and mar
garine are employed, the increasing patronage of such 
places would also tend to increase per capita consump
tion of lard and compound. 

Shifts in the dietary. such as that toward increasing 
use of compound and lard here under discU88ion, are by 
no means unprecedented. Thus for butter. such data as 
are available indicate that annual per capita consump
tion in the United States was on about the same level in 
1903 as in 1887. 19.0 pounds, the range being from 19.0 
to 19.9 pounds; it then dropped gradually to 16.5 pounds 
in 1914, and below 15 pounds during the war; since 1920 
it has risen to over 17 pounds.' 

How long the combined consumption of lard and c0m

pound will continue the orderly behavior of the last dee-
ade. it is manifestly impossible to say. We are justified 
in saying, however. that the available post-war data indi
cate that the factors aff'ecting the volume of compound 
production are sti1l in considerable measure those which 
appear to have governed it throughout most of its history. 
Accordingly. it seems reasonable to expect a continuance 
of similar relationships for the near future. at leasL On 
the demand side. it fully accords with what would be 

• --. .. elL. Sit, Sit. ..... Talole xx. 
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anticipated. The supply of both products, bowever, is 
involved with factors only remotely connected with the 
market for edible fats, and the result is likely to be a 
certain waywardness of behavior from time to time. 

In the light of these observations, the failure of com
pound to make appreciable gains in volume of output is 
completely understandable. The trend of lard produc
tion bas been upward at a rate of growth greater than 
that of the popUlation. As a result, lard substitutes bave 
found little room in which to expand in the domestic 
market, and the foreign market is limited by the prefer
ence there prevailing for other types of cooking fat and 
by keen competition from our own lard exports. It must 
not be concluded from this, however, that the compound 
industry has failed to strengthen itself during the years 
when its growth has been of very modest proportions. Its 
gains, as we shall see, have been rather in the field of 
price. 

HOUSEHOLD AS CoMPAlIED WITH COMMERCIAL CONSUMPTION· 

The compound industry finds its largest market now, 
as formerly. among industrial and commercial users. In 
spite of extensive and intensive advertising of retail 
brands of non-hog shortening put up in small packages, 
the bulk trade probably amounts to at least twice that 
distributed through retail groceries. 

Beginning with the biennial Census of Manufactures 
for 1925, we have a division of the compound output of 
establishments engaged primarily in the production of 
this shortening. classifying package goods in units of 
eight pounds and under separately from other output in 
containers holding over eight pounds (Table XIll). Per
centages of the output of each of the two classes of com
pound. and the two combined. that was sold in units of 
over eight pounds were as follows: 
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NA~.otcruapoun4 1925 1112'/ 1829 lV81 

Vegelable oils and fals only ••.••• 67.6 61.8 67.7 63.6 
Animal and vegetable oila and 

fats .•.••......•••..•.•..••. 66.8 66.1 59.3 54.4 

Total ................... 67.3 63.1 65.9 61.0 

The data for 1931 (Table XIII) show a material increase 
in the amount of compound marketed in package. of 
eight pounds or less (especially of compounds containing 
animal fats), and a substantial falling off in the quantity 
of compounds (in total and from vegetable materials) 
marketed in larger units. This presumably reflects the 
influence of the depression in reducing consumption in 
public eating-places, in causing more home cooking, and 
in pressure toward economy. Even in 1931, however, 61.0 
per cent of the total output of this principal branch of 
the industry was marketed in the larger units. Moreover, 
since eight-pound packages are not widely handled by 
retail grocers, it is probably safe to estimate the percent.
age of total output usually marketed among household 
consumers as nearer one-fourth than from one-third to 
40 per cent of the total. 

It will be remembered that an early producer of re
tail and bulk brands of lard compound sold twice as 
much of the latter as of the former (see above, p. 75). 
The conditions which account for the preponderance of 
commercial and industrial outlets in both periods are, 
however, not the same. In the early years of the com
pound industry, the new product had to contend with 
ancient household habits, and with prejudices fostered 
in part by those whose chief interest lay in strengthening 
the position of lard. Legitimate prejudice was likewise 
created among retail consumers by the circumstances 
which determined that compound had had its origin in 
lard adulteration. Accordingly, it made most rapid head-
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way among industrial and commercial consumers, with 
whom price is paramount and prejudice yidds easily to 
anticipations of profit. . 

In the recent period, on the other hand, the industry 
(like many another) bas witnessed a steady shift of func
tions and activities from home to factory, which has been 
accelerated since the war first called women into many 
new occupations. The great expansion in commercial 
baking is clearly shown by the Census reports,> The rapid 
urbanization of population, as well as the increasing par
ticipation of women in gainful occupations outside the 
home, has led also to a relative decline in all other forms 
of cooking in the home. The growth in number and 
patronage of hotels and restaurants testifies to this fact. 
The reversal of this tendency in the present severe de
pression can be regarded as temporary. 

Modern city homes with small space for supplies and 
relatively limited cooking activities may influence the 
household consumption of lard and compound in another 
way. Since butter and margarine, and perhaps liquid 
vegetable oil, are almost certain to be kept on hand where 
any cooking is done, they may come to he utilized for 
shortening or frying even though purchased primarily for 
other purposes. 

There is no way known to the writers of estimating 
the decline in the average volume per household of pur
chases of cooking fats, hut it may now very easily be one
fourth to one-third less than it was a generation ago, in 
spite of increases in per capita consumption. Indeed, 
when consideration is given to the great expansion in the 
output of establishments devoted to bread and other hak
ery products, as well as to the multiplication of hotels and 

1 See R. Kl'rk and I. S. DaTis. ria. AmeriCQII. Bilk"" Indus',.", 1.49-'",. 
cu Shown In Ihe Census ftepo,.,. (Miscellaneous PubllcaUou or the Food Re
aearch. lnsUblw. No. 2). September 1926. and cenaua data 101' 1825-31. 
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restaurants, one might be warranted in estimating a still 
greater decline. 

From the data which show both quantity and value 
of lard substitutes marketed in small and large packages, 
the average wholesale value per pound of the two groups 
of products can be calculated as sbown below in cents 
per pound (Table XIII). 

Compound comalalDl' 
V_ble compouud animal'." 

v_ Small I.arIIe DtlI'_ Small IAr .. Dur ....... 

1925 ....••.• 13.7 12.6 +1.1 13.8 12.7 +1.1 
1927 •••••••• 12.7 10.8 +1.9 12.6 11.0 +1.8 
1929 •••.•.•• 13.0 11.3 +1.7 12.4 11.1 +1.3 
1931 •••.•..• 10.0 8.4 +1.6 9.1 8.1 +1.0 

For both the vegetable shortening' and that containing 
animal fats, in each of the last four biennial census years, 
the average unit value at the factory of the commodity 
marketed in small containers has exceeded that of the 
larger by amounts ranging from 1.0 to 1.9 cents per 
pound. the difference being usually larger in the case of 
purely vegetable shortenings. The decline in unit value 
between 1925 and 1927 was greater in the bulk product. 
but between 1927 and 1929 the rise was likewise greater. 
Between 1929 and 1931, on the other hand. the decline was 
somewhat greater in the price of the small-package goods. 

These differences in price and in price behavior may 
be explained in several ways. If prices are regulated 
strictly in accord with differences in cost. it would be ex
pected that the price of those products which are mar
keted in small packages would be higher, because of the 
obvious difference in packing and marketing cost per unit 
of product. An explanation which approaches the subject 
from the demand side is that retail demand. particularly 
for widely advertised brands, is undoubtedly less elastic 
than is demand from commercial or industrial sources, 
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and is less subject to clear~ut competition, so that such 
a product may usually be marketed at some premium 
over the strictly competitive price. One of the prime pur
poses of trade-marked brands and national advertising 
of commodities going into retail distribution is to create 
a dependable demand from ultimate consumers which 
will support a sustained or increasing volume of output 
at stable prices. Accordingly, it is to the interest of the 
producer to absorb minor and temporary fluctuations in 
costs in order to avoid disturbing the trade and unsettling 
the opinion of the consumer as to what is a fair price for 
the product in question. For these reasons, it appears en
tirely logical to find that the price of the small-package 
goods is likely to be better sustained in a declining market 
than that of large-package goods, and that price fluctua
tions are of smaller range. The exception noted in the 
greater relative decline between 1929 and 1931 in the price 
of compound packed in small containers is probably a 
temporary phenomenon arising out of special conditions 
of recent years. 

PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 

The close interrelation of prices among fats and oils 
is a fact of sufficiently wide recognition to justify taking 
it for granted here. The problem claiming our particular 
attention is the behavior of prices of the several fats and 
oils most intimately connected with the compound indus
try. These are cottonseed oil, oleostearin, lard, and com
pound. Two of them, lard and cottonseed oil, are likewise 
factors of fundamental importance throughout the entire 
fats and oils situation in America; and their production 
and price trends are closely watched by those interested 
in the market for inedible as well as for edible fats.' For 

1 See ZapoleoD. .11. cit.. 2G2. 
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present purposes, however. these four need be considered 
only in their bearing on the compound industry. 

Monthly average prices for lard and cottonseed oil 
from 1875. and of oleostearin and compound from 1892 
and 1897 respectively. have already been presented in 
four charts for 15-year periods. A glance at the charts 
shows, according to expectation, an extremely close corre
spondence in the price movements of lard and cottonseed 
oil. The spread between them, however. varies greatly. 
and is practically always greatest when lard prices are ex
ceptionally high. and smallest when lard prices are at or 
near bottom. For the most part this behavior character
izes the entire period up to the present.' 

It is interesting to note that the average excess of lard 
prices over cottonseed-oil prices wu the same for the lut 
twenty years of the nineteenth century (2.6 cents) as it 
was for the ten post-war years, 1923--32. As stated above, 
however. this differential has by no means been uniform; 
in the fourteen years 1901-14, it amounted to 3.9 cents. 
The widest average spread occurred in the years 1915-21. 
but this was in a distinctly abnormal period. 

Monthly prices of oleostearin and compound have been 
obtainable with regnlarity aince 1892 and 1897. respec
tively. Beginning with the new century. therefore, we 
may observe the mutual relations in the prices of all four 
products. 

From 1900 to the outhreak of the war. the two animal 
fats, lard and oleostearin, maintained substantial price 
differentials above compound and cottonseed oil during 
all but a comparatively few months. Oleostearin followed 
closely the major movements of lard, although its price 
changes were decidedly more extreme. On the upswings, 
it almost invariably rose considerably above the In'el 

I...,. WU' p:an. ............. ." ~ ~ wen .. ... kftI ....... 
IbIIed .b7 lite ..... a t wOJ _ dIw ........... GIll ....... ' ' 
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reached by lard, and when the latter declined, it fell some
what farther. On the whole, during these years, oleo
stearin was the highest-priced fat among the four, aver
aging nearly half a cent a pound above lard. The latter 
exceeded compound in price by about 2 cents, and cotton
seed oil by nearly" cents. 

A careful comparison has been made of the monthly 
prices of lard, compound, and cottonseed oil for the fifteen 
years preceding the war, and also for the nine years 1922-
30. These data were corrected for seasonal and secular 
trend, so that the price behavior peculiar to anyone com
modity, as a result of seasonal or long-time factors, might 
be eliminated. In both the pre-war and post-war periods, 
the variations in prices of cottonseed oil and compound 
show a marked correspondence,' thus indicating that the 
intimate relationship between the two has not been sub
ject to any measurable modification. This correspond
ence is, of course, what one would expect to find, not only 
because cottonseed oil constitutes so large a percentage 
of the cost of the manufactured shortening, but also be
cause of the vertical organization of the major producers 
of the industry. Since these producers usually control the 
product from crushing through the manufacture of cook
ing fat, the price differentials between products in the 
several stages tend to relative stability. 

The prices of lard, on the other hand, show a less close 
connection with either of the other two series, even in the 
pre-war period. During the first fifteen years of the cen
tury, lard-price fluctuations rather consistently preceded 
those of cottonseed oil and lard compound by some two 

'Correl_UOD of these two serle. J1elded a coeftIelent ahon +.. ID each 
pertod. caleul.ted separatel7. The method used .... as follows: A llne of trend 
was established Irom. the annual averap prlce&. Then. from the orlCinal 
mODthl,. price data • twelftomODths' moYina aftl'llP was calculated.. The 
adual cle ... IaUona of the latter In cents per powul Irom. the UDe at trend. were 
uecl 1D. computlDl the correIaUon coefIldents. 
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or three months. During the post-war period, however, 
close correspondence in behavior of cottonseed oil and 
compound prices with those of lard seems to have diaap
peared.1 The failure of lard and compound prices to 
show similarity of movement in the period from 1922 to 
1930 must not, however, be taken to indicate that the two 
series are mutually independent. The relationship is 
rather one of interdependence, but one which tends to be 
obscured by the fact that the supplies of lard and cotton
seed oil are, as we bave seen, relatively free of influence 
from forces governing their prices. Thus, output of the 
one may be unusually great while that of the other is low. 
This means a tendency toward falling prices for the for
mer and rising prices for the latter. Such a situation will, 
reveal no positive relationship. Nevertheless, it seems 
certain that the shortage of the one will keep prices of the 
other from falling as far as they otherwise would, and 
that, conversely, the large supplies of the abundant fat 
will check in some measure the rise in price of the scarce 
one. This is exactly the situation which prevailed between 
1922 and 1924. Indeed, 80 extreme was the deviation in 
the output of both lard and cottonseed oil from previously 
established trends that the situation thus created may be 
largely responsible for the fact that the statistical meas
ure of relationship showed nothing significant.' We are 
justified in concluding, however, that although compound 
prices are still influenced by lard prices. the position of 
close dependence which the former held with respect to 
the latter in the early years of the present century hu 
given way to a reciprocal relationship. Since lard is slill 

S'lhe hfllbat mrfIlderd +.3I,or c:ottoa.eed on aDd +.-41 lor eompoaDd, .... 0_ wttb .... -a..--
• 'I'be atuatIoa mI&Id pabaps he darttIed by IDartJDC ..wIt .... J ..arIabIN 

IDto oar eowpulaUou. Aa .. 10 ofteD the e&IIe _till er:oooadc pbm xu ..... __ ... 
ewer'. the .. .,. ID aecurate ttaandtatlfto hlfOl'lDatioll malI.e It foti1e to ftIIOrt to 
camples matbaDlltkal Pi '= ID Ibe Iaope 01 III'1'triIC at • JDOre ~ 
.'rmerrf: of the fads.. 
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the major product in terms of quantity of output, and 
since it usually enjoys some premium over compound in 
price, it doubtless exercises a greater price influence in 
the cooking-fat field than does compound. Clearly, how
ever, it is no longer dictator. 

Certain other significant changes in the post-war pe
riod in the matter of prices of this group of fats may be 
noted from the data. Beginning with 1922, when business 
was recovering from the depression, we find that oleo
stearin prices ranged almost consistently below not only 
lard prices, but those of compound as well, and even 
below cottonseed-oil prices for much of the time. During 
these years, it averaged about a half-cent above cotton
seed oil. In other words, oleostearin has definitely lost 
its price superiority and now occupies, on the whole, the 
least favorable position. There are a number of factors 
that probably account for this phenomenon. One is that 
hydrogenation has made compounders largely independ
ent of oleostearin, so that they are in a better bargaining 
position in dealing with the meat packers who control 
the oleostearin supply. Another is that margarine manu
facturers through the use of coconut oil have become 
similarly independent of the joint product of oleostearin, 
oleo oil. Indeed, less oleo oil, absolutely, is now used in 
margarine than formerly. Both factors, together, would 
tend to lessen the demand for edible ta)low and lower its 
price. Since less oleo oil is produced, less oleostearin 
would also be available, and compounders might find it 
more advantageous to use edible tallow directly rather 
than its derivative, oleostearin. Data for 1931 and 1932 
(Table XVIII and p. 119) indicate that among compound
ers there has been some shift from oleostearin to edible 
tallow. These relations have been discussed in some de
tail in the section on raw materials. 

Another interesting change in relative prices has taken 
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place in lard and compound prices. From the beginning 
of the century until the outbreak of the war, lard prices 
averaged 2 cents per pound above those of compound. 
In the period from 1922 to 1932, on the other hand, this 
differential has been reduced to about 0.4 of a cent. Dur
ing four years of this period, the price of compound was 
actually above that of lard, and the average differential 
would have been smaller if it had not been for the ex
tremely high lard prices from the autumn of 1924 to the 
summer of 1926. 

Lard prices in the post-war period have suffered in 
relation not only to compound prices but also in relation 
to general prices. In the nine years 1922-30 average an
nuallard prices were about 20 per cent or less above the 
average for the five years before the war, except in the 
two years 1925 and 1926 (Table XXI), while prices of 
other pork products, of butter, of meats. of other foods, 
and likewise of all commodities considered together, were 
farther above the pre-war leveL Especially is this true 
of the chief hog products other than lard. 

In the light of the reduced differential between lard 
and compound prices (Chart 15, p. 172), and the approxi
mately maintained differential between cottonseed-oil and 
lard-cQmpound prices, compounders in recent years ap
pear to have been in a relatively more advantageous posi
tion for profit making than they formerly enjoyed. This 
increased differential, however, may have been gained 
largely as the result of expenditures incurred in building 
up a market, 80 that the net gains may not have been great, 

Vegetable shortening products have, of course, ceased 
to he lard substitutes in their former sense. 'J'he two fats 
are now mutually substitutable in large measure. We 
may say that there are two constituent elements in the 
demand for compound. On the one band, there is the con
siderable outlet among retail consumers--an outlet which 
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represents a relatively inelastic demand, and one which 
is, therefore, little influenced by variations in lard pro
duction and price. On the other hand, as we have seen, 
commercial consumers vary their demand not only with 
the price of compound and of lard, but also with the 
spread between the two. Thus, when lard prices are high, 
compound demand shows greater elasticity than when 
lard prices are low. The lard market is still a factor which 
compounders watch closely, but they no longer feel the 
need for such sensitive adjustments as formerly in ac
commodation to changes in the lard situation. 

It is thus more in the matter of price, and less in the 
matter of output that the compound industry has made 
its greatest inroads on the established position of lard and 
gained a substantial measure of independence from that 
product. For reasons already outlined, it is likely that so 
long as the agriculture of the country produces corn and 
hogs in amounts more than sufficient to keep pace with 
population increase, the compound industry will have to 
content itself with an irregular and moderate rate of 
growth, and that whatever gains are made will mostly be 
in the realm of price relationships. With the present 
makeup of the industry, however, most of whose mem
bers are packers or cottonseed-oil crushers and refiners, 
there will probably be no great incentive, as has already 
been said, toward expansion of output beyond the volume 
which comfortably disposes of the cottonseed crop. The 
annual crush now appears to take a relatively stable per
centage of the crop (Table I), so that we may conclude 
that in normal times nearly all the seed that is offered 
and is in good condition is taken each year by the 
crushers.' 

Changes in world supplies· of and world demand for 

I Alter the Jarce crop ot 1931. ho~~r. the percentap crushed. tell to the 
loweat point &inee 1908-0'. except tor 1820-21. 
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edible fats may alter the present relation of lard and 
vegetable shortening in the domestic market. Changes in 
policy by the packers may likewise introduce new ele
ments, or give a different emphasis to old ones. We may 
see either a rise or a decline in the world price level for 
fats, depending on whether production of fats and oils 
expands more or less rapidly than the demand for them. 
Any permanent strengthening of the demand relative to 
the supply would be advantageous to all fats, although 
not necessarily in equal degree, and would probably 
make a larger place for the compound industry than 
present market conditions have enabled it to attain. 

THE EFFECT OP CoMPOUND ON THE DEMAND POR LAnD 

The foregoing discussion of price relationships among 
the several fats and oils most closely identified with the 
shortening group has demonstrated the change in relative 
position which has taken place in these products in the 
years since the inauguration of the compound industry. 
Some of the reasons for these changes are self-evident; 
others have already been pointed out, either specifically 
or by implication. There remains for further considera
tion the effect of compound on the demand for lard. It 
has been pointed out that there is little prospect of rapid 
further growth of the compound industry and that its 
gains are far more likely to be in a better price position. 
Such a position can only be achieved by a weakening of 
the price position of lard. We have now to consider the 
factors affecting these aspects of the situation. 

The decline in household cooking which has been 
going on in the past generation has, on the whole, ex
erted an unfavorable influence on the position of lard in 
its competition with other cooking fats. We have already 
seen that, because of this decline, the sale of shortening 
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to domestic consumers has been decreasing relative to 
that going into commercial and industrial outlets, such as 
bakeries, hotels, and restaurants. Compound has not been 
affected by this change to so great an extent as lard be
cause the greatest outlet of compound has probably al
ways been among wholesale consumers. The change 
itself from retail to wbolesale outlets would not have af
fected lard producers adversely were it not for the fact 
that the two types of consumers differ, not only in their 
requirements, but also in the conditions influencing their 
demand. 

Barring butter, lard was the favored shortening of 
American housewives for generations before the advent 
of its competitors. Among them, custom and familiarity 
are much more powerful than price in influencing choice. 
This is particularly true for any item of expenditure 
which, over an entire year, amounts to a very small per
centage of their total outlay for food. The average an
nual per capita consumption of lard has probably never 
much exceeded 15 pounds; that of lard and other cook
ing fats together has never reached 25 pounds per capita. 
Even assuming that the entire consumption took place via 
retail outlets, a difference of two or three cents per pound 
between lard and other cooking fats would affect the 
average annual household expenditure for shortening 
only by as many dollars. So long, therefore, as shortening 
was sold chiefly to household consumers. lard was rea
sonably secure in its hold on the market, even at a sub
stantial differential above the price of other cooking fats. 

The trend away from household preparation of foods 
has led to an increasing influence on the market of con
sumers who are little affected by custom and much af
fected by price. Here a cheaper vegetable product had, 
as we have already pointed out, an excellent chance to 
gain headway. so long as its performance was satisfae-
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tory_ Commercial and industrial establishments which 
annually consume great quantities of shortening obvi
ously find even the smallest unit saving of considerable 
aggregate importance. Among such consumers, lard could 
not expect to maintain its former supremacy in the face 
of a cheaper shortening of satisfactory quality. 

The matter of price is not the only way in which the 
rise of commercial cooking has been unfavorable to the 
position of lard in the shortening market. Large estab
lishments find it of primary importance to obtain stand
ard, uniform, and stable results in order to maintain a 
market which they have been at pains and expense to 
build up. To obtain such results, it is clearly necessary 
to assure themselves of uniformity in the character and 
performance of their raw materials. Producers of vege
table shortening have made it a point to cater to the bulk 
trade. not only in turning out completely standardized 
products, but also in making brands with special formu
las to meet the varied requirements of their large cus
tomers. In this way, they have further strengthened their 
position with the bulk trade. already strong because they 
could usually offer compound at a price somewhat below 
that ruling for lard. 

The packers, on the other hand, appear to have lagged 
behind in such matters in respect to lard. The properties 
of lard vary considerably with the time of the year, the 
breed of bog, the animal's age, and the feed upon which 
it has been fattened. Until very recently, packers have 
taken no concerted steps to render the bulk of their lard 
output strictly uniform. Large consumers have experi
enced difficulties in obtaining lard of uniformly good Oa
vor and reasonably standard performance. Complaint is 
made that methods of rendering pay too little attention 
to securing the best product possible from the fat used. 
Under such circumstances, it is not surprising that pro-
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ducers of lard in recent years have felt keenly the com
petition of other cooking fats. 

It is not only among wholesale consumers of shorten
ing that compound has gained a foothold in the short
ening field at the expense of pure lard. Among domestic 
consumers there has been built up, for certain brands, a 
demand strong enough to support the sale of these prod
ucts at prices several cents per pound higher than that of 
lard. In addition to offering a uniform and high quality 
product in convenient and attractive packages, these 
manufacturers have spent great sums on advertising, and 
have thereby promoted a consumer preference which, in 
an earlier generation, was enjoyed by lard. Indeed, it is 
certain that a large, though unknown, number of young 
housewives today use vegetable shortening exclusively 
where their mothers used lard. 

Another circumstance which has operated unfavorably 
to the reputation of lard among domestic consumers is 
the fact that its sale has not been, for the most part, based 
on demand for specific brands. To a very large number 
of consumers, lard is lard, and it has often been possible 
for local retailers to persuade housewives to purchase 
lard of a distinctly inferior quality turned out by small or 
nearby slaughterers. When such purchases proved unsat
isfactory, the reputation of all lard suffered. Compounds, 
on the other hand, have been marketed among retail con
sumers almost entirely through specific brands, so that 
the shortcomings of one did not damage the reputation 
of all. 

PACKERS' EFFORTS TO STRENGTHEN LARD MARKETS 

It has been traditional among pork packers to count 
on the proceeds from lard to pay for the live hog. For 
many years, they were generally able to achieve this re
sult, but in recent years, in the view of the packers, the 
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strength of other cooking fats among both wholesale and 
retail consumers has reacted so unfavorably on the mar
ket price of lard that packers are no longer able to coun t 
on this relationship between hog and lard prices. 

It is easy, however, to overemphasize the depressing 
effect of compound on the market price of pure lard. 
While some influence in this direction is indisputable, the 
fact must not be lost sight of that post-war production and 
domestic consumption of lard have been on distinctly 
higher levels than obtained before the war. Quite apart 
from any competition from vegetable compounds, there
fore, a change unfavorable to lard in the ratio between 
hog and lard prices would be expected, since the demand 
for lard is undoubtedly less elastic than the demand for 
pork .. 

After years, then, in which the lard market was largely 
left to take care of itself, the packers have begun to con
cern themselves actively with the problem of adapting 
their product to meet the changed conditions. It is, per
haps, an instance of poetic justice that the packers, whose 
early indifference to the quality of refined lard (becaWJe 
they were not themselves refiners) was largely instrumen
tal in producing the conditions which led to the creation 
of the compound industry, have latterly experienced loss 
of profits on lard partIy because of the competition of 
compound. It is also an interesting commentary on the 
turn of the wheel of economic fortune that, while vege
table shortening in the early days found it necessary to 

• '1bb IP"e8ter eJutldfJ' COllIn DOt onI,. from the lad that there are • Iarpr 
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make itself as much like lard in appearance and texture 
as possible, lard is now coming to the place where it finds 
it advantageous to adopt some of the characteristics of 
certain manufactured cooking fats. 

At least two of the large packers are endeavoring to 
meet this competition by putting out brands of improved 
lard which meet the requirements of uniformity, stability, 
and convenience of package. These brands consist of 
carefully refined and deodorized lard which is also 
lightly hydrogenated. The treatment is designed to give 
lard the stability, bland flavor, and consistency of com
peting vegetable shortening. One of these products also 
contains about 5 per cent of vegetable oil. It is worth 
noting that they are being presented to the public as im
proved shortenings, and not as lard. 

It is to be anticipated that this type of modified lard 
shortening will be produced in increasing quantities, be
cause of a recent ruling of the Secretary of Agriculture 
permitting the refining of lard with caustic soda in fed
erally inspected establishments. In consequence, it is now 
possible by refining to make lard a more uniform product 
than hitherto it has been. If such refined and deodorized 
lard is also hydrogenated, it can be made quite uniform. 

If lard, modified by refining, deodorizing, or hydrogen
ation, or by all three processes combined, should come on 
the market in increasing volume in the future, as is easily 
possible, sharpened competition between lard and com
pound producers would result. Such lard would have 
many of the characteristics of vegetable shortening, the 
most important being uniformity and the capacity to 
cream well. Some of those who have been using com
pound because of its uniformity and lack of characteristic 
flavor might return to lard in this modified form, but it 
would be largely on the basis of price considerations. The 
costs of modifying lard in the manner under considera-
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tion must be appreciable, so that, except under special 
circumstances, there seems no very great likelihood of 
commercial users shifting from compounds to modified 
lard. 

The situation is quite different with the household 
trade. It is easily possible that modified lard may make 
inroads on the branded, packaged vegetable shortening 
trade which, like the trade in trade-marked, nationally 
advertised goods generally, is subject to less fluctuation 
based on price, and on the whole would seem to offer a 
more generous spread between costs and sales price. It 
is, therefore, not surprising that the makers of modified 
lard are marketing it predominantly through retail dis
tributors to housewives in small packages under brand 
names. Some of it is being put out in cartons in size and 
shape similar to those used for margarine, rather than in 
tin cans, the customary container for vegetable shorten
ing. It is possible that such cartons may be more widely 
used in future even for vegetable shortening and ordinary 
lard, for they are cheaper and apparently now more gen
erally practicable than formerly, because of the increas
ing availability of mechanical refrigeration in grocery 
and other retail shops. 

The opinion among those connected with the packing 
industry is not unanimous on the advisability of pursuing 
this method of competing with compound. It is pointed 
out that this treatment of lard removes all its character
istic flavor, and reduces it to an ordinary bland short
ening. scarcely distinguishable from vegetable shorten
ings which are made of cheaper ingredients. This means 
that the public is being further educated away from a 
taste for lard, as such, and that the result will inevitably 
be a complete disappearance of the price differential in 
favor of lard, which stilI exists much of the time in the 
bulk trade. 
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The ruling of the Department of Agriculture to permit 
the refining of lard with caustic soda, made in the belief 
that it represents a farm-relief measure, permits the sale 
of a wider range of the hog's fat as lard, and thus pre
sumably enhances the value of hogs by converting more 
of their fat into high-grade products. For example, it is 
now possible to use for modified lard so-called "salt
trimmings lard," which is lard rendered from meats 
trimmed off from cuts that have gone through a pickling 
process. While the new regulation does not contemplate 
that any of the fats formerly classed as inedible may now 
be used for edible purposes, it does permit the salvaging 
of certain fats and the consequent increase in the total 
yield of high-grade lard. 

The wisdom of this measure likewise is questioned in 
some quarters, not only because it may encourage care
lessness and unsanitary conditions in packing houses, but 
also because neither packer nor farmer will necessarily 
profit from an increase in the output of lard at a time 
when production appears to be in excess of what the mar
ket will take at a price to yield the producers a good 
profit. Some believe that it would be more profitable for 
the packers to throw considerable portions of lard into 
the grease classification, thereby reducing the supply of 
lard and causing its price correspondingly to stiffen. To 
this view, economic theory, if not public policy, lends its 
support. 

As pointed out elsewhere, compound has developed an 
independent market. in considerable part, at least. If 
this were not so, such cooking fats would disappear from 
the market to a much greater extent than they did in the 
years when they sold at as high or at a higher price than 
lard. This independent market is probably composed not 
merely of consumers like Jews, Mohammedans, vegeta
rians, and those who dislike the flavor of lard, but also of 
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industrial users, like bakers and confectioners, who use 
compound in special ways to which it is better adapted 
than lard. These uses, of which the manufacture of prod
ucts in which sugar has to be creamed with the fat is 
perhaps the most important, are discussed in Appendix C. 
It is, in part, to give lard some of the special character
istics of vegetable shortening that packers are manipu
lating lard in the manner above described. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE COMPOUND INDUSTRY AND THE NATIONAL 
ECONOMY 

If the competition between compound and lard dis
cussed in chapter V is in fact appreciable, it follows that 
the compound industry has its repercussions upon hog 
raisers. This is not the place to appraise the competition 
between the cotton belt with its cottonseed-oil output and 
the corn belt with its lard production. Such an appraisal 
would involve analysis in detail of the position of hogs in 
American agriculture, and this has been presented else
where.' It does, however, fall within the scope of this 
treatise to sketch some of the results of that competition 
in so far as they may be inferred from the considerations 
presented in preceding chapters. 

The relationsnip of compound to lard has some analo
gies with the relationship that exists in Denmark between 
butter and margarine. The Danes export large quantities 
of butter and yet maintain a very high dietary consump
tion of fat, largely because they consume margarine in 
place of the butter exported. To the extent of the substi
tution, they as a nation draw a profit from abroad, corre
sponding to the difference between the cost of margarine 
and the sales price of butter. From the importation of 
oilseeds they reap other material gains, some of which 
have been discussed in chapter iv. (p. 156) ; but these need 
not concern us here. 

For many decades, the United States has produced 
more lard and cottonseed oil combined than it needs. It 
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has had the choice of two methods for the disposal of the 
surplus: (1) to consume most of its lard at home and 
send only a minor fraction abroad to be sold at relatively 
high prices as a food fat, while at the same time sending 
much of its cottonseed oil abroad to be sold at relatively 
low prices in competition with cheap vegetable oils; or 
(2) to keep most of its cottonseed oil at home for use in 
place of lard and, at the same time, to ship much of its 
lard abroad to be sold as a food fat In other words, the 
choice has been between consuming the maximum pOll
sible of a product, lard, derived from a raw material, 
corn, while exporting the maximum of an unconverted 
raw material, cottonseed oil, or vice ver.a. Without con
scious planning, the second course has been followed
presumably because, as in Denmark, substitution has 
returned a profit so far as the national economy is con
cerned. Pound for pound, the American profit has pre
sumably been less than. that of Denmark, because the 
price spread between lard and compound is much leu 
than that between butter and margariRe. Nevertheless, 
because the volume of lard export is 80 very great, the 
total gain has probably been very considerable. 

However, there is one important difference between 
the Danish and the American procedure. The Danes sub
stitute margarine, made from imported raw materials, 
oilseed&, for a domestic product, butter. The substitution 
does not involve the competition of one form of farming 
with another. Americans, on the contrary, substitute a 
wholly domestic product, cottonseed oil, for another do
mestic product, lard. Since each is produced by a differ
ent type of farmer, we have in the United States, as the 
result of the substitution, competition between two types 
of farming-a matter of DO little political significance. 

In former decades, both lard and cottonseed oil were 
produced in surplus and a large volume of each was ex-
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ported. At present, and for some years past, exports of 
cottonseed oil have been so small that they can hardly 
be designated as a surplus. However, the production of 
lard and cottonseed oil combined yields a large surplus, 
which finds expression in larger exports of lard than of 
cottonseed oil. Therefore, since the two fats are substi
tuted for one another in the domestic market, the price 
of each is geared to the world price. In the case of lard, 
the influence of the American surplus upon the world 
price is large, because the United States is the heaviest 
exporter of lard. In the case of cottonseed oil, this influ
ence is small, because the American export of cottonseed 
oil is an insignificant fraction of the world supply of vege
table oils and, since 1921, has been a very small fraction 
of the domestic output. It follows that curtailment of 
American lard exports would probably have affected 
world lard prices more than world cottonseed-oil prices 
have been affected by a corresponding reduction of cot
tonseed-oil exports. If it is true that consuming much 
cottonseed oil at home in the form of compound has made 
possible, or necessary, heavier exports of lard, then the 
corn-hog farmer presumably suffered by the substitution. 
On the other hand, the cotton farmer has probably bene
fited by the substitution relatively little, because of the 
great volume of vegetable oils from other sources avail
able on the world market. 

But this does not mean that the nation as a whole does 
not benefit. Both compound and lard are vehicles for 
marketing crops. The conversion of corn into lard is a 
process that adds value exactly as any manufacturing 
process adds value. Similarly, the manufacture of com
pound adds value to cottonseed oil. While the world 
would take our cottonseed oil at the general price level 
prevailing for vegetable oils, it does not want our com
pound, nor does it want our corn. It is not willing to pay 
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us for converting cottonseed oil into compound. There
fore, we consume our cottonseed oil at home and send 
lard abroad. It is extremely likely, though not statisti
cally demonstrable, that the world has been paying us 
more than we would have received had we exported less 
lard because we consumed more lard and had we ex
ported more cottonseed oil because we consumed less 
compound. 

However, the time may come-indeed. may be here
when, because of very large lard exports or because of 
European consumption shifts from lard to margarine and 
compound. it will no longer be advantageous to release 
lard for export by consuming compound. This practice 
will become disadvantageous whenever the world price 
of lard sinks so low relative to other fats and oils that the 
United Slates receives nothing from abroad for convert
ing corn into lard. or receives less than the production 
costs of corn. If this time has arrived. the nation may be 
losing more than it gains by exporting lard and consum
ing cottonseed oil at home, however advantageoUll, viewed 
nationally, this practice may once have been. To appraise 
the situation exactly is as yet difficult, perhaps impossible. 
If substitution is no longer advantageoUll, the remedy is 
not easy to discern. The first measure that comes to mind 
is reduction of the export of lard until a new equilibrium 
in the world supply of fats and oils is reached. lIuch that 
the returns on lard exported pay for the costs of produc
ing com and converting it into lard. This might be 
brought abont in three ways: (1) by reducing lard pro
duction; (2) by increasing lard consumption at home; or 
(3) by both. 

Reducing lard production without reducing hog prod
ucts would be difficult, because lard is a joint product 
with pork, but it might be done by growing the leaner 
type of bacon hogs and marketing them at relatively light 
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weights. The Agricultural Adjustment Administration is 
now endeavoring to reduce both the hog population and 
the com (maize) acreage. At this date of writing (Feb
ruary 1934), it seems likely that the immediate objectives 
of this program may be substantially achieved. However, 
it is possible that the corn crop may not be reduced in the 
same proportion as acreage, and that future corn yields 
per acre may be higher because of the operation of the 
program. Just how, over the next few years and for the 
more distant future, present emergency measures will 
affect the situation it is not possible to see. 

The expansion of domestic lard consumption and the 
contraction of compound consumption would also be dif
ficult. Cottonseed oil is a joint product with cotton and, 
therefore, cottonseed-oil production cannot -be lessened 
without reducing the cotton crop or wasting cottonseed. 
It is hard to see how compound consumption can be de
pressed, except by artificial means, such as the encourage
ment of the export of cottonseed oil by export bounties 
or/and the hampering of compound consumption by a 
tax like that on colored margarine. It is to be recalled 
that such taxes were proposed in the bills considered by 
Congress about 1890 to control the industry. Tariffs also 
present some possibilities of influencing consumption; 
these have been discussed in chapter iv. It is conceivably 
possible by tariffs to force both cottonseed oil and lard 
into non-food uses .. 

Until the past year or so, neither legislative procedure 
has been proposed in recent decades; and this is perhaps 
due to the failure of the hog raiser to understand the sit
uation. He cannot sell meat and lard separately; he must 
sell hogs composed of both. He knows in a general way 
that the current price of lard is reflected in the price he 
receives for his hogs; but lard is only a fraction of the 
hog and the faetOl's affecting the price of lard are too re-
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mote for him to grasp fully. That compound is one of the 
many factors affecting the domestic market for lard and 
indirectly to some extent the farm price of hogs has 
largely escaped his notice. He has appeared quite indif
ferent to the growth of the compound industry; forty 
years ago, when this industry was, as we have seen, the 
subject of a bitter controversy in Congress, he was not 
deeply moved. 

It is, therefore, understandable why, after the legisla
tive attempt to curb the cooking-fat industry by Congres
sional action failed in the 'nineties, hog raisers seem to 
have shown no special interest in legislation specifically 
directed toward favoring lard. In those days, the legisla
tive remedies most generally in the public mind were 
tariffs, and through these, as has been pointed out in 
chapter iv, lard could hardly benefil Tariffs, though in
effective, nevertheless were maintained at levels varying 
from 1 to 2 cents a pound until lard was placed on the 
free list in the Tariff Act of 1913. In 1922 again a duty of 
1 cent was imposed and in 1930 this was raised to 3 cents. 
It is only in recent years, as the public mind became ac
customed to other methods of assisting agriculture, that 
taxing compound in order to assist lard was again sug
gested. 

Proposals for such taxation were revived three or four 
years ago. Bills to tax substitutes for lard were intro
duced in a number of slate legislatures. The majority 
failed of passage; several were vetoed. In South Dakota 
alone was a law enacted on March 16, 1931, imposing a 
tax of five cents a pound on substitutes for lard and cook
ing oil, other than com oil, and requiring dealers to pay 
substantial license fees. It is, perhaps, significant that 
South Dakota has next to the largest number of hogs 
relative to the population-in 1930,4.0 for each inhabi
tant. Iowa, with the largest ratio, had 4.1. The declared 
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purpose of the South Dakota law was to collect revenue, 
but there can have been no serious belief on the part of 
many that it would achieve this purpose. It must have 
been obvious, if one considered the spread between cot
tonseed-oil and lard prices, that the tax was sufficient to 
make the sale of lard substitutes unprofitable most of the 
time, by wiping out this spread. As a matter of fact, deal
ers in South Dakota generally ceased to handle all cook
ing fat except lard. The constitutionality of the law was 
very soon called into question, and cottonseed-oil pro
ducers sent representation protesting this type of legisla
tion. As a result, early in 1933 an officer of the National 
Cottonseed Products Association was invited to appear 
before a South Dakota legislative committee to present 
the views of his organization. This occasion was used to 
point out the danger to the Corn Belt of instigating retalia
tory legislation, in which the North stood to lose more 
than the South, since the volume of foodstuff of northern 
origin consumed in the South is far greater than that of 
southern food products consumed in the North. A month 
after this hearing the South Dakota law was repealed, 
and at this time of writing there appears no further evi
dence of concerted efforts to discourage by taxation the 
sale of compound. 

There is little doubt, however, that if the movement 
should be successfully revived, a tax on lard compound 
would succeed in lessening, or, if large enough, in sup
pressing the competition of manufactured cooking fat.' 
The consumption of lard in the United States would rise; 
but it is questionable whether this, by itself, would raise 
lard prices by anything like the amount of the tax. The 
primary effect would be to reduce exports, and this would 

• A revival of .Dtl~marpr1ne lestslaUoD seemed under way In state legIs
latures In the winter ot 1&32-33. At least e1Bhtem states Weft eonsideriDl .bllls 
on the subject. and the total number of such measures Introduced was well 
abo'f'e thirty. 
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tend to raise world lard prices at least temporarily. Such 
a rise would stimulate substitution in Europe for which 
there is abundant opportunity. Nearly all the oils of the 
world could be drawn upon, and their supply available 
in Europe would tend to be increased by the considerable 
fraction of the cottonseed-oil production of the United 
States that might again have to be exported. The Ameri
can lard producer might receive slightly more for his 
domestically consumed lard; the American consumer 
might have to pay slightly more for lard; the seller of 
cottonseed would undoubtedly receive less for his cotton
seed; an important industry-that of manufacturing 
cooking fats-would be strangled; American consumers 
of salad oil, salad dressings. and margarine would prob
ably pay considerably less for these products in the ag
gregate; Europe would get cheaper cottonseed oil; the 
American lard exporter might or might not get slightly 
higher prices for lard. Whether the benefits to the United 
States. such as they might prove to be, would outweigh 
the evils is a matter of opinion, not a matter statistically 
or otherwise demonstrable in advance of making the ex
periment. 

If legislation of this kind should become popular 
among the states, the net result would be, unless Congress 
intervened by constitutional amendment or otherwise, 
tantamount to erection of tariff barriers between the 
states-in fact. if not in name, a balkanization of the 
United States that is unthinkable. 

In short, so far as competition from compound is con
cerned, the writers see little prospect of improving the 
position 'of the hog raiser by legislative action. How far 
his position may be remedied by other means is a field of 
inquiry that lies ou.tside the scope of this treatise, which 
is concerned primarily with compound as an industry 
important in its own right. especially in the Southern 
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states, and only incidentally with compound as it affects 
lard. 

As this book goes to press the first cotton crop to be 
affected by the Agricultural Adjustment Act. has been 
marketed and steps have been taken to limit the produc
tion of hogs. That the operations under this act so far as 
hogs are concerned seem to be successful has been indi
cated above. Success has also been acbieved in reducing 
cotton acreage. That the crop was nevertheless about as 
large as the moderate-sized crop of last year is due ap
parently to favorable growing conditions. Should weather 
be less favorable next year, probably quite a short crop 
would result and comparatively little seed would be avail
able for crushing. In so far as operations under this act suc
ceed in reducing output of these farm products, changes 
in the status of the two principal cooking fats on the Amer
ican market will result. As regards lard, any appreciable 
reduction in hog raising will undoubtedly result in greater 
or less decline in lard output, depending on the type of 
hog grown and the method of marketing the several parts 
of the animal. Whether this decline will be reflected in a 
corresponding drop in amounts of lard retained for do
mestic consumption is another question. Any stiffening 
of prices, which is the basic object of the act, would tend 
to curtail exports, with probable results such as have been 
considered above in connection with the discussion of a 
tax on compound. It may be that the chief ultimate effect 
of the act so far as lard is concerned would be the loss of 
additional portions of the foreign market, without af
fecting greatly the level of domestic lard consumption. 

The output of compound, unlike that of lard, will not 
necessarily be curtailed by operations under the act, since 
other fats may be drawn upon to provide raw materials 
for the industry. There are a number of domestic mate
rials available which are not subject to control under the 
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act. In addition. for reasons already mentioned (p. 134). 
foreign oils may likewise be more heavily employed, at 
least for a time. Judging the future by the past. however. 
it is not rash to predict that such an increase in imports 
would be very promptly followed by an urgent campaign 
to increase vegetable-oil duties. If the act remains long 
in force this is almost certain to happen. since lome farm 
groups. including the ever-alert dairy interests. have con
tinued since 1930 to work for a change in the present tar
iff law so as to include all foreign fats and oils on the 
duty list, whether edible or inedible. 

Clearly. so far-reaching a legislative innovation, even 
though designed as an emergency measure, is likely to 
exert both direct and indirect influence on the compound 
industry. as on industries more prominently in the public 
eye. Its effects may well last beyond the period of its 
operation, through altering agricultural practices in the 
South, for example. But what these effects will ultimately 
be it is idle now to prophesy. The future is obscured by 
too many politico-economic unknowns. 
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GLOSSARY 

Annallo A yellowish-red dye obtained from the pulp inclosing 
the seeds of the arnatto tree of Central America. It has been 
widely used to color butter and margarine, but is now in part 
replaced in this use by anilin dyes. 

Bleaching See Appendix B, pp. 253 If. 

Camphene A popular term, formerly applied to essential resinous 
oils, such as the purified or distilled spirits of turpentine. 

Catalyst A sohstance which alters the rate of a reaction without 
itself becoming permanently changed. Its action is known as 
catalysis. Commonly the rate of reaction is accelerated, but 
retardation is also possible. 

Cau.tic .oda A compound of one atom each of the metal sodium 
and the gases oxygen and hydrogen. Its formula is NaOH; 
its proper scientific name is sodium hydroxid. It is also 
known as soda lye, or simply as lye. It is very alkalin and 
corrosive. 

Coconut all The fat obtained from the meats of the coconut, the 
seed of the coconut palm, Cocos nucirera L. Commercially, 
the fat is not obtained from fresh nuts, but by pressing (q.D.) 
copra, as the dried meats are termed. However, natives in 
the tropics often prepare the oil in the household from fresh 
meats. The meats are grated into water, the suspension heated, 
and the oil skimmed olf. Such oil is of superior quality but 
is not a factor in world trade. Coconut oil has a melting
point of 23·-27· C.; it is, therefore, solid in temperate 
climates. 

Colza all A term formerly applied to oil expressed from fine 
French seed of Brassica napas; as now used, it is practically 
synonymous with rape oil. 

Collonseed oil The oil expressed from the seed of different spe
cies of the cotton plant (Go •• ypium). The seeds of the Egyp
tian, Sea Island. Jamaican, and Brazilian sorts are hairless or 
naked after the removal of the fiber, but other varieties re-

223 
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main covered with a fine fuzz or lint. In preparing 011 from 
the naked varieties, the seed Is crushed or ground, heated, 
and the oil expressed in hydraulic presses. Other varletie. 
are first delinted and decorticated in special machines before 
they are ground, cooked, and pressed. The oil (crude 011) 
as it runs from the presses is deeply colored, red to almo.t 
black. 

Cotlonreed·oll.tearin The stearin obtained in winterizing (q.IJ.) 
cottonseed oil. 

CrlUhlng (of oilseeds, also known as pressing). A proces. for 
separating oils from solids with which they are mixed. It I. 
the method used in the production of vegetable oils from oil· 
seeds; it is the counterpart of rendering (q.IJ.), the method 
used in producing animal fat8. Brieny, the method Is a. 
follows: The seeds are cracked, shelled, or hulled (I.e., de
corticated), when this is necessary. They are then crushed 
or ground. The ground material is then subjeeted to pressare, 
either cold or hot. If no heat is used, the 011 i. known a. cold· 
pressed oiL If pressed hot, the seeds are cooked, usually with 
steam, before being subjected to pressure. The expression of 
the oil is practiced either with hydraulic, screw, or wedge 
presses, or with special machines known as expellers. The.e 
are built on the same principle as the ordinary meat-chopper 
or sausage machine, which nowadays is to be found In most 
kitchens. The oil·bearlng material Is fed into one end of • 
cylinder within which a power.drlven worm conveyor forees 
the material 10 the other end of the cylinder and ont against 
resistance, encUy as though it were sausage meat. The pres
sure exerted in the process squeezes out the oil. 

The residue left after the expression of the oil, whether 
this has been done in a press or in an expeller, Ia known as 
oil cake, preas cake, pressed cake, or simply a8 cake. It I. 
used for feed or fertilizer. 

Pressing in presses is aIao employed 10 some extent In 
rendering animal fats. After heating the tissues and removing 
the melted fat, the residue is sometimes .ubjected to pressure 
to reCover the melted fat that is retained in the material. 

Pressing is also employed in the manufacture of oleo oil, 
stearin, tallow oil, grease oil, and lard oil. The procell Ia 
described in some detail in Appendix B, pp. 23S fr. 

Dec%rizing See Appendix B, pp. 253 fr. 

Deodorizing See Appendix B. pp. 258 fr. 

Dig/ycerid A substance formed by the chemical nnion of two 
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molecules of fatty acids with one molecule of glycerin, two 
molecules of water being eliminated in the process. 

Drying oil An oil that absorbs oxygen readily. When exposed to 
the atmosphere in a thin film, these oils are gradually con
verted into a solid elastic waterproof resin; it is this property 
of forming tough films that causes drying oils to be used in 
paints and varnishes. 

Edible lallow Choice tallow (q.v.) fit for food. See also Oleo 
slack. 

Esler A substance formed by the chemical union of an alcohol, 
for example ordinary alcohol or glycerin, with an acid, water 
being eliminated in the process. Glycerids are, therefore, 
esters. 

Fally acid. A term originally applied to the acids separated 
chemically from fats and oils. The term is now applied by 
chemists to any organic acid in which the carbon atoms are 
linked together without ring formation. 

Filler pre.. A device to separate a solid from a liquid in which 
it is suspended. In its most usual form, it is an assemblage of 
square screens of canvas all of the same size. They are placed 
on a horizontal rack like books on a shelf. Thus, a series of 
thin, flat compartments is formed, very much as though one 
were to stack upright along a shelf a series of ordinary square 
window screens, in which the wire netting had been replaced 
by canvas. The canvas is usually backed by a corrugated 
metal plate, so that it will not burst under pressure. In the 
filter press, the frames are pressed so tightly together by 
means of a powerful screw that liquid cannot escape between 
them. The frames of the screens are perforated with a set 
of holes placed so as to form a continuous tube reaching 
from one end of the stack to the other when the screens are 
assembled. This tube opens into every other compartment. 
Through this lube, the liquid is pumped into these compart
ments and forced through their canvas walls into the adjacent 
compartments, which do not communicate with the tube. The 
canvas holds back the fuller's earth or other suspended mate
rial and permits only clear oil to ooze into the adjacent com
partments. The latter are provided with channels which pe .... 
mit the clear oil to escape to the outside, where it runs into 
storage tanks. 

Fool. See Refining. 
Fuller'. earlh See Appendix B, p. 255. 
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Glycerin A white, somewhat viscom, sweet llquid_ Chemically, 
it is an alcohol and has the formula, c.H.O .. which i. repre
sented graphically thus: 

It is found in fats and oils in which it i. combined with fatty 
acids. It is obtained commercially as a by-producl In Ibe 
manufacture of soap. See also Stearin, Saponification. 

Gratning See Appendix B, p. 235. 
GretIAe Any fal of a soft-solid consistency which, for any rea

son, is regarded as inedible. In packing-home parlance, grease 
is merely inedible lard. 

GretIAe oil The oil obtained in manufacturing .tearin from 
grease by pressing. 

Hydrogenation See Appendix B, pp. 26411. 

Iodin number The percentage by weighl of Iodin absorbed by 
a fal in the natural state. It is an index In Ihe degree of 
nnsaturation of a faL See also Uruaturated latty aelth. 

Lord (French, .atndou:r, gral .. e de pore; German, Schwelne
lett, Schmatz; Italian, liraI/o, lardo, llnino dl porco). Origi
nally, the fat rendered from the leaf of the pig, I.e. the fat 
from the kidneys and bowels. For some decade., however, 1\ 
has meant in America Ihe fat taken from any and every part 
of the hog; and is so recognized In the regutations for tbe 
enforcement of the United States Meat Inspection Act. 

Lord oil An oil obtained in preparing stearin from tard by preu
ing (q .... ) by the method deacribed in Appendb B, p. 235. 

Lord .tearin Stearin prepared from lard by pressing. 

Leal lat The fat from the omentum or leaf of animals. The 
omentum is a sbeet of tisme attached In the stomach and in
testines. The rolBe (kidney) fat is also noually included with 
that from the leaf. 

Lhueed oil Flaxseed oil. The oil obtained from Ilaueed, LiIUUlJ 
ruiWli .. imum. It is a drying oiL 

Margarine A butter substitute. It is made by emulsifying in milk, 
whole or skim, bland, flal'orteu, odorless fats mbed in neh 
proportions as to have a mellinll-point of about 26' In 27.5' c.. 
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inoculating this emulsion with cultures of certain milk-sour
ing hacteria in order to impart the flavor of butter, and then, 
by rapid chilling, separating the fat from the excess of liquid 
in which it is emulsified. This solid-fat emulsion is then 
worked and handled like butter. The most important fats 
employed in its manufacture are neutral lard, oleo stock, 
oleo oil, coconut oil, palm kernel oil, peanut oil, oleostearin, 
lard stearin, cottonseed oil, and sesame oil. 

Mi:I:ed gillcerid A glycerid (see also Trigillcerid) which contains 
in its molecule more than one kind of fatty acid. 

Monogillcerid A substance formed by the chemical union of one 
molecule of a fatty acid (q.v.) with one molecule of glycerin, 
one molecule of water being eliminated in the process. 

Neutral lard See chapter i, p. 10. 

Oil cake See Crushing. 

Oleic acid An acid forming a component of certain triglycerids 
(see Olein). It is a liquid, and has the formula CH.(CH.) .. 
(CH).COOH, or CuH"O •. It will be noted that it has the same 
formula as stearic acid (q.v.), except that it contains two 
atoms less of hydrogen. It is, therefore, an unsaturated acid 
(q.v.). 

Olein A common constituent of fats and oils. It is a triglycerid, 
like stearin (q.v.), but differs from it in that it contains three 
molecules of oleic acid (q.v.), instead of stearic acid. It is a 
viscous liquid, congealing to a solid at a temperature of 4' 
to 5' C., i.e. a temperature a little above the freezing-point of 
water. . 

Oleomargarine In America, the statutory designation for mar
garine and all other butter substitutes. In the trade, the term 
is sometimes used to designate margarine (q.v.) containing 
animal fats to distinguish this type of butter substitute from 
margarine consisting wholly of vegetable oils. Originally, in 
France, the term was used to designate the fat now known in 
America as oleo oil (q.v.). 

Oleo oil See chapter i, p. 11. 

Oleodearin A solid fat obtained from oleo stock (q.v.) as a by
product in the manufacture of oleo oil (q.v.). The method of 
manufacture Is described in Appendix B, p. 235. Its composi
tion and properties vary with the method of preparation. 
Most commonly, it has a melting-point of 50' to 54' C. 
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Oleo slock A choice grade 01 edible tallow made by chilling caul 
and rume lats and the lats obtained Irom trimming the 
viscera immediately alter slaughter, then hashing them, and 
rendering with water at low temperatures not exceeding 
76' to 77' C. Sometimes the best grades of cutting lats Irom 
the cutting and honing operations are also used. In Europe, 
it is also known as premier jlU. It is the counterpart 01 
neutral lard Cq.I1.). It i. used primarily for the manulacture 
of oleo oil Cq.v.). 

Organic compound Any substance, the molecules 01 which con
tain carbon_ 

Palmitic acid An acid lorming a component 01 certain triglyc
erids Csee also Palmitin). It forms tufts 01 ftne crystalline 
needles, melting at 62.6' C. Its chemical formula Is CH.CCH.) .. 
COOH, or c..H..o .. 

Palmilin A common constituent of lats and oils. It is a triglyc
erid, like stearin Cq.v.), hut differs lrom It In that It contains 
three molecules 01 palmitic acid Cq.v.), instead 01 stearic 
acid. It is softer than stearin and melts at 63' to 65' C. 

Palm kernel oil The fat obtained Irom the seed. 01 the 011 palm 
Csee Palm oil). The seeds or kernels are cracked and the 
fat is expressed Irom the meats. Palm kernel oil closely re
sembles coconut oil. Its melting-point is 23' to 30' C.; It 
is solid like coconut oil in temperate climates_ 

Palm oil The oil obtained from the flesh 01 the Imit of the 011 
palm Elaet. guineinsi., a native 01 West Alrica. It Ihould not 
be confused with palm kernel oil, obtained from the bard 
seeds, inclosed within the flesh 01 the lame fruit. Palm oil 
is orange-colored_ It is imported principally Irom West 
Africa, but a smaller volnme 01 very pure oil is now also 
exported from Sumatra, where the palm bas been introduced 
by planters. Palm oil is used in lOap, in foodstuffs, and in 
the manufacture of tin plate to preYent oxidation of the Iheels 
during the process 01 tinning. 

PearllDh A term formerly applied to commercial potassium hy
droxid or caustic potash, KOH Csee also Powl/um hl/d,ozld). 
It was made by leachiug wood ashes with water, boiling olr 
the water, and causticizing the residue. 

Potasdnm hl/dro:r:id Caustic potash. It is a compound 01 one 
atom each of the soft white metal, potassium, and tbe gases, 
oxygen and hydrogen. Its formnJa I .. therefore, KOH. It is 
very aIkalin and corrosive. 
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Pressing See Crushing. 
Rap. oil The oil obtained from the seed of various members of 

the mustard family, principally Brassica compestris, L. 
Red oil The commercial name of an impure oleic acid, obtained 

as a by-product in the manufacture of stearic acid. It is ex
tensively used, combined with alkali, as a detergent in the 
textile trade and also as a soap material. 

Refining (See also Appendix B, p. 251). The removal of free 
fatty acids and other objectionable substances-principally 
nitrogenous and mucilaginous matters from oils and foots. 
The oil or melted fat is treated with a little more than the 
requisite amount of strong aqueous caustic soda (q.v.) solu
tion to convert the free fatty acid present into soap. The oil 
and the alkali solution are thoroughly stirred together and 
sometimes warmed. The mixture is then allowed to separate. 
The result is that the oil, freed from fatty acid, floats on top 
of a layer of soap-alkali solution and other impurities which 
are drawn off. The oil is then washed with water to remove 
soap, alkali, and other impurities, when it is ready for the 
decolorizing or deodorizing process. There are other methods 
of refining, but this is the one most commonly used in Amer
ica. The under layer of soap and other impurities, which is 
drawn off from the oil, consists of solid matter mixed with 
some alkalin waler. It is known as foots, probably because it 
collects at the foot of the tank. It is used to manufacture 
soap or washing powder. 

Rendering The process of separating fats or oils from animal 
tissues by heating dry or in the presence of moisture. See 
Appendix B, pp. 244 ff. 

Saponification The chemical process by which a triglycerid (see 
also Stearin) is split into its components, glycerin and fatty 
acid. In the process, three molecules of water are taken up. 
The process of splitting a substance whereby water is taken 
up is known to chemists as hydrolysis, a word which is the 
Greek for cleavage by water. It was first observed to take 
place in the manufacture of soap. The term saponification 
(instead of the more exact term hydrolysis) is, however, 
applied indiscriminately and inappropriately to any chemical 
change of this nature, whether or not soap is formed. 

Sesome 01/ The oil obtained from the seeds of S.somum indicum 
and S •• omum orientale. 

Shortening Any fat used in making baked products to modify 
the texture so as to render such products more tender, 
crumbly, or flaky. See also Appendix C. 
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Simple gll/cerld A g1ycerid (see also Tr/g/I/cer/d) wblcb con
tains in its molecules only one kind of fatty acid. 

Soap A combination of a fatty acid with a metal, I.e. a oalt of a 
fatty acid. 

Sperm 01/ Oil obtained from tbe head cavities and blubber of 
the sperm whale. See also Spermaceti. 

Spermaceti A kind of animal wax from tbe bead of the operm 
wbale (French, cache/ot; German, Poltfl.ch), particularly 
Phl/.ter macrocephalu •• 

Steam lard Lard rendered with lIeam under pressure. See also 
Appendix B, pp. 244 If. 

Stearic acid An acid forming a component of the molecule of 
certain triglycerids (see also Stearin). It 10 a hard, white 
solid with crystalline fracture. Its chemical formula fa 
CH.(CH.)..cOOH, or CuH..o .. The stearic acid of commerce 
is never the pure acid; it is a mixture of stearic with other 
acids, such as palmitic acid. See also Palmitln. 

Stearin A common constituent of fats and oils. It 10 tbe triglye
erid of stearic acid, I.e. it is formed by the chemical union 
of nne molecule of glycerin with three moleeu1es of stearic 
acid, three molecules of water being eliminated in the proceaa. 
Its formula may be represented .. hematically thus: 

H 

H-l:.-o..-..o.-c(CH.)..CH. 

H-l:.-o..-..o.-c(CH.,..CH. 

H-l:.-o..-..o.-c(CH.)..CH. 

~ 
(glycerin radical) 

(llearie-acid radical) 

(stearic-acid radical) 

(llearic-acid radical) 

It is not known to occur in the pare form In natnre and 10 
always associated with other triglycerlds in fats and oils. It 
is extremely diffieu1t to separate completely from associated 
triglycerids. Tbe lIearin, so-ca1Ied, of commerce 10 alway. a 
mixture of llcarin with a certain amount of otber triglycer
ids. Pure atesrin is a wbite, crystalline IOlid, greasy to tbe 
touch, and practically tasteless and odorles.. It meJts ordi
narily at &bon! 72' C. 

Stearin from cottonseed au Stearin obtained from cottonseed 011 
in winterizing (q.o.). 
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Tallow (French" .uif; German, Talg). The' fat obtained from 
cattle, sheep, and goats. It is solid at ordinary temperatures, 
its melting-point ranging from about 43· C. to about 54· C. 

Tallow oil The more liquid portion of tallow obtained in pro-
ducing stearin by pressing (q.v.). 

Tallow stearin The stearin (q.v.) made from tallow by pressing. 

Triglycerlds See Stearin. 

Unsaturated compound See Unsaturated fatly acid. 

Unsaturated fatty acid A fatty acid (q.v.), the molecule of which 
contains less than the maximum of hydrogen possible. It is 
unsaturated with respect to hydrogen. The term unsaturated 
is applied to any organic compound exhibiting this charac
teristic. Oleic acid (q.v.) is such an unsaturated acid. Most 
unsaturated fatty acids are liquids at ordinary temperatures. 
By chemical means, these acids may be made to take up (i.e. 
combine with) hydrogen. This process is known as hydroge
nation. It converts a more unsaturated fatty acid into a less 
unsaturated one; or, if the hydrogenation is carried to com .. 
plelion, into a saturated fatty acid, i.e. into one. which con
tains the maximum possible of hydrogen. Saturated fatty 
acids are usually solid. Thus by hydrogenation, oleic acid, a 
liquid, Is converted into the saturated acid, stearic acid, 
a solid. Similarly, linoleic (C,.H .. O.) and linolenic acids, 
which are more unsaturated, are first converted into oleic 
and finally Into stearic acid. 

Winterl.ing (also known as demargarinating) A process to 
which oil is subiected to prevent it from congealing in cold 
weather or depositing stearin when chilled. It consists in 
slowly cooling the oil and filtering off the stearin that sepa
rates. Such an oil is known as a winter oil. Conversely, an 
oil that has not been winterized is known as a summer oil. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE TECHNOLOGY OF THE 
COMPOUND INDUSTRY 

INTRODUCTION 

In the main body of the text reference bas been made to tbe 
effects of technological developments upon the economic evolu
tion of the compound industry, but neither tbe detail. of processes 
nor their history have been presented there. To have included 
either in the main body of tbe text would have entailed many 
digressions and disturbed tbe orderly presentation of the eco
nomic evolution of the industry. Yet the history of the technology 
employed is an essential part of the history of the Industry. It I., 
therefore, presented in this appendix where it may be examined 
by those interested in the history of the application of science and 
invention to industry rather than in the history of the economic 
faetora that served to shape this particular Industry. 

It has been pointed out (p. 5). that, in cookery, consistency 
of oleaginous material is Important only when it Is to be used 
for shortening. For technical purposes, on the contrary, consist
ency may be the factor that determines the choice of a particular 
fat or oil. To be burned in lamps in winter, for example, or to 
be used in the ancient practice of dressing wool, the fat must be 
tJuid. In candles, the fat must be as hard as possible. Early 
progress in producing and relining fats and oils was stimulated 
by technological requirements, such as these, rather than by 
demand for food purposes. The most active period of progress 
in this lIeld began with the end of the eighteenth century and co .... 
tinued into the middle of the nineteenth century. This was due 
in part to the fact that in this period tbe science of chemistry 
developed and with it the application of science to many indus
tries became possible for the 1Irs! time. An even more important 
stimulus was the growing demand for fats and oils in general, 
which has been discussed in the main body of the text (chap
ter v). Many faetora were active toward the end of the eighteenth 
century to encourage progress in fats and oils technology. The 
most important forward steps were taken in the manufacture of 
soap, lubricants, cloth, and leather, and in Illumination. DiICOY
eries made in these industries were ntilized in later times in the 
maoufaetore of food fats when such manufacture became neea-

232 
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sary. The processes developed in connection with illumination 
ultimately became especially important for tbe food·fat industries. 
Therefore, to search out the origins of the technical processes of 
these industries it is necessary to inquire into the history of the 
production of hard fats for candle making, of the production of 
permanently fluid oils for lamps, of the refluing of oils, of the 
deodorizing of illuminating oils, and of the methods of bleaching 
fats, especially for candle making. 

THE PRODUCTION OF HARD FATS 

Originally, candles were made of beeswax or tallow. In the 
thirteenth century, they Were still considered a luxury.' Sperma. 
ceti began to be used only in the first half of the eighteenth 
century.' It was known in medieval Europe, but was used as a 
medicine, records of such use going back at least as far as 1471.8 

It was obviously a rare and precious substance, and any such 
substance in those days was liable to be put to medicinal use. 
According to Goode," sperm wbales were not often taken before 
1720-30 because they were too fierce. Spermaceti remained com· 
paratively scarce even after commercial whale fishing had devel· 
oped, because the sperm whale is a denizen of tropical and sub
tropical seas, though it does range into colder waters. Scammon" 
stntes that specimens have been taken as far south as latitude 56· 
and in the Pacific as far north as 56· 12'. It is, however, not one 
of the commoner species of northern waters; hence in the early 
days· it could not have been taken frequently. Spermaceti was, 
therefore, not a cheap material. It became relatively so only 

. after the southern fishery was begun by British colonists in Amer
ica in the second decade of the eighteenth century," for only then 
were sperm whales taken regularly and in numbers. 

1 Aceordinl to I. Lewkowltsch (Chemical Tt!ehnolo,", and Ana'u.si. 01 Oil., 
Fat., and WCl3:C. [London, Macmillan, 1922. S vols .• 6th edition]. III, 262). 
'~e Dominican monlr. Flamma reports,. In the beginning of the thirteenth cen .. 
tw7 tallow candles were sUll considered a luxUl")'o" 

I Chamber-. C,Iclopedkl. III 1738 stated that "Spermaceti candles are of mod
em manufacture, .•••• upe .... or to the floest wax candles,"' Quoted In A NelD 
Bn,lbh DleUonarg •.•.• edited by I. A. H. Murray, et cd. (Oxford. Clarendon 
PreISS. 10 vola .• 1919), Vol. IX. Part 1, p. 578; K. Kamarscb. Ge,chlchte der 
TechnoloQ'ie .eft Mitte de. Ach'zehnten Jahrhundert. (Munich, R. Oldeilbour& 
1872). p. 843. • MUl'I'aJ'. et al .• loco cU. 

t. G. B. Goode. et «I .• rile Fbllerie, anti Ftahe", Indu.lrl" 01 the United 
SIClle. (Waahlnaton. Gonrmnent PrintinJ omce. 188.fr....87). Sedlon V. D. M. 

• C. M. Scammon, rile Jla.rlne Jlamm«b 01 the North-W"tern Cocut of 
Nortll America togethu wfth 011 Accounl 01 'he American. Wh«le-Fi.sheru (San. 
Franc1sco. lohn H. carman,. a: Co .• 1874J. p. 77 • 

• W. 5. Tower, A Bbtorll 01 tile American Whit Fbherv (Phlladelphla. 
PubUcaUona of the UDlnnllJ' of PeDns71vanla. 1907). p.. 100. 
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Just when sperm candles were ftrst made In the American 
colonies of Great Britain It is imposslhle to lay. In the repol'l 
made in 1730-31 by the Board of Trade and Plantations to the 
British House of Commons "with respect to laws made, manu
factures set up, or trade carried on in the Colonies, detrimental 
to the trade, navigation, or manufacturel of Great Britain," no 
mention seems to be made of candle manufacture.' However, 
sperm-candle making must have become established rapidly, for 
as early as 1748 spermaceti candlel were advertised In the Bo.lon 
Gazelle' as though they were newly Introduced. Franklin.' In 
1758, mentions an extinguisher "for Ipermacetl candle. only," 
By 1760 there were eight Iperm-candle factories In New England 
and one in Philadelphia.- By 1770 the export of sperm candles 
alone amounted to nearly 380,000 pounds, valued at over £23,500.' 

Toward the end of the eighteenth century, the demand for 
candles helter than those made of tallow but cheaper than those 
made from beeswax· or spermaceti became great enough to .tlm
ulate the search for lubstitntes. 

The earliest process used to fumilh hard fatl ao snbstitutes 
for beeswax and spermaceti is a mechanical one. It depends upon 
the fact that tallow,like most other fata and oilo, io a mere phyoical 
mixture of closely related chemical individuall known .. tri
glycerids. The most important of these are otearin, palmitin, and 
olein. At ordinary temperatures, stearin II a fairly hard, white 
solid; palmitin, a softer solid; and olein, a liquid. The fata of 
common domesticated animals consist predominantly of mixture. 
of these three, and their proportions determine the cou.istency. 
If stearin predominates, the fat is hard. like tallow; if olein p ..... 
dominates, it is soft and oily, like chicken fat. 

• cr. Tfmotlrt' Pitkin. .t SWUttcal. vte. of the ComtlUTu 0' the Untied 
Stale. 0' Allluit:a •••• (!few Yon,. JIUDaI Eutbuna A eo... U edlt1oa), .. _. 

:I G. P. Dow. The Am IUUI era',. In NnD EIJIIl4n4. 1104-1175; GktullntI_ 
from Bo.toll NerD.JHlPB6 •••• (Topddd,. ...... w.,..Jde PnM. 1m), 

• Tile Life IUId Wrltln,. 01 Benjamin PIYUIJdIn. edited by ~ B.. Im7dt 
(N ... York, -lIaD, te yob., 1905), DJ, 43l. 

• Tower. op. eU.. ttL 
• PlWD. 011. elL. 21. 
• Before the mlddJe 01 the alueWDth ceuf:a:rJ'. beawas bad been dbplacedl 

almost COJIIpletel,. ID the UDited Statel •• • ean.u.m.1dDC _tnial. nupt 
tor .acnuDeIJtaI ~ thODlla. •• 1ate .. tata. a.er , .... proIIDCb 01 was 
wne .un esport.ed. aDd tboa&h beawn. eoatInuecI to be nporUd tor • .,. 
Ume. No beawilll caodIa were mauataelared hi thU 1!IOIIDb7 ...... tboM .... 
ported from FraDCIe cost tot pa' cad more tid. Aairle-edd: caDdJ.n., Ct. c.mp.. 
~ Koral, ClJellJua. "'"pll.e4 1o 1M JlIIn.future 0( .tIC, fUI4 Ctuulln •••• 
(PhIladelphia. Caft7 aDd Hart. 1847). Po .7.; abo the ft'Y'Iew 01 tilt • ..,k fa 
tile JOfInUIJ ", tIuo FNII1dla , .... _. Febn1aJ7 1141. 1"btnl _ XV, 123. 
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H stearin or palmitin be melted and then cooled, and the 
temperature at which the liquid congeals be noted, it is found 
that stearin congeals at a considerably higher temperature than 
palmitin and that both have set to solids at temperatures much 
higher than that at which olein solidifies. Furthermore, as would 
be expected, if a mixture of the three is melted and then slowly 
cooled, it is observed that first most of the stearin congeals out 
of tbe mixture, most of the palmitin and olein remaining in 
liquid form. The solidified stearin can be separated by merely' 
straining and draining, if precautions are taken not to let the 
mass cool all' further. It is a procedure exactly similar to the 
freezing of water out of hard cider in order to make the cider 
more alcoholic than it naturally is. If a barrel of cider is exposed 
outdoors in winter, everyone knows it is the water that congeals, 
not the alcohol. This is because water congeals at a much higher 
temperature than alcohol. Thus, it is possible to freeze or con
geal out much of the water and to drain off the rest, which, there
fore, contains the alcohol in more concentrated form than in the 
original hard cider. 

Because stearin, and also palmitin, congeal at a higher tem
perature than olein, it is possible to perform a similar separation 
exactly analogous to the well-known concentration of the alcohol 
content of cider by freezing. The fat is melted and allowed to 
cool slowly to the temperature at which most of the stearin and a 
certain amount of palmitin congeal. The mass is then held at 
this temperature because the stearin congeals slowly iust as the 
ice in cider congeals slowly. This part of the process is known 
as "graining," because the mass gradually becomes granular, ow
ing to the particles of separating stearin which are suspended 
in the still-liquid portion. If the amount of stearin in the fat is 
large, the whole mass may become a soft, buttery solid. 

When as much stearin has congealed out as it is desired to let 
separate, the still-liquid portion is drained all', care being taken 
not to let the mass cool further before draining is complete. As 
mere draining leaves a good deal of liquid adhering mechanically 
to the stearin, it is common practice to make the separation more 
complete by pressing, in order to squeeze out the liquid fraction 
more perfectly than is accomplished by mere draining. Hence, 
the process here described is often known as pressiug, though 
pressing is not the essential feature. 

By this really simple mechanical procedure, it is possible to 
separate most fats into one fraction much harder than the original 
fat and another much softer. The consistency of the two fractions 
depends upon the nature of the original fat, the manner in which 
graining is done, and the degree of pressure applied. Stearin 
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made commercially in Ihi. way i. never Ihe pure suhstance Ihe 
chemisl knows as slearin. It i. always a mixlure, chemically 
speaking, of slearin with more or less palmitin and small amounts 
of olein. The perfecl separalion of Ihese substance. one from the 
olher is so difficull Ihal il is Iroublesome even in Ihe laboralory. 

The earliesl record Ihe writers have been able \0 find of Ihe 
use of Ihis melhod for Ihe separation 01 a solid lal inlo a liquid 
and a solid Iraclion is Ihe melhod allribuled 10 Blondeau' aboul 
the middle 01 the eighteenth cenlury. Siaughierhouse alTai was 
rendered wilh much water al a low lemperalure, while Ihe fat 
was skimmed 01T and treated with boiling water lor twenty.four 
hours. The lal was again skimmed 01T and put in a ketUe with 
water just warm enough to prevent the fat Irom wholly congeal. 
ing. The portion of the fat that congealed sellied out. Oil 01 dif· 
ferent thickness was drawn off through three cocks, one above 
the other in the side of the kettle. The oil was used in currying 
lealher. II is highly probable that the separation of sofl or hut
tery fat into a solid and a liquid lraction had been known belore 
Blondeau's lime. Spermaceti must have been prepared in some 
such fashion, and in French colonial Louisiana bear oil was pro
duced in this way.- There i. no record that pressure was used by 
Blondeau, but since the pressing of oilseed. was a well·known 
practice, it is not unlikely that Blondean's procell may soon bave 
been perfected by the application of pressure 10 the solid fraction. 
Morllt· states that Bolts made candles from pressed tallow In 1799, 
but the patent issued 10 him i. not clear on thil point.' It would 
seem that he cooled the melted tallow under pressure without ex
pressing any oil. 

I. I.e FraDfot. de Ia uade, .. Art cia Corro7ear" (1'II!'tI. 1717), p. 1'. III 
lh.mptltJna de. an. et m~tter •• 'tllU • • a ap"roallic. pIU' Jle •• lnlr. de L'At!tIV 
dlmk BG"ale de. Sekncu (ParI .. DesafDt a: SallJaDt). (PubllalUon of thl. 
Rriea heCan ID 1711; the IndJndaal JDO'IlO8l'Ilpiu are Dot JIIIIIlIaen,d but menl7 
dated. have DO aepante UUe ...... and are DOt ... laDed to ,,"olamo.) 

,~. UpplDeotl, "lndustr,.- aJDODIJ the FftDeh III the JUta.ot. eouat,.,.,. .. ItnII'~ 
lUll 0' Political EcolUlmfl. Februal7 1ft'" XVID. lu.. 

• Campbell MorBI., A 7'nalt.e on C1umu,,,, Applied to lAe JlaJd". tJ( 6.11 
IUId 0uuI/u (Phlliulelpbl-, Be1u'J' ear.,. Bolrd, .... edillon, UN), p. _. 
Thls u. latu edltioD of the 'Work pft'Y1oual,. dted (p. 2341. TIrere .a. another 
ecUUoo. DOt aeeaalble to the wrlten., .. 7'reclue 0,. Chnnu". Applkd III Uu 
Manufacture 01 SOD.p end CIUullu __ • _ (Pblladelphia, Pan7 A IIcIlUIan. new 
edftioa., 1851). AI the Ume of the 1851 edJu.oa. MOJ1I:t ... "'ProleNO!' of A.JJa.. 
IJUc ODd AppUed CbemlsIr7 at !be Uul ...... I ... of Jfal7laDd lD Il0l_ .. 8 

.7Ae lUpulDrrI 01 Am IIIUI IltuU1lutaru: eo".utln# 01 orlttfNll em.
_. Sped_""" of PtzIeIII Innat""" • ..", • ., ... """ of u .. /al Prru:
ltotd Pdpen fro,. flu TIYUJMldID". 01 Uu PJdloHphleal B«Ietlu 01 AU NeilD,... 
UN. xn. ... 
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While the separation of fats into a fraction harder and a frac
tion softer than the original fat hegan to he practieed some time 
in the eighteenth century or even earlier, very little was then 
known concerning the chemistry of fats. It was not clearly under
stood that they are physical mixtures of different chemical sub
stances of varying properties. Braconnot was the first to show 
that fats, whatever their consistency, are composed of hoth a 
solid and a liquid fraction.- This, he demonstrated hy pressing 
the fat hetween sheets of brown paper. The paper absorbed the 
oil which was thereupon recovered hy wetting with warm water 
and subjecting the paper pulp resulting to the action of a press. 
These experiments are perhaps the first cases of "capillary analy
sis" to be found recorded in the literature. In this manner, Bra
connot fractionated butter, lard, beef marrow, mutton marrow, 
and goose, duck, and turkey fat. He also showed that oils like 
olive, almond, and eolza oil, if suffieiently ehilled, may be frac:
tionated similarly, and he quotes Professor Gottling as having 
made a similar demonstration for linseed oil. Lard, when sub
ieeted to the brown-paper treatment, produeed a hard fraetion of 
the consistency of soft wax, because it retained a certain amount 
of the liquid fraetion. To seeure more eomplete removal of the 
fluid fraetion, Braeonnot melted lard that had been pressed onee 
between brown paper with oil of turpentine, eooled it, and again 
eompressed it in hrown paper. In 1818, Braeonnot and Simonin 
reeeived a patent for what appears to be the first eommereial 
proeess of pressing tallow. Tallow, mixed with turpentine or 
other volatile oil, was placed in a perforated round vessel lined 
with felt, and gradual pressure was applied. The solid residue 
remaining on the felt was boiled with water to drive off the tur
pentine or volatile oil; then heated with fresh powdered hone
black and filtered. It was too hrittle to use for candles, hut could 
be so used if mixed with one-fifth its weight of heeswax. The oil 
obtained was fit for soap.' The writers have not been able to de
termine whether tbe process was used commercially • 

• H. Braconnot. "Sur la nature des corps araB,'" Annale. de chimie. March 
1815~ :iii sm-•• XeD. 225. 

I The patent reeord reads: 940. July 29. 1818. '"Brevet d"lnvenUon de Cinq 
Ana, Pour la. fabrication en IP'8Dd d"une maUUe analogue .. I. eire, appel" 
ctromtm.me. et propre .. fain des boUSles. des savons et du sulfate de potasse., 
Aux aleura Braconnot et Slmonlb."' De.tcriplion de. machines e' proud4s ,pI
title" dan. Ie. b"ueta d'moenlion. de perfutionnement e' d'im:por'a.Uon,s. don' 'tl dune e.t upfl'lt: PubU6e d"apfts lea ordres de Son Excellence Ie Ministre 
de l'lnt6rleur Par M. Chrlstlan. D1recteur du Conservatoin Royal des Arts et 
MI6Uera (Paris, Huard, 1825). X. 361. 

See also Bulletin. de '8 Soeilti pour "ellcoQraQf'ment de ,'in.duslrie nat(o
na'e. Ja.nUU7 1820. X. 16. and DfnQ'en polgledtniachu JOW"lUlI. ISH. xx.. 310. 
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In 1821 Dr. Claude Anthelme Maniot was commended by the 
Societe pour l'Encouragement de I'lndustrie Nationale for hIs 
candles. because he had found means to purify. to harden. and to 
bleach tallow and make candles from it. A factory was established 
about that time. By 1826. Maniot had IOld his patents and hi. 
factory at Monceau near Paris to Hebert.l Maniot's price for 
candles in 1821 had been 22 IOUS a pound; Hebert' •• In 1826. waa 
19 sous. 

Maniot apparently held the view recently disproved by Chev
reul that the elements of lIesh were directly converted into adi
pocere. and he helieved that all that is necessary to convert 
muscle suhstance into fat is to remove the nitrogen. This he en
deavored to do by chemical means. He rendered adipose tissue 
with a mixture of dilute sulfuric and nitric acid by which method 
he obtained better yields and a Iighter-colored product. The tal
low thus rendered was then treated with a mixture of stronger 
sulfuric and nitric acid or hydrochloric and nitric acid. together 
with alcohol. A second method was to treat with .u1furic acid 
and oxide of manganese and at the I8me time pall oxygen through 
the molten mass.- The fint treatment nndoubtedly hardened the 
tallow. 

A year tater. in 1821. a French patent W81 granted to Samuel 
Pugh of Ronen for the nse of dilute .u1furic and nitric acids In 
rendering talIow. whereby evil odors were avoided and a harder 
and whiter product obtained.' 

1. L Cambaceres,' in hi. patent (br.".I) of February 10. 1825, 
of which more hereafter, described a commercially praetical 
method of pressing in a hydraulic or in an ordinary pr.... the 
novel point of which W8I that the fatty matter waa warmed before 
pressiug to a temperature adiusted to the proportion of oily ma
terial it W81 desired to expreas. The more oil it W81 Intended to 
remove, the higher the temperature.-

I Balk,,,. de ,. S«U111HJlU 1'~nI de l'lndrut,u _tIlHuJ~. Oeto
her 1826. Po 311. quoted III ddaIl Ia Dlqk,.. ~ JOIUIIId. 1127. 
xxm. l28. 

s Jio. 2741. JIarc:h 1, l82I. BreJId. d'InPflJlton _ (1131), XXIX. Z01 
-Jio. 196a. DD_mhl ...... 5.182L 'bttl. (1132). xxu. 2U. 
"J. L Cam", 'ria. aD enat..aeer ..... the ort .... tor of IDa..,. Jmprcwemer:aU 

In __ The wrlten ........... _Ie to _ • 10 __ .-

01 Irlm. Thq baYe eDCO'IlIJteftd DO n1daaee that he ... ~ted to .lema 
Jacques JWgI.a de Cemt t is" Dulle 01 Puma. MaIc:pqre cIaa'tba bJm .. 

• F. JIa)eprJ'ft" Noaru .. IlIUUUl eornplet tie III ftJbrit:.-JItnt tlu ul4u .,.. 
eo~ OIIplD.h dlDd In ",.,.. et til! eel'" IIu IHnIIJfn .u.rtqau JIUU~. 
6aUI~. .--utquu et f'JOdaI.pu. etnItprufluJl .... f III ,."".,,,,,, tie ... 
.u.ruu. tie III .,.,."n.e, de ,. IlId4bu. tie .. pabaUlae d. 41 .. eoebdIu • .taft 
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In 1826, Nicholas Hogesippe Manicler received an English 
patent for a new method of preparing fats and using them in 
iIIumination.1 Fats were rendered with water in tight kettles 
under a pressure of 15 pounds per square inch. The fat, separated 
from the water, was spread at a temperature of 90·-100· F. on 
wool cloth or felt. The edges were turned in and the cloths stacked 
alternately with iron plates. The pile was weighted and the room 
kept at 90·-100· F. After most of the oil was thus expressed, the 
residue was further pressed at 80·-90· F. in a hydraulic press. 
Turpentine oil (1: 7) could be used to facilitate expression of the 
oil. The residue was crumbly and was to be used for candles 
mixed with 10 per cent of beeswax or boiled linseed oil. Such 
mixtures could be bleached by placing in a steam-heated kettle 
closed with a glass window and introducing chlorin gas. The 
excess of chlorin was removed by boiling with water. The mixture 
was then melted with powdered charcoal and pressed through 
woolen cloths at 150· F. The product was to be called "cerine" 
and was to be used in candles; the expressed oil could be used in 
lamps, for soap, or as a lubricant.' 

This process of Braconnot was apparently improved by Le
canu, who melted the fat and the turpentine together and then 
cooled before pressing.' The treatment with chlorin was not 
merely to bleach, but also to render the stearin less brittle.-

J. Eboli treated the pressed stearin with ether which Lecanu 
had earlier recommended as a recrystallizing agent for laboratory 
use to remove traces of turpentine.' It is this process that G\ls. 

qae de. boger'a de compo,ltion Qu'on peut faiN (Ipec ee, corp. ItU" 011 m~ 
lanllj§, auz acfde. Ilftl. cemeret. (Paris, Libralrle Encyc1op6dique de Roret 
1849). p. 134. Also 4325, February 10. 1825. BreDe" d'inl.lention ... (n.d.), XU. 
298. 

I tlPatent IJ"8Dte4 to Nichola. Hogeslppe Manlcl.u. Great Gulltordatreet. 
Southwark, countr of Surrey, tor a new preparation of latt)" substances. and 
the application thueof to the purpose or afl'ording Ught. Dated Mareh 20, 
1826."' It.perlo,.., 01 Pat.nt Inpent(on. and Other Discoperle. CInei' Improuemenl. 
en. Art., IIanufactW'U. and' Agriculture. etc .• Dcccm.beI" 1827. Series S. Ill. SSG. 

• The editor of the Repeno'1l 01 Pa.en' 'nDenUon" •... (oJ). cU.) wrote 
that the pressinl of fat and the use of turpentine were ... ·el1 bOWD, DVln. 
heeD. reported by Braconnot In 1815. that the patentee ·"belll8 a chemist. and 
consequently • man of education" should bave known Braconnot"a work and 
that lObe certatnly has not done rllht In pu«ln8 Mr. Breconnot"a processes Into 
his apec1O.caUons as It the)" were bls own discoveries." Renderlntl: with steam. 
under preasure the editor reprded as a useful Improvement. Freneh patents 
were baued to Mante1er on Auaust tt, 1821. and on November S. 1828. which 
were declared. "'en dl!eb"'nce par ordonno.nce du Rol,» In No. 200&. September 
26. 1832. Brne" d>inuen"on ... (.1832). XXllI. 22. 

• Malepe:rre., 011. eft., 2.0. "Ibid •• 243.. 
• No. 4181, March 16" 1838. BreD", crbauentioA _. (n.d.), XL. 4SC.. 
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serow described as a quantitative laboratory metbod_' According 
to Malepeyre, tbe process 01 Eboli was probably never mucb 
nsed,' for in 1840 Tresca and Eboli took out a new patent In 
wbicb the oil lrom previous pressing. was used Instead 01 tur
pentine.a 

In 1833, Reicbenbacb proposed tbe substitution 01 cresol lor 
turpentine,' and in 1842, de Milly received a patent lor tbe use 01 
sbale oil (huill: /Jolalile de ,chl.le).' As late as 1833, Schaedler 
referred to the addition 0110 per cent of benzene or turpentlne to 
facilitate the expression of tallow oil Irom tallow. 

In 1842, Jobn H. Smitb applied for a United States patent, 
employing alcobol or a mixture 01 alcohol and campbene,' and 
Monlt claimed tbat be rediscovered the proce.. quite Independ
ently in 1842 or 1843.' He worked out tbe process in greater de
tail tban Braconnot, even down to tbe publication 01 • statement 
of costs and profits. The process does not, bowever, seem to have 
been used commercially in America, for be complained that be 
was not able to interest capitalists in it on any balis .atlsfactory 
to him. He used lard or lard stearin, ratber than talloW, and 
boped to supplant tallow candles without competing with .perm. 
He submitted bis process, togetber witb samples Including candle., 
to tbe Franklin Institute at Philadelpbia, whicb awarded blm a 
certificate 01 bonorable mention and referred to bim as "a very 
young man.". Morllt wrote witb justifiable pride that bi. candle. 
had received as higb a preminm as tbe adamantine (atearic acid) 
candles of Hancock and Mann, witb whicb they competed, al
thougb tbis firm was perbaps tbe best of its type and although ita 
candles were twice as expensive as hil .. 

The use of tallow or stearin unmixed in candles was 01 sbort 
duration, for it was soon superseded by tbe use of .tearlc and 
other bard fatty acids or mixtures of fatty acids with .tearin and 
other bard fats.. Tbe new process was made po .. ible by the pure 

:l Co A. Gouerow. -Xeae 'DDtenadnmcm aber cUe Pette aDd deB 1dI .... 
bllduJl&spJ'Ol'Ae:U.," ChnnUeba CtmIrGlbW', JIa,. 7, 1PI ... 145. 

s JfaIepqn. .p. elL. 244. 
• No. 5814. Aqa.d 14. tad. Bre.eu trlnPnl'1Da _ uan). xux. C3. 

• -BaoocIen meemmenllJnteUte ElIJnIKbaftm .. ~ ~ .. .. .. ," Cb~ 
mUchu CmlnIlb,.". April 17. t83S. IV, 282. • risaID6 of • IIn'Ift 01 artIda 
bJ' Bel ............. appeutnc III the Joarrud far cu.1e IUUI pII .. a POll &d"w..
_ •• _ LXVI, aDd U33, LXflL 

• No. 12817. Ifardt 11. tI42.. BrReh "IIJPQI,I4. _ (1&51). LXXXIX. 17. 
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science investigations of Chevreul, Braconnot, and others which 
had cleared up the chemical nature of saponification. The use of 
fatty acids for candle making was apparently proposed at about 
the same time and independently by the distinguished chemists 
Chevreul and Gay-Lussac and by the engineer Cambaceres. The 
new process, however, did not eliminate pressing; it involved 
either the pressing of the fat itself before saponification or the 
pressing of the fatty acids after saponification. 

Gay-Lussac and Chevreul took out a French patent covering 
the process1 and so did Cambaceres. at about the same time. 
Gay-Lussae and Chevreul never themselves exploited the patent. 
Their claims covered the use of solid fatty acids from whatever 
source and prepared in whatever manner; saponification under 
pressure; separation of the liquid from the solid acids by pres
sure or by extraction with hot alcohol. The fatty acids might be 
prepared either by acidifying the saponified material with hydro
chloric acid after it had been washed to remove oleate or the 
saponified material might be treated with alcohol before acidifi
cation to remove oleates. The process proved too expensive and 
some potassium chloride remained in the fatty acids despite care
ful washing. This crepitated when the candles burned.' 

Furthermore, ordinary wicks would not burn with fatty-acid 
candles, so that Gay-Lussac and Chevreul found it necessary to 
take out a supplementary patent for an improved wick, under 
date of August 4, 1825.- Unfortunately, a patent had been taken 
out for a similar wick on February 10, 1825, by Cambaceres. It 

• No. 4323. January 5, 1825. Breuels d'fnventfon '" (n.d.). XLI. 392. 
SInce at that Ume it was not the pracUce of the F'l'encb government to 
make public the tex.t of a bl'fpet. the fint publication of the process was 
through the EnSllsh patent &nmted to Mosel Poole. Ga:y.Luasac's agent. in June 
1825. ct. The National Agricultoral Society. Mode 01 Manufacturing Sugar from 
Corn Stalk and 01 Oil and Stecartne from Lard. etc. (Washington. D.C., J. and 
G. Gldeau. 1842). and .IStear1nkerzen." Wa"ner8 lahre8-8erlcht (1855). I. 398. 
Gay-Lussac'. name cUd. not appear upon the Enliish patent. only that of hi, 
agent. MOlea Poole. It.s amuslDl to note that the patent called forth the harsh
eat crlUeism.. The Reperloru or Palent Invention. • • • • (1828. Series S. H, 138) 
remark. that rarely has It found ao many iP'Osa errors and patent ignorance In 
110 small a compass. One wonden whether the editor of the Reperlol1l would 
have made his crlUcism bad the patent been issued under the dJlltInau1shecl 
Dame of Ga,.-Lusaac. 

I No. 4325. Februar,- 10. 1825. Brnel, d'moenUon ... (n.d.). XLI. 398; 
J. L Cambac&ts. "~molre 'IU' "appUcation de. ae.ide. ,ra. « "Ielalnlge. 
AccorcllDl to Malepeyre (op. e.lt •• 187). thls memoir from which be quotes at 
lenctb was presented to the Aead6m1e des ScIences In 184~ but the writers have 
been unable to trace It. 

I Malepe)'ft. o,p.. e.U.. 106-&, JVhen the essenUal features of the patent are 
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is to him that the first distinct success in the manufacture of 
stearic-acid candles on a large scale is due. 

Malepeyre attrihuted the use of burnt lime to him, but in 1829 
Pierre Joubert received a patent for a method to saponify lallow 
for candle making with unslaked lime and soda. He separated 
and washed the soaps thus formed, decomposed them with sul
furic acid or hydrochloric acid, washed the free acids, heated 
them in alcohol, and then pressec! them to remove the liquid por. 
tion with the alcohol.' At any rate, the firm of de Milly et Motard 
seems to have been using burnt lime as saponifying agent In 1831. 
Tbis firm became the concell/onaire of the patenta of Cambacerel 
and was the pioneer in the rapidly developing stearic acid-candle 
industry. Such candles were commonly known as stearin candles, 
although they were composed of stearic and related acids or of 
mixtures of these acids with stearin and solid fata and not of 
stearin alone. 

The' development of the stearic acid-candle industry must 
have stimulated the pressing of stearin. Indeed, Cambacere. in 
his original patent proposed to remove most of the olein by press
ing before IBponiOcation.' However, It Is not now to be deter· 
mined whether de Milly and Motard pressed their tallow before 
saponifying it. Their patent of 1834' makea no mention of It. 
This patent is principally concerned with an autoclave provided 
with an agitating device to stir while saponifying under pressure.
W. Hempel of Oranienburg, a suburb of Berlin, took out a patent 
in 1836 in which as a first atep olein was removed by pressing. 
IBponification with burnt lime fonowing as the next .tep.' 

As the process was originally conducted by de MllIy, tanow 
or other hard fat was IBponlOed with burnt lime .upended in 
water, and the resultiug hard, insoluble calcium (lime) _p. 
were separated from the aqueous liquor containing the glycerin. 
The fatty acidl were next separated from the calcium with which 
they were combined lu the soap by treatment with. atrong acid. 
usually sulfuric. The melted free fatty aeidl were then separated 
from the insoluble calcium sulphate. The mixture of free faUy 
aeidl thus obtained couaiated principally of stearic and palmitic 
acidl, which are solid. and oleic acid, which Is liquid. The oleic 
acid was separated from the other two by preaaure." 

'-Ko. 4Ht. Sept.emba U. 1121. Brue" d"btHallim _ (DAL), XL. us. 
·0". elL 
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Oleic acid (red oil) was, therefore, a by-product of which 
there was overproduction in France, and it brought a price only 
a little higher than half the price of tallow. It could only be used 
in large amount for soap. It is not suitable for illumination be
cause it corrodes the lamps. It was used to treat wool, but this 
outlet was not large enough to raise the price and make a mate
rial lowering of the price of stearic acid possible. The Societe 
pour I'Encouragement de l'Industrie Nationale in 1833 offered a 
prize of 4,000 francs for the manufacture of cheap candles but 
without results. The lowest price at which candles of good quality 
eould be furnished remained 1. 50 francs.' It is natural, therefore, 
that candle-makers sought raw materials high in stearic acid and 
low in oleic acid content.1 In consequence, stearin pressed from 
such fats as tallow and lard must have been at a premium. W. 
Hempel in Berlin was separating tallow oil from tallow by grain
ing and pressing in 1836;' but in France the pressing of stearill 
seems not to have achieved any considerable importance. Pelouze 
and Fremy' stated that up to the present it had been impossible to 
separate stearin industrially from tallow or other neutral fats 
either by pressure or with the help of solvents. 

Perhaps the reason why there was so little pressing of tallow 
in France is to be found in the general neglect of tallow as a raw 
material for industry because of the general availability of olive 
oil. Thus, tallow was not used in soap manufacture in France 
till the early years of the French Revolution, although it had 
long been used in England and Germany.' Moreover, there seems 

by F. C. Calvert. ICOn Chemistry Applied to the Arts," Chemical New,. July SO. 
1864:. X. 63; reprinted in the Joumal 01 the Franklin In"tUute, October 1865. 
3d aeriea. 1., 2«-

:a Cambadrt cited In Malepeyre, op. cU .• 120. Abo Chr. B. Schmidt. Die 
Kenen und die Sdfenfabrtkation (Weimar, B. Fr. Voigt. 1852). 153. This book 
of Schm1d~. ia almost a literal translatioll without credit of the treatise of 
ltIalepel'n . 

• Thi. remained true throUKhout the nineteenth century. As late as 1897, 
J. Lew1Lowitscb.. In • paper enUtled .IOn Attempts to Convert Oleic Acid into 
Candle Material" (/ournal 01 the .societu 01 Chemical 'ndu.,,,,. May 31, 1897, 
XVI, 388), wrote. ""Thls acid [olelcl must rank In the candle works as a by
product. the sale of which tor soap-malttna becomes more and more cUmcult 
the P'Mter the pressure or cottonseed oU and other cheap oils Is on the 
market.·· 
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dlverses maUbes huileuses et alkallnes. que I. nature prisente, sulvant lea 
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to have heen no notable surplus production of tallow In France 
and in other European countries. Tallow was among the articles 
imported, principally from America and Russia. At any rate, it 
was in America, where there was a surplus of animal fats, that the 
pressing of stearin became an important Industry. By 1840, lard 
was being pressed; the stearin obtained was known as "BOlar" 
stearin to distinguish it from ordinary stearin made from tallow. 
It is said to have been exported to Germany al early al 1840.' In 
the year 1841, the greatest of our Commissioners of Patents, Ells
worth, mentions the manufacture of lard oil as a newly·estab
lished industry.- He was quite aware of the economic signillcance 
of the new industry, for he wrote: "allowing the)! for the value 
of the stearine above the oil, and it may be lafely calculated, that 
when lard is six cents per pound, as it is now but four or live 
cents at the West, a gallon of oil can be at!'orded there for IIfty 
cents, since the candles from the stearine will sell for from twenty
live to thirty cents a pound." In 1842, he discussed the outlook 
for the lard.export trade of the United States In a manner nothing 
short of prophetic. He foresaw the r61e the hog was to ptay a. 
a means of marketing the corn crop of the Middle Welt, and he 
predicted that for years the prosperity of thil region would de
pend in large measure on the export of lard.> 

Apparently, the new lard·presslng industry wa. regarded .. 
important, for the National Agricultural Society publilhed a 
pamphlet in 1842 describing the method of producing .learin and 
lard oil,' while Ellsworth in his report for the same year> recorded 
the establishment of several large factoriel in Cincinnati. Others 
existed in Cleveland, Chicago, Burlington, Hannibal, and el_ 
where in Western and Atlantic states. 

The rapid growth of the pressing of fats in the United Stalea 
was stimulated by the introduction of steam rendering, descrihed 
by J. R. Staft'ord. "Agent Cleveland Lard Oil and Candle Co.,"1 
by which it was possible to render not merely the fat that could 
be trimmed ot!' the carcass hut the entire carcass. Concerning 
the quality of the lard thus obtained, Stat!'ord hu the following 
to say: this "lard is good. but not eqoal to leaf lard or suet; the 
carcass fat does not cootain .. mnch concrete principle (slear-

S -.A.mnibnIKhes SehwetDeKlmla.lz UDd Sdawelr 'n,.tzal.- JlIb,IIaeb 
fllr prakludJe P_ ruul Vn'IIHIII4U Fildur • .... (1IHJ, xx, I. 
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in). Whole hog lard cannot he refined and made hard without 
a portion of the oil is extracted. I take from 20 to 40 per centum 
of the oil; then the halance goes through several washings in pure 
rain waler hy steam, after which it is refined lard. The expense 
is not more than one-quarter cent per pound, hut it is of more 
value to us than common lard, as we have a great deal of trouble 
and expense with it; and in only extracting a portion of the oil, 
we would lose hy it, did it not command a hetter price in the 
market, which it should from its purity." Stafford remarks fur
ther that he has enlarged his plant to handle 2,000 pounds of lard 
a day; that lard costs five cents a pound; that lard oil sells whole
sale for 75 cents a gallon and retails for one dollar; that Cin
cinnati lard oil sells for one-third less hecause it is not so good as 
his own product. 

In the light of subsequent developments, it should he noted 
that Stafford understood "refined lard" to he lard hardened hy 
the expression of some lard oil and treated with pure water and 
steam; that Stafford used the term "whole hog lard" much as it 
was used later; and that the laller was a new product made pos
sible by the newly introduced method of steam rendering. Cot
tonseed oil was not yet used in refined lard, for this oil was not 
commercially available, although attempts at commercial pro
duction had been in progress for a few years. 

While steam was used to render tallow and other oleaginous 
materials early in the nineteenth century, it is not clear who first 
used steam to render materials not specially rich in fat, like 
slaughterhouse offal, fallen animals, etc. Bones had long been 
boiled with water and the oil that rose to the surface recovered, 
and neatsfoot oil had long been made in this way. The first 
recorded use of steam for this purpose seems to be the patent 
issued to P. L. Cambaceres in 1837. In 1832 and 1833, he had 
operated a factory in Buenos Aires producing grease, oil, glue, 
and bones from slaughterhouse offal. He steamed such material 
in open tanks with double bottoms and proposed to use the 
process to render fallen horses and other domestic animals in 
Paris.1 

When steam rendering was first done under pressure is difll
cult to determine. It was probably done soon after the inlroduc
tion of steam rendering. Papin had invented the pressure cooker 
in 1681. D'Arcet had used it in extracting glue from bones in 
1810. Appert, the inventor of the preservation of food by heat 
sterillution (canning) about 1823, recommended the rendering of 
tallow with one-third of its weight of water in autoclaves at a 

"No. l8oa. September H. lSS7. 8repd. cf'U."I!IIItOll_ (1847). LXIV. 458. 
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temperature of 115°-130. C.' Manicler, in 1826, was rendering 
fats under pres.ure (see p. 239); de Milly and Motard were granted 
a French patent for a pressure cooker with agitator in 1834.' 
Duma., in 1843, writes of rendering with steam at 120'-130' C. 
and 2 to 3 atmospheres pres.ure without trealing it .. a Dovelty.' 
In 1844, that is, only a few years after the steam rendering of hollS 
began, in describing the "Steaming of Cattle, etc.,'" Ellsworth 
writes: uThe great object is, however, to extract from the carcass 
all the oil or grease both from the flesh and bones. For this pur· 
pose, the carca •• i. cut in piece. and thrown into an Iron cylinder 
capable of bolding 10,000 to 15,000 pounds of beef. After the top 
i. fastened down, steam i. let in to the extent of 70 pounds to 
the square inch, which is equal to 306' F. After boiling 12 to 14 
hours, and all the oil or grease has risen to the top, it may be 
drawn into barrels for the European market." Steaming was abo 
done in large wooden tubs •• In 1842 a United States patent ... as 
granted to L. Moutrop of Baltimore, ... ith the follo ... ing claim: 
"the combined use of steam introduced into the keltle in ... hlch 
the tallow is melted, and around It between the kettles, thus melt
ing Wlo ... under high pre •• ure.... Morftt described the patented 
pressure cooker of Wilson, of E. Wilson &: Company of Cincin-
nati, .. the be.t in use in 1860. The ... hole hollS, excepting the 
hams and .houlders, properly cleaned, ... ere steamed ten to lIfteen 
hours ... ith a steam pressure of 50 to 75 ponnds to the Iql18re Inch. 
The digesters ... ere tight, upright, cylindrical tanks made of boiler 
plate and of 12,000 to 15,000 gallons capacity. Alter shulting off 
the steam, the ... ater from the condensed steam ... as drawn off 
and time given for settling. The fat ..... then drawn off. The 
produet was superior and commanded • premium, though there 
..... danger of contamination with ... ater. The yield of lard w .. 
12 per cent greater than by any other method. For tallow, the 
gain in yield w .. 6 per cenL In the West, "bones and other mat
tersw were thrown in with the suet in preparing tallow.' Western 
lard was of granolar texture, 10 that It w .. especially suitable for 

1 DIn"I".. po'"'eehn"cla~. Joarrull. 1128, XXI., 454; aI .. WtlIIIUft JaJr,u
Berlebl (l855). r. m. 
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the expressing of lard oil as it could be pressed without further 
treatment. The press cake was sometimes known as "solar stear
ine" and amounted to 30 to 38 per cent of the lard.1 

Steam rendering grew rapidly in the United States. In his 
report for 1843 (issued 1844), Commissioner Ellsworth reported 
upon the growth. There were four plants using the process in 
Cincinnati alone. The stearin industry had also expanded. In 
1842 eighty tons of lard had been worked up in Cleveland, while 
in 1843 two hundred and fifty tons had been converted. There 
were Ibirteen plants in Cincinnati making lard oil and stearin, 
with outputs ranging from 300 to 2,500 barrels of oil per annum. 
Stearin and lard oil were also produced at Columbus, Wbeeling, 
Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Nashville, Springfield, Illinois, New Or
leans, Rocbester, New York, New York City, and elsewhere. Ref
erence is also made to Ibe use of lard in Ibe production of illumi
nating gas.' The report also contains an investigation by the 
Franklin Institute upon lard oil as an ilIuminant. 

As has been pointed out (p. 243), there was in the early days 
of the stearic acid--candle industry little outlet for the by-product, 
oleic acid (red oil). It cannot be used as a burning oil, because 
it corrodes Ibe metallic parts of lamps. Much work was done by 
chemists and inventors, through the nineteenth century and into 
the twentieth century, to find better outlets for oleic acid and to 
convert it into a solid, but the problem was finally solved only 
by the introduction of the hydrogenation of oils in the twentieth 
century (see p. 266). In the early days it was proposed, for ex
ample, to convert oleic acid to elaidic acid (melting-point 51· C.) 
by oxidation with nitrous acid,' or to split it by fusion with potas
sium hydroxid into solid palmitic acid and acetic acid. Attempts 
were also made to convert oleic acid into oxystearic acid, the 
lactone of which has a melting-point of 41' C. The process pro
posed was to add sulfuric acid at Ibe double bond and Iben to 
saponify the resulting sulfuric acid compound with steam. Until 
Ibe invention of hydrogenation, it was not possible commercially 
to convert liquid oils inlo solid fals, excepl by admixlure of bard 
fats. Oleic acid (red oil) was used, therefore, principally in soap
making and 10 wash wool. 

However, Ibe process using sulfuric acid combined with sleam 
distillation was used hy candle-makers. It was based upon Ibe 
sludies of Fremy, published in 1838, and Ibe observations of 

l/bi.d .• 111. 
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Dubrunfaut and of G. F. Wilson that fat. may be saponified and 
the resulting acids distilled in one operation by heating to 325'-
330' C. and passing a current of superheated steam through the 
hot fat. Because of tbe treatment with sulfuric acid, predomi. 
nantly solid fatty acids are finally obtained containing little oleic 
acid, which is liquid. Dubrunfaut's observation. were made In 
1841 and 1842. Soon thereafter, Tribouillet and Ma.se at Neullly 
operated the process commercially.' Tbe 8ame procell was de
veloped in England at about the same time or even earller.- This, 
then, is a process by which a higher yield of solid fatty acids fit 
for candle-making is obtained from fats and oils than by ordinary 
simple saponification. It has not been feasible to use It In the 
preparation of food product •• 

From about this time, also, date. the use of a vegetable fat, 
coconut oil, as a hardening agent in the candle industry. In 1840 
G. F. Wilson of the Price Candle Company, while experimenting 
with the view of making candles which would not require snulf· 
ing, for the illumination on the occasion of Queen Victoria'. mar· 
riage. discovered that a combination of coconut stearin with 
stearic acid would make candle. giving a beautiful light but free 
from the necessity of snulllng. These he called "composite" and 
they were soon sold extensively.-

THE PROnUCTlON OP ILLUMINATING 011.8 

Before the advent of illuminating gas and of electricity, there 
were two principal instruments of illumination, both used In 
ancient times, the oil lamp and the candle. Through the centuries, 
there was competition between lamp and candle, or rather be
tween the inventors of improved lamps or better-burning oils and 
inventors of improved candles, a competition that subsided only 
with the widespread use of gas and electricity. 

In northern Europe, during the Middle Ages, the rush light 
and the candle had the advantage. Lamps were not much used, 
except in churches, partly, no doubt, because they were nnsatia
factory, but principally because little oil was produced, whereas 
there were available hard fats from the slaughter of cattle, sheep, 
and goats, auitable for candle-making. North of the olive-growing 
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regions, almost the only oil crops were rape, flax, and nuts, yield
ing respectively rapeseed, linseed, and nut' oils. Of these, linseed 
and nut oils were not available for use in cloth manufacture 
because they are drying oils. They soon became too expensive 
for food uses, because of their value in paints and varnishes. 
though linseed oil is still used for food in Russia, and some nut 
oil in France. Rapeseed oil was the principal locally produced 
oil available for technical uses other than painting. It is unsatis
factory as a food oil because of its disagreeable taste, though it 
was and is so used to some extent especially in Russia. Some 
whale oil was also obtained from stranded whales. Later, whales 
began to be caught, especially by the Scandinavians and also by 
the Basques about the Bay of Biscay. The fishing flourished there 
in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,' but the production of 
whale oil hardly reached general commercial importance in west
ern Europe till the beginning of the sixteenth century.' It then 
became a serious menace to rapeseed-oil producers.- Ultimately, 
the supply of whale oil became great enough to permit of its 
extensive use in soap. 

However, even after whale oil had become available in north
ern Europe, the use of candles grew, because oil lamps were un
satisfactory and because whaling furnished an excellent material 
for candle-making-spermaceti. However, the invention of the 
Argand lamp in 1784 made the use of oil lamps so satisfactory as 
to stimulate greatly the use of illuminating oil. Inventors were 
spurred to discover new ways of producing oil. France was 
especially put to it to secure oil, because it was cut oft' from free 
access to whale oil by the English blockade of the continent. 
Plantings of colza and rape were increased, and methods of 
refining vegetable oils to make them suitable for lamps were 
discovered. The English, retaining free access to supplies of 
whale oil, continued to burn it in lamps and to use tallow and 
spermaceti for candles. It is perhaps due to the blockade that 
the French became the leaders in oil-refining and in candle
making. 

The first important improvement was to treat oils so that they 
did not congeal easily in cold weather. This was accomplished 
by chilling the oil by exposure in winter until the higher-melting 
constituents, mostly stearin and palmitin, crystallized ouL These 
were then separated by filtration. At a later period, the solid 

a Prioclpan,. from the aeed of the walnut. Ju.Qlan.t rrgia. 
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material filtered 011' was pressed to recover the oil mechanically 
adhering to the stearin. The process Is known as "winterizing" 
or Udemargarination," and the treated oil as "winter oil." The 
writers have been unable to determine who first used this proces •• 
It is probably an ancient one that was perhaps first extensively 
used in connection with the preparation of spermaceti from 
sperm oil. Braconnot (see p. 237) described the fractionation of 
oils in this manner. Ellsworth1 refers to the nse of winter stearin 
for culinary purposes, for which use it was found to compare 
favorably with leaf lard. 

The next important step was the preparation of oils from 
solid fats in the manufacture of stearin, a process that has already 
been described (p. 235). In this way, oil for lamps could be 
produced in countries where only solid animal fats were avail
able. We have already seen that the pressing of fat to produce 
stearin for candle-making became an important industry In the 
United States. The fact that oil was produced jointly with stearin 
helped pressing to become establisbed. Pressing lard became 
especially profitable because tbe lard oil produced jointly witb 
stearin was particularly suitable for lamps and for otber pur
poses. Ellsworth stated (1841) that lard oil bad been found supe
rior to olive and sperm oil for machinery; that it I. better than 
sperm oil for tbe blowpipe and that it Is a good burning oil. He 
also presented comparative analyses of lard and sperm oil a. 
well as directions for tbe use of lard oil for Iigbting and for tbe 
construction of proper lamps. He furtber said that it was being 
tried ont in England for rombing wool, an order for 600 gallon. 
having been received from a factory at Huddersfleld, England. 
The export to England is said to bave amounted to 16,000 barrels. 

Even at this early date, lard oil was being winterized, for 
Ellsworth writes : HAn objection bas been made against lard oil, 
that it is not capable of being preserved in a liquid .tate in 
cold weatber; but by a process similar to tbat by wbicb tbe 
winter sperm is prepared lard oil can be made wbich will not 
chill at 30' F." 

Lard oil is said to have been used as early as 1840 to adul
terate sperm oil in the United States and in France. to adulterate 
olive oiL" 

The rapid growth of the lard-pressing industry is well ill ..... 
trated by a quotation from the 10umoJ 01 Commerce to the foJ.. 
lowing effect: HHeretofore the whale fishery has supplied light 

• BLport ., tbe CDlIUnlul.onrr ., Ptdlnl. 'ar 16.U. 11&. 17'. 
'JlIlu1IaeA far JI'fJ,kll.ube P""""'" IUUI Pn'IIIGIUlu Fidler. elL (1151)" 

IX. .. 
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for a vast portion of the country. In all the large towns and 
villages sperm oil has been sold freely. Tbat trade bas suddenly 
ceased. This spring tbere has been almost no demand from the 
interior for sperm oil, and very little from the city. Camphine 
and lard oil have supplied the demand at a cheaper rate. Crude 
sperm oil has fallen one-third in price, and yet remains neglected. 
The hogs have fairly run the whales out of the market, and are 
likely to hold their ground, unless some new process of cheap
ening can be contrived on the other side. The woods of the West 
are more full of the quadruped than any ocean is of the finny 
whale, and the quadruped is much more easily taken. The way 
now is to turn the 'whole hoSt into Oil."l 

THB REFINING OF OILS 

The fats of domesticated animals, if prepared in a cleanly 
manner from fresh, edible material, are fit for food witbout fur
ther treatment; but only a few vegetable oils, for example olive, 
almond, and sesame oils, are acceptable for food purposes with
out refining. Indeed, the best grades of these oils are not refined 
because they lose their highly prized flavor. However, most oils, 
as they come upon the market, are objectionable in taste, odor, 
or color because the conditions of their production ~ecessarily 
involve the employment of raw materials more or less fermented 
or decomposed. Most of the oil available in northwestern Europe 
has been of this character, though in recent decades there has 
heen a tendency toward improvement of quality, especially of 
palm and whale oils. Most of the oil is, nevertheless, still objec
tionable in odor, and more or less rancid, with a high fatty-acid 
content. Oil in this condition is desirable neither for food uses 
nor for illumination. It spreads a disagreeable odor when burned 
in lamps and the free fatty acid tends to corrode the metal parts. 
Therefore, about the end of the eighteenth century, there was 
much experimentation to develop methods of relining that would 
remedy these defects of the cheaper oils then available. 

Two methods were developed. One, employing strong sulfuric 
acid, was said to have been originated by Gower in 1792 and 
perfected by TMnard in 1801.' Desormes, however, attributed the 
discovery to Carcel.' The second method employs strong caustic 

& Ctteclln NUe," National B.~l.ter. JUDe 25. 1842. Fifth Series. m. 272. 
• Kamaneh. op. eft .• 838; F. Knapp (translated by B. Ronalda and Tb.. 

Richardson), Chemica' I'ee/tnolouu. or Chemut." Applied 1o the Art, and to 
the Manufacture. (London. Hyppolyte Balllike. 184-8). I. 109. 

I Clmnent-Desonnes,. "CoDservatotre des Arts et M~tlen. N Rtcuell indp.trfd. 
Janusl7 1828. 7 •• abatracted. In Din,lers pol.,ech:nuehe. lournal, 1829. XXXD. 
t04. 
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alkali and has been variously attributed to Cambadr~s,l to Co
gen,' and to Barreswill.- As a mailer of fact, Barreswill did not 
claim to be its discoverer. He merely described the metbod and 
pointed out that, while not at the time In widespread use, It was 
destined to compete with the sulfuric-acid method of Thensrd. 

In 1840 a patent was issued to L. A. Bourllai. for a method 
using a solution of soda by which all tbe coloring matter wa. 
precipitated in the form of soap.-

In 1842 a patent was issued to Auguste Schmersahl of Pari. 
for the purification of cottonseed 011 based upon partial laponl
flcation with caustic alkali, preferably burnt lime. The oil wa. 
mixed COld. with milk of lime of a strenllth of 1'-1.6' Baume, 
boiled two to three hours, separated from the coagulum formed, 
and finally filtered with granulated or powdered animal charcoal.' 

P. Bancroft was granted an English patent In 1846 for puri
fying fats and oils. Tallow was melted with Iteam to IUlt above 
its fusion point and a strong solution of cSWltic potash wu then 
added with vigoroWl stirrinll so lonll as a precipitate formed. 
The precipitate was allowed to settle and was then removed.' 
This is essentially the present-day method of refining cottonseed 
oil, but Bancroft's main purpose seems to have been to Improve 
color. 

Cambacer~ in 1844 obtained a patenf' Involving an analollDWI 
procedure as a preliminary step in soap-making. The oleaginODS 
material was dillested with aqueoUi weak alkali for some hOUri. 
The aqueous liquid was then drawn off and a small amount of 
very conceutrated lye added, which precipitated molt of the color
iug matter. Thia was then removed and the saponification COD

tiuued in the usual way. 
These alkali methods were nothing more than • practical 

applicatiou of a phenomenon well known to soap boilera, vlz~ 
that, in boiling soap, dark impurities, known al the "nJgger," may 
settle out in the kettle and form a layer between the lye below 
and the clear soap nn top. Indeed, the method was probably used 
befnre 1800, for Dossi .. in 1803 deacrihed the DIe of • combina
tion of chalk, slaked lime, and pearl ash in water to purify train 

s Sebmldt, op. di .• 151. • KDapp, roe. ell. 
a L C. It... IlennwUI. -VarUt&.. JtIfU7JIIJ • pbtlntulef,e ., de ddlllu. 1151, 

Trolslmu. un.. xxxm. __ 
• No. 7115. Odoher .. 1840. BnHU IbtHlllIMJ _ (1 .... ,. Ux, 217. 
• No. 1814. Jfa7 7. 1842.. 'bU. (1845). UV. 472. .1IakpeJ're. op_ elL. tu. 
f No.. 1CI87 • .raDlllll7 23., UK. Brnm d"lmImlllnt _ (U48), LXI. 1 .... 
• B. DouIe, -r'be PrIodple 011 WhJeh the P'tI:rf4c:8ttoa of PbII Of]. ..,. 

Do Porl........t, _ the U ... to WhIch It .. Appl_~ 1_ .f NtIbUtIJ 
PIJlloMl,h •• CAanuu.. tuuI IAe ArU. IIQ' tII3. V. 11 
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oil as by no means a novelty. Moreover, sperm oil was refined or 
"physicked" with caustic potash,' and this alkali was also used 
to purify spermaceti.' 

However, refining with caustic alkali does not seem to have 
come into use for refining oils in general much before the middle 
of the nineteenth century, for Knapp speaks of it as a method 
requiring Ufurther experiment to prove its advantage." In the 
end, it hecame widely used, except for very special oils.' When 
it was first introduced in America, the writers have heen unable 
to ascertain. The methods first used for the refining of cotton
seed oil were treated as trade secrets, hut it seems likely that 
cottonseed oil was soon refined with caustic alkali, presumably 
pearl ash, for this was a customary practice in lard refining at 
that time. Nor is it clear when, in America, the cheaper hut 
equally effective caustic soda was substituted for the dear caustic 
potash (pearl ash). Certainly as late as 1883 the N. K. Fairbank 
Company used pearl ash in lard refining. David Wesson was re
sponsible for the shift of this company to caustic soda. 

BLEACHING OIL 

The refining of oils was not enough to make them acceptable 
for culinary purposes; dark oils had still to he decolorized or 
bleached. Even for illumination a white oil is preferred by users, 
though for this purpose the only advantage may be its cleaner 
appearance. Aside from -exposure to sunlight, the first bleaching 
process seems to have been to blow air and steam through the oil.
Subsequently, bleaching was done with "high steam."· G. Gibbs 
bleached palm oil at 110' C. by blowing steam through it sup.. 
plied from a boiler at a pressure of two atmospheres .• 

The introduction of palm oil, which is orange colored, fur
nished a strong incentive to search for satisfactory methods for 
bleaching fats and oils. This oil was perhaps the first tropical 
oil to be introduced to the European market in quantity. The 
reason is to be sought in the commerce brought about by the 
slave trade between Europe and that part of Africa that lies 
about the Gulf of Guinea, the home of the oil palm. Manufactured 

'Moret. Chemutr" Ap,.U.d to tlle Jlanulaetun of So«p and Candlu ..... 
507. 

• No. 2660, J'anU8.17 6. 1825 (Issued to M. L A.. Leroux. La,JoDkalre). Bnpd. 
d'(npenUoll ... (t8S6). XXVllI, SOl; also Knapp, 01'. cU .• 118. 

• For a description of the method. see Appendls. A. under "Re8ntna." 
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goods had to be sent there to pay for slaves and return cargo 
space to Europe was available. There was a sort of three-cornered 
trade. Europe sent manufactured goods to Africa; Africa sent 
slaves to the Americas; and the slaver was paid In bills of ex
change based ultimately on exports from the Americas to Europe. 
With these goods, the slaver liquidated his debt to Europe for 
manufactured goods. The palm-oil trade originally was merely 
an incident of the slave traffic; the oil was carried instead of 
hallast. But with the suppression of the slave trade, It assumed 
an importance of its own, and a satisfactory metbod of bleaching 
it became important. The earliest method seems to have been by 
exposure to sunlight. This method, apparently, was first proposed 
by Lampadius, in 1832.' However, wax for candle-making had 
for many years been bleached in this way and it was the common 
way to bleach tallow candles. The process was later improved 
in that the oil was exposed to sunlight in a thin layer floating on 
a water surface, while the lower water layer was warmed by 
means of a steam coil. The oil was bleached in this way in ten to 
fifteen hours.> Zier recommended running palm 011 slowly in a 
thin layer over warm metal plates. The oil absorbs oxygen, gives 
off vapors of strong odor, and becomes white. The process was 
used in England.' 

Michaelis bleached with sulfuric acid and peroxide of maD
ganese.- Others used chlorln, nsually derived from calcium hypo
chlorite. 

Cottonseed oil seems to have been bleached by exposure to 
sunlight in the early day,,- The N. K. Fairbank Company had 
large tanks on the roof of its factory for this purpose. Care was 
taken to have no more than a depth of two feet of oil in them, 
so that light might penetrate to the deeper strata. The method 
was of course unsatisfactory, because it tied np mnch capital and 
required much space and, above all, because the oil tended to 
deteriorate. The chemical methods of that period were not .uit
able for food oils. The most generally used of these was treat
ment with sulfuric acid and potassium bichromate, for whicb 
Charles Watt, Sr~ received an English patent In 1845.- This 

al!rdlftfUUt6 lolUTUll. XIV, 455; ~ ID CbanUdle. CDl.lNlbl4ll. Oe
tober S, t832, m. n7. 

s IDlUIUIl de eblmll! medlr.ah. Sbte ~ VIR. 121; ahstradedI In Ifllmaa'. 
AJJlerfecut 10JU'tUJl 0' Scwnu. October ...... XLVIJ.. 111_ AIM J(aJ.epqre" 0,. 
dt., 2G1. 
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method yields a product which is white, but of bad flavor. Some 
cottonseed oil was so hleached to sell to miners for use in lamps. 

Sometime during the nineteenth century charcoals began to 
be used to a limited extent in Europe to bleach oils. No record of 
their use for this purpose in America has heen found. As early 
as the fifteenth century, wood charcoal was known to decolorize 
fluids,> but it was not used for this purpose till toward the end of 
the eighteenth century •• It began to be used in laboratories and 
later in the refining of raw sugar. According to de Fontenelle,' 
Denis de Montfort descrihed a carhon filter for oil. About 1818 
Braconnot and Simonin used it in preparing stearin (see p. 237). 
In the middle of the nineteenth century, animal charcoals and 
the residues from the manufacture of potassium ferrocyanid were 
employed, but they never came into general use because they 
were fairly expensive and retained 100-250 per cent of their 
weight of oil. Their use was, therefore, fairly costly, and was 
ahandoned when the decolorizing by bleaching earths was dis
covered.' 

The use of these earths, though proposed earlier, was an 
American achievement. Clays and various white earths had been 
used in ancient times as detergents, since many varieties of tbem 
absorb grease readily. With the growing use of soap, unknown in 
the Mediterranean world before the Christian era, the use of clays 
became less common. It survived principally in the fulling of 
cloth.' Fuller's earth seems to have been proposed to bleach wax 
as early as 1774," and was used hy Wilks' early in the nineteenth 
century in treating vegetahle oils. Wilks treated rape or other 
oil with sulfuric acid and fuller's earth; then added burnt lime 
and heated with water; and, finally, decanted the clear oil. It is 

11. Davidaoho, Die BletehullQ' de .. 61e. FeU •• Wachle und Sellen (Berlin, 
GebrO.der Borotraecer. 1931), 88. 

• T. Lowlta. '-Neue Anwendunpn del" Kohlen dureh Ibn RelnilUDlskraft; 
nebat temem Erlfiuterungeo. um dem MtS&liD(JeD. bey lhrem Gebrauche simer 
auuuwe1chen,A Cheml.eA. Anna.len lOr die Freunde du NaturlehN. Arutell" 
~lalt .. thdt. Bau.shaltungdr::un.s'. and AlanufaehU'en. Don D. Lorenz CreU •••• 
(HelDllitidl. G. G. Flecke1aeD. 178'-1804), 1793. I. S. 

'I. de Fontenelle. NOUDIHIQ manud eomplet du fabrlcant et de 1't!puraf.1U' 
d'hull •• , new edition edited by F. Malepe)'re (Par:ls, Libralrie EnCJ'clopMique 
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not plain whether he understood the r61e played by the luUer'. 
earth in the process. In 1880 Alexander W. Winter secured a 
United States patent' lor purilying animal and certain vegetable 
oils by melting, mixing with pulverized Iuller's earth, and sepa
rating the earth lrom the oil or lat. 

However, there is no evidence that bleaching earths were In 
practical use until they were adopted by the N. K. Fairbank Com
pany. In the early days, trained experts were not employed In 
the lat and oil industries in Americs-at least their employment 
was exceptional. No chemist, lor example, was eng.ged In the 
Chicago meat-packing district until the N. K. Fairbank Company 
in 1879 employed William B. Allbright, a yonng graduate 01 tbe 
Massachusetts Institute 01 Technology and a student 01 ProleslOr 
John M. Ordway. In 1883 David Wesson, another young graduate 
of the Massachusetts Institute 01 Technology, became hi. a •• istanL 
He soon succeeded Allbright as chiel chemist, lor Allbright 
elected to take charge 01 tbe new refinery ereeted by the com
pany in New York, and in 1887 lert the employ 01 the company. 
A number 01 practical men, engineers, mechaniCl, and later chem
ists, including Boyce, Eckstein, and Burnham, were associated 
with Allhright and Wesson. They lormed a co-<>peraling group, 
and it is not always clear which one originated an invention or 
a new process. 

About 1880 Allhright and Eckstein introduced the use 01 Inli
er's earth for the bleaching 01 lard and cottonoeed oiL It I, 
laid that one 01 the employee. 01 the N. K. Fairbank Company, 
a Mr. Bauscher, learned from a perlOn who had Ii .. ed in Morocco 
that the nati .... of that country IOmetim .. bleached olin oil with 
a kind of clay. Accordingly, many sample. 01 clay were aecured 
lrom different parts of the world and tested. A clay from Enll
land, known then as fuller's earth, was fonnd most effective." It 

. adlOrbs basic dyes. A patent covering the use of fulter'. earth was 
issued to Allhright in 1886.' 

Lard or oil W81 heated with one-half of one per cent to two 
per cent of fuller's earth, according to the quality of the latter. 
U too high a temperature is maintained or too much eartb is 

s C.5. Patent No. 233A52 UDed JUDe 22. 1881; .. mect Oetober 1'. 1111,. 1'be 
"WT'Ikra haft beeo able to 1eana ItttJe ecmee:ra1DC A1naDder W. WiDta>. napt 
that be Jift:d at ODe time In NU Fraaebco and fa tile author of two boo .. OD 
meat ~ pradlc:e: PlU!u"" tUrd &"."... BnqdolHdl4 ....... (CbJ,.. 
cqD. Lalrd aDd Lee., 1813'. aud WInln'. BtUUI. Book of B.e(ernra .... .. .. 
(ChiI:a8o. Laird aDd Lee., 1814). _hIda ... cheaper. ab~ ecUUoa 01 aa. 
Pi it .. wcnk. 
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added, the fat acquires an earthy flavor. The removal of the 
earth was at first accomplished by settling and decantation. Soon, 
however, filter presses were used for the purpose, but ~e reten
tion of oil by the earth in the press cake entailed heavy losses. In 
1883, H. G. Eckstein, also of tbe N. K. Fairbank Company, con
ceived the simple idea of passing dry live steam at a pressure of 
40 to 60 pounds to the square inch through the caked fuller's 
earth, which remains in the filter presses, whereby about 75 per 
cent of the retained fats were reclaimed from the mass. This 
procedure was also covered in the Allbright patent ahove cited. 

The introduction of fuller's earth largely solved the prohlem 
of bleaching cottonseed oil, though its use still entails consider
able loss of oil retained in the earth. This it has been proposed 
to recover by extraction with solvents, hut, so far as the writers 
have heen able to learn, the proposal has not been adopted in 
America.' The fuller's-earth method soon superseded all other 
methods theretofore in use, and remains the principal method 
today, although, as we shall see, the use of charcoals is coming 
back. 

The fuller's earth first used was imported from Eni!Iand. 
After 1890, deposits were discovered in Arkansas, Florida, and 
elsewhere, but bleaching earths from these sources were largely 
used to refine petroleum products rather than fats and oils. Sub
sequently deposits were discovered ,elsewhere, and in Germany 
methods were discovered for activating relatively inactive earths, 
principally by acid treatment." The extensive use of such acti
vated earths was forced upon Germany during the war. Attempts 
have also been made to prepare bleaching earths synthetically.' 

The war had another elfect. It brought back the use of active 
charcoals, or as they are now known, activated carbon," for char
coal was the principal agent used in gas masks. A vast amount of 
research upon the activation of carbon was done, so that after 
the war very active carbons began to be placed upon the market 
and numerous process patents have been issued. 

Active carbons are used to bleach oils in the same manner as 
fuller's earth, except that instead of adding the carbon all at once 
as the earth is added, it is more economical to add the carbon 

, For a d.escrlptlon 01 the various methods proposed to recover oil reta.lned 
bJ' the 1Ul1er-. earth. He Davldsohn. 01'. cit .. 'Ie. 

• cr. na.ldsohD. 01'. cit ... also O. Ee1r.art and A. WlnmQl1e.,. Die Ble'cherde 
(Braunschwel .. Serpr und Hempel, 1925). and O. Kauacb. Da Kiuela4aftgel 
and' dle BlefeAudeft (BerUn. Sprinler. 1127). 

• Eo SUftnDllDIlo Vel' .. ache :fur GelPbut~ aU'nU!:etUcJtu Blefchenfq ( ..... 
lID, ""'_ Di ...... U.ll, 1830). 

• ct. O. Kausch. Die AI:IfDe KoIII'. (Halle, Knapp, 1928). 
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in successive portions at 15- to 20-minute intervals. Tbe advan
tage of using carbon is that mucb le.s i. required tban of fuller'. 
eartb. since carbons may be 10 to 20 times a. active as tbe best 
eartbs. In consequence. les. oil i. retained by tbe decolorizing 
agent. and tbe oil losses are tbus reduced. Moreover. carbon doe. 
not give tbe oil an olY-flavor a. fuller'. earth sometime. doe •• 
Against these advantages must be balanced the greater cost of the 
carbon; despite its greater activity. decolorizing with carbon may 
therefore be more expensive tban witb fuller'. eartb. Hence lOme 
rellners use a mixture of active carbon and fuller'. eartb. for it 
has been found tbat sucb a combination i. more elYective tban 
would be expected from tbe sum of tbe decolorizing powe .. of 
tbe two agents used separately. Moreover. It seem. pos.ible to 
carry tbe decolorizing of refractory oils furtber witb carbon 
tban witb fuller's eartb. 

Otber combinations witb fuller's eartb are allO in use. and 
in recent years tbere seem. to be a trend back to tbe use of 
cbemical bleacbing. sucb as oxidation wltb air. ozone. hydrogen 
peroxid. otber peroxids. bydrosulfurou. acid (blankite). sulfuric 
acid. organic acids. and alkalis. Most of tbese procedures are 
used for non-food oils. For details. tbe reader Is referred to tbe 
monograph of Davidsohn.1 

Before leaving tbe subject. it .bould be poinled out that .barp 
distinctions cannot be drawn between relining. bleaching. and 
deodorizing. for each of tbese proce .... may at tbe IBme time 
have more or less tbe elYects of the otber two. ThUi. the purpose 
of relining with strong caustic alkali i. to remove free fatty aclda 
and otber impurities. but incidentally lOme bleaching and lOme 
deodorizing is brougbt about.' 

Mention must also be made of tbe custom in the early day. of 
coloring some brands of compound yellow with annallo. Appar
ently. this was done eitber because Cottolene (an N. K. Fairbank 
Company product, see p. 29). which was made of yellow oil. lei 
tbe fashion or because some portion. of the consuming public 
regarded tbe yellow color as indicative of richn.... The yellow 
hrands seem to have been in special demand by commercial 
bakers. 

DI!OIJOBJZJNG ()u.a 

While the use of fuller'. earth IOlved the problem of decotor
!zing cottonseed oil. tbe removal of odor and !Iavor still presented 
dilIicultiea. The flavor and odor limited the DSeI to which 

SOp. elL 
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bleached cottonseed oil could be put. The deodorizing of fats by 
boiling with water and by blowing steam through them had· been 
practiced for some time.1 Cameron decolorized palm oil, heated 
to 110' C., with high pressure steam as early as 1845. About 1891, 
Eckstein succeeded in deodorizing cottonseed oil by blowing 
high-pressure steam through the oil, heated to 340' F., in inclosed 
kettles with openings at the top to permit the exit of the steam 
with the volatile or obiectionable portions of the oil. After Eck
stein left the employ of the N. K. Fairbank Company, James 
Boyce, chemist of the American Cotton Oil Company, improved 
the method by perfecting the equipment and the methods of 
operation. 

·The IInal step in deodorizing was taken by Wesson about 
1900, after he had left the American Cotton Oil Company. It con
sisted in deodorizing by treating the oil with steam in vacuo, 
and permitted a lower temperature than when no vacuum was 
used, thus avoiding the danger of imparting a cooked flavor. 
Carefully relined and decolorized oil subiected to this treatment 
is not merely better in odor and flavor, but also of better keeping 
quality than oil treated by the earlier process. 

EARLy FORMS OP CoMPOUNn IN EUROPB 

We see, then, that by the early 1880's technology had set 
the stage for the emergence of a compound industry, at least in 
America. Methods had been developed for preparing hard fats 
(stearin), and for relining many sorts of oil so as to make them 
edible. All that was necessary to produce compound was to blend 
such hard fats and oils together. However, the production of 
solid edible fats, i.e., compound, from oils had been attempted 
earlier. In 1855 Puscher' reported that for about two years pre
viously a "lard oil" and a "lard butter" had been manufactured 
in Hamburg and Leipzig by heating rape oil with potato starch 
until Its disagreeable odor and taste had disappeared. The car
bonized starch was allowed to settle and the clear oil was de
canted. By mixing two parts of the oil with one part of freshly 
rendered beef fat, lard butter was obtained. 

In 1875 Jakobsen' stated that this sort of artillcial lard or 
oil lard had been made as a butter substitute in Niirnberg and 

lCaJDerou. Pol,luIanud!:e,. CentnJ.lbla.tt. Band .. Heft 6: abstracted In 
ChemC.dle .. C ... tralblatt. October 27. 1us. XVI. 734.. 

• C. Poscher. I·Dle 8eftttuna .,on Schmalall uud Scbmelmutter." DlnrIler • 
.POlU'I.dlnuehu Journal. 1856. CXXXVI. 1St. 

I Emil Jakobsen. "Ueber die Bereltunc VOIl Kunstbutter.- Claanudt-tecA
"belli •• K,"pertor'lIm. 1875. Bntel HalbJahr. 181. 
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elsewhere in Germany for more than fifty years, both for domestic 
purposes and for export. The oil was heated with potatoe. and 
onions,' the steam thus generated having the elfect of a .team 
distillation in removing the sulfur-containing ingredient of the 
oil. The rape oil thus purified was melted with enough tallow to 
give the desired consistency. The product could not have been 
very efficiently deodorized, for Jakobsen remarks, whlle discus .. 
ing the oleomargarine industry which was then new, that this 
rape-and-tallow compound would create a prejudice against oleo
margarine, since it was of poor quality in that it had a bad odor 
and easily turned rancid. This remark allO indicates that the 
product must have been fairly well known and of lOme commer
cial importance. 

Wagner, however, took exception to Jakobsen'. statement,' 
and attributed the invention to Puscher. However. It seems to 
be a fact that rape oil had been customarily rendered edible in 
the manner described by Jakobsen in many German homes for 
a long time previously.. Bread crusta were used in this way in 
Flanders and Brabant.- This lends support to the statementa of 
Jakobsen which may have been drawn from the book on lOap. 
making by Leucha, to which Jakobsen makes reference.' Pu
scher's process was obviously only the improvement of a method 
that had long been in daily use by the working cia .... In many 
parts of Germany. In northern Germany, rape oil was heated 
with pieces of bread or bread crusta till these were charred and 
the greater part of the flavor of the oll had been removed.' In 
doubt is left only the question whether PUlCher was the inventor 
of the use of tallow to harden an oil. That he was may be doubted, 
for the idea is an obvious one. Dossie. in 1803, delCribed the 
thickening of fish oilT for use in woolen manufactnre by adding 
tallow, or fat, or "the refuse grease of families. commonly called 
ki/chen-1J/n/f." Moreover, tallow has been mixed with lard by 
farmers and others for decades, perhap. for centuries_ A report 

t The 1Ise of onIozu; tor tbJ. parpoa was aI.., reeouJiwDded io 18U~ Pohl, 
BtDUrDlrtluchG/1l1dte NealllbUm. 1834, No, 1 • .5$;: .bstnded JD PIuJrmtJua
tuehu Cen1nJl-BlGII. AIIBI.t 2, ~ FIftb 'Year, VoL ~ Jio ••• Po '71-

S'l. 1L Waper. JabrubnUbt abu dl4 FomelJrUu 4n dJemUdu. TeehlJO. ""'Ie (Ld_ W_nd. tl76). t_. 
• WapIel'. 011. eU. (1855). 257. 
• See .. PODteaeUe. 0'. elL. 211. 
• Leac:bs, Da BfU'OpdhdJe Bef/m-PGbrlUnJ (Ji~ 1111). Tht • .,... 

tIM was DOt aa:aaIble to tile wrlten. 

• The pmctiee IrGDS to be an andeDt ODe; Sir BUlb Plat attrt1Jatd H to 
the cook of Plus V fa TIH le..el BtIfUe III Art IIIUI Nalue (LoocIoa. llerurd 
Alaop. 1653), :No. 1St. p. 18Z.. 
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of the New Hampshire State Board of Health, prepared in 1890, 
contains the following sentence: "Beef stearine or suet has heen 
mixed with lard for years, and among farmers is considered 
hetter for summer use than the pure leaf, in consequence of the 
melting-point heing a little higher.'" It is unlikely, therefore, that 
the stiffening a soft fat or oil with tallow was first practiced hy 
Puscher. Indeed, his article contains no specific claim of priority, 
nor does he seem to have sought any patent protection. 

As already stated, there was great economic pressure in the 
first half of the nineteenth century to produce very hard fats for 
the candle-maker and oils to take the place of whale oil; hut there 
was little economic pressure to produce substitutes for solid 
edible fats except butter. A number of efforts were made in this 
direction from 1860 to 1870, which culminated in the invention 
of oleomargarine hy Mege-Mouriez in 1869. The economic effects 
of the rise of the oleomargarine or margarine industry have heen 
treated in the main body of the text. Here, it is only necessary 
to point out that the manufacture of margarine depended upon 
the pressing of edible tallow. Had not the processes of pressing 
fats for illuminating purposes been developed, margarine could 
not have been invented at that time. 

With the growth of the margarine industry, large quantities 
of edible stearin became available. This, as pointed out in the 
main body of the text, sought an outlet. Its use to stiffen soft 
lards took only limited amounts. Moreover, the lard-pressing in
dustry at about this time hegan to suffer from the competition 
of petroleum products, illuminating oil, and para1lin. Whale oil 
was driven altogether out of the illuminating field and lard oil 
was restricted to a few uses: as an illuminant for railroad-signal 
lights, lighthouses, and heacons. In this very limited field, lard 
oil maintained itself for a time, but in recent decades it has been 
largely displaced by mineral-oil products from even this modest 
use. Lard oil remained in use as a lubricant, but, as time went on, 
its use was more and more restricted even in this field; today, 
it is used as a lubricant only for special purposes, especially as 
a "cutting oil" to lubricate the cutting edge of tools in metal 
working. 

Stearin fared somewhat better than lard oil as regards its 
use in the arts, for though illumination with g8S, with petroleum, 
and finally with electricity limited the use of candles, candles 
have not wholly disappeared as has the whale-oil lamp. Candles 
are still extensively used even today under a variety of circum-

a lIou.e Report •• Vol. S. No. 870. 1889--80. Part 2, p. 14 (51st Conges.s, FIrst 
Seaslon. SerIal No. 2809). 
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stances and for a variety of purposes.1 Candle-makinll Is sUll an 
important industry, though candles are not now always made 
wholly from fatty acids. Considerahle quantities of paraffin are 
also employed. Paraffin was first used in small amount. to over
come the hrittleness of stearic-acid candles. By 1860, paraJlln 
had already become an important candle-making material, though 
it was expensive and not yet derived from petroleum. Earth wax 
(ozocerite) was used and also paraJlln obtained In England from 
the distillation of shale. It was also obtained In Europe by distil. 
ling wood and coal. It sold in the United Slates in 1860 for 
50 cents a pound." When, as the petroleum Industry grew, paraf. 
fin became cheap as compared with stearic acid, It displaced 
stearic acid to some extent, at least In the cheaper grades of 
candles. This lessened use of stearic acid has In more recent 
years been counterbalanced in part by the now uses of stearic 
acid that were unknown or nnimportant seventy-five year •• go, 
For example, zinc stearate is widely used in medicine as a dnsting 
powder and in ointments. Today, of course, stearic acid is made 
principally from greases and inedible tallow or from the .tearlns 
derived from them by pressing. 

The point to be made in this connection i. that the narrowing 

I Accordlns to the Ceam. of 1810, there were pradueed III the Valted States 
S.I IDilliou pouncb or amdJu glued .. f508,8Ot, or aD .. erqe 01 • trf1le 
more thaD 13% cents • pound.. ot tbt. productJon. there were nported 117,1" 
pouncb of spermaceti eandle __ 7,638 pound.t of w •• eandJe .. and 118003t pound.t 
01 tallow candJea. or 812.876 po1lIICQ 10 aU (PHkJD. op_ ell., P. 15). EsporU 
f1uetuated BreaU,.. the maximum pport 01 tallow _Ddln prtor to 111' ha ...... 
been 268.084 pouuu in 1804 aDd of sperm candIea a4-,78' pctIIJI4b Sa 1*. 

In 1125 the moe of eandlca produced was ,7.571,.230; the .. olome 01 
prodUetiOD .. Dot ..... m Irr' the Cetlaa-. In tbe MIlle ,.ar. tbeftI wen pported 
1,383,9311 _ .. I"'" at P51,11S or 11.11 ....... _ AuumlDII the 
•• eraae .. Ioe 01 the amd.la eou..amed and Dot nported to be tile -.me .. 
thoae exported, the total procIueUoa for the ,.ear 1125 would luwe beaI 
41,1SU,433 potIDd&. DedacUq: esportl and addJDI Jmporta 1Mb to • apr. lor 
per capita CODSUIDptiOO 01 '.301' poIIIIU. AD pad),. equh'.1ftJt fIcuN tor 
1810 aumot be arrtYed at- lor the WI'Iten .... e DOt beeD able to and dat. GO 

imports In that ,.ear. Bowenr. dedaed~ nports ud makJDIJ DO .'Iowaaee lor 
Imports. WI! obtain a per capita consampUoo 01 '.5212 poanda. Tbae ktuWI 
are. of coune. Dot RrtetI,. compa;n.ble lor • II1IIII.ber 01 J'eUO'U that canDOt be 
Kt lorth Iu cldaU ben.. Nn'ntbeIeu. the lnIeftIICe .. "I'ftIDted that Ute per 
capita COIIIIDeI"daI prodoctloa 01 candia ID the Vnlted ....... todII,.. 01 Ibe 
order 01 ID8lDitade 01 about ~ that of 1811 •• berea the total y0I1IIDI 
.. yrr,.- much pater than H ... lD 181'. APJIU'ftI1J,.. the relaUTe iIDportaDc!lI 
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CODSUIIIPIIoo. lor eaDdJea were Yup paeraJ'''' .... at IIoaIe tor hmDe .... 
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of the market for lard oil forced lard presserS to sell lard stearin 
-as well as lard oil-<ln a narrow margin. The tendency was to 
depress the price of all stearin, the inedible as well as the edible 
obtained as a by.product in margarine manufacture. The pressure 
to lind new outlets for edible stearin was great. As has been 
pointed out in the text, at IIrst it took the form of adulterating 
lard; and a further outlet was found by making lard substitutes 
from lard, stearin, and cottonseed oil, or from stearin and cotton
seed oil alone. The economic pressure to utilize stearin and cot
tonseed oil developed at about the time when sullicient progress 
had been made in technology to facilitate such utilization. 

EAnLy PROGRESS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF CoMPOUND 

IN THE UNITRD STATRS 

From cottonseed oil and stearin, compound with a smooth, 
IIrm texture resembling lard could not be made by cooling the 
melted mixture by tbe methods then current for cooling lard. 
Lard contains relatively little of high-melting constituents; hence, 
slow cooling was satisfactory, provided in due. time the melted 
lard got stiff enough to package without too much grain. The 
N. K. Fairbank Company used the Allen lard cooler and ice 
water.' However, after the addition of cottonseed oil and beef 
fat to lard, there was a tendency for the stearin to separate from 
the melted mixture at a temperature above that suitable for draw
ing the mixture into packages. At this temperature, the beef 
stearin appeared and continued to separate as the slow cooling 
went on. Allbright discovered that this difficulty was avoided by 
sudden chilling, but the resulting IIrm fat was translucent and, 
therefore, not marketable as lard. The difficulty was overcome 
by the invention of the lard-cooling roll with the help of O. G. 
Burnham, to whom patents covering the invention were issued 
in 1883.' The lard roll consists of a revolving hollow metal cyl
inder chilled by circulating cold water or chilled brine through 
its interior. The melted lard or compound is allowed to run in 
a thin rum over the revolving cylinder on which it is almost 
instantly chilled. The thin layer of fat is then scraped off auto
matically and drops into a trough within which a picker shaft 
and a worm conveyer beat it up to destroy the translucent ap
pearance. This lard roll, which is now in almost universal use, 

l W. B. AUbrllht. aPracUcal ConsJdeNUons In Lard Jllanufac:ture,," read be
fore the Amerlc:an Meat Packers AaaoclaUon at Chle&so. October 12, 1909, lD 
CatalOlJQ.e No. .I. The AJlbrlCht-NeU CompalQ', Special Lard MacbJ.Dely. Chlc:aao. 
1108 • 

• V.s. Patents No. U7.S62 (October 2S. 1813) and No. 289,801 (December tt, 
1S1S). 
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made possible the admixture of a greater proportion of oil with 
a lesser proportion of hard fat in the adulteration of lard. Many 
other devices for cooling lard have been in use hefore and since 
the issuance of the Burnham patents, but the cooling roll has 
displaced nearly all of them. The lard roll proved particularly 
effective because at about this time there came into use the 8m
mania refrigeration machine, which rendered feasible the em
ployment of very cold brine to chill the roll. Prior to lOme time 
in the 'eighties, the only mechanical refrigeration known in the 
Chicago stockyards district was by means of machine. of the 
Windhorst type, operating by compressing air, cooling it when 
compressed, and then allowing it to expand. 

Opinions have differed concerning the reason. why sudden 
chilling has the effect above described. Allbright say. that "sud· 
den cooling would combine all the fat ..... The effecls of sudden 
chilling are now beller understood. Fats exhibit curious anoma
lies in regard to their melting and congealing temperature •• These 
do not coincide, as theoretically they .hould. Various explana· 
tions have been offered, among others that triglycerids exist In 
different forms according a. they are cooled slowly or chiiled 
rapidly. These fOmlS are assumed to have different melting 
points. Eldred, at the Food Research Institnte, haa been able to 
show that in facl fats do exist in several forms, depending upon 
the rate of coolin g.-

HVOROGBHATlOIf 

We see, then, that by 1900 the problem of relining, deodor
izing, and decolorizing cottonseed oil for edible purposes had 
been solved. However, the amount of cottonseed oil that could 
be used in the manufacture of solid cooking fats was limited by 
the supply of stearin. Therefore, despite tbe growing use of the 
solid vegetable fals, coconut oil, and in Europe palm kernel 011, 
the prohlem of hardening oils continued to engage the allention 
of chemists. Some of the early endeavors of this IOrt have heen 
mentioned above. A number of laboratory processes were tried 
out by the candle industry in the second half of the nineteenth 
century but failed.-

Some of the early mctbods endeavored to hydrogenate fatty 
acids rather than the neutraJ fals; they are described by Ellis" 

S Allbrtsbt. Oil. elL • P. R. P..Idred,. IIIJPIIhUsbecI matnlaL 
• Lewkowttseh. '"'011 Attempb to CGln'm OJde Add Into CaDdIe 1btertaI." 

lorulud 01 the &odet. 01 Chankfd ImhutrV_. ut7. XVI. ... 
"Carldoo Ell", Blld~ 01 Dr.-Ie 811bmuaeu 'lJellUltn, 11m IIIUI 

Olh (Hew York. Vaza NHIr'aDd. tJ3t. ScI erUtIoD,. SU-U-
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and by Lewkowitsch.1 Hydrogenation is a chemical process by 
which unsaturated organic substances (see Umaturated com
pound, Appendix A) are made to take hydrogen into the molecule. 
Most fats and oils contain the glycerids of unsaturated fatty acids, 
which are liquid at ordinary temperatures. If they are made to 
combine with hydrogen, they become more nearly saturated (with 
respect to hydrogen). One of the elfects is to raise the melting
point; if the process is carried far enough, a liquid fat, i.e., an oil, 
may be converted into a solid fat. Success in hardening oils (i.e., 
triglycerids rather than fatty acids) by hydrogenation was finally 
achieved in 1902 through the use of finely divided metals as 
catalysts. 

As early as 1863, Debus had shown that, if vapor of hydro
cyanic acid (HCN) mixed with hydrogen be passed over plati
num black, methylamin (H,CN) is formed.' It is obvious that 
this is a reaction involving the addition of hydrogen to hydro
cyanic acid; it is hydrogenation. Somewhat later, Saytzelf,' work
ing under the direction of H. Kolbe, found that, if a mixture of 
hydrogen with nitrobenzol vapor be passed over finely divided 
palladium," the nitrobenzol is converted into anilin, i.e., is re
duced.' The palladium acts as a catalyst. Later Sabatier and his 
associates discovered that unsaturated organic compounds in 
general may be reduced, provided they may be vaporized without 
decomposition.' The great practical value of their discoveries 
lies in the demonstration that the expensive noble metals, palla
dium and platinum, are not essential catalysts for the reaction, 
and that certain cheap base metals (notably nickel, and also co
balt, copper, and iron when finely divided) are good catalysts at 
temperatures of 150' to 300' C., 

I Chtmtccd TechnoloQlf' ••• "f m. 119 fl. and 24411. 
I H. Debus. "Ueber die DarstelluDI des Methylamins 8US BlausAure und 

W •• serato8'." Annulen der Chemte. Part 2, 1863. CXXVIII. 205. 
• M. Sa)'be1l', "1Jeber dJe Elnwlrkunc des yom Palladium absorblrteD Was

aerstoffea aut emlp orp.nisehe Verblndunaen." Journal lOr praktuehe Chemle. 
October 25, 1873, 2 Folce. VI, 128 . 

.. Palladium I •• Doble met~ In lome respects ruemhllna plaUnum. 
• The reactlon Is as follows: 

c,H,NO, + 3H, = c,H,NH, + 2H,O 
nitrobenaol hydroaen anIUn water 

In the laD8UR8e of the chemists before the era 01 the electron theory. reduction 
1. the removal of OxYPD from a molecule or the addition 01 Qdrogen, or (as 
in the foregotna: ease) both. 

• French Patent No. 312.815 (1901); German Patent No. 139.457 (Jul,. 2t. 
1901). See ChemUehe .. Centl'a.lblatt. April 21. 1897, I, 801; Jul7 28. 1897. II. 
257; June 28. 1888, I, 1270. 

'ct. P. Sabatler (traoaiated by E. E. Reid), Ca'al"d~ lA Orwanie Chmlu
tr. (New York. Vau. Noatrand. 1932). .. GcrmaD patent. No. tS9,t57 (J~ 26. 
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However, it was not feasible to use the procesl In Its orlslnal 
form for the hydrosenation of liquid fatty acids and of 0111, be
cause these are not readily vaporized without decomposition, es
cept under very special conditions. That hydrosenation can he 
effected in the liquid phase seems IIrst to have been shown In tbe 
German patent of Herforder Maschinenfelt- und Oelfabrik, La
prince and Siveke (German Patent No. 141,029 [Ausust 14, 1902», 
and the correspondins British patent of Wilhelm Normann (Brit
ish Patent No. 1515 [November 26, 1903».1 Accordins to these 
patents, the finely divided metal is mixed with the melted fatty 
acid or fat or oil, and hydrosen is tben introduced Into the mix
ture. The novelty of Normann's process as compared with tbose 
of Saba tier and Saytzeff consists in the csrryinS on of the reaction 
in the liquid state. 

The IIrst American patents seem to have been islued In 1912. 
The tllle to the Normann patent lOon passed to the Eng1llh 

IIrm of Joseph Croslleld and Sons, Ltd., but was not used com
mercially for some time, lince it required relearch and experi
mentation before methods were perfected for the preparation of 
an active nickel cstalyzer and for the devillns of Inltable mao 
chinery with which to carry on the process. However, by 1906 
or even earlier, the process W81 in nse in Europe, and whale 011 
W81 already beins bydrosenated for marsarine. A larse number 
of patents have been issued introducins a great variety of modift.. 
cstions and improvements;' and many theoretical papera have 
been published deallnS with the scientillc aspects of tbe reaction. 
Agreement baa not yet been reached in resard to Its exact nature, 
especially as concerns the manner of action of the cstaJYlts. 

Joseph eroslleld and Sons, Ltd .. the ownerl of the Normann 
patents, offered the Americsn riShts to the Americsn Cotton 011 
Company, of which the N. K. Fairbank Company W81 a lubsidiary. 
This company was interested becsuse the patents made pouible 
the production of an oleostearin substitute from vegetable oila. 
Mr. Boyce, chief chemist of the company, had been in Europe and 

1901) to I. B. Smderms I. probdl7 the __ -.I __ 
to do .Ith the redudioo of OrpDJc IUbstaDDel h7 ..,.~ Ia tile pramce 01 
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had investigated the process as it was in use there. However, the 
Croslleld patents ultimately were acquired by the Procter and 
Gamble Company of Cincinnati, soap·makers (Ivory soap). The 
r61e of this company in the American solid·cooking fat industry 
bas been discussed in the main body of the text. At about the 
same time, David Wesson was experimenting on behalf of the 
Southern Cotton Oil Company, but, since it was necessary to de
velop a catalyzer that was not covered by patents, quantity pro
duction was not achieved till 1912 or 1913. Similarly, at this time, 
Hugh K. Moore developed a successful process for the Brown 
Company, of Berlin, New Hampshire, to enable this company to 
use waste hydrogen from the manufacture of chlorin and caustic 
soda. 

In practice, the process involves three separate operations: 
the securing of hydrogen, the preparation of the catalyst, and the 
hydrogenation of the oil. 

A pound of olein requires a little more than 0.1 ounce of 
hydrogen for its conversion into stearin. Since 1,000 cubic feet 
of hydrogen gas weigh about 5.6 pounds, a short ton of olein re
quires about 2,500 cubic feet of hydrogen. While only a small 
quantity of hydrogen by weight is necessary, the volume needed 
is considerable. Since different oils contain different proportions 
of olein and since many of them also contain more or less Iinolin 
and linolenin (see p. 231), different oils require different volumes 
of hydrogen. According to Linde, 6 to 10 cubic meters of bydro
gen are required for hardening 100 kilograms of oil.' The hydro
gen, moreover, must be quite pure. so that it may not poison the 
catalyst. Therefore, one of the chief problems of hydrogenation 
is to secure a cheap supply of pure hydrogen. 

Two principal methods are in use: the steam-iron and the 
electrolytic process. In the former, steam is passed over hot iron, 
whereby the iron removes oxygen from the water, converting 
itself into oxid of iron, and sets hydrogen free. In the latter, an 
electric current is passed through water between two poles, 
whereby the water is decomposed into oxygen and hydrogen, one 
appearing at one pole, the other at the other, so that they may be 
collected separately. For details of the various processes, the 
reader is referred to the monograph of Ellis. 

Hydrogen is also a ioint product of a number of large-scale 
chemical manufacturing processes-notably the production of 
caustic soda and bleach by the electrolysis of brine. A consider
able proportion of this hydrogen is now used for hydrogenations. 
The principal cost is its compression, storage, and transportation. 

1 F. Unde. "Productlon of B)'drocen." Procudfn". 01 tlte J"hlnl In.'~ 
aationaJ COIlfIl'ea. of Itc/r'iflCra.UOll (Chlcaco. September 1913), II. 111. 
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The cylinders In which it Is compressed are heavy and expensive, 
so that transportation for considerahle distances Is not feaolble. 
Gas mains for hydrogen have not as yet heen built In the United 
States. 

The catalyst usually employed is nickel, but IOmetlmeo • com
bination of nickel with • small amount of a lecond metal, moot 
commonly copper, io nsed. The second metal II known as • pro
moter. Since the effectiveness of luch a catalyot .s nickel II In 
part dependent upon the extent of the surface it expoles to the 011 
with which it is In contact, the methods of preparation aim to 
secure the catalyst in • state of fine subdivision. One way to ac
complish this is to mix the compound of nickel from which the 
catalyst is prepared with. finely divided, fluffy or porous, Inert 
substance. Such a substance is known as a carrier. The substance 
most often used is a diatomaceous earth, commonly known by III 
German name, Kle.elguhr. 

To prepare the catalyst, finely powdered nickel oxld, hy
droxid. or carbonate is placed in a vessel through which a stream 
of hydrogen is passed. If a carrier Is used. the nickel compound II 
first intimately mixed with the carrier. The vessel Is then heated. 
Under the inflnence of heat and hydrogen, finely divided metaJJic 
nickel is formed, which, if a carrier has heen used, is spread over 
the surface and in the pores of the carrier. The cataly.t thus pre
pared is then added in suitable proportion (0.1 to 2 per cent of 
the oil) to the oil to be hydrogenated, care being taken to prevent 
contact with air during the transfer. 

Instead of preparing the catalyst leparately and then adding 
it to the oil to be hydrogenated, the catalyst may be prepared in 
the oil itself. A finely powdered salt of nickel, naually nickel 
formate, Is suspended In oil and the suspension heated while a 
stream of hydrogen hubbies through. Since the temperature neces
sary is rather high, the oil may be scorched. Thia can he ,",oided 
by using a little copper with the nickel as promoter; a lower tem
peratnre is then adequate. For edible products, copper is objec
tionable because it is poisonous. Therefore, at least In America. 
when edible products are manuraetored, Instead of ulng copper, 
the nickel salt is supended In a small volume of oil and heated. 
If the oil becomes scorched, the catalyst is 81tered off, WIShed 
with a little fresh oil, and then added to the oil to be hydro
genated. 

A smaJJ amount of catalyst, prepared in either way, is ade
quate for a large volume of oil, and it may be used repeatedly. 
Ultimately, it becomes inactive, aD that, to bydrogenate further 
parcels of oil, fresh catalyst has to be used. 

The hydrogenation, itseU, is carried out as followo: A suit-
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able quantity of catalyst, prepared in one way or another, is added 
to the oil, and the suspension heated in a closed vessel while a 
stream of hydrogen is bubbled through. For a number of fatty 
oils, the mean temperature of maximum velocity of saturation with 
hydrogen is about 180· C. or 356· F. When the reaction has pro
ceeded to the desired point, the hydrogen stream is interrupted, 
the apparatus cooled, the oil withdrawn, and the suspended cata
lyst filtered off. 

The rate of hydrogenation is influenced by the pressure of the 
hydrogen and the process is usually carried on at a pressure 
higher than that of the atmosphere (20 to 150+ pounds). The 
rate is also affected by stirring and the apparatus is, therefore, 
sometimes equipped with devices to agitate the liquid. 

Impurities present in the fat or oil to he hydrogenated may 
create difficulties, because they interfere with the action of the 
catalyst. The chemist speaks of this as poisoning of the catalyst. 
Thus, rape oil contains a substance that poisons the catalyst, and 
certain marine oils also contain interfering substances. To obviate 
such poisoning of the catalyst, oils are carefully refined, but other 
methods may be used.l Refining is especially important, if the oil 
contains considerable quantities of free fatty acids, for, unless the 
oil be neutral, tbere is some combination between the nickel and 
the acid. The resulting nickel soap contaminates the final product. 
It is, therefore, desirable for the oil to be neutral. This can be 
attained not merely by refining, but also by converting the free 
fatty acid present in the oil into a glycerid or other ester. This 
may he accomplished by adding glycerol, mono- or diglycerids, 
or alcohol to the oil and heating. It should be noted, as pointed 
out helow, that thus the refining loss is avoided, glycerid is syn
thesized, and (theoretically) the final yield of hardened oil is 
materially increased. 

While hydrogenation changes the consistency of oils and fats, 
making them more or less hard according to the degree of hydro
genation, it affects them also in other ways. Rancid fats tend to 
lose much of their evil odor and flavor when completely hydro
genated; moreover, hydrogenation reduces the tendency of fats 
to turn rancid. In the language of the oil technologist, they be
come more stahle. While the mechanism by which a fat hecomes 
rancid is not fully understood, it seems certain that oxidation is 
an important factor. Practically all vegetable oils contain not 
merely the unsaturated glycerid, olein, which does not readily 
ahsorb oxygen at ordinary temperatures, hut also glycerids of a 
lower degree of saturation, which readily absorb oxygen. The 

1. ElUs. B~atfOll 0' Orvan:ie Sllb.rlcutcu ..... 47. 
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most oxidizable of these glycerids are those that contain UnDUe 
and linolenic acids. Since tbese glycerids are tbe first to be al
tacked by hydrogen and converted into les. unsaturated glycerlds, 
hydrogenation, even if not carried to completion, counteracts oxi
dation and, therefore, improves tbe keeping qualities of the oil. 
A further factor favoring rancidity Is the presence In the 01\ of 
decomposible organic substances (aldehyde., ketonel, and hy
droxy fats). These seem to be removed by hydrogenation.1 

Hydrogenation destroys the characteristic aroma of different 
fats. They become bland and tasteles., or acquire a llight tallowy 
Ilavor. Coconut oil, however, which II without distinctive flavor, 
is said to be much improved In this regard by hydrogenation 
through the acquisition of an aroma suggestive of butter. Many 
of the fats are so changed by hydrogenation that they no longer 
give the chemical reactions which are commonly used to detect 
their presence. Thus, cottonseed oil after hydrogenation no longer 
gives the reactions of Halphen' or of Bechi. 

Furthermore, it is reported that hardened fats can hold much 
more water than their unhydrogenated counterparts and may, 
therefore, be used to advantage In margarine.' Clayton did not 
find excessive moisture content In margarine of Britilh manufac
ture.' However, this is a matter of but slight Importance In the 
United States, where the moisture content of both butter and 
margarine is limited by governmental regulation to 16 per cenL 

By varying the amount of catalyst or its character, the tem
perature, the pressure, and the degree of hydrogenation, rather 
different products are obtained. Many oils, for example cotton
seed oil, consist largely, perhaps wholly, of mixed rather than 
simple giycerids. Theoretically, eighteen mixed giycerids are 
possible in cottonseed oil. How many of them and which onea 
actually occur i. not known, since satisfactory methods adequate 
for their leparation have not yet been worked ouL How""er,linee 
cottonseed oil is 10 complex a mixture, It is obvious that ""en 
slight variations in the conditions of bydrogenation must prodnee 

• ct. u.s. Patont No. l.eo5.101 (No""mher :z. 1_1 of G. GrIndrod. 
• TbIJ; nacUoo. wbkb ...u. tile deteetIoa or cotton.eed .nd bpobeed 

011 eaQ' ..... diSCO't'ered ID Ulit7 fG. HaJpbea. ~ ~ .. 
l~uUe de cotoD.... JolU'Jllll de ,,~ el de ddlll". l8t7, Sls.II:me I&&e. 
VI. 3801. 

• IL Brauer. -niter •• WauerblDduJaCn'ermatrea 9'011 pbaJ"IdeD PdtnI and 
del' WaueJ'RdWt claraus ~ter lIa .... rIDe. .. ZdbdJrIII far 66nrtlleJu 
Claem~. July ... ttl., XXD. 201; Ilhstnd. III Chnnft:illl Abm.eu. 1_ 1., 
1817. XI. 1_. ODd ZdJIdrf/I IIr __ k Cbnnk. N ... _ 3f. In .. 
VoL XXII. Put :z. p. 4ft. 

• w. CIa_ .... -... _ Tedmol_.- ItHUtUd ., Ute -. of 
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variations in the product. Hence, it is not at all astonishing that 
many anomalies are met in melting-points and iodin numher in 
hydrogenated products like vegetahle shortenings.' From the be
ginning of hydrogenation of cottonseed oil, the linolin decreases 
while the stearin increases. Olein rises to a maximum and then 
continuously decreases. These changes are due to the fact that 
hydrogenation forms olein from linolin more rapidly than it forms 
stearin from olein. The rates of the two reactions are affected 
differently by the conditions of hydrogenation with resultant vari
ation in the product. For example, raising the temperature speeds 
up the rate of hydrogenation of both linolin and olein; but the 
linolin rate is raised more than the olein rate. Hence, high tem
peratures produce a product high in olein, provided, of course, 
the reaction is interrupted at the proper point.' 

Finally, it is to be noted that hydrogenation produces changes 
in unsaturated glycerids other than the mere addition of hydro
gen. lso-oleic acid is formed. This is a solid. A large volume of 
research has been published on this acid, but no final conclusion 
has been reached concerning its nature. It seems probable that it 
is a mixture of acids closely resembling oleic acid, but differing 
from ordinary oleic acid in the position in the molecule of the 
point of unsaturation. There is also reason to believe that a high 
temperature and long operating time favor the formation of iso
oleic acid. 

Though refined vegetable oils as a rule do not contain vita
mins, certain animal fats do, and the effect of hydrogenation upon 
their vitamin content is therefore of interest. Though commer- . 
cially hardened oils seem to lose their vitamins, there is some 
reason to believe that this is not the result of the hydrogenation 
IU such, but of the high temperature and of oxidation.' Evans and 
Burr have found that wheat-germ oil may be hydrogenated with
out loss of vitamin E.' Dubin and Funk have reported that vita-

1 Ct. David, Wesson. "The Glycerides of Cottonseed 011," Cotlon Oil Pre ... 
November 1918, III, No.7. pp. 34-35. 

• ct. H. K.. Moore. G. A. Richter and W. B. Van Andel, "COf'he Incomplete 
Hydroaenat1on of Cottonlftd. 011," Journal 01 Inda.trlD.' (Uld Bllllineuinfl 
CAe".C.'",. May 1811. lX. 451. 

• S. S. Zit ... ""The Stability of the Vitamin A ot Cod-Liver on Towards the 
Hardenllll Proces.," Biochemictd Journal. 1924, XVIII. No.5, p. 881. C. Funk 
and H. B. Dubin (U.s. Patent No. 1.629.074 [Mal' 17. 1927]) beat codllver oU 
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1nI the 't'itamin emciency. Aceordlna to U.s. Patent No. l.e.8,520 (November 5. 
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mins A and Dare unaft'ected by hydrogenation.' They bave based 
a method of concentrating the vitamins of codliver oil upon tbese 
observations.- However, Nakamiy. and Kawakami have reported 
that "biosterin" (vitamin A 1) is destroyed.- Suml found that 
hydrogenation destroys the antiracbitic propertie. of Irradiated 
ergosterol, while Ueno, Yamashita, OIa, and Okamura were able 
to hydrogenate various oils without aft'ecting their vitamin coo
tent.' On the contrary, some of the hardened oUs gave rather bet
ter results than the unhardened, a fact that tbese Japanese Inve .. 
tigators attribute to their greater stability and the elimination by 
the chemical treatment of toxic substances. It would seem, there
fore, that while commercially hydrogenated oila lose their vitamin 
activity, this may be retained, If the procell is conducted In spe
cial ways. 

Hydrogenated vegetable shortening may be produced In either 
of two ways, and the resulting products have somewhat dilrerent 
properties: (1) The whole balch of oil may be hardened to the 
desired consistency, usually that of lard, and the catalyst then 
removed. (2) A portion of the oil is more or less completely 
hydrogenated. This is then melted together wllh varying volumea 
of unhardened oil and tbe mixture cooled on • lard rolL Tbe pro
portion of hardened oil used variea wllh its hardneu and with 
the consistency desired--<:ommonly from 7 to 10 per cent of the 
hardened oil is employed. 

Compound of the second type is said to be cheaper to manD
faelure, and production more llesihle. The quantity of the 8rs! 
type that can be produced daily i. a function of the hydrogenat
ing capacity of the planL The second type may be made by • 
concern that has no hydrogenating plant of its own, but buy. 
fully hydrogenated oil and blends it with unhydrogenated oIL A 
concern with hydrogenating facllitiea may meet a peak demand 
with a smaller plant by hydrogenating some oil completely during 
periods of slack demand against the time of heavy demand. The 
amount of capital that it has to lock up in tbis way by manufac
turing for stock is very much leu than it would be If tbe 8nt type 

S B. Dahill and C. Funk,. -stadJa 011 the Chem:Ub7 01 Cod UYer 011.
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were manufactured for stock, for only a minor portion of the oil 
required for the finished product has to be hydrogenated and 
stored. 

The two types of compound differ in properties. The second 
type retains the flavor of the unhydrogenated oil, which is some
times desirable. However, as is evident from the method of manu
facture, the product contains all of the unsaturated glycerids 
characteristic of the unhydrogenated oil present; therefore this 
kind of vegetable shortening is less stable, and keeps less well 
than the first type. This is a matter of great importance, if it is 
to be used in food products like crackers, biscuits, and confec
tionery that may not be consumed for some time after they have 
been finished. The differences in behavior of the two types of 
product when used for shortening and other culinary purposes 
will be discussed in Appendix C. 

Since the granting of the Normann patents, there have been 
issued a large number of patents for the manufacture of solid or 
semi-solid cooking fats. One of these (U.S. Patent No. 1,135,351, 
issued to Burchanal on April 13, 1915) was involved in the litiga
tion of Procter and Gamble Company 11 •• Berlin Mills Company. 
That litigation attracted wide attention because, had the Procter 
and Gamble Company prevailed, the manufacture of lard-like fats 
from oil might have been monopolized for the life of the patent_ 
There can be no doubt that this litigation frightened off certain 
concerns for a time, and thus delayed the spread of hydrogena
tion in compound manufacture. 

Another patent is interesting because it involves pressing.> 
The oil is hardened more than required and then pressed to re
move some of the harder material. It is stated that in this way the 
unstable glycerids of linoleic and linolenic acids are better hydro
genated than by the customary process. 

Taking the patents of recent decades as a whole, however, 
they present little that is fundamentally new; they deal primarily 
with the restriction of the degree of hydrogenation in special 
ways, with special formulas for making suitable mixtures of fats 
and oils, or with modifications of the hydrogenation process. 
Some deal with methods to improve texture and appearance, such 
as chilling, emulsification, or beating in air. Others deal with ma
chinery or equipment used in the manufacturing processes. 

An interesting possibility to thicken oils is sUllgested by Brit
ish Patent No. 187,298 (July 12, 1921), issued to E. V. Schou. A 
drying or semidrying oil is polymerized, by heating or oxidation 
or both, until it has a gelatinous consistency. The thickened prod-

:a Carleton Ellis. U.s. Patent No. 1.058.738 (AprU 15. 1813). 
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Dct is then added to oil. and fats to increase their vl.coslty. LltUe 
seems to he known concerning the digestibility of polymerized 
and oxidized oils. Other patents involve formation of a .tift' emul
sion in water with the aid of soap. or the admixture of luch atlf
fening agents as waxes. mucilaginou. and gelatinous .ub.tance •• 
It is doubtful that any of these products could be cla.sed legally 
as compound. 

Finally. altention may be drawn to the possibility of hardeno 
ing fats not by hydrogenation but by synthesis of triglycerid •• 
Thus. on August 15. 1924. U.S. Patent No. 1,505,560 was I.sued to 
Adolf Grun of Czechoslovakia. which propo .... a. a first .teP. to 
convert fats into mono- or diglycerid. by heating with glycerin 
in the presence of an esterifying catalyst. A. the final Itep. It ia 
proposed to convert these mono- and diglycerida Into new triglyc
erids by heating with free falty acida. It ia obvious that by thia 
method the consistency of a fat might be raised or lowered ac
cording to the character of the free falty acid used In the final 
step. If a solid acid like stearic acid be used. the final fat would 
be harder. The writers do not know whether the process Is actu
ally in commercial practice. 

The process mentioned above (p. 269) of preventing poisonin, 
of the catalyst by the free fatty acid present In the oil throup 
heating with glycerin' or thronp the addition of mono- or diglyc
erida· involves a similar principle. If the mono- or dlglycerid 
added according to Bolton and Lush contain hip-meltin, acid .. 
like stearic acid. the melling-point of the product would be raiaed 
even without hydrogenation. 

United States Patent No. 1,547,571. Issoed to Ellis on Jnly 28. 
1925. is also based on synthesis. Stesric acid ia heated with glyc
erin to form the diglycerid. This hard .ynthetic diglycerid ia 
then blended with oil in suitable proportion to obtain the deaired 
consistency. The writers do not know whether the process has 
had commercial application. The aynthesis ia conducted essen
tially according to the old method of BertheJoL Ac:c:ording to the 
experience of one of the writers, this method is by no meana 
simple. at least on a laboratory acale • 

• u.s. Patents No. 1.281.111 (April t. ttl.) .. JI •• 1.271.57. 1J'a17 to leu). 
aDd Ifo. 1.271,611 (.11117 '. 111.8). Juaed to EUJa. 
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APPENDIX C 

METHOD OF ACTION OF SHORTENINGS 

INTRODUCTION 

In the hody of the text, reference is frequently made to the 
properties of fats as determining their special food uses, hut why 
these properties determine such uses is not there made clear; to 
have treated this subiect adequately would have interrupted the 
argument unduly. The purpose of this appendix is to supply this 
information with reference to frying fats and shortenings. Other 
uses of fats are not considered. Unfortunately, many of the prin
ciples underlying the operations of the kitchen and the bakery 
have not heen sufficiently studied scientifically; therefore, the ma
terial presented in this appendix, all of which is drawn from the 
literature, is imperfect and incomplete. The attempt is made to 
present an outline of the conclusions concerning the methods of 
shortening action that may be reached through a critical analysis 
of existing American literature. The literature itself is not dis
cussed in detail, for such a discussion would be out of place in 
an economic study. A critical detailed analysis of the literature 
will be presented in another publication. 

SHORTENING 

Definition of .hortening power.-A dictionary definition of 
shortening is: "Material, as lard or hutter, used to make pastry 
crisp." Davis' defines the property of shortness in the following 
terms: "That cake which requires the least load to measure its 
hreaking strength is the shortest, that which requires the heaviest 
load is the least short. The best shortening is that material which 
when haked in a dough gives to the product a minimum breaking 
strength and a minimum crushing strength." It is obvious that 
this definition of shortness and shortening power assumes that 
shortening has but one action, namely to produce minimum 
crushing strength. However, shortening may have other effects, 
such as to impart a flavor, flakiness, or uniformity of texture to 

• C. E. DaTts. "Shortenlnl: Ib DefinItion and Measurement.,"' Joumal 01 In
cfu..trlaJ a.nd BltQtn.nrUtG CAemutru. September lUI. XIU. 797. 
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the baked goods, or a special color or consistency to the crust. In 
bread, the rille of shortening is certainly not to give minimum 
crushing strength. The dellnitions of Ihortenlng above given, 
therefore, seem to the writers too limited In Icope. 

It is doubtful that it is possible to give a general dellnltion of 
shortening power sufficiently inclusive to cover all the effectl of 
shortenings in the several sorts of shortened baked products. 
Baked goods represent a series of products characterized by dif· 
ferent shortening content; at one extreme is bread containing 
little or no shortening, and at the other, products like puff pastry 
containing much. In between lies a series ranging from baUers in 
which the shortening Is introduced In the fluid Itate, for example 
popovers and griddle cakes, through crackers, biscuits, cookies, 
cakes, and plain pastry. In the various products, the effects de
sired are somewhat different, and it Is an open question whether 
these various effects are all comparable qualitatively or quantita. 
tively. 

The writers believe it remains to be proved that the funda
mental principles of the action of fats in baked goods are alway. 
the same; they believe no general dellnition for shortening power 
can be given. One can dellne it only, they believe, for a given 
class of products, by describing its effect in these products. It la 
as yet quite impossible to offer a general dellnition appropriate 
for all products; perhaps, no such dellnition will ever be pollible, 
since shortenings are valued for different purposea In different 
products, and since their effects upon the IInisbed product de
pend not merely upon the properties of the shortening itself, but 
also, upon the manner in which it la incorporated In the dough 
or baUer. The temperature of the water and Its proportionate 
amount, the proportion of sugar, the temperature of the shorten· 
ing itself, the physical manner in which it la incorporated in the 
dough, the way in which the dough la mixed or otberwise treated 
mechanically, the nature of the leavening agent, the oven tempera
ture-aJJ these, at least, contribute to tbe properties of the lin· 
ished product. 

Perhaps, in the present state of our knowledge, the only prac
tical way to evaluate and compare different fats in respect to 
shortening power would be to establlah some sort of score-card 
system in which different properties of the shortening would be 
given different weightings according to their importance. P .... 
sibly, it would be necessary to have a different set of weightings 
for each class of baked products. 

The properties of fota and 0;& of greatest importance in 
.hortening~Tbe properties of fats and oils that, aside from 
flavor and price, are most important for shortening pnrposea 
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are stability, feel in the mouth, consistency, and creaming 
power. 

By stability is meant the property of not turning rancid. The 
importance of stability is related to flavor, for, if an unstable fat 
is used, the product sooner or later acquires a rancid flavor. 

The feel in the mouth and the way in which a food chews is 
a property only in part distinguished from flavor. It, as well as 
flavor, is one of the factors that gives a food a desirable taste. 
The feel in the mouth is largely a matter of texture, and, since 
shortenings markedly affect texture, they determine to that extent 
the feel in the mouth. A shortening should not give the product 
in which it is incorporated a greasy or slimy feel when it is 
chewed. It is said that coconut oil, either as such or as marga- . 
rine, gives less of this objectionable feel than most other fats, 
especially in articles with a very high shortening content. 

The consistency of a fat is important, for it determines the 
manner in which it becomes distributed through the dough or 
batter. If a fat is very hard, that is, has a high melting-point, it is 
diflicult to distribute it through the dough. If it is very soft or 
liquid, that is, has a low melting-point, it may tend to run out of 
the product and give it a greasy appearance and feel. 

By creaming power is meant the ability of a fat, when beaten 
either by itself or with other substances, especially sugar, to hold 
air bubbles, increase greatly in volume, and acquire a smooth, 
plastic texture. It is not known definitely what determines cream
ing power. It seems generally admitted that lard does not cream 
well, whereas hydrogenated fats do. Other forms of compound 
and also butter cream fairly well. Coconut oil, especially the 
preparations of it which are known in the trade as coconut but
ters, cream quite well; they are used rather for fillings and icings 
than for shortenings. 

MBTHOD OF ACTION OF SHORTENING 

While the effects desired in the use of shortening vary widely, 
one fact seems fairly well established: It is that the action of 
all shortenings is primarily physical or mechanical. If this were 
not so, then petrolatum, a petroleum product that, chemically 
speaking, is exceedingly inert, would be quite devoid of shorten
ing power. It Is, in fact, not at all a poor shortening. 

The mechanical effect of shortening fats is exercised by virtue 
of the formation of films around the particles of the dough or 
batter. These films are not wetted by and do not mix with water_ 
They create surfaces of structural weakness within the haked 
product, so that it crumbles, flakes, or tears easily. 
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Flour is composed principally of two constituents, starch and 
gluten. Both starch and gluten are easily wetted hy water, and 
hoth absorb considerable of it. The properties of starch are 
hardly changed thereby; gluten, however, swells greatly and be
comes sticky, gummy, and elastic. In that Itate, the dill'erent 
particles of flour stick together to form an elastic network hold· 
ing in its meshes starch granules and other component. of the 
flour. This conversion of dry gluten, as it exists in flour, Into the 
sticky elastic state in which it exists in dough Is known as the 
development of the gluten. If fat is one of the constituent. in 
preparing dough or batter, more or fewer of the gluten particles of 
the flour are covered by a film of faL They are more or less 
sealed oil', so that water has less ready access to them than It 
would have with no added fat present. The result I. that the 
gluten is able to absorb less water and develop less perfectly. In 
consequence, the dough is less sticky, elastic, and tenacious than 
it would otherwise be. This lack of tensile strength carrie. over 
into the finished baked article, so that it is shorter than It would 
be had no fat been used in its preparation. The degree of .hor!
ness depends upon the amount of fat present and upon the man
ner of its distribution. If it is very nniformly distributed, so that 
very many of the gluten particles have been coated with it, the 
product tends to be crumhly and tender. If the distribution is not 
so fine, and especially if the distribution is in thin layers, a. In 
certain types of pie crust, the product tend. to be IIaky. Whether 
or not it is desirable to distribnte the shortening through doughl 
and batters as perfectly as possible depends upon the texture that 
it is desired to produce. 

ColUlELo\nON OF FLOUR QUALITY AND SHORTElO'ING EPPl!GT 

The amount of shortening that is necessary to prodnce a given 
effect depends not merely on the factors above discnssed, but also 
upon the nature of the flour. It has been well establi.hed that 
standard cookies, varying solely in the kind of flour used, that is 
with constant shortening content and using the same .hortening, 
range in order of shortness from lhortest to least .bort In tbe 
following series: soft winter, medium winter, .trong winter, 
spring. Since shortening as a rule Is the mo.t espensive ingr ... 
dient, the use of sort flours Is economical in certain cases. The 
fact that, to secure a product of given shortness, weak flours 
require less shortening than strong onel is possibly one of 
the reasons .... hy soft flours are preferred for .bort baked 
products. 
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THE EFFECT OF SHORTENING UPON THE LEA"VENING PROCESS 

There is no evidence that shortening has any notable effect 
upon leavening by yeast fermentation or by baking powders as 
such. It has, however, certain apparent effects. According to 
American experience, bread dough rises faster and comes to the 
flrst punch earlier when shortening has been used than when it is 
absent. Furthermore, the presence of shortening greatly improves 
the texture and affects the spring in the oven. This is especially 
true for cakes made without yeast or baking powder. In these 
articles, the leavening effect is produced by creaming the short
ening before the other ingredients are combined with it. The re
sult is that the dough or batter, as it goes into the oven, has dis
tributed through it a multitude of flne air bubbles, which cause 
the flnal porous texture of the baked article. 

It is not easy to explain how the shortening acts in all these 
cases. The most probable hypothesis seems to the writers to be 
the following: The shortening tends to form through the dough 
or batter what might be likened to membranes or partitions of fat, 
that may be very thin, but are, nevertheless, impervious to air, 
carbon dioxid gas, and water vapor. The result is that, in yeast 
fermentation of dough, the carbon dioxid generated encounters 
barriers to its diffusion through and escape from the surface of 
the dough. In consequence, the dough rises faster in the begin
ning of the fermentation. Later, when these products, whether 
bread or cake, are brought into the oven, the fat still acts as a 
brake on the diffusion of gas and water vapor to the surface, so 
that the spring in the oven is increased and the shrinkage from 
evaporation of moisture reduced. This, however, is merely an 
hypothesis that still awaits the flnal test of experiment. 

EFFECT OF SHORTENING ON THE ONSET OF STALENESS 

Perhaps the hypothesis above advanced explains why shorten
ing seems to reduce the loss in weight during the flrst few hours 
after the baked product comes from the oven. The fat hampers 
the diffusion of water vapor to the surface of the loaf and there
fore there is less loss of water by evaporation. The hypothesis 
may also have a bearing on the indubitable fact that the pres
ence of shortening delays the onset of staleness, especially in 
bread. Unfortunately, there is no satisfactory theory of the proc
ess of growing stale. It is certain that the loss of moisture is 
not the cause or even an important factor. It is, therefore, impos
sible at present to say how the presence of shortening delays the 
onset of staleness, or even to offer a plausible hypothesis. 
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THB MBASVIIBMBNT OP SHORTENING POWER 

So far as shortenings are tested at all, only two non-chemical 
tests are made: creaming power and power to produce a product 
of minimum breaking and crushing strength. The most Important 
instrument to determine the crushing strength is the shortometer 
of Davis.1 This is a simple mechanical device, patterned alter 
cement-testing machines, to measure the force required to break 
or crush a standard cookie. To determine breaking strength, such 
a cookie is laid upon two metal rails so that it is unsupported 
between them. Weights are then placed upon the unsupported 
section between the two rails, and these weights are increased 
till the load is great enough to break the cookie. The weight Just 
heavy enough to break the cookie is regarded as the measure or 
index of the shortening power of the fat or oil used in making the 
cookie. The shortening power of different fats is assumed to be 
inversely proportional to the breaking weight. The less the 
weight required to break the cookie, other things being equal, the 
shorter the cookie. To test crushing strength, the procedure Is 
the same, except tbat the two rails are removed and the cookie 
is placed flat upon the table of the instrument. 

Baking technologists differ regarding the value of thi. method 
of testing shortening power, but nearly all the quantitative infor
mation we have concerning the relative shortening power of dif
ferent fats has been obtained with the shortometer. Only experi
ments on the breaking strength of standard cookies are on record 
in the technical literature. There is no record of the Investigation 
of the resistance of cookies to crushing. 

Davis, on the basis of his shortometer tests, evaluates shorten
ings as follows. "Lard, which has the greatest shortening power, 
naturally comes fIrsL Compounds rank next, and they bal'S aboot 
the same shortening power if they are made by adding oil to 
animal stearin or to vegetable stearin-namely hydrogenated vege
table oil. Butter fat follows next in order. The oila-cottonaeed, 
peanut, olive, rapeseed, soy bean, and corn-all hal'S appro,u
mately the same sbortening value, which is abont three-fourthl of 
the value of ordinary lard. 

"Coconut oil is somewhat lower than the previous group of 
oils and has about two-thirds of the value of lard. Coconut oil if 
broken np into olein and stearin fractions shows a value higher 
than wbole coconut oil for stearin, and lower for olein. • • •• A 
liquid paraffin oil with an iodine number of 0.4 has a sbortening 
valne very close to that of coconut oiL A sample of white yaseline 

• JIlIn., .,. elL; ..... u.s. __ II ... l,4U.UI (1_ l2. D23). 
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had a shortening value fully as good as the ·ordinary oils, or 75 
per cent of that of lard." Davis, furthermore, found that hydro. 
genanon increased the shortening ;value of an oil.l 

Platt. and Platt and Fleming' range shortenings in the follow· 
ing order: lard, lard compound, cottonseed oil, butter, coconut 
oil, vaseline, and liquid paraffin oil (Nujol). 

Pulland and Wall,' testing products with a higher shortening 
content than those tested by Davis and by Platt and Fleming, 
found the following order of shortening power: all.hydrogenated 
shortening, vegetable compound, oil, pure lard, butter. 

No serious attempt seems to have been made to develop an 
exact method to measure creaming power. The only method in 
use seems to be the service test. The desired mix is made, thrown 
into a high·speed mixer, the motor started, the maximum volume 
to which the mix is beaten up noted, the mixing continued to 
note to what extent the volume remains large or decreases. Short· 
enings cannot stand unlimited time of creaming. 

As above indicated, the consistency of a fat is of considerable 
importance. For certain flaky products, like puff paste, plastic 
fats are generally preferred. Much has been written concerning 
the plasticity of shortening, but very few exact measurements 
have been made. Although it is possible to measure plasticity 
with great exactness, this method of evaluating shortenings is 
rarely resorted to. 

CHOICB OF SHORTENING 

By this time it must be clear to the reader that, since the test· 
ing of shortenings is as yet far from exact, the choice of shorten· 
ings in practice can hardly be made on a scientiOc basis. Choice 
is largely based upon rule-of·thumb, practical experience, tradi
tion, and custom. To a not inconsiderable extent, choice is per
sonal on the part of the master baker. In consequence, what is 
presented in this section is based on existing practice rather than 
on scientiOc principles. 

1 Da'V'is. op. elt.; and letter to the editor, Industrial and Bngineerilll' Chem .. "'I'll, October 1923, XV, 1088. 
I W. Platt., "Shortenlnl In Sweet DoUlha.» BaJ:inII TeeAnoJogu. 1ul7 1923-

B,218 . 
• W. PI.tt and R. S. Flemln& ''The Action of ShortenlDl In the Light of 

the Newer Theories of Surface Phenomena:' Indusrrial and Engineering Chem
f4lrll. AprU 1923. XV, 390 • 

• A.. W. Putland and H. Wall. "Varlatlons In ShortenlDc Power of Some OUa 
and. Fat .... Cl'CId:er Bctku, FehruarJ tD2S1i. XVIII. tt, 
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Since shortenings, as we have seen, are used to bring about 
quite different effects in different products, It is obvious that the 
choice of a shortening, aside from considerations of costs, II 
largely governed by the nature of the product for which It II to 
be used. The only considerations that are common to the lelec
lion of shortenings for all products are flavor and atability. Por 
this reason, butter is widely used in many products, even though 
it contains but 80 to 85 per cent of fat and is Inferior In creaming 
and sbortening power to many other fats.' Sometimes butter Is 
mixed with other cbeaper fats, 10 aa to get the butler lIovor com
bined with tbe desirable properties of tbe other fats.' Shortening 
used in this way should be quite bland, for a Imall amount of 
strongly flavored sbortening may cover up the flavor of good 
butter. Unripened aweet cream butler ia well-nigh usele .. for 
making such a combination, for it imparts little or no butter 
flavor. The butter should be made with a starter.' Moat commer
cial bakers do not use the highest-score butter even for quality 
goods, since it is less strongly flavored than butler of IOmewhat 
lower score. Butler scoring 89 or 90 il most commonly used. 
While some bakers still regard butler 81 the Ideal Ibortening for 
cakes, its yellow color Is objectionable for white cakel. A white 
shortening is then necessary, nsually lOme kind of vegetable 
shortening. In Europe, margarine il second choice to butter for 
1lavor, but in America it is not in general use. 

Many American bakers prefer lard for bread, because of III 
lIovor. Some cereal chemists, while admitling ill favorable influ
ence on lIovor, say that if a shortening such aa lard is used in 
brcad tbe flavor 81 such does not carry through Into the flniahed 
baked loaf but neveribeless improves the lIovor of the finished 
loaf. Por lOme consumers and for lOme producll, luch flavor 81 

Is contributed by lard to other baked prodncll is undesirable, and 
under such circumstances quite bland producll like lOme vege
table shortenings are preferred. 

Por cakes and similar producll in which the shortening is 
customarily creamed with sugar, hydrogenated producll are very 
largely used. Lard Is Jesa used because it does DOt cream well, 
and butler, because it Is expensive. In Europe, margarine is used 
to a very large extenL In the last few years, packers have modi
fied lard by refining and partial hydrogenation, 10 that it may be 

'I. S_..... '"Ibe JfaJ<iD!I of Slab cu... ~ BrlIl6IJ BtIku. 0 ._ u. 
D2II. UVUl. 11. 

'ld .... , O. IL Bop ___ of Cab .. Id .... Tbe Top" tile Last 10 
Bake, - lJtIJten' BdJH!T. D her 21. 1121, LI1, 1514.. 

• C. L Brooke. -rile VaDIIIa Wlder,- Cnu:Ur Bttlter, no ___ .. 1m. 
XVJ" 51. 
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used like hydrogenated shortening. These modified lards have 
been on the market so short a time that it is uncertain, as yet, 
what favor they will find among commercial cake bakers. 

For pies, a considerable variety of shortening is used. The 
preferred shortening is apparently lard, although vegetable short
enings are also widely used. 

For bread, as above stated, lard is widely used, but vegetable 
sbortening and vegetable oils, like cottonseed oil, are also em
ployed. 



APPENDIX 

TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED COOKING FATS REGIS 

For whom rqistered Year Tide (and/or plcture) 

Hannah E. Kriel, Baltimore, Md •.•..•• 1918 White Oak •.........••.•..•.•• 

N. K. FairbaDk Co. ChI_o ••••••••••• 1901 FalrbaDk' ••••.•••••••••••••••• 
JohD Hobb .. Bo.toD ••••.•••.•••..••••• 1874 Cream-SDet •••.••.••.••.••.••• 
Chrtstr. Thomas a Bros .. Ltd., Bristol, 

EDglaDd ....•..................••.• 1900 (AssyrlaD bull) •••.••.•.•••••• 
Miami Oil.ad Soap Works, CineinuU .. 1881 Cookolene ................... . 
W. Butcher's SOD" Philadelphia ••••••• 1882 Olive Butter •••••••••••••••••• 
W. Butcher's SoUl, Philadelphia ••••••• 1882 OliveDe •........••....•••.•••• 
W. Buuber's SoD" Pbiladelphla ....... 1882 (Olive) ..................... .. 
S. H. Cuehrao, Everett. M.... . • • • • • • . .. 1882 Pw-ola ••••.•.•...•••.••.••••• 

W. Buteher's SoUl, Pbiladelpbla....... 1882 (Olive ,alherer) ............ .. 
W. Butcher's SoUl, Philadelpbla....... 1882 (Olive braDch) ••••••.••••••••• 
N. K. Fairbank Co. Chicago •••••••••• 1915 SDOW WhIte •••••.•••••••••••• 
N. K. Fairbank Co. Chicago •••••••••• 1912 Vietorla .................... .. 
N. K. Fairbank Co. ChI_o •.•••••••• 1887 CottoleDe ................... .. 
N. K. Fairbank Co. ChIcago •••• _ •.••• 19041 Cottoleue .................... . 
CottoD Oil Produet Co. New york ••••• 1889 CO.P. (Chef aDd pig) .•••••..•. 
N. K. Fairbank Co. ChIcago........... 1961 (Wreatb of .prl .. aDd bl_) 
N. K. Fairbank Co. ChI_o ••••••••••• 1908 (Bovlue'. head parllally lueloHd 

by a wreath of oprI .. aDd biOI-
110m.) ......••.....•..••..•• 

N. K. Fairbank Co. ChI ... o .•••••••••• 1903 (BonDe'. bead partially ludooed 
by a wreatb of oprtp aDd biOI-
.oms) ...................... . 

N. K. Fairbank Co. Chi .. go .•.••.••••• 19041 (Two apray .. p ...... mably cottou) 
N. K. Fairbank Co. Chlca'o ........... 19041 (Steer'. bead) ............... . 
N. K. Fairbank Co. Chlca'o........... 1889 GoldeD CottoJeue ............ .. 
Goo11le C Napbeys & So ... Philadelphia. 1895 Royal ...................... .. 
Armstrong Paeking Co. Dallu, TeL '" 1917 Bird (PloverlD a ciftJe) •••••••• 
W. J. Wilcox Un! aDd Refining Co. Gut-

",oberg, N.J. aDd New York. N.Y ••••• 1892 La IDmeJorable [uDimprovabIeJ. 
Auglo-AmerieaD ProvisioD Co. Chie&JlO. 1894 Royal BraDd (Flear cIe 110) ••••• 
AugJo-Amerleaa ProYisioD Co. ChleallO. 1895 Royal LilT •••••••••••••••••••• 

• Complied from Patnd omee ftCiII'I'U and from. the Ptdnd ~ 'I"IIb u.t ..,. 
bldude • few UquJd cooldDC tau" for the claertpUoa. 01 .~ .... DOt al".78 .... taU 
........ to penDit ODe to dbd1llPlbll with ~ llqaId eooldJe lata t .... w, 1 
.. we baTe :bdupnzled the term. 



'ERED IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, TO 1930· 

Jse belUD 

1820-

1868 
1873 

1873 ,u,. 1881 
'eb. 1882 
'eb. 1882 
'eb. 1882 
[87 1882 

uly 1882 
uly 1882 
[.Y 1884 
[ar. 1886 
uly 1887 
uly 1887 
uno 1888 
uly 1888 

Character 01 &rUc1e Number 
Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and other in-

gredient. ........................................... 123,826 
Lard and lard compound................................ 49,694 
Tallow compounds· .................................... 1,842 

Edible f.t •............................................ 
Culin.ry oil ........................................... . 
Substitute for I.rd .....•............•...............•.. 
Substitute for I.rd .............. ' ....................... . 
Substitute for lard ....•..•......•....•.•••••..•.•...... 
Compound to be used in place of butter and lard for cooking 

34,195 
8,917 
9,524 
9,525 
9,814 

purposes ..........................•................. 9,565 
Substitute for lard and butter........................... 9,815 
Substituto for lard and bulier........................... 9,816 
Cookin, compound containin, cottonseed oil and oleostearin 102,74'
Cooking compound containing cottonseed oil and oleostearin 86,046 
Fatty, oleaginous, or unctuous food luhstances........... 14,808 
Prepared fatty, oleaginous, or unctuous food substances... 62,787 
Cottonseed lard ...................................•.... 16,549 
Prepared fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food products..... 37,425 

'ub' 1888 Prepared fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food substances... 39.673 

'uly 1888 Prepared fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food substances... 60,430 
'uly 1888 Prepared fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food substances... 65.216 
!uly 1888 Prepared fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food substances... 68,986 
~u,. 1888 OIeaginou. food .ub.t.n................................. 16,201 
lept. 1889 Lard and lard compounds and substitutes................ 26.373 
••• 1889 Shortening compo.ed of cottonseed oil and oleo.tearin .•... 118,485 

loy. 1891 Lard and It. .ub.tltutes................................ 21,«0 
ran. 1892 Lard compound .....................•.................. 24.820 
Ian. 1892 Lard compound •....•..•..••••....•..••..•••....•....•. 2&,947 

• The date II uncertain. 
• Content. Dot stated: "uaed lnat.d or butter, to shorten and enrich hlaeults and 

,ther products of cooke.".-
• AppllOl.Dt la OWDU' of rectstered trade-marlr. No. 11,773. 

285 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 
For whom rql.tered 

W. J. Wilcox Lard and Reflnin, Co .. Gut
tenberg, N.J., and New York, N.Y •••• 

Year 

1892 

Robert B. Brown, New york ........... 1892 
Cudaby Packing Co .. Chicago and Los 

Title (and/or pldure) 

Rosalinda (Two mo •• role. and 
twig) ..................... .. 

Suetine ..........•...........• 

Angeles............................ 1907 Suetene ..................... . 
N. K. Fairbank Co. Chicago. • • • • • • • • • .• 1893 Golden Coltolene, etc ••••••••••• 
W. J. Wilcox Lard and Relining Co. Gut-

tenberg, N.J. and New York, N.Y. .•• 1892 Canarlo (Cana.,.) ••..•••..•••• 
W. J. Wilcox Lard and Refining Co., Gut-

tenberg. N.J. and New York, N.Y •••• 1892 Collbrl (Hummln, bird) •••••••• 
W. J. Wilco", Lard and Rebin, Co. Gut-

tenberg, N.J. and New York, N.Y •••• 1892 Lo. Trel Ca,tllloo (Three .. otleo) 
W. J. Wilcox Lard and RefiniD, Co., Gut-

tenberg, N.J. and New York, N.Y •••• 1892 La Pnertorlquena ••.•••••••••• 
W. J. Wilco", Lard and Relining Co. Gut

tenberg, N.J. and New York, N.Y •••• 1892 
Samuel H. Read, New Haven, Conn. • • •• 1892 

Samuel H. Read, New Haven, Coun ••• ,. 1908 

W. J. Wilcox Lard and Refining Co .. Gut,... 

l!l C1avel (Pink and bad) ...... 
Lardene (lndoHd in • dJamond-

ohaped panel) .............. . 
Lardene (Jnclosed in • diamond .. 

Ihaped panel) ............. . 

tenberg. N.J. and New York, N.Y .... 1892 Columbuo (Portrait) .......... 
T. M. Sinclair a: Co., Ltd., Cedar Rapida, 

I .................................. 1904 Palm Leaf (Palm 1 .. 0 ........ . 
Anglo-American Provision Co .. Chicago. 1893 Fowler 8m. HeDtnline ....... .. 
Swift I: Co. Chleago .................. 1893 Cotoauet .................... .. 
W. J. Wilcox Lard and Rellaln. Co. Gut-

tenberg. N.J. and New York, N.y .... 1893 l!l Libertador (BoII .. a"o bead) .. 
Armour I: Co. Chiea'o ................ 1893 Vegetole ..................... . 
Shipton Green, New york ............. 1894 Tropical .................... .. 
Parker, Webb I: Co. Detroit ........... 1893 Golden Sbortenlng ........... .. 
Anglo-American Provi.loD Co. Chicago. 1893 La Palma (Palm tree) ......... . 
Nelson Korris I: Co. Chicago ••.....•..• 1894 Sapreme Sbmtealng •.••••••••• 
Fowler Brol. Ltd. New York aDd Chlcqo 1895 Acme ....................... . 
Swift I: Co. Chicago ................... 1916 Craceot (CI'_ aDd ltar) ... 
Loden I: Nueollne, Ltd. Silvertowo. 

England ........................... 1903 Nueollne .................... .. 
George Fowler, SoD I: Co. Ltd. Kuuu 

caty, ICan. ..•.••.•.•••••..•.•.••••• 1894 1ibree Stara (1ibree Ita .. ) •.•••• 
Filbert ManDfacturin, Co .. Baltimore.,. 1895 Osola .... " ... " .... " ..................... ,." 
Ozola Kanafactaring Co. Baltimore .... 1111' Ozola ....................... . 
)finacsota Paekiq aDd Provi.ioa Co .. 
-Soath SL Paul, KiDn. ............... 1895 CryataI ...................... . 
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OOKING FATS (Cont_> 
Ie begun Character of article Number 

ob. 1892 Lard and It. substitute.................................. 21,441 
th. 1892 Compound of suet or beef rat and cottonseed oil for cooking 

purposes ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,944 
ob. 1892 Lard substitute . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 64,962 
~. 1892 Oleaginous food substances.............................. 23,697 

Ir. 1892 Lard and its substitutes.................................. 21,438 

or. 1892 Lard and Its .ub.tltut.......... . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. 21,439 

Ily 1892 Lard and Its substitute................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 21,603 

Ily 1892 Lard and Its substitutes................................. 21,675 

Ily 1892 Lard and Its substitutes................................. 21,980 

os. 1892 Substitute for lard........................ ... .. ......... 21,769 

os. 1892 Substitute for lard...................................... 55,186 

ct. 1892 Lard and Its .ubstltutes................................. 22,211 

1892 Lard substitute and lard compound.... ........ ....... ... 42,548 
Iii. 1893 Sub.tltute for lard...... ........................ ........ 22,537 
eb. 1893 Substitute for lard...................................... 22,797 

ar. 1893 Lard and Its .ubstitute.................................. 22,911 
ar. 1893 Substitute for lard and butter........................... 23,291 
ay 1893 Canned meats, lard, and substitutes for lard.............. 25,514 
ay 1893 Compound used as a substitute for butter and lard. . . . . . .. 23,432 
ay 1893 Substitute for lard...................................... 23,527 
eo. 1893 Lard substitute ........................................ 24,253 
ar. 1894 Lard compounds ....................................... 25,773 
pro 1894 Compound of cottonseed oil and oleostearin .............. 105,926 

:ay 189' Fats and mixtures thereof used as foods or as ingredients 
In food ............................................. 40,705 

US. 1894 Lard and compound lard............ ..... ............... 25,324 
ec. 1894 Shorteninss............................................ 26,141 
ec. 189' Shortening compQund of refined beef fat and cottonseed oil 100,146-

.n. 1895 Lard compounds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . 26,087 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 
For wbom rqlatere4 Year Title (and/or picture) 

Scbwarzschild 4: Sulzber,er Co., KaDsas 
City, !{an. Chicago, and New York .•• 1907 SotS 

Braun i Fitts, Chicago ........•...•••• 
Georgia Mills and Elevator Co •• Macon, 

Ga ••••.•••.•.••••••.•.•••••.••.•••• 
McCaw Manufacturing Co .. Macon, Ga ..• 
Armstrong Packing Co., Dallas, Tex •..• 
Procter. Gamble Co., Cincinnati ..... . 
Swift.t Co. Cblcago .................. . 
N. K. Fairbank Co .. Union Township, 

N.J., and Chicago, 111. •••••.•••.••••• 
Procter I: Gamble Co •• Cincinnati .•.••• 
Iodia Refining Co.,- Philadelphia .•••.•• 
Southern CoUon Oil Co., Jersey City 

and Bayonne, N.J.; New York, N.Y.; 
Gretna. La.; Savannah, Ga.; and Chi-
cago, Ill. . .......................•• 

Christr. Thoma. a Broa., Ltd .. Briitol., 
England ......................... .. 

Christr. Thomas I: Bros .. LtcL. Bristol,. 
England ......................... .. 

Galban I: Co .. Ine.., New York and 
Havana .•..•...•..•.••••••••••••••• 

Wesson Co., Jersey City. N.J., and 
Savannah. Ga. • •.••••••••••.••••.•• 

Wesson Co., Jersey City and SavaDnah •• 
Wesson Co., Jersey City .............. . 
Wesson Co~ Jersey (dty .••.....•....•• 
W. R. Graee .t Co. New york ......... . 
Cudahy Packing Co .. Chica&'o, DL, and 

S. Omaha. Neb ..................... . 
Soutbern Cotton Oil Co. Jersey Cit,., 

Nol .. Savannah. Ga., Gretna., La ...... . 
Southern Cotton Oil Co., Jersey City 

and Bayonne, H.J.= New York. N.Y.= 
Gret.... La.; Savannah, Ga.; and ChI· 
cago, Ill. . •.•..•........•...•.••••• 

Southern Cotton Oil Co. Jersey Cit,. 
and Bayonne, N.J.; New York. N.Y.; 
Gretna. La .. ; Savannah, Ga.; and Chi .. 
ca,o. IlL ..•.••••••••.•.••.•...•••• 

Getz B ...... .t Co~ In ... San Prandseo •••• 
Swift .t Co. ChIcago ................. . 
Armstroag Paeking Co. Dalla .. TeL ••• 
Cndab,. Paeklng Co. Chicago. m. and 

s. Omaha. Neb ..................... . 

1895 Pm It of the Meado ............ . 

1895 Planteae ................... .. 
1905 Plantene .................... . 
1912 Oak Leaf .................... . 
1921 Plat_hile .................. . 
1898 Cremol ...................... . 

1918 Lo. Tre. Aml,OI (Thre. blrdo) •• 
1922 Invlnelble •••••••••••••••••••• 
1908 Ko-Nat ...................... . 

1921 We.SOD 

1900 Cocon ...................... .. 

1900 CbrIllboline 

1912 Competenda 

1903 PalmaUna .................... . 
1903 PalmaUna (Palm tree) ........ . 
1908 PalmaUna .................. .. 
1908 Palmalina (Palm tree) ........ . 
1911. El CIervo .................... . 

1901 Rdna ...................... .. 

1902 Snowdrift .................. .. 

1111 Saowdrlft .................. .. 

1920 Snowdrift .................. .. 

1112 Trlampb .................... . 
1106 La Veacedora ••••••••••.•••••• 
1110 Bob White .................. .. 

1901 Prlneaa ................ : .... . 
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:OOKING FATS (Cont.) 
Jse begun Character of arUcle Number 

'eb. 189& Certain named meals, lard, lard substitutes, and unctuous 
food substances ..................................... 61,045 

.pr. 1896 Prepared fatty oleaginous food substances............... 27.352 

opt. 1896 Substitute for lard...................................... 27,186 
ept. 1896 Substitnte for lard...................................... 47,624 
an. 1896 Compound of pnre lard, edlble fat, and collonseed oil..... 87,404 
.pr. 1896 Cooking fats .....•..................................... 147,672 
uly 1896 Oleaginous food substances................... ........... 28,781 

• •• 1897 Lard substitute consisting of collonseed oil and beef fat.. 112,046 
.pr. 1898 Cooking fats ........................................... 166,736 
une 1899 Certain vegetable fat or 011. . . . . • . • • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 69,466 

une 1899 Prepared fatty, oleaginous, or unctuous food substance .... 146,013 

lov. 1899 Edlble fats 34,193 

lov. 1899 Edlble fata 34,194 

1899 Imitation lard •...•••.••.•..••.••.••••.•.•.••.•.•....•. 84,826 

an. 1900 Prepared fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food suhstRDees... 40.004 
an. 1900 Prepared fatty, oleaginous, or unctuous food substances .... 40,210 
aD. 1900 Mixture c:ontaining vegetable oil and animal fat.......... 69.719 
an. 1900 Mb:ture containing vegetable oil and animal fat.......... 69,720 
une 1900 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and beef fat .... 104,609 

)Ct. 1900 Lard, lard compound .. and lard substitutes............... 36,567 

10 ... 1900 Lard compound .....................................•.. 38,066 

~ov. 1900 Cottonseed oil shortening compound composed of fatty, 
oleaginous, or unctuous food substances ............... 127,143 

~ov. 1900 Vegetable shorten10f compound composed of fatty, oleagi ... 
nous. or unetuous food substances ..................... 136.636 

lee. 1900 Oieaginoul cooking compound........................... 87,203 
1900 Lard and lard compounds............................... 56,976 

lAD.. 1901 Compound of oleostearin and cottonseed oil.............. 1~67 

~ar. 1901 Lard, lard compounds, and lard substitutes............... 36,668 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 
For whom rqI.tered 

Streett I Corkran Co., Baltimore ...... . 
Hauser Packing Co., Los Angeles . ..... . 
Southern Cotton Oil Co., Jersey City, 

N.J., Savannab. Ga., Gretna. La .... •.. 
Armour I; Co., Chicago, Ill. ........... . 
Cudahy Packing Co., Chicago, lll., and 

S. Omaba, Neb •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Swift & Co. Cbicago •••••••••.•...•.•• 
Southern Colton Oil Co., Jersey City, 

N.J., Savannah, Ga., Gretna. La ..... . 
Schwarzschild I Sulzberger Co .. Kansas 

City, Kan., Chicago, Ill., and New 
York, N.Y •.....•.••••.••.••..•••••• 

Cudahy Packing Co., Chicago, Ill., and 
S. Omaha, Neb. . ................... . 

Cudahy Packing Co., Chicago, W., and 
Omaha, Neb . .. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0.0 •••• 0. 

Sherman Oil a Cotton Co., Sherm .... 
Tell . ..........................•...• 

W. S. Forbe. & Co. Riebmond, Va •••••• 
Sberman Oil & Cotton Co. Sberman, 

TeL .............................. . 
Scbwarzscbild & Sulzherger Co. KIInsu 

City, Kan~ Chicago, and New York ... 
Scbwarzschild I: Suizberger Co~ Kansa. 

City, Ran .. Chicago, aDd Hew York •.. 

Procter , Gamble Co. Cincinnati •.••••• 
Westeru Meat Co .. SaD Pranciseo ... ... . 
Cudahy Bros. Co .. Cudahy, Wis ... .... . 
Cudaby Bros. Co. Cudaby, Wla •......• 
Kingan & Co. Ltd., Belfast, Ireland, and 

Indianapolis. Iud.. ................. . 
N. K. Fairbank Co~ Chicago ........... . 
Cudaby Bros. Co. Cudaby, Wis ••..•.•• 
Cudahy Bros. Co .. Cudahy, Wis . ...... . 
Cudahy Bros. Co .. Cudahy, Wi •. ....... 
Cudahy Bros. Co .. Cudahy. Wi ........ . 
Southern Cotton 011 Co. Jersey City, 

N.J. SavllDlUlb, Ga. and Gretna, La. •• 
Shennan CottOD Oil Provision Co .. Sher-

IDAn, Tex.. ...................••...•• 
Sherman CottOD Oil Provi.ioD Co., SheroO 

man, TeL ......................... . 
CharI .. S. H.vdy, San Di .. o, Calif. ••••• 
Goo. P. Braun Co. Cbicago ••••••••••••• 
Swift & Co. Chicago ••••••••••••••••••• 

Year Tttle (and/or picture) 
1907 Diamond •••.••••••••••.••••.• 
1918 Violet •..••••••.•••••••••••••• 

1902 Snowdrop ••••••.•••.••••••••• 
1902 Wblte Cloud (Head of Indian) •• 

1904 Infant •.•••••••••••••.••.••••• 
1902 Jewel ••.•••••.••.••.•..•..... 

1903 La Veronl ............ , .••••••• 

1903 Silver Star (Two atar.) •..•...• 

1908 Wblte Ribbon ••••••••••••.•••• 

1902 Wblte Ribbon ••••••••••••••••• 

1903 Jack Froal •••••••••••••••••••• 
1916 !Adina .•••.....••••.•••.••••• 

1903 Dlxi •••••••••••••• , •• , •• , •••• , 

1903 Crispene •.•.••.••.••••.••••••• 

1907 CriIpene ..................... . 

1917 Crispen ••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
1929 Arrow •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1905 Pea"""k (Peacock) ••••..•..••• 
1904 Peseock (Peacock) ••••••••..•• 

1918 Sea Foam (Sea foam) •••.•••••• 
1908 (Snowupped mountains) •••••• 
1905 Snowball ••..•...•.....••••••. 
1904 Snowball ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1904 Wblte Champion ..•••••••••••• 
1905 Wbite Champion •...•••••••••• 

1908 Nentrallna ..•.••.••••••••••••• 

1908 Dixie •••.•.••••••••••••••••••• 

1908 lack Froat •••••••••••••••••••• 
1904 Cotoe •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1917 Cream-Flake .••.•••••.••••..•. 
1908 (ConTentlona1Ued ent J_e1 with 

nultatlng ..,..) •••••••••••••• 



TRADE-MARKS 

,oOIilNG FATS (Cont.) 
laebeaun 

1901 
In. 1902 

Character ot arUcle 
Substitute for lard ....•....•.•.......•....••..•.•••.••.• 
Shortening compound ............. ~ ................... . 
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Number 
65,075 

110,045 

lB. 1902 Lard compound ........................................ 38,066 
.b. 1902 Lard and lard compounds............................... 38,039 

ar. 1902 Lard and lard compounds............................... 42,304 
Pl'. 1903 Certain Damed packing~bouse products................... 38,538 

pro 1902 Lard compound 40,982 

ug. 1902 Lard substitute 40,491 

.pt.1902 Lard and lard componnd................................ 49,170 

.pt. 1902 Lard and lard compounds............................... 39,338 

'ec. 1902 Cooking fall and lard................................... 39,824 
1902 Compound lard .....................•.................. 112,497 

In. 1903 Cooking fats and lard................................... 39,894 

(ar. 1908 Oleaginous or unctuous food substances.................. 40,317 

(ar. 1903 Oleaginous food substances, viz., lard substitute or lard 
compound .......••.••.............•................ 59,931 

(ar. 1908 Lard compound of cottonseed oil and bard fat ............ 119,872 
lay 1908 Bacon, picnics. and compound shortening ................. 266.016 
uly 1908 Lard. tallow, lard compounds, and substitutes for lard..... 47,631 
uly 1903 Lard. tallow, lard compound .. and substitutes for lard.... 41,897 

.pt. 1903 Compou,ud, a lubsUtute for lard...... • • . • . • • • . • • • . • • . • .. 120,266 
lov. 1903 Edible fat. and oils..................................... 69,362 
lee. 1903 Lard. lard compounds, tallow, and substitutes for lard..... 47,772 
lee. 1903 Lard. tallow, lard compounds. and substitutes for lard.... 41,870 
'ee. 1903 Lard, tallow, lard compounds, and subsUtutes for lard.... 41,871 
lec.- 1903 Lard, tallow, lard compounds, and substitutes for lard.... 47,217 

1903 Vegetable oil aud animal fat............................ 67,062 

1903 Lard substitutes ......••..•...........•..•...•....•..•. t8,164 

1903 Lard substitutes .•.........•...•••...•...•.••••....•... 68,156 
fay 1904 Certain named substitute for lard........................ 43,110 
Ie.. 1904 Lard substitute .•...••..•...•..........•.••.........••. 117,5U 

'ar. 1906 Lard and lard compounds............................... 61,051 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 

For wbom rqilterecl 

Ammon & Person, Jersey City, N.J •••••• 
Higb Grade Lard Co., Baltimore ...... . 
E. D. Cook & Co. Binghamton, N.Y ••••• 
India Relining Co., Phlladelpbia ••••••• 
India Relining Co. Philadelphia ....... 
Cream Dove Mfg. Co.. Inc., Bingbam-

ton, N.Y ......................... .. 

N. K. Fairbank Co .. Chicago . .......... . 
T. M. Sinclair & Co. Ltd. Cedar 

Rapids, la ........................ .. 
George a Co .. Ltd .. Baltimore ...•..•..• 
Miner, Read a Garrette. New Haven. 

Conn ............................ .. 
Schwarzachild a Sulzberger Co.. Kans •• 

City. Ran .. Chicago, and New York ... 
Soutbern Cotton 011 Co., Jersey City 
. and BayoDne, N.J .. New York, N.Y .. 

Savannah. Ga.. Gretna, La., and Chi .. 
cago, Ill . .......................... . 

6eo. P. BraUD Co., Chicago ............ . 
Sherman Cotton 011 Provl.lon Co. Sher· 

man, Tex ...............•.........•. 
T. M. Sinclair & Co. Ltd. Cedar 

Rapids, Ia. .................•..•... 
Charles H. Brumer, Baltimore .....•... 
Blayney-Murphy Co., Denver, Colo •. .•. 
Nuckolls Packing Co .. Pueblo, Colo .••. 

Y.... TlU. (1Ind,';r plctun> 
1906 Ba·ko ....................... . 
1908 Shorllne ..................... . 
1907 Cream Dove (Dove) .......... .. 
1908 Inreco ....................... . 
1908 P .. uuh ..................... . 

1928 Cream Dove (Dove) .......... .. 

1919 EI Ti,re (TI,er'. bead In elrele) 

1907 Coltofat .................... .. 
1914 Old Plantation .............. .. 

1907 Collcok ..................... .. 

1907 Advance ..................... . 

1923 Carnaval .................... . 

1917 Llona ...................... .. 

1908 Blue Ja7 ..................... . 

1907 Frosto ....................... . 
1914 Extra Famll7 Beaut7 .......... . 
1926 Silver Seal ................. .. 
1928 Liltle Cbief .................. . 

Halstead & Co. Jersey City. N.J. .... ... 1910 Vesuvlo ..................... . 
Jobn H. Filbert. Baillmore ............ 1908 Filburta .................... .. 
Interstate Cotton 011 Relining Co. 

Sberman, TeL ..................... 1918 Dlale ........................ . 
T. M. Sinclair & Co. Ltd. Cedar 

Rapids, IL ......................... 1m 
Ten. Re1Ining Co. Greenville, TeL.... 1914 
Southern Cotton Oil Co. Jersey Clt7. 

N.J. N .... York, N.Y. Savannah, Ga., 

TJ'7it ........................ . 
(Certain word. In drcuJar _w· 

In, of man lnoekln, out a pi,) 

and Gretna, La. .................... 1908 Snowdrift ................... . 
H. T. Cottam & Co. Ltd., N .... Orl....... 1910 EI Taro ..................... .. 
Westem. Meat Co .... South Saa Pranriweo, 

Calif. .............................. 19» Calif...., ..................... . 
Columbia Cotton Oil and ProvilioD 

Corp. Rei ... Va. ................... 1911 PI en.. (Chef aDd pie) ...... .. 
..... nolia Cotton Oil Co. Houston, TeL 1911 Crnsto ...................... .. 



TRADE-MARKS 

:OOKING FATS (Cont.) 

Jse begun 

'ay 1905" 
'ec. 1905 
on. 1906 
on. 1906 
an. 1906 

Character of artIcle 
Shortening for pastry .................................. . 
Compound used as substitute for lard ................... . 
Cooking compound made from vegetable oils and beef fats 
Vegetable fat or oil compound ...... , ....... ............ . 
Certain vegetable fat or oil compound .......... ......... . 

lD. 1906 Cooking compounds composed of cottonseed oil, aleasleariD, 
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Number 
51,010 
67,158 
63,390 

-69,454 
69,455 

and beer rats ..................... __ .•. __ •..• ___ • . .. 250,101 
lar. 1906 Cooking compound containing cottonseed oil and oleostearin 85,906 

Ict. 1906 Lard compound •••. _ •••••.••••••••••••••••.••• _ • __ • • • • • 60,711 
Ict. 1906 Lard substitute •.. _ .• _. ____ .•.•.•.•..•.•...•..•. _...... 95,538 

~ov. 1906 Substitute for lard (cottonseed oil and oleostearln)....... 62,042 

lee. 1906 Lard compound ••••.•.•••.•.•••••.••••••.•.••••••.••••• 64,928 

lee. 1906 Lard lubstilute and shortening composed of falty, oleagi-
nous, or unctuous food Bubstances.................... 169.222 

an. 1907 Lard compound •.•.•••.•.••.•• _. _ ••••.•.•.••.•.••••.•.• 117,411 

lay 1907 Lard substitutes .. __ . ____ ..•.•.• _ .• ___ • ____ • _______ • _ _ _ 68,156 

uly 1907 Lard compound ............................. _ ••• _ .. • • .. 66,312 
'ct. 1907 Compound of cottonseed oil, oleostearln. and pure lard.... 96,885 
lov. 1907 Shortenine •••.•• _ ••. _ ••.••••..•..•••.•.•.• _. ____ • ___ • _ 200,863 

1907 Compound lard substitute composed of refined vegetable 
oil and tallow .••••. ___ .•.•••..•.•.• _ . _ .•.•. ___ •••. _ 238,179 

... 1907- Compound composed of beef fat and cottonseed oil........ 76.689 
an. 1908 Compound of refined beef fat and cottonseed oil........... 70,787 

lar. 1908 Cottonseed-oil sbortenine , ••••.••••••••• _ • • • • • • • • • . • • . •• 121,449 

iept. 1908 Compound of lard, beef fat, and cottonseed oil............ 73,119 

)et. 1908 Cooking oil containing cottonseed oU and beef stearin.. . . . 96,466 

lov. 1908 Veletable all and animal fat ••• _........................ 67,061 
Ian. 1909 Certain foods (a compound of cottonseed oil and stearin). . 78,230 

luno 1909 Cottonseed and oleostearin sbortenine................... 195,460 

)ct. 1909 Ol.aginous compound for pastry sbortenine _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 82,762 
)ct. 1909 Cottonseed oil and an oleaginous compound for cooking 

purposes _........................................... 82,809 
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For whom registered. Year TiUe (aud/or pJctan) 

Columbl. Cotton Oll .nd Provision 
Corp. Relee, V ...................... 1910 Blue Bell .................... . 

N. K. Falrb.Dk Co. Chicago ........... 1914 Snowlme .................... . 
Armouo A Co. Chicago •••••••••.•••••• 1911 La Caravel. (Sailboat) •••..•..• 
SoutherD Cotton Oil Co. Joney City aDd 

Bayonne, Hoi., New York. N.Y .. Gretna, 
L •• Savannah, Ga. Chicago, Ill. .. ... 1920 Kneedlt .................... .. 

Columbia Cotton OU and Provision 
Corp. Relee, V ..................... 1911 V.lvet ....................... . 

Natchez Packing Co., Natchez. Mi.s ••••• 1911 White Mountain ••..•••..••...• 

Proetor A G.mble Co. Clnclnnatl ...... 1917 CrIsco 
SoutherD Cotton Oil Co. Jersey City .nd 

Bayonne, N.J. New York" N.Y., Grel .... 
La. S.vannah, G •• ChIcago, Ill. .. ... 1920 Scoeo 

Jaburg Broth.n, N ... york ............ 1916 J.B. Special ................. .. 
Hammond Standl.h A Co. Detroit. • • • •• 1913 Ol .. rd ••••••.•••••••.•••••••• 

J. B. Camora A Co. N ... Orleans ....... 1913 m G.1Ilto ................... . 

Sean, Roebuck A Co. ChIcago ..•••••••• 19111 White CHII' ••••.•.•••••••••••• 
Intentate Cotton Oil RoBBin, Co. 

Sherm .... TeL •••••.•.••••••••••••• 1914 (Head of • mlddle-&led woman) 
Capitol Refinin, Co .. Inc., S. Washing-

to ... Va. ........................... 1915 White Dome ................ .. 
Berlin Mill, Co. Berlin............... 1915 Kream Krisp (Kettle over Ire) .. 
Intentate Cotton Oil RelnlOI Co. 

Sh.rm .... Tex. ..................... 1917 (Mlddle-&led womu) ........ . 
In_te Cotton Oil ReBBin, Co. 

Sherm .... TelL ..................... 1920 Ifn. Tucker'. (Woman) ...... .. 
Intentate Cotton Oll RelIBin, Co. 

Sherm .... Teoc •••••...•.••••••••••• 1914 Lo, Cabin (Lot cabin) ••••••••• 
Intentate Cotton 011 RelBin, Co. 

Sherma ... TeL ..................... 1917 Los Cabin (Lot cabin) ....... . 
In_te Cotton OU RelInin, Co. 

Sherm .... TelL ..................... 1914 Jack Rabbit (Jack rabbit) .... .. 
Intentate Cotton Oil RelaiD, Co. 

Sherma ... TelL ..................... 1917 Jack Rabbit (Jack rabbit) ...... , 
Corkran Hill A Co. RolaDd P.rk .nd 

Baltimore, lid. ..................... 1915 Terrapin (Terrapin) .......... . 
Cndahy P.cktq Co. Chieaso •••••••••• 1923 Flako •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Atlanta Reftoina and lIanufaeturin. Co .. 

Atlanta, Ga. ....................... 1915 Cotton Bloom (Cotton bloom) .. 
Southero Lard and ProriSiOD Co., 

Norfolk" Va. ....................... 1915 Old GImy .................. .. 
Saute Produets Corporatlo ... New York. 1115 Sawtay ..................... .. 
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::OOKING FATS (Cont.) 
Usebeguu Character of article Number 

Ian. 1910 Compound of cottonseed oil, beef fat, and oleostearln...... 80,345 
ran. 1910 Cooking compound containing cottonseed oil and oleostearin 101,276 
lune 1910 Compound of cottonseed oil and oleostearin used as a sub-

stitute for lard...................................... 83,126 

()ct. 1910 Cottonseed oil shortening composed of fatty, oleaginous. or 
unctuous food substances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 129,222 

~ov. 1910 Oleaginous compound for cooking purposes.............. 82,138 
'an. 1911 Lard compound consisting of refined cottonseed oil and 

oleostearin ......................................... 82,165 
lune 1911 Cookin, fat ............................................ 117,704 

~O\l'. 1911 Shortening composed of fatty, oleaginous, or unctuous food 
substances .......................................... 186,686 

lee. 1912 Bakers' shortenin, ...................................... 109,322 
fi"eb. 1918 Lard substitute (cottonseed oil, vegetable coloring, and 

beef fat) ............................................ 92,978 
fi"eh. 1913 Cooking compound composed of cottonseed oil, cottonseed 

oil stearin, and oleostearin........................... 93.229 
Feb. 1913 Substitute for lard... ................. .. ...... .......... 94,401 

~u,. 1913 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearln 98,419 

1\'01. 1913 Combination of animal fats used for shortening ........... 102,667 
~u,. 1913 Ve,etable fats ......................................... 105,415 

lUI. 1913 Lard substltuto composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearin 117,148 

lu,. 1913 Sbortenlng for cookin, and oil for cooking or salad pur-
poses ............................................... 133,999 

(let. 1913 Sbortenin, ............................................ 98,531 

Clot. 1913 Sbortenin, compound .................................. 118,783 

Feb. 1914 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearin 98,288 

Feb. 1914 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and oleoatearin 117,161 

\far. 1914 Cooklna ,rease composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearin 103.610 
lune 1914 Sbortenin, compound .................................. 168,336 

Sept. 1914 Ole.,inous compound for use as pastry sbortening •••••••• 103,844 

Nov. 1914 Lard substitute ........................................ 104,966 
(lee. 1914 Pure butter of coconut for frying, baking, and abortening .• 104,549 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 
For whom rect_tend 

D. D. Metealt, Greenville, Ala ••........ 
D. D. Metcalf, Greenville, Ala. •••.••••• 

Kosher Products Co., Chattanooga, TenD. 
N. K. Fairbank Co., Union TowDship, 

N.J., and Chicago, Ill ............... . 
Florida Cotton 011 Co., Jaoksonville, Fla. 
Armstrong Packing Co., Dalla., Tez, .. . 
Armstrong Packing Co .. Dallas. Tex. .. . 
De Jarnette Reflnin, Co., Mont,omery, 

Ala. . •••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• 
Capitol Reftning Co. Sonth Washln,-

ton, Va .........•................••. 
AUanta ReDnln, and Manufaolurin, Co. 

Atlanta, Ga ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interstate Cotton OJ) Reftoln, Co. 

Sherman, TeL ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interstate Cotton 011 Refloln, Co. 

Sherman, Tell:.. . .......•..........•• 
Dixie Reftoln, Co. Memphl .. Tenn ••••• 

Prooter I: Gamble Co. Cinolnnall .•.•••• 
Hodgson Oil Re1ining Co., Athens. GL .. 
Interstate Cotton Oil Refinin, Co., 

Sherman, TeL ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ward Baking Co .. New york .......... . 

Armstron, Paekln, Co. Dalla .. TeL ••• 
Haul' a Co .. Nevr york ................• 
Interotate Cotton 01\ ReDoing Co. 

Sherman, T ex.. .......•...........•. 
Interstate Cotton 01\ ReDning Co. 

Sherman, TeL •••••••••••.••••••••• 
lVyatt Bros., Cldcago ..•.•.•.•.•.•••••• 
W. S. Forhea I: Co. Rlehmond, Va. ••••• 

Year 
1919 
1920 

TltI. (and/or picture) 
Met (Over o.lr. h .. d) •.••....• 
White Wa,. ••••••••••••••••••• 

1918 Paror.t 

1918 Hydora •..............•..••.•• 
1918 Flaeo •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1918 EI Plllrre (Pleture) •••.•••••••• 
1918 EI Pajarito (Ploture) .•.•....••• 

1916 Kin, Cotton (C1"OW1I) ...••...•• 

1920 Comballente (GladIator) •••.••• 

1917 Imperial (CrOWD) ••••••••••••• 

1918 White Beaut,. (Cotton boll) •••• 

1917 White Beauty (Cotton boll) •••• 
1916 OJe Mamm,. (Ne,r ... ) ••••••••• 

1917 Seles ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
1919 Cry.ta1 F1ako ••••••••••••••••• 

1917 Velvet •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1919 Floralene ••••••.••••••••.••••. 

1917 Nutrol •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1922 Hl,b Point ...•..••.••.••••••.• 

1925 Southern ()ueea •.••••••••••••• 

1919 Phoebe Snow •••••••••••••••••• 
1920 Hilb Point •••••••••••••••••••• 
1917 POlly ..... DB ••••••••••••••••••• 

W. S. Forheo ., Co. Ioe. Richmond. Va. 1919 Gladd .... the Cook (Parrot) •••• 
Superior Produdo Co. St. Loul .. Mo. ••. 1918 Bakrlte ...••••••.••.••.•...••• 

MapoJia ProvIsion Co. H01UIon, TeL. 1919 Crootene ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Armstron, Paekin, Co. DaJJas, TeL •••• 1918 Nutrola •••••••••••••••••••••• 
MapoJia Provision Co. HODSton, Tn ••. 1918 PindapaD •••.•.•..•....•.•••.• 

KagnoJia ProvisioD Co. HOlUtOn, TeL.. 1~18 Pindapan, the fat of the laDd 
(Peanut) •••.•.••••••••••••• 



TRAD!>-MARKS 

COOKING FATS (Cont.) 
UaebelUD 

1914 
1914 

JaD. 1916 

Character of article Number 

SborteDing compound ................................... 128.248 
Shortening compound consisting of a mixture of fats and 

oill of approximately lard-like consistency ............ 129.0~.17 
Cooking rau •...••••••••••••••••••.•.••.••••••••••••••• 108,476 

Ian. 1915 Cooking compound made from cottonseed oil ...... _ ....... 110.492 
'pro 1916 Lard compouDd .....••.•.•••••••••••.•.•••.••.••••••••• 108,631 
JUDe 1916 Pure lard aDd compouDd lard .••••••••••••.•••.••.•••••.• 109,056 
JUDe 1916 Pure lard aDd compouDd lard •••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••• 109,051 

[lec. 1916 Shorteniog composed of cottonseed oil and cottonseed-oil 
stearin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111,191 

lIIar. 1916 Shortening or artificial lard in two forms: (1) Cottonseed 
oil and stearin, aDd (2) Vegetable oil................. 131,612 

Kay 1916 Oleaginous compound for use as pastry shortening. . . . . . .. 115.923 

lune"1916 ShorteDiDg 113,140 

IUDO 1916 ShorteDiDg .•.•...•.•••.••.....•••••••••••.••••••••••••• 111,150 
hi. 1916 Shortening composed of cottODSeed oil and cottooseed 

stearin ...............•............................. 114.149 
.ept. 1916 COOkiDg fat .•••..•...•••.•.••..•••.•.•.••••.. " ......... 114,822 
iept. 1918 Shortening composed of cottonseed oil and cottonseed-oU 

stearin ............................................. 126,013 
()ct. 191& ShorteDing composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearin .••• 111,868 
Nov. 1916 Shortening composition consistiDl of Dour, cornmeal, corn-

starch, or like pulverulent carrier impregnated with 
hard fat ••••••.•••.•.••.•.•..••••••••.•••••••••••••• 124,901 

'an. 1917 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and oleostearin 118,484 
'aD. 1917 Hydrogenated ve,etahle 011.............................. 154,566 

Mar. 1911 Shortening made from cottonseed 011.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 206,183 

"Pl'. 1917 Shortening eomposed of eottonseed oil and beef stearin .•.• 128,244 
May 1917 Cottonseed .tearin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 129,106 
lune 1911 Shorteninl composed of cottonseed. on and cottonseed 

atoarin .............................................. 119,966 
JUDe 1917 V.,etable aborteDiDg •••...•••••••••••..•..••••.•••....•. 125,639 
Oct. 1917 Bakinc compound •... having as its base peanut oil and 

coconut oil ......................................... 121.733 
Nov. 1917 Olea,inous compound. a substitute for lard .............. 126.179 
Dee. 1917 Compound of peaDut oil aDd oleostearin ................. 123,966 
Feb. 1918 An olea«inous compound produced from peanuts for cook-

ing purposes •••••••.•.••.•••••..•••••••••••••.••.•.. 122,803 

Feb. 1918 An olea,inoul compound produced from peanuts for cook-
ing purposes ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..•.•••••• 123,617 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 
For whom regl..ten4 Year Title (and/or plctun) 

Ma,nolia Provision Co~ HouatoD, Tex... 1918 Th. Fat of tb. Land ••••••••••• 

N. K. Fairbank Co~ Union Townsblp, 
N.J~ and CbIca,o, Ill. •••••••••••••• 1919 Fair"" •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Morrio a Co. Cblca'o •••••••••••••••••• 1918 Domloo (Bord .. of domlooo) •• 
Wyatt Bro •• Cbica'o ••••••••••••••••• 1922 HI,b Molt •••••••••••••••••••• 
Dido Refiolo, Co. Mempbi., Teoo ••••• 1920 WbIt. Cran ••••.••.•••.•••.•• 
KlUS R. Gr.bam, lo~ New york ••••••• 1919 Kobo ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dlde Relln1us Co. Mempbis, TeoD. • • •• 1919 KOlawbile •••••••••••••••••••• 

F. E. P.lrlek-YouUS Co. Klcbmond, V •• 1922 Soowcream ••••••••••••••••••• 

John Morrell a Co~ Ottumwa, I.. ....•. 1919 AUrtte (Two sl,o.lo dowD, .U 
wltblo • beart) ••.•.••••••••• 

Swift' Co. Cbica,o •..•.....•.•.••••• 1930 Vr •• m •••..•.•...•.••••••.••.• 
Edible Oil Co .. IDe .. Louisville, Ky. .... 1919 Nudo ..............•..•.••..• 
Procter a Gamble Co. Cincinnati ••••••• 1920 Notes •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 

Chapman a Smltb Co. Cblca'o........ 1921 B.k.... • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
HIlIlIUlb Eo Krtel, Baltimore .•••••••••• 191t Cosedo •••••••••••••••.••.•••• 

WiscoosiD BotteriDe Co. MU .... ok ..... 191. Nodoe •.••.••.•••••••••.•••••• 

Intern.tional V.,etabJe Oil Co~ At1anta 1920 11'000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W. S. Forbea & Co. I~ Richmood, Va. 1922 Swan (Swan) ••••••••••••••••• 

Aspesreo & Co. New yo ................ 1920 Flulro •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Abraham CobeD, Baltimore .••••••••••• 1921 Star Light ••.••••••••••••••••• 
Soutbern Cotton OU Co. Jersey City and 

BayoDDe, N.J. New York. N.Y. Gretna, 
La. Ss1'annah, Ga. CbIcqo, Ill. • • • • •• 1921 Coeobianea ••••••••••••.•••••• 

Hodgson OU Re8niD1 Co. Atbe .... Ga. •• 1920 Gem Wblle ••••••.••.••••••••• 
Pblllppine IIr .. Co. lI.nila, P.I....... 1925 Purtco (In oval wltb IUnseI and 

sea baekgronnd) ••••••••••.• 
WID. ScbIoclerbers-T. J. Kardle Co. 

Baltimore •••••••••••••..•••••••••• 1928 Soutbern Boae •••••••••••••••• 

Lever Bros. Co. CambrIdge, II.... ••••• 1920 Cooke! ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Boyd P.ckiUS Co. R.iebmond, Va. •••••• 1925 Cnmo ...•••.••.••.••••..•.•• 

LeYer B-. Co. Cambridge, 1Iass. ••••• 1921 Hobom (Spoon aDd _IUS) 
Kaufman Paekiq Co. I~ Baltimore.. 1921 Bloe Seal ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dry OU PrudoeU, Ltd., LondoD. EnaJand. 

New Yo'" aDd Trunt Creel!, N.Y •••••• 1921 Dee .......................... . 
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~OOKING FATS (Cont.) 
Uae begun 

'eb. 1918 

'eb. 1918 

lpr. 1918 
day 1918 
lune 1918 
lune 1918 
luly 1918 

luly 1918 

lot. 1918 
lct. 1918 
qov. 1918 
)ee. 1918 

'eb. 1919 
OIar. 1919 

OIar. 1919 

liar. 1919 

liar. 1919 

ruly 1919 
~UJI. 191t 

Character ot arUcle Number 
An oleaginous compound produced from peanuts for cook .. 

IUJI purposes ........................................ 123,618 

Shortening compound containing cottonseed oil and oleo-
stearin ............................................. 126,274 

Vegetable shorteniUJI •......•....••..•.•.•.•....•.•..•.. 128,260 
Cottonseed-oil atearin .................................. 166,973 
Lard compound of cottonseed oil and cotton-oil Itearin. . .. 130,174 
Margarin cooking compound ............................ 123,644 
Vegetable shortening composed of cottonseed oil and hard .. 

eoed cottonseed oil .................................. 124,233 
Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and oleo beef 

stearin ............................................. lU,803 

Vegetable shortening ................................... 127,641 
Shortening made of vegetable 011 ••...•.•.•......•....•... 278,830 
Vegetable shortening ................................... 126,271 
Cooking fat, namely lard substitute made from cottonseed 

oil ................................................. 128,488 
SborteniDI compound .................................. 141,081 
Lard substitute composed of cottoDseed oil and other in4 

,redients ............ :.............................. 126,942 
Lard. subsUtute . . . • peanut oil. coconut oil, and beef 

stearin ............................................. 127,557 
Certain Damed foods (among others. lard compound of cot ... 

tonseed oil. oleostearin, and cottonseed-oil stearin) .... 136,419 
Lard substitute or compound composed of cottonseed oil 

and oleostearin ..................................... 164,647 
Shortening and frying medium .......................... 131.026 
Cooking and shortening compound....................... 146,201 

Oct. 1911 Edible oll compound of fatty, oleaginous. or unctuous food 
suhstances .......................................... 138,708 

Det. 1919 Lard substitute ........................................ 138,261 

1919 Ve,etabl. lard compound ................................ 204,840 

'an. 1920 Packe .. ' produots (lards and lard eompounds made (rom 
eottons.ed 011 and other oils) ......................... 238,496 

Mar. 1920 CookillJ compound of oila and hydrogenated oils .......... 134,262 
Mar. 1920 Lard. compound composed of vegetable oil, oleostearin, pure 

lard, and ch.... ••••••.••.•••.•••••••••••....•..•..•• 194,794 
Apr. 1920 Cooking eompound comprising oils and hydrogenated oil ••• 141,161 
May 1920 Lard substitute containing cottonseed 011 ••••••••••••••••• 138,661 

S.pt. 1920 D..,. pulverulent miztureo containing (ata and olla (or a 
shortening in eooklng................................ 148,082 
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TRADE-MARKS OF COMPOUNDED 
Por whom regtlteftcl Year TlUe (1lDd/or ptetun) 

OUver WynD" Norfolk, Va_ ........... 1921 WynDe'. Winner •••••••••••••• 

Oliver Wynn .. Norfolk, Va •••••••••••• 1921 Pride of Norfolk ••••••.••••••• 

South Texas Cotton Oil Co., HoustOD. Tex. 1926 Pancrult ....................• 
Eney Shortenl.,. Co~ Chicago.......... 1921 En-Co •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eney ShortenlDg Co~ Cblcago •.••...••• 1921 Baker Maid (Baker made) •••••• 
Oliver Wynn .. Norfolk, Va •••••••••••• 1921 FaultJ ....................... . 

Globe CottOD Oil MiJI., Los ADgeles •••• 1921 ·Al~ BrI.q ••••••••••••.••••••• 
Nucoa Butler Co. New york........... 1921 Nunak .. Pure Vegetable Com

pound (In elrele with head) •• 
Nucoa Butler Co. N ... york ••••••••••• 1925 Golden Flake-Pun Ve.etable 

Shorteulng (Cbof'. bead) ••••• 
Oliver WynD" Norfolk, Va •••••••••••• 1922 WynDe'. WYDD ............... . 

Oliver Wyuu .. Norfolk, Va. .•••••••••• 1922 Armco Spedal .............. .. 

Hedwig R. Eliab, Phlladelpbla. • • • • • • •• 1921 IIllkea ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Procter & Gamble Co~ CiDCIDuati ••••••• 1921 Frltiua ..................... .. 
Wynne Lard a Provision Co., IDe., 

Norfolk, Va ........................ 1923 Albemarle BraDd •••••••••••••• 
WynDe Lard & ProvilioD Co~ me.. 

Norfolk, Va. ••••••••••.•••••••••••• 1923 A No.1 Braud ................ . 
Wynne Lard a Provision Co., Inc.. 

Norfolk, Va ........................ 1m Great South .................. . 
Wynne Lard a Provision Co., IDe., 

Norfolk, Va. •••••••••••.••••••••••• 1924 Old IIIJI (WlndmlJl) ...•••••••• 
Wynne Lard a Provision Co., Ine., 

Norfolk, Va. ••.••••••••••••••••••• _ 1924 Ermco Braud ••••••••••••••••• 
Wyuue Lard & ProvisloD Co~ I~ 

Norfolk, Va. .•..•••••.••••••••••••• 1m Sliver Bell .................. .. 
Procter & Gamble Co~ CluetDuati .••••• 1122 Savora ...................... . 
JelfenaD Co~ I~ Ricbmoud, Va •..•••• 1923 SDOW Qu_ ••....•.....••.••. 
N. K. Fairbault Co~ UulOD Towulhlp, 

N.J~ and Chi_o, m ................ 1923 Cream of Vegetable 011 ...... .. 
Central Food Products Co~ Chica'o •••• 1m LlIbI Houae ................. . 
Southern Cotton Oil Co.. Jusq City, 
N.J~ Now York, N.Y ~ New Orleans, 
~ Savauuab, Gao. ChI_o, DL.... 1923 IIFB, a op«laJ .... etable fat 

(In drele) ................. . 

David A. BlaDton, St. Louis, 110. ....... 1122 Euello ..................... .. 
Swift & Co~ ChI_o, DL .............. 1923 La Prln .... (Woman) ......... . 
Wyuue Lard & Proviliou Co~ me.. 

Norfolk, Va. ....................... 1923 Pure Gold Braud ............. .. 
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:OOKING FATS (Cont.) 
v .. hqun 

iept. 1920 

iept.1920 

iept. 1920 
)ot. 1920 
)ot. 1920 
~ov. 1920 

~ov. 1920 

-Character of article Number 
Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and other ingre-

cilento •••••••.•.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••.••••.• 145,211 
Lard aubatitute composed of cottonseed oil and other IDgre--

clients •.•..••••••.•.•.••••.••••••••.•.••••••.•.•.••• 145,213 
Vegetable shortening •••...••....•..•••.•.•............• 206,198 
Shortening ••.•••.•••••••.•.•..•.•...•.•.•••........••.• 142,515 
Shortening • • • . . • . • • . • • • . . . • . . • . • • • • • • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . .. 142,995 
Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and other ingre-

cilento •••••.••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•.•..• 148,773 
Vegetable compounds for shortening and cooking purposes 144,776 

~ec. 1920 Vegetable shortening ••..•••••..•.••.•...•.....•....•.•• 146,827 

~ee. 1920 Vegetable shortening •....•.••........•...••............ 200,886 
Dec. 1920 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and other ingre-

dients •.••.••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 154,746 
Jan. 1921 Lard substitute composed of cottonseed oil and otber ingre .. 

dients ••••••••••••••.•.••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••• 152,011 
Jan. 1921 Lard substitut ......................................... 149,373 
Feb. 1921 Cooking fats .••••.••.....••••••.•.••.••...•.•••.•...•.• 147,810 

Mar. 1921 Lard substitute ....••.••.•.••••..•••.•.•..•.••.•.•••..• 176,804 

Mar. 19U Lard substitute mad. from cottonseed 011 and oleo stearin 176,940 

Mar. 1921 Lord substitute ~ ....................................... 180,296 

Mar. 1921 Lard sub.tltute ........................................ 180,297 

Mar. 1921 Lard substitute ........................................ 180,298 

Mar. 1921 Lard substitute ••.•••.••.•••..••••..•.••.••.•..•.•••..•• 180,299 
Mar. 1921 Cooking fat •.•.••..••••.......•..•.•••..•.•••••••••.••• 150,524 
June 1921 Vegetable shortening, lard sub.titute .•••••••.•••••••••..• 170,221 

June 1921 Vegetable shortenln, eompound.......................... 172,051 
July 1921 Shortenin, compound composed of beef fat and corn oil .... 190,686 

.lUI. 1921 Shortenln, or fat eomposed of fatty, oleaglnou .. or unctu-
ous food substancea ........•.•.... 'O ••••••••••••••••• 167,017 

Sept.1921 Shortening .............................................. 156,568 
No ... 1921 Lard sub.titutea ••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••.•..•...•.• 167,712 

No ... 1921 Lard lubstltute ••••.••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 176,807 
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For whom re&latere4 Year Tide (and/or p1ctUl'e) 

HlggllLI Manufacturing Co. Providenc .. 
R.L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 192. Hlggl,," Nut Product ••••.•••••• 

Higgina MaDufad.uring Co., ProvldeD~ 
R.I. • .............................. 1924 (Two-lined tri.n,le) 

Van Camp Packing Co .. Indianapolis, 
Ind. ••.••.••.••.•..••.••••••.•••••• 1928 V.n-Co ...................... . 

Aspegren I: Co. Inc. New york ........ 1925 Cr.ckerJ.ck ................. .. 

Brown Orcol. Co. Chlc.go ............. 1923 Oero ....................... .. 

Jobn Morrell I: Co. Ottnmwa, low •.••• 1928 Alrsblp (Alnblp) •••.••.•..••. 
Associated Meat Co.., Los Angelel... . . .. 1929 Laveme ......•....•..•....•.. 
Cooknut Corporation, Baltimore ........ 1923 Kukol ....................... . 
CookDut Corporation, Baltimore •••••••• 1923 Bakwell .••.•..•.••••••••••.•• 
Soei';t~ de Slearinerie el SavoDnene de 

Lyon, Lyon, France................. 1924 Cboeolite .................... . 
American Cotton 011 Co. New york.... 1924 Sierra (Mountain pe.ks) ..... .. 
Alberto V.lez Co .. New Orleans........ 1924 Selv.eo •....••.••....•.....•• 
Aspegren I: Co. Ioe. New york •••••••• 1925 Superla ..................... .. 
Hauser Packing Co .. Lo. Angeles. Calif. 1925 KreamoJa ..................•.. 
Anabeim Beef Co. Anabelm, Calif. •• • •• 1925 KrI.py KrDSt ••••••••••••••••• 
I. Rokeaeb I: Son .. Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1925 Ny.f.t ..................... .. 
L Rokeaeb I: Sou .. In .. Brooklyn, N.Y. 1925 (Hebrew cbaraeten meanlDi 

neltber milk DOl' meat) ....... 
L Rokeaeb I: Son .. In .. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11128 (Hebrew cbaracten meaolDi 

Ro_b'. Ny.f.t Kosber) ... . 
Baltimore Butterlue Co. B.ltlmore, lid. 1925 Nu-loe ...................... . 

ChikDut Corporation, Brooklyn, N.Y... 1925 ChlkDut •••••••••••••••••••••• 
P.ul A. Sberlkjlan, Holyok .. 101 ........ 1926 Golden £aile Rim (EaIIe) .... . 
Aspegren I: Co. Inc., New york ........ 1925 Oal" ........................ . 
Best Foods In .. New york ............. 1925 Best Foods Sbortculn' ........ . 
David A.. Blanton for The BlautoD Co., 

SL Loui .. Mo. ...................... 1925 BIaD1OD'. Bond .............. . 
Danisb Paeklo, Co. Ltd. Prondcnee, 

R.L ............................... 1927 P~ ................... . 
Portsmoutb Cotto. 011 ReftniDi Corp. 

Portsmoutb, Va. .................... 1926 PrImes ...................... . 
KI:F Veg __ Co. Pblla-

dclpbla ............................ 1927 Sbekedol .................... . 

Armatron, P.ckIDi Co. D.llae, TeL .... 1926 Cookllte .................... .. 
VirIIDIa Lard and Provi.lon Co. Ioe. 

Norfolk and Portamoutb, Va. ....... 1926 SUDDyiaDd .................. .. 
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aD. 1922 Solid cooking or shortening compound of vegetable or 
nut oil .•.••.•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 190,635 

aa. 1922 Solid cookiag or shorteaiag compound of vegetable or 
nut oil ••.••.••.•••••••••.••.••••••••••••.•.••••.•.• 191,756 

'aa. 1922 Vegetable shorteniag ................................... 212,292 
~eb. 1922 Lard BubsUtutes in the nature of solid cooking fat for short-

ening and frying mediums ......................... ~ .. 207,111 
~pr. 1922 Shortening: a greasy, pasty aubstance used in mixing dough 

for baking and cooking.............................. 170,680 
fune 1922 Lard, shortening composed of vegetable oils and animal fats 212,191 
luly 1922 Vegetable Ihorteaing .............................. " ... 264,153 
let. 1922 Vegetable lard .ub.titute ................................ 171,127 
lcL 1922 Vegetable lard lubstitute ................................ 173,774 

'eb. 1923 ArtiOclallard and cookiag 011 prepared by hydrogenatloa •• 186,085 
~ar. 1923 Hard fatl and eottonseed oill.. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. ... 179,043 
lug. 1923 Vegetable Ihorteaing ................................... 179,056 
)ct. 1923 Lard substitute. for ahorteaiag aad fryiag medium •.•.•..• 199,817 
Ian. 1924 Lard substitutes, viz .. vegetable shortening compounds ..... 204,030 
liar. 1924 Shortening made of vegetable and animal oils and fats .... 198.954 
~ay 192. Vegetable fat ........................................... 203,870 

192'· Vegetable fat lacluding 10lidiOed vegetable fat ••.•.••••••• 206,851 

\lay 192. Vegetable fat ........................................... 246,328 
Jan. 1926 Compound for shortening. baking. and cooking composed in 

part of coconut oil and a small amount of peanut oil ... 199.636 
Jan. 1926 Pure vegetable fat for cooking ........................... 203,244 
~eb, 1926 Solid eooklng fat aad aborteaia, eomposed of aalmal fatl 211,903 
liar. 1925 Vegetable Ihorteaing ................................... 202,692 
\lay 1925 Shortenla, ............................................. 207,025 

June 1926 Prepared IhorteniD.l, oleomargarine. and salad oil ........ 206,360 

h,. 1925 Solid eooklng or shortealng eompound of vegetable oil ••••• 223,496 

Yay 1928 Vegetable abortenlng .................................... 218,925 

luly 1928 Pure vegetable fat for baking, fryl.... eooking, aad abort-
eal .................................................. 224,894 

A.u,. 1925 Cottonleed 011 abortenlng ................................. 216,783 

Sept. 1928 Lard substitute eomposed of vegetable fats, oleostearia, beef 
fat, pure lard ....................................... 2«,599 
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E. F. Drew I: Co., Inc., New york ...... . 
Musher and Co., Washington, D.c.. .... . 

Yea. 
1929 
1928 

Tid. (ODd/o. plctul'e) 

Xtra Pine •••••••••••••••••••• 
ShortDsile ................... . 

Vegeteble Produets, Ine., Newark, N.J ••• 1928 O-Veg •••••••..•.••••.•••••••• 
Vejola Co. Ine. Pbiladelphla, Pa. •••.•• 1928 VeJola ....•....•••.••••..••.•. 

Arizona Paekin, Co. Phoenix •••••••••• 1929 Penl" •••.••.••.••.•••••.••••• 

Wilson It Co. Ine. em .. 'o ............. 1928 Hydro-fat .................... . 

Ida KossofJ'. New york ................. 1928 Ko •• olat .....................• 
Swift It Co. ChI .. 'o................... 1928 Pryene ...................... . 
Baltimore Butterlne Co., Baltimore ..... 1928 Nut-Ie ...................... .. 
Texas Vegetable Oil Co., San Antonio, TeL t 928 SUDcrilp • ..•.................. 
Musber and Co. Washington, D.C. ••••• 1928 Saba, Jose Sab.te •••.••••••••• 

Swift It Co. Chica'o ................... 1929 Saneo ...................... .. 
Edwardsville Creamery Co. (IU-Mo Nut 

Mar,arlne Co.), Edwardsville, IU.... 1929 IU-Mo Shortenln. • •••••••••••• 
J. E. Duffner (Southern Produets Co.), 

Oklahoma City, Okl ................. 1929 Preferd-Nut .................. . 
Van Camp Packing Co.,lndianapolis.lncl. 1930 Creamtes ......•..........•.•• 
Gulf It Valley Cotton Oil Co. Inc. 

New Orleana ....................... 1930 Blue Plate ShortenJn. (Three 
ptetea) .................... . 

Lyto Corporation, New york ........... 1929 Lyto ........................ . 
Vegetahle Oil Product. Co. Inc. Lo. 

An,eleo ............................ 1930 Wblte Cap (Chef'. head) ...... . 
Corn Produets Rellnln. Co. N_ York •• 1930 Mazote Sbortenln ••••.•.••••••• 
Globe Grain " Millin, Co., Lo. An ... 

geleo, Calif ......................... 1930 Beotote ...................... . 
Glidden Co. C1eveteud, Ohio ........... 1930 Dorko ...................... .. 
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~OOKING FATS (Concluded) 
Usebecun 
lov. 1926 
iept. 1927 

let. 1927 
lov. 1927 

lov. 1927 

lov. 1927 

Ian. 1928 
Ian. 1928 
Ian. 1928 
~ay 1928 
~ay 1928 

lept. 1928 

Character of article Number 
Vegetable compound for bakin" shortening, and cooking ... 255,305 
Vegetable shortening and vegetable shortening with milk 

used as • baking compound .......................... 238,190 
Vegetable shortening ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 238.715 
Compound of vegetable fat, .•.. principally coconut oil, for 

frying, baking, and shortening ........................ 243.981 
Pure-food vegetable shortening composed of cottonseed oil 

and other ingredients ............................... 255,862 
Hydrostearoleine composed of hydrogenated vegetable oil of 

lard-like appearance and consistency.................. 245,631 
Vegetable rat .......................................... 246,828 
Frying rat ............................................. 249,695 
Lard substitute ........................................ 242,787 
Vegetable shortening .................................... 247,150 
Shortening consisting of blended or mixed hardened oils 

and rats ............................................ 247,002 
Vegetable shortening .................................... 257,763 

~ov. 1928 Nut shortening ......................................... 257,742 

~ec. 1928 Nut product used as a abortening ........................ 256,315 
Jan. 1929 Vegetable shortening ............... . . . • . .. • .. . . . . . . . • . .• 267,425 

Feb. 19251 Shortening or cooking fat composed of fatty, oleaginous. or 
unctuous food substances .......•..................... 274,678 

Mar. 1929 Vegetable rat in the nature of a lard substitute. . . . . • • . . . .. 260,276 

May 1929 Vegetable shortening ................................... 270,159 
Aug. 1929 Pure vegetable fat for shortening and frying ..•...••..•... 266,S9() 

Mar. 19S() Oil shortenln, ......................................... 277,878 
June 1930 Pur. vegetable shortening ............................... 278,831 



APPENDIX E 

EXCERPTS FROM UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINIS
TRATION REPORTS AND REGULATIONS 

"Fat.~The ImpoJ1ance of fats and oils In the diet of the 
people, together with the scarcity of these products In all the bel
ligerent countries except the United States, caused the Food Ad
ministration to lay particular stre .. upon their con.ervallon. No 
complete survey of the fat situation had ever been made and 
under Food Administration control it was necessary to make 
luch a lurvey with special reference to vegetable oils. With the 
knowledge of the supply thus obtained, .pecial attention wa. 
given to the control of the supply through a control over exports 
and imports. Through the action of the War Trade Board ex
ports of fats to neutrals were greaUy restricted and where al
lowed were generally limited to the minimum requirements of the 
importing conn try. 

"The increased production of animal fats through the .1Imu
lation of hog production is hereinafter referred to. A few com
pulsory measures were adopted to prevent waste In the use of 
fats. Cottonseed crushers and re8nen were required by regula
tion to extract the greatest possihle amount of edihle oll. The 
use of shortening in bread was limited by the bakery regulallou 
so that no more than two ponnds of ve,etahle shortening could 
be used to one barrel of Oonr. The use of lard In bread W81 en
tirely forbidden and the amonnt of fat nsed In other bakery 
products W81 also limited. These regulation. merely iDlDred that 
no more shortenin, could be nsed by bakera than "'81 In fact 
necessary. As elsewhere noted, careful attention ... 81 also ginn 
to the conservation of fats through the Increased utilization of 
.. mage. The consenation·of butter also held an Important plsce 
in the conservation pro,...,... 

"The special license regulatiou refernn, to vegetable olla 
wlII be found in Exhibit Q.H, 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Heotton seed and it. producta.-Prior to Food Administration 

control merchandizing methoda were conspicuonsly absent In 
thia industry and at each turooyer of seed or oll or meal tbe 
speculative feature W81 more often than nnt preseuL It ... 81 

'A_IIe_ of fU UalU4._ P_ A" __ 'or fU Y_
(W ........... ».c.. Ud). 11. 
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characteristic of hoth small and large dealers as in no other in
dustry, and in equal measure created the necessity for and the 
difficulty of control. The Food Administration rules were aimed 
at hoarding, speculation, and resales. The resulting decrease in 
speculation, combined with several agreements between the Food 
Administration and the trades, resulted in a price stabilization 
for the 1917 crop after the greater part of the crop had been 
marketed and the costs of the raw materials thereby determined. 
In addition for the 1917 crop the Food Administration prescribed 
maximum spreads for cottonseed dealers and crushers and for 
refiners of oil, and for lard substitute manufacturers. The success 
of this action is indicated by the fact that although the farmer 
received approximately $10 per ton more for his cotton seed 
than in the previous year the lard substitutes and cottonseed 
meal were delivered to the consumer at no greater cost than 
in 1917. 

"For the 1918 crop, after conferences with producers, dealers, 
and refiners, the Food Administration announced a stabilized 
price for cotton seed of $70 per ton in car lots f.o.b. cars, based 
on a yield of 41 gallons per ton of seed, and a price varying 
above and below this basis according to the quality of the seed 
measured by its yield in products in the different zones estab
lished by the Food Administration. Analyses were made from 
time to time in the various sections to determine the quality of 
the seed. This stabilization has proven satisfactory and has met 
the approval of producers generally. 

"Copy of the regulations governing dealers and brokers in 
cotton seed and its products and manufacturers of oleomargarine 
and other butter substitutes, etc., is attached as Exhibit Q.'" 

"a.RIBIT Q. 

-UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION-SPECIAL LICENSE 
REGULATIONS NO. IX. 

c·Dealers cmd Broken in Cotton Seed and Peanut. and Cotton Ginner.
eru.hen 01 Cotton Seed. Peanuts. Soga Beans. Palm Kernel •• anef 
Copra--lmportera of Peanut., Peanut Oil, Soua Beans, Soga-Belln 
Oil, Palm Kernel., Palm-Kernel Oil, Copra, Copra Oil. and Palm. 
Oil. and Dealen and Broken in Such Imported Producta-Refine,.. 
0/. and Deaten and Broken in. Coiton-Sud Oil, Peanut Oil, SoU'a
Betul Oil, Palm-Kernel Oil, and Copra Oil. 

-Effective July I, 1918. 

Wfhls pamphlet contains an special regulations applying to the 
Ueensee. named above, Issued up to and Inciudlns July I, 1918. AU 
licensees are also subject to General Ucense Regulations No. I, issued 

10 '"U., IG-at. 
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tn • leparate pamphlet. General and special regulaUonl of lbl. aerie. 
supenede aU regulations of aeriel B a. for the above llun.... OD 
July I, 1918. 

fI[IX-A--l, 2. at 4.] 

"SPBCIAL LIClPfu R.&ouu110JfI No. IX. •••• 
"A. Special Regulation. GODerninll Licenaeu Dealina In Colton Seed GIld 

PtJlUlut., Broken, in Sucll Commoditie., and Cotton GinneR. • • • • 
"RVLB 2. ColloR •• ed Rollo b •• old for feed or f.rlili •• ,..~TIuJ 

licensee shall DOt, witbout the written conlent of the United State. 
Food Administrator, sell or use cotton leed for feed or fertilizeR ••••• 
"[IX-A.-l, 2. S. 4, 5, 8, 1. Dec.. 13. 1911. Substitute thla lor IX-A-t, 2. I, 

" and lX-A-5, It 7 (4).) •••• 

-RULB 5. Cotton aud or peanut. to be .01d at not more than retUon· 
able adDance Doer cost.-The liunsee shall tell eottOD leed and peanutl 
at Dot more than • reasonable advance over tbe actual cost to him of 
the particular cotton seed or peanuu lold without re,ard to the mar .. 
ket or replacement value at the time of lale. 

"Nars.-Elfeetive July I, 1918, and until furlber notice tbe United 
States Food Administration win re,ard any lale of COttOD seed at ad .. 
vances greater than those IndIcated below over the pricu paid for lucb 
cotton seed al a violation of the above rule: 

-(I) Purchase aud sale of cottoD Ned ... b .... tbe lIulUU pl'OYldea 
the necessary facilitio and capital, and bean the expensel and rilka 
Incid.Dt to the bUline .. , f3 per tOD (IndudiDl delivery aDd loadln, of 
seed into cars at mills.) 

-(2) Purehue and sale of cotton seed where the Jicensee operates .. 
principal but his capital II furnisbed by another and hil expenlel and 
business risks and fuilities in wbole or in part are borne b,. another. 
or wbere the licenSft: operata as .,ent UDder biB 0W1l Iieense or under 
the li ....... of another, ,1.60 for eacb toD of eottoD oeed Decollated by 
bim. The remainder of the marclD .. pl'OYided fot ID pan.rapb 1 .hall 
be retained by the party or partl .. furDl.blDl the capital aDd faellitlel 
and assuming the risks and espeue. in whole or in part. 

-(3) Any margin or commission in aces. of 25 cenu per ton to a 
lic:ensee operatinc eitber .. broker or .. dealer wbo bu,.1 .Dd MI .. 
eotton seed in car lots will be recarded AI onreasonable. ADT eommi ... 
lioD JDlUt be paid by .itber the .. 11er ot llnal buyer out of bl •• ,-d 
or marlin, and if any dealer in car lots tak.. • JDArlin for neb 
handline the penon who bUYI from him .ban deduct luch ma,.,iD 
from his own penni .. ible spread ot DUIl'&lD an .... it .... already _ 
deduded by the ori,inal seller ..... .... 

-[lS-D-l, 2, .. " 5, 8.J 
-D. SpeeiaI R<rIulaliou G"".millf1 Refin.,.. of Colloueed Oil, PetUJul 

Oil,' SOfIa-Bam Oil. PaIm-Kernel Oil, Palm Oil, """ Copra Oil, """ 
D«ll.,.. """ Bro".,.. in Sucb Refined 011. 
"RUUI 1. Colloueed oil or peanul oil nol 10 be "_hI or oolti "e

fore ADllu/ t.-The Ii_ shaD Dot buy or .. II ... y eottonoeed 011 

.AJuoaal_", .... UnIU4 SfA/U P_Ad_~ •••• ml, ut. 1N-67. 
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or peanut oil made or to be made from new-crop cotton seed or pea
Dut. grown in the United States before August 1 of the year when sueb 
crops are grown. 

"RULB 2. Refiners must use efficient methods.-The licensee shall 
refine In an efficient method to produce the largest yield of [e]dible oil. 

"RULB S. Contract. must provide for delioel11 in four months.
The licensee shall DOt make aoy contract for the sale of refined cottOD
seed oil, refined peanut oil from domestic peanuts, or refined soya-bean 
oil from domestic soya beans for shipment or deUvery more than four 
months .fter the makin, of such contract. 

"RULB 4. Imported oil to be sold onlfl against actual purchases.
The licensee shall DOt contract to sell refined oil made from imported 
commodities except against actual purchases of the imported materiaL 

"RULB 6. DOD1utic oil to be sold at rea.onable ad"ance over cost.
The licensee shall sell cottonseed oil, peanut oil manufaelured from 
domestic peanuts. and soya-bean oil manufadured from domestic soya 
beans. at not more than a reasonable advance over the average cost to 
licensee of the eru.de oil from which such oil was reflned. The licensee 
may consider all refining plants operated by or controlled by such 
licensees as a single unit. Licensees who control mills crushing oleagi
nous materials must credit all raw materials obtained from such 
crushing mills at the same price at which they could purchase the 
same products in the open market at the time of transfer. 

MNOTB.-The United States Food Administration will indicate from 
time to time what margins it considers fair. 

"RULlI 6. Carload Ihipment&-Minimum weight •. -All carload ship
ments of cotton seed oil when in tank can shall be loaded to capacity 
unless different minimum is authorized by special written permission 
of the United States Food Administrator."!. 

"Wholesalers and jobbers of nonperishable food commodi
ties.-Wbolesalers and jobbers and those retailers subject to 
license were required to apply for a license on or before Novem
ber I, 1917, by the proclamation, copy of wbicb was included 
in our last annual report. One of tbe basic regulations governing 
tbese licenses required them to sell nonperisbable food commodi
ties at not more than a reasonable margin over tbeir average 
invoice cost. Tbe purpose of the rule was to protect the con
sumer from the inDated market values then existing, due to specu
lation and the extraordinary conditions prevailing. The Food 
Administration ruled that a reasonable margin did not exceed 
the margin customarily enjoyed before the war or an even market 
under free competitive conditions. Tbe result was the sale of 
these stocks in most instances at a reasonable proDt, but at prices 
far below the replacement value, and the saving to consumers 
of sums which in the aggregate were enormous. 

·'bfd' •• las. 
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"Later, maximum margins were prescribed for tbe more Im
portant nonperishable commodities, .uch a. lugar, 1I0ur, ham, 
bacon, lard, .irups, canned fish and vegetables, and dried fruita. 
A full list of these commodities and the maximum margin. fixed 
therefor will be found In the special license regulation. govern
Ing dealers In nonperishable food commodities, attached hereto 
as Exhibit R. 

"The regulation. further provided that goods should be kept 
moving in a direct line from the producer to the consumer. No 
resales within the same class of trade were allowed except for 
justifiable causes where some .pecial economic .ervlce wa. per
formed, and in luch cases the parties to the transaction were a. a 
rule held to a joint profit which could not exceed that allowed to a 
lingle dealer ."1 

"'aBIIIIT L 

NUNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL LICENSE 
REGULATIONS NOS. Xl AND XlL 

"Wholualen. Jobbers, Imporien, Retallen. and Brolten of Lice,... 
NonpuUhable Food Commodiliu (Indudinll Olfldal In'erp,.'a
lioM). 

N£lI'edlve ~une 16, 1918. 

"Thi. pamphlet ... aWas all spedal .egulalioDl applyla, to the 
above licensees llsued up to ~uDe 16, 1918. Such Ueentea are al.o RIb
Jed to General Rqutalloas No. I, dated May 3, 1918, which, to,ether with 
this pamphlet, supenede, .. to the above Ii .. a ..... all ",utalioDl of 
Smeo B oa ~uue 15, 1918 ••••• 

"XI. WHO' PIAl "I, .lOB...., Jllroaaa., RftA.D..al .. 
MA. Special Rules Applll{nll to LiunMd Nonperlohabl. Food 

Commodlll.. • • • • 

NMaximum Ma..,las oa Saleo h7 WhoI_1en to Retallen. • • •• 

"[XI-A---6, DOte. etlalfluu4 (1) (III). NO'Y. 1. 11'lL SIlhtJt:rde fbi. 'or .... 
XI-A--6-aote. eontlluJe4 (1) .... Xl-A & Dote. eon''''''" (2).J ........ 

"Jltu'flUu tuuI profU.r- ., .... 4 

NSale of lard IDhstitulel: 
"The followiall mila, bas heea made h7 the law departmeat I. 

reply to aa laquiry repnliq Jobbera' _iDl OD lard subslltute: 
N"We bell to acka_tedlIe yoor letter of September 28 ID whlch y ... 

laqulre whether It II 1IlIIi- the Food AdmlalstraliOD _alalioDl for 
a ",holaale Johber to aeII lard _tute at leN thaa 24 '4 _to, 
U ...... basta, which _ the otahillud ~ he parehasea at 2S 

• 0,. elL, 24. 
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cents. The Food Administration regulations provide a maximum mar
gin for the wholesaler of l:1A, to 2 cents per pound over the purchase 
price delivered at railroad station. A general stabilization program 
a«ectin, lard substitute and other cottonseed products has DOW heen 
adopted by the Food Administration for the purpose of eliminating 
speculation and reducing the margin between the producer of cotton
seed and the consumer of lard lubstitute, and this program has been 
approved by representatives of all interests concerned who have ex
pressed their desire to cooperate. In view of the circumstances sur
rounding this program, it will hereafter be considered an unfair 
practice for any jobber to sell lard substitutes or lard compound in 
loti of less than 6.000 pounds at a margin over his delivered purchase 
price less than 11M. cents (or 1 ~ cents where the jobber purchases in 
lots of 30,000 pounds or more and receives a concession of one-fourth 
cent). 

"'It should be pointed out that this action rests solely on the 
peculiar circumstances surrounding the cottonseed program. The rea .. 
lions applyiOl to lard substitute do not apply to any other commodity 
handled by wholesale grocers; and the policy of the Food Administra .. 
tion and itll Distribution Division is decidedly opposed to the applica" 
lion of any simllar principle to other commodities.. 

.. 'It should further be pointed .out that the :a-cent maximum margin 
for jobbers applies on the actual purcbase price. The jobber who pur
chases in Iota of 30,000 pounds at 22%. cents must seU at not to exceed 
24'" cents.' 

"The maximum margins permitted on sales of nonperishables by 
wholesalen to retailers prescribed in the announcement of June &. 
1918, and in tho note to Rule XI-A-6 include local cartage, hut doe. 
not include delivery charges incurred by the wholesaler in delivering 
by truck to points to which shipment mi,ht be made by rail. The 
actual expenses of making such deliveries by truck may be charged by 
the seller to the parties to whom the sale is made after the price has 
heen fixed by the seller in conformity with said Rule A-5 and aD
DOUDcement of JUDe 6. In DO case. however, shall the added charge be 
In exceas of tho frei,ht chars •• (Opinion A-liS, July 26, 1918.) 

"A brokerage may be paid to a broker in a permissible resale from 
one jobber or wholesaler to another. The brokerage must. however, 
be deducted from the profit of either the buyer or seller. so th.t the 
price of the gooda in the course of further distribution shall not bear 
such brok....... (Opinion A-lI8, AUC. 26, 1918.)"' 

"uBIBIT :s.. 

"UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION, SPECIAL LICENSE 
REGULATIONS NO. Xiii_MANUFACTURERS OF BAKERY 
PRODUCTS (INCLUDING OFFICIAL INTERPRETATIONS.) 

"ThIs pamphlet contaius all apecial replatioDs applying to manu
facturers of bat..,. products issued up to and includi ... May a. 1918, 

'l&fd ... 187, 181. 17&. 178. 177-1. 
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and supersedes Baken' Regulations, Series D. Such licensees are alIa 
IlUbJeet to GeDeral ReculatioD. No.1, I •• ued .. a oePll1'llte pamphlot. 

"SPBCIAL LICBJIIIS Rzouu:no .. 1 No. XIII • 
• '.4. Special Regulation. ApplUing to All Licm.eu Manufacturin, 

Bakerr/ Product.. • • •• 

"(XlII-A.-6. It 7.J 

"RULB A-5. Stock. of lOheat flour, Rgar, and .horlening, limlte4.
The licensee shall not, without the written conlent of the United Statn 
Food Administrator', or his duly autborized repreaentaUve, keep aD 
hand or have in possession or under control, by contract or other ar
rangement,. at any time, wbeat flour or lugar In • quantity In neel. 
of the reasonable requiremenu of biB businul for use by blm durin, 
a period of 30 days. or sbortening in a quantity In esee .. of tbe re .... 
lonahle requirements of hi. business for use by blm durin, a period 
of 60 days: Provided. however, That this rule .han Dot prevent the 
licensee having in transit sufficient flour or su,ar or shortenin, to 
maintain tbe licensee's stock within tbe limits herein alled. 

"NOTB.-Only in eases in whieb peculiar eircumstanu. demand It, 
will permissioD be given to a JieenHe to keep more than 30 days' .ap
ply of flour or su,.r or more than 60 days' .upply of shortenin, on 
hand or under control A Jicensee who desires to make an .ppUeatlou 
for such permission should present hi. caN to the Federal Food Af!. 
mini.trator for the state in which the bakeJ7 for which permiuiou I. 
asked i. located. 

"ThIs rule doeo Dot prohibit a neen ... who I. eutltled to DIe butter 
from holding or arrangin, for a sea.OD"S IUpply ...• :'1 

Special Reglllatioll6 for Llcell6u. Engaged In the Buille" of 
Manufacture and Dealing In Lard Sub.l/lu/e. 

Special Permit. Mall Be lUlled In Special ClUe. 
RULE l~Every licensee engaged in the manufacture of lard 

substitutes .ball be subject to the following rules, provided, that 
in any special instance the United States Food Administrator 
may issue • special permit authorizing an exception to be made: 

Boarding--Suuon'. Suppill. 
a) He shall not store, keep on baud, or have In his poueoolon 

or nuder rontml by rontract, or other arraogement, at any time: 
• • • • (2) Any lard substitute, other than of his own man .... 
facture. 

b) He.ball not carry in stock any lard substitute for 8 period 
exceeding thirty days. 
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Contract, for Delivery Beyond Thirty Days, Prohibited. 
Contract. in Exce •• MaIUlfactUJ'ing Capacity, Prohibited • •.•• 
Sale. to Certain Concern., Prohibited • •••• 

e) He shall not knowingly make any sales of lard substitutes 
to any firm, corporation, association or individual ·wbo is not 
regularly engaged in the necessary distribution or in the use or 
consumption of lard substitutes. 
PUJ'chase of Raw Material • •••• 

f) He shall not knowingly make any purchases of the raw ma
terials entering into the manufacture of lard substitutes from any 
firm, corporation, association or individual who is not regularly 
engaged in the necessary distribution or in the production of said 
commodities. 
Manufacturer'. Price; Differential • •••• 

RULE 6.-No manufacturer engaged in the manufacture of lard 
substitutes shall, without the written permission of the United 
States Food Administrator, sell or offer to sell lard substitutes at 
higher prices in one market than he is selling or offering to sell 
the same quality or brand in any other market on the same day. 
Differential •• •••• 

NOTE.--The selling price of lard substitute, delivered, tierce 
basis, is 22 % ¢ per pound in lots of 5,000 pounds or more and 
23 %. ¢ per pound in lots of less than 5,000 pounds, based upon 
the customary terms of payment within 30 days, with privilege to 
the buyer of Y.a of 1 % discount for payment within 10 days. An 
additional discount of % of 1 % shall be made to buyers of 30,000 
pounds gross or over. These prices, when for export, apply de
livered at American seaport. The following differentials shall 
apply to package or ease goods, over and above the base price as 
specified above. 

d) These findings are based upon the price received by the 
producer for his cotton seed translated into the fair price of 
cotton seed oil, which oil you have been requested to purchase, 
treat and store in order that it may, without advance in price, 
be available to the consumer as cooking fat in the approaching 
period of scarcity due to cessation of production. 

Wholesalers, jobbers, importers, retailers, and brokers of lard 
and lard substitutes are governed by special rules applying to 
licensed non-perishable food commodities. The maximum mar
gins on sales by wholesalers to retailers is named as 1 % ¢ to 
2 ¢ per pound.' 

a UnUM Stelle. FOGel Acfminut,..rion Lcu&1I. and RulinG' •• Commeree Clearfn., 
Borue. Chkcqpo, Neat l'ori: (Chlcaao. HUltaoa and Etten. Comp"D~. lIt8)~ 
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TABLES 

TABLB I.-CorroNSBBD PRODVCED AND CRVSRBD, CRVDB OIL PRO
DveBD, AND OIL EXPORTBD, ANNVALLY, PROM 1874-75. 

(Seed In thou'tllld Ion.: oil In mUiton pound.) 

T .... Oottoueed Oott..- Pf'l'eeDta .. e ero .. oU on Pnemhp 
produced ..... bed .......... -- ..- n_ 

. 
1874-75 ••• 1.687 84 5.0 25 3.1 12.4 
1871>-76 ••• 2.067 123 6.0 37 2.1 6.7 
1876-77 ••• 1.969 98 6.0 30 12.8 43.3 
1877-78 ••• 2.148 150 7.0 45 37.4 82.9 
1876-79 ••• 2.268 181 8.0 64 40.1 73.7 
187~ ••• 2.616 235 9.0 71 62.5 74.3 
1880-81. •• 3.039 182 6.0 55 25.8 47.2 
1981-82 ••• 2.455 295 12.0 88 5.4 6.1 
18f!2....'!3 ••• 3.266 392 12.0 118 3.1 2.7 
1883-M ••• 2.639 396 15.0 119 27.0 22.8 

1884-65 ••• 2.625 499 19.0 150 47.7 31.9 
1885--$ ••• 3.045 678 19.0 174 46.8 27.0 
1886-87 ••• 3.018 694 23.0 208 30.5 14.8 
1887-88 ••• 3.291 823 25.0 247 33.4 13.5 
1888-89 ••• 3.310 794 24.0 236 20.2 8.6 
1889-90 ••• 3.495 874 25.0 262 100.4 38.3 
1890-91 ••• 4.093 1.023 25.0 11111 82.5 26.9 
1891-92 ••• 4.274 1.068 25.0 321 103.9 32.4 
1892-93 ••• 3.183 1.050 33.0 315 71.0 22.5 
1893-94 ••• 3.579 1.431 40.0 429 112.2 26.1 

• ProdIIdloa datal are ofIld8J ~ta lor ,..... _dbIII' lui,. It; export 
cia .. ue oftIdaJ clata for ,.eua ~ lillie N; ben .... _In.,. I,.,.. Ban:a 
01 the Calsua. Cotto ... Prodlldlon and Dt.,rlbatlmJ. &ftUOII of tnt-D (BuUetIII 
III). n. aDd tbf4L, S ... ,.. of 19SJ...D (BalJetID 17.), II. A IaeadDote to till...,.. 
.tata that lD IU prepuatIoa ... InIIIIher 01 IOIIftIa 01 iDlonDIItioa ....... 
aUIbecI.. but It .... beeD tOUDd ImpnctIeahle to aecure ID aU IDefM-= .Uat ... 
fm7 ... rortbo ~ _ ..... ODd oaIJ'''' ___ ro __ .. 
c'·'rr.ecL •••• - Esporb lDdade both CI'IIde aDd JdDed ou. lor widell ....... 
.catlatla are ...uable ~ rl'Olll 1122 (_ Table J .. J. 

-nae.e ~ are,...,1 ed ...... tI,. ~te'" tile ... ", IdeIItItr' ID u..a.-u. ____ bJ' pn>dudIoa ODd .. _ data, ............. _ 

Icnr hreauue • ..on ,. .ae.. CClDIidenJ:IJe put ....... 01 JdDed oU. 
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TABLES 315 

TABLE I (Continued) 

Year CottoDseed Oottonseed Percentage Ontde 011 on Percentage 
produced crushed erushod Produced exPorted exported-

1894-95 ••• 4.192 1.617 35.0 503 158.9 31.6 
1895-96 ... 3.416 1.435 42.0 430 145.8 33.9 
1896-91 ... 4.010 1.628 40.0- 488 204.0 41.8 
1891-98 ••• 5.253 2.101 40.0 630 301.1 41.9 
1898-99 ... 5.412 2.353 43.0 106 319.1 53.8 
1899-1900. 4.668 2.419 53.1 100 351.8 50.3 
1900-01 ... 4.630 2.415 50.0 125 310.2 51.1 
1901-02 ... 4.630 3.154 68.1 890 241.8 21.9 
1902-03 ... 5.092 3.269 64.2 922 261.3 29.0 
1903-04 ... 4.116 3.241 88.1 914 211.6 23.8 
1904-05 ... 6.421 3.345 52.0 1.004 386.5 38.5 
1905-06 ... 5.060 3.131 61.9 943 328.5 34.8 
1906-01 ... 5.913 3.844 65.0 1.153 314.1 21.2 
1901-08 ... 4.952 2.565 51.8 113 301.6 39.8 
1908-09 ... 5.904 3.610 62.2 1.101 363.2 34.8 
1909-10 ... 4.462 3.269 13.3 982 224.0 22.8 
191(1 ... 11 ... 5.115 4.106 19.3 1.260 225.5 11.9 
1911-12 ... 6.9~1 4.921 10.3 1.512 399.5 26.4 
1912-13 ... 6.104 4.580 15.0 1.393 315.2 22.6 
1913-14 ... 6.305 4.848 16.9 1.450 193.0 13.3 
1914-15 ••• 7.186 5.780 SO.4 1.719 318.4 18.5 
1915-16 ... 4.992 4.202 64.2 1.253 266.5 21.3 
1915-17 ... 5.113 4.419 87.6 1.408 159.0 11.3 
1917-18 ... 5.040 4.252 84.4 1.312 100.8 7.7 
1915-19 ... 5.360 4.479 63.6 1.325 178.7 13.5 
1919-20 ... 5.074 4.013 79.1 1.211 159.4 13.2 
1920-21 ... 5.911 4.069 88.2 1.309 283.3 21.6 
1921-22 ... 3.631 3.008 65.2 930 91.6 9.8 
1922-23 ... 4.836 3.242 74.8 1.003 64.3 6.4 
1923-24 ... 4.502 3.308 73.5 930 39.4 4.0 
1924-25 ... 6.051 4.605 76.1 1.404 53.3 3.8 
1925-26 ... 7.150 5.558 77.7 1.617 63.2 3.9 
1925-27 ... 7.969 6.306 78.9 1.888 57.6 3.0 
1927 ... 28 ••• 5.758 4.654 SO. 8 1.417 61.5 4.2 
1925-29 ••• 6.435 5.061 78.6 1.604 29.5 1.8 
1929-30 ... 6.590 5.016 16.1 1.572 32.0 2.0 
1930-91. .. 6.191 4.715 16.2 1.442 26.4 1.8 
1931-32 ... 7.602 5.328 70.1 1.694 41.0 2.4 
1932-83 ... 5.183 4.621 79.9 1.446 44.4 3.1 
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TAIIUl I A~EXPOBTS OF CoTroNSBBD 00., Caooa AND RBnNBD. 
1922-33· 

(J"AolU4llld pellurd.) 
0 __ 

o.a& ..- ToW - .... - .... ..- ....... 
1922 _. ••••••••••••• 31.712 ~.591 75.303 42.1 57.9 
1923 •.••••••••••••• 27.782 21.826 49.608 66.0 44.0 
1924 .... _. .... _._.. 18.948 24.394 43.342 43.7 66.3 
1925 ... _.._. ..... _. 33.553 28.882 82.415 53.8 46.2 
1926 ... _. .... _. .... 27.357 13.544 40.901 66.11 33.1 
1927 .. _._._. .. _._.. 51.407 16.576 67 .982 75.6 24.4 
1928 ...... _._. .. _.. 41.126 10.576 51.702 79.5 20.5 
1929 .. _.._.._. .. _.. 19.292 67.763 26.075 74.0 26.0 
1930 ...... _. _. _. _.. 16.394 11.903 28.297 57.9 42.1 
1931_._. .. _. .... _.. 9.733 12.846 22.578 43.1 66.9 
1932 ••••••••••••••• 44.856 10.913 65.768 60.6 19.4 
1933 ... _._.._. .. _.. 26.143 9.392 35.535 73.6 26.4 

• Baalc ..... tram Commuee ad NGII#.tI4Iion 01 au UIIUed SI.'e.. Total 
and pereent:qea computed from the other two eohllllDL n.ta'or 1131 an ...... 
J.ImIDaJ7. _ from the ....... of Fo_ ..... _ Commerce. 
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TABLE 1I.-AsPEGREN ESTIMATES OF DOMESTIC USES OF CoTTONSEED 
OIL, ANNUALLY FROM 1874-75 TO 1911-12* 

(Million pound.) 

Year Soap Balad Oooklng Lard Oleomar- Paeklng Other 
Sept.-Aul'. Total makiDr on and com- garma sardines pur· 

blllrlng pound pose. 

1874-75 ........ 15.4 10.0 4.0 ... ... .. . ... 1.4 
1875-76 ........ 24.9 15.9 6.0 ... ... ... .. . 3.0 
1876-77 ........ 10.1 1.2 6.0 ... ... .. . ... 2.9 
1877-78 ........ 11.8 4.0 6.0 ... ... .. . ... 1.8 
1876-79 ........ 8.1 4.0 3.2 ... ... .. . ... 0.9 
1879-80 ........ 8.4 4.0 3.2 ... ... ... ... 1.2 
1889-81. ....... 18.9 7.9 4.0 ... 4.0 2.0 ... 1.0 
1881-82 ........ 61.5 31.8 6.0 ... 19.9 2.0 ... 1.8 
1882-83 ........ 103.3 47.8 7.9 2.0 39.8 4.0 ... 1.8 
1883-84 ........ 72.5 23.9 11.9 2.0 29.9 4.0 ... 0.8 

1884-85 ........ 70.4 19.9 8.0 2.0 29.8 6.0 2.0 2.7 
1885-86 ........ 111.2 47.8 9.9 8.2 39.8 6.0 2.0 2.5 
1886-87 ........ 150.0 63.7 9.9 3.2 59.7 8.0 8.2 2.4 
1887-88 ........ 181.4 71.6 11.9 4.0 79.6 8.0 8.2 3.1 
1886-89 ........ 195.0 79.6 11.9 4.0 79.6 9.9 4.0 6.0 
1889-90 ........ 128.8 85.8 11.9 4.0 59.7 9.9 4.0 3.0 
189()..91. ....... 188.4 51.7 11.9 4.8 99.5 11.9 2.0 6.6 
1891-92 ........ 198.0 59.7 11.9 4.8 99.5 11.9 4.0 6.2 
1892-98 ........ 177.9 85.8 18.9 4.8 99.5 13.9 4.0 6.0 
1898-94 •.•.•.•• 231.2 67.7 13.9 6.0 119.4 13.9 4.0 6.3 

1894-95 ........ 822.2 71.6 15.9 6.0 199.0 15.9 6.0 7.8 
1895-96 ........ 212.4 39.8 17.9 6.0 119.4 15.9 6.0 7.4 
1896-97 ........ 277.6 43.8 19.9 7.9 171.1 19.9 6.0 9.0 
1897-98 ........ 299.0 89.8 21.9 11.9 167.2 27.9 11.9 18.4 
1896-99 ........ 298.1 89.8 29.8 13.9 179.1 19.9 6.0 9.6 
1899-1900 ••••.• 359.2 47.8 31.8 15.9 238.8 10.0 6.0 8.9 
19OQ...01. ....... 419.7 55.7 39.8 17.9 286.5 8.0 6.0 5.8 
1901-02 ........ 722.5 131.8 51.7 33.8 477.6 8.0 6.0 14.1 
1902-03 ........ 718.5 119.4 61.7 45.8 457.7 8.0 9.9 16.0 
1906-04 ........ 810.8 129.4 95.5 59.7 437.8 6.0 13.9 88.5 
1904-05 ........ 887.9 179.1 111.4 67.7 398.0 4.0 13.9 88.8 
1905-06 ........ 797.6 119.4 107.5 79.6 437.8 4.0 11.9 87.4 
1906-07 ........ 882.6 99.5 87.6 99.5 858.2 4.0 9.9 23.9 
1907-08 ........ 477.6 79.6 59.7 79.6 238.8 2.0 8.0 9.9 
1906-09 ........ 600.0 87.5 59.7 79.6 338.3 6.0 6.0 22.9 
1905-10 ........ 887.8 159.2 79.6 159.2 898.0 15.9 8.0 67.9 
1910-11 ........ 929.2 179.1 99.5 159.2 437.8 19.9 11.9 21.8 
1911-12.. ...... 936.7 179.1 79.6 179.1 445.8 27.9 11.9 13.8 

• Data (converted from barrels at 398 pounds to the barrel) from Aspqren 
aDd. Compan)o. Colton Oil (3d eeL. New York. 1909, 8th ed.. New York. tatS). 
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TABLE m~ASPI!GREN ESTIMATES OP USES OP ElU'ORTED CorroH8BBD 
OIL, ANNUALLY PROM 1874-75 TO 1911-12· 

(BtUTelll 

PM 
Year All For PM In ID packfor PM 

ending Balad coo"',, loap ..... .rtlftcls' lardlDel other Tot.1 
A.U&'. 81 oll aDd m ..... pouDd bu .... and pur· 

bllklDa' lard ...... -deb 

1875 ••••• 4,000 .. . 2,000 " . . .. . .. 1.850 7.&50 
1876 ..... 2.500 ... 1.soo . .. ... 200 1.110 5.300 
1877 ..... 20.000 ... 10.000 ... ... 500 1.600 32.100 
1878 ..... 50,000 ... 35,000 ... 500 750 7,550 93,800 
1879 ..... 53,000 ... 40,000 ... 500 7SO 6,1SO 101,000 
1880 ..... 60,000 500 60,000 ... 1,000 1,000 9,100 131,600 
1881. .... 30,000 500 25,000 ... 1.000 500 7,500 64,800 
1882 ..... _ 6,000 300 5,700 ... 800 200 400 13,400 
1883 ..... 3,000 ... 3,000 . .. 500 300 1,000 7,800 
1884 ..... 35,000 500 25,000 500 1,000 500 5,300 87,600 
1885 ..... 60,000 1.000 50,000 500 1.000 500 7,000 120,000 
1886 ..... 60,000 1,000 48,000 500 1.000 500 6,600 111,600 
1887 ..... 40,000 500 30.000 500 1.000 500 4,000 76.500 
1888 ..... 44,000 500 34,000 500 1.000 500 4.200 84,100 
1889 ..... 24,000 500 20,000 500 1.000 500 4,000 SO.500 
1890 ..... lSO.000 2,000 80,000 2,000 5,000 1.500 10.500 251.000 
1891. .... 100,000 3,000 70,000 4,000 10.000 2,000 18,000 201,000 
1892 ..... 120,000 4,000 100,000 6,000 15,000 3,000 13,000 261,000 
1893 ..... 100,000 4,000 30,000 8,000 15,000 3,000 18,000 118,000 
1894 ..... 100,000 5,000 1120,000 10,000 20,000 4,000 22.000 281.000 
1895 ..... 150,000 6,000 160,000 15,000 35,000 6,000 28,000 400,000 
1896 ..... 130,000 7,000 140,000 20,000 40,000 7,000 22.000 366,000 
1897 ..... 110,000 8,000 200,000 25,000 70,000 10,000 129,000 512,000 
1898 ..... 200,000 9,000 220.000 30,000 150,000 15.000 I 32,000 756,000-
1899 ..... 300,000 10.000 400,000 50,000 150,000 20,000 I 32.000 962.000 
1900 ..... 230,000 11.000 320,000 SO,OOO 180,000 20,000 133,000 874,000-
1901. .... aoo.OOO 12.000 280,000 75,000 200,000 ~ 25,000 38,Of-O 930.000 
1902 ..... 160,000 13,000 50,000 60.000 100.000 i 20,000 : 20.000 423.or-O 
1903 ..... 250,000 14,000 130,000 80,000 lSO,ooo 20,000 126.000 870,000 
1904 ..... 220,000 15,000 90.000 80,000 150,000 30,000 I 25,Of-O 600,000-
1905 ..... 360,000 16,000 200.000 100,000 250,000 30.000 -44,000 l,OOO/-OO 
1906.. ... 230,000 20.000 150,000 100,000 280,000 I 30,000 -SO.ooo 840,000 

1907 ..... 1220'000 25.000 140,000 100,000 235,000 120.000 : 60,000 81JO,Of-O 
1908 ..... 210.000 30,000 130,000 100,000 225,000 I 20,000 I 59,Of-O 774,000 

1909 ..... [350,000 35,000 110,000 140,000 250,000 i 30.000 i 19,000 994,000 
1910 ..... 120.000 40,000 50,000 80,000 130,000 , 20,000 110.000 450.000 
1911 ..... 180,000 45,000 1100,000 90,000 120,000 120,000 9,000 564,000 

1912 ..... i 200.000 60.000 250.000 1200.000 18(),000 135,000 25,000 950.000 

• Soa:noe .. for Table 0. 
• Correct totab 01 ftems IIhowD are 1M .... tar ............. lor 1 ........ 

at ..... tor tIN. TIle II!n'On ...,. lie Ia IoIab ,. ba ... or IDOft U'J f. 
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TABLE IV.-CLASSIFICATION OF TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS OF 
CoMPOUND, 1868-1930' 

Number Number of Number Humbero! 
Year registered wbleb use Year regIStered which use ...... ...... 

1820 (1) ....... .. 1 1901 ........... 3 3 
1868 ........... .. 1 1902 ........... 5 11 

1903 ........... 9 15 
1873 ........... .. 2 1904 ........... 6 2 
1874 ........... 1 .. 1905 ........... 4 3 
1875 ........... .. .. 1906 ........... 9 10 
1876 ........... .. .. 1907 ........... 9 7 
1877 ........... .. .. 1908 ........... 12 I) 
1878 ........... .. .. 1909 ........... 1 4 
1879 ........... .. . . 1910 ........... 4 I) 
1880 ••••••••••• .. . . 

1911 ........... 5 3 
1881 ........... 1 1 1912 ........... 4 1 
1882 ........... 6 6 1913 ........... 3 10 
1883 ........... .. .. 1914 ........... 8 10 
1884 ........... .. 1 1915 ........... 9 6 
1885 ........... .. .. 1916 ........... 12 8 
1886 ........... .. 1 1917 ........... 14 10 
1887 ........... 1 1 1918 ........... 9 15 
1868 ........... .. 7 1919 ........... 16 11 
1889 ........... 2 2 1920 ........... 12 19 
1890 ........... .. .. 

1921. .......... 22 18 
1891. •••••••••• . . 1 1922 ........... 10 9 
1892 ........... 10 15 1923 ........... 12 4 
1893 ........... 7 8 1924 ........... 10 5 
1894 ........... 4 6 192;; ........... 18 8 
1895 ........... 7 I) 1926 ........... 5 4 
1896 ........... 1 8 1927 ........... 2 I) 
1897 ........... .. 1 1928 ........... 14 8 
1898 ........... .. 1 1929 ........... 8 5 1899 ........... .. I) 1930 ••••••••••• 7 2 
1900 ........... 3 11 

• Based on list In AppendJ:r. D. 
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TABLE V~EXPORTS OF CoMPOUND. ANNUALLY FROM 1892-93 • 
.... 0 OF LARD. ANNUALLY FROM 1873--74* 

Placalor TbOUlllJld poundl! Tbouaand doUan A vera,,8 prfce 
Oalendar (eeuttl per pound) 

Ye .. 
OomJ)OUDd Lard OomJ)OUDd Lard Oompound Lard 

1873-74 ••••• ... • 205.527 • 19.308 9 •• ... ... 
1874-75 ••.•. ... 166.869 ... 22.901 .. . 13.7 
1875-76 ..... ... 168.406 ... 22.429 .. . 13.3 
1876-77 ..... ... 234.741 ... 25.563 .. . 10.9 
1877-78 ..... ... 342.668 ... 3O.0H ... 8.8 

1878-79 ..... ... 328.659 ... 22.857 .. . 1.0 
1879-S0 ..... ... 374.979 ... 27.920 ... 1.4 
1880-81. .... ... 378.142 ... 35.227 .. . 9.3 
1881-82 ..... ... 250.368 ... 28.976 .. . U.6 
1882-83 ..... ... 224.718 ... 28.618 .. . 11.8 

1883-84 ..... ... 285.095 ... 25.306 ... 9.5 
1884-85 ••.•• ... 283.216 ... 22.595 ... 8.0 
1885-86 ..... ... 293.728 ... 20.362 .. . 6.9 
1886-87 ..... ... 321.534 ... 22.704 ... 1.1 
1887-88 ••••• ... 297.740 ... 22.751 ... 1.6 

1888-89 ..... ... 318.243 ... 27.329 ... 8.6 
1889-90 ••••• '" 471.084 ... 33.456 ... 1.1 
1890-91 ..... ... 498.344 ... 34.414 .. . 6.9 
1891-92 ..... ... 460.046 ... 33.202 ... 1.2 
1892-93 ..... 912' 365.894 13' 34.644 8.0 9.S 

1893-94 ..... 1 1.022' 441.567 18' 40.090 1.6 9.0 
1894-95 .... '1 504' 474.895 as> 36.822 1.6 1.8 
1895-96 ..... 1.710" 509.534 102' 33.590 6.0 6.6 
1896-97 ..... 

1 
16.262" 668.316 858" 29.128 5.3 5.1 

1897-98 ...... 21.343 709.344 1.119 39.711 5.2 5.6 

1898-99 ..... 1 22.145 111.260 1.200 42.208 5.4 5.9 

1899-1900 .. '1 25.853 661.814 1.475 41.939 5.1 6.3 
1~I. .... 23.360 611.358 1.450 46.560 6.2 1.6 
1901-00 ..... 

1 

36.202 556.840 2.688 52.376 1.4 9.4 
1902-«1 ..... 46.130 490.756 3.608 50.855 1.8 W.4 

• Baste data from Commerce IUId NIUl4/tllkJll of thl Untl" BlIJle •• eseept 
for 11lU. which are dInd from the llaraa 01 Ford ... and DomaIte COWUW .... 
Avense prlees are eomputecl from the other two serleL Tbe a.ara for "lard'" 
are esellU ..... e of "'DeutraJ Iard,," _bJCh up to 1101-1' ... lDd~ III "oleo oB 
aDd aeutraI Jard/· and IJiDee 111 .... 11 .... beea reported .... ntelJ'. 

• Prior to t.n2--I3. nporb 01 eompoaJICI. Weft praamabJ,. ftpOI"ted •• JanL 
• CotIoIeDe and: Iardioe onJ.,.; Me P- WI for MlhdtriaioD aad c:omme:at. 
• ErroDeouaJ,. lh'aI ID later .. olllllJa .. 5H In&. 
.. From 1896-17 to 1"7 __ the ItaD Jad.: ~ eoa:apoaIIda aDd ........ 

lor (c:otIoleae. IardiDe., e:Ie.).-
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TABLE V (Continued) 

Fiscal or Tbouiand pouoda Thousand doUara Average price 
Oalendar (eenta per pound) 

Year 
Oompound Lard Oompound Lard Oompound Lard -

1903-04 .•..• 53.604 561.303 3.532 46.348 6.7 8.3 
19~5 ..... 61.215 610.239 3.613 47.243 5.9 7.7 
1905-06 ..... 67.621 741.517 4.154 60.132 6.1 8.1 
1905-07 ..... 60.149 627.560 6.167 57.498 7.7 9.2 
1907-08 ..... 75.183 603.414 6.035 54.790 8.0 9.1 
1908-09 ..... 75.183' 528.723 6.115' 52.713 8.1 10.0 
1909-10 ..... 74.557 862.928 6.888 43.301 9.2 11.9 
1910-11 ..... 73.754 476.108 7.071 52.509 9.6 11.0 
1911-12.. ... 62.523 532.256 5.184 52.090 8.3 9.8 
1912-13 ••••• 67.457 519.025 5.916 58.187 8.8 11.2 
1913-14 ..... 58.304 481.458 5.489 54.403 9.4 11.3 
1914-15 ..... 69.981 475.532 6.046 52.440 8.6 11.0 
1915-16 ...•. 52.843 427.011 5.147 47.634 9.7 11.2 
1916-17 ..... 53.359 444.770 8.270 77.009 14.7 17.3 
1917-18 ••.•• 31.278 392.506 6t8M 98.217 21.2 25.0 

1918 ...... 43.977 548.818 10.259 144.933 23.3 26.4 
1919 ...... 124.969 760.902 81.606 237.983 25.3 31.3 
1920 ...... 32.051 612.250 7.219 143.371 22.5 23.4 
1921 ...... 48.207 869.942 5.549 112.533 11.5 13.0 
1922 ...... 41.784' 766.950 4.921' 91.435 11.8 11.9 
1923 ...... 17.069 1.035.381 2.354 130.172 13.8 12.6 
1924 ...... 14.371 994.095 1.999 125.728 13.9 12.6 
1925 ...... 22.814 688.229 8.270 118.090 14.7 17.2 
1926 ...... 18.167 698.961 2.562 108.600 14.2 15.5 
1927 ...... 14.419 681.303 1.799 92.035 12:5 13.5 
1928 ...... 10.394 759.722 1.373 98.701 13.2 13.0 
19:29 ...... 9.975 8:29.328 1.324 105.530 13.3 12.7 
1930 ...... 8.790 642.488 1.136 73.434 12.9 11.4 
1931 ...... 5.994 568.708 705 51.069 11.8 9.0 
1932 ...... 3.498 546.202 301 31.885 8.6 5.8 
1933 ...... 2.602' 679. 072 1 226 34.096 8.7 5.9 

• From 1908-08 to 1931 the item reacl: ULard compounds and other 8ubstl
tutes for lard." 

, From taU to 1832. this represents the Bum of two Items separatel,. re
ported: "Lard. compounds containlnl animal tata,'" and "veaetable oU lard 
compounds." See Table XVI for quantity of ea~ 1922-32 . 

• ··Cook.lo& ra .. othel' than lard." 
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TABLB VI~EXPORTS OP CoMPOUND TO PRINCIPAL ARRAS OP 
REPoRTED DESTINATION. ANNUALLV PROM 1896-97" 

(ThoDMltd pound.) 

N ........ 11- w ... An 
Vear To'" Europe No"" ODd mdJeI, Routh othor 

AmerIca Oeutral .... -- ......... -. 
1896-97 ••••• 16.262 15.284 11 418 412 104 33 
1897-98 ••••• 21.343 20.168 80 576 412 69 38 
1896-99 ••••• 22.145 18.315 195 913 374 1.033 1.315 
1899-1900 ••• 25.853 19.673 3!14 684 556 1.404 3.142" 
1~1 ••••• 23.360 18.508 577 754 1.639 645 I.Zl7 
1901-1l2 ••••• 36.202 20.939 185 1.445 12.573 590 470 
1902-03 ••••• 46.130 26.388 642 1.812 14.437 2.029 822 
1~ ••••• 63.604 25.958 628 3.114 21.337 1118 1.599 
1~5 ••••• 61.215 27.392 518 4.455 23.208 475 5.167' 
1905-$ ••••• 67.621 37.505 804 10.015 17.478 696' 1.123 
1906-07 ..... 80.149 38.091 676 11.681 27.018 790 1.693 

1907-& ..... 75.183 31.543 1.249 7.938 26.918 2.8.53 4.682' 
1906-09 ..... 75.183 30.773 879 7.548 31.833 1.603 2.547' 
1909-10 ..... 74.557 31.038 1.678 8.575 28.416 3.423 1.421 
1916-11 ..... 73.754 26.225 2.228 11.784 30.302 3.040 2.175' 
1911-12 ..... 62.523 22.903 1.132 9.249 23.044 2.069 4.126' 
1912-13 ..... 67.457 25.225 851 7.157 23.912 4.5113 6.009' 
1913-14 ..... 58.304 24.161 927 5.190 20.875 2.763 4.3l18' 
1914-15 ..... 69.981 33.179 883 5.961 24.502 2.074 3.382' 
1915-16 ..... 52.843 21.617 415 7.8.50 17.775 2.768 2.3'J8' 
1916-17 ..... 56.359 21.077 843 10.276 20.416 1.447 2.3IlO' 
1917-18 ..... 31.278 12.646 293 6.067 10.497 963 822 

1918 ....... 43.977 22.800 339 7.608 11.871 983 376 
1919 ....... 124.963 103.157 748 5.641 13.832 1.101) 480 
1920 ....... 32.Ml 8.774 876 7.357 12.864 1.4ffl 773 
1921. ...... 48.:AI1 19.524 1.087 11.706 14.972 245 673 , 

• Baaed on dam In CDmmu~ tuld NtUlfgII'toll 01 the United Stifle •• 
• Indudinl 2.528 to Britlsb Eut 1ndJea. In the toaz ,.an toJIowlDtJ., n:porU. 

to British East lDdiea 8VU88t'd only 817. 
·lncJUd!n« 4,3M and 1,Jn' to Strait. SdtJrmmtII lor lN4-85 aDd 1107-111, 

ftSJ)eCtivel,.. In the lattu ,.ear nporta to A,agUe RUNIa aod Britbh Ioatb. 
Alrica also bulked ftlatlvel., iarp. 

• Prior to t905--eI BruU ..... In most "ears the ebld' afnClII!' South Amniaa 
eomrt:ry 01 cIesUmIUoo for compound nports. Thereafln o;.port. to B .. azll _ere 
negligible. and Chile and Colomb" provided the prindPllI Soutb Amerian .. r
Uts In most 1ean (Table VI BJ. thoagb rxporU to Ecuador. PItI'1I,. and BrItish 
Guiana _en: JarBer tbaD. apo .... to Colombia ID _ 01 tbIt war and post.-war 

" ....... 41 ~ for ehldly b7 esporb to StnIU SettIeateDU., '1'~ A.sIatIe Bu-
... 302; Brtt1sb. Sootb Alrlea. 771; and PrnIda Alrtca" 176. t 

• IncludJns 1.093 to Brltb& South Alr1ea.. 
, Incladin« ",1au-.eJ" tarwo ""ports to !be PbfIfDDlDeo .Tllble VI BJ; ""_ 

to Statu Sett'npepU ADd. BriU.sb A1rtca were .1.0 ra.u.d7 IaraIe III MIllIe 

" ..... • IDdudlna: rdati"ftb' la .... nporta to I ..... 411; ,. ..... Jeued ten1torJ' 
III CIai.Da. 'iN; aDd Asiatic BuuIa" 22f.. 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 

Northem Mexico West All 
Year Total Europe North and Indies, South other 

AmerI .. Central .... AmerIca countrfea 
America 

1922 .••.••• 41.164 24,204· 538 1.021 9.282 183 536 
1923 •.••••• 11.068 4.653 420 4.160 6.513 650 612 
1924 •••..•• 14.311 3.145 518 3.098 6.549 359 642 
1925 .•••••• 22.314 1.854 403 4.100 12.111 2.591 589 
1926 ••..••• 18.161 2.652 164 3.135 8.581 1.169 660 
1921 ••••.•• 14.419 2.229 311 2.905 1.244 932 192 
1928 ••••••• 10.394 1.329 362 3.125 3.133 100 1.145 
1929 ••••••• 9.915 1.565 391 3.102 2.802 1.141 914 
1930 ••••••• 8.190 2.028 650 2.113 2.115 1.046 118 
1931. •.•••• 5.994 1.141 462 1.182 1.695 336 512 
1932 ••••••• 8.498 698 112 102 1.199 331 890 

·Ineludlng 10,450 to Russt. tn Europe, presumably largely fOl" famine re
Ifef. In no otber ,.ear have reported exports to Russia in Europe reached 1 
mJlllon pounda. and in most of the post-war years the items have been nel
Ug1ble. 

TABLE VI A.-ExpORTS OF COMPOUND TO PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIBS OF RBPORTBD DESTINATION. ANNUALLY FROM 

1896-91" 
(Thousand pounds) 

Y ... United Doomark GermIoD7 J",," Burope 
XlnsdoUl Ne ...... BelJrlum Pr .... Other 

189&-91 •••••• 4.295 911 3.924 250 143 4.619 536 
1691-98 ...... 6.331 1.130 5.495 4.244 431 2.159 378 
1698-99 ...... 5.694 1.204 5.685 2.954 619 1.282 871 
1899-1900 .... 5.951 1.268 5.570 3.914 1.158 643 1.169 
190Q...()1. ..... 6.111 1.434 4.593 4.222 530 185 113 
1901-02 ...... 10.200 900 3.116 5.441 601 30 651 
1902-@ ...... 14.265 1.612 4.145 2.385 1.521 1.548 906 
1903-04 ...... 10.691 895 1.011 5.499 613 63 1.180 
1904-05 •••••• 10.815 1.255 8.192 8.138 1.318 51 1.423 
1905-06 ...... 16.661 2.664 8.758 6.512 3.229 2.497 2.158 
1!1(MH)1 ...... 19.803 4.084 4.343 6.888 929 11 2.083 

1907-118 ...... 2O.m 4.223 2.604 1.044 572 188 2.135 
1908-09 ...... 22.469 2.084 1.140 2.310 161 21 2.576" 
191J9...10 ...... 26.425 606 1.038 106 113 64 2.066 
1910-11 ...... 18.821 809 4.005 1.268 1 85 1.132 

• Data hom Commeree CIIId Napigra.tiOll of the United State •• 
• [nclodlnl 1.232 to Norway. aD amount Jartel' than usual, and also mod.o. 

erately larp exports to European Russia. Sweden. and Italy. 986. 118. and 130. 
ftspeetl'vel)'. 
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TABLE VI A (Continued) 

Year United Denmark Germaa, 
11 .. -

BeJ,tam h ..... lOt ... KiDl'dom Jandl Europe 

1911-12 •••••• 17.854 770 622 1.384 89 Ii 2.229 
1912-13 •••••• 21.116 739 476 695 2 2 2.l!HI 
1913-14 •••••• 19.930 571 256 668 ... 7 2.729' 
1914-15 ...... 26.357 1.376 258 1.3.'i3 299 169 8.347' 
1915-16 •••••• 18.486 553 ... 110 loo 1. 70S' 
1916-17 ...... 13.508 66 '" 295 6.810 34 1.865' 
1917-18 •••••• 4.416 ... ... ... 6.620 1.085 625' 

1918 ....... 4.346 14.319 3.441 634 
1919 ....... 62.739 585 1.229 887 22.645 630 14.442" 
1920 ....... 4.009 159 1.147 212 452 2 2.193 
1921 ....... 1.316 412 5.029 266 38 10 6.3!J4' 
1922 ....... 2.695 ... 8.323 73 2 1 12.904' 
1923 ....... 499 ... 493 119 1 '28 3.541 
1924 ....... 457 10 2.120 14 161 355 
1925 ....... 138 ... 191 19 13 887 
1926 ....... 1.000 ... 341 585 138 10 578 
1927 ....... 1.366 ... 13 253 46 .~ 

6.,2 
1928 ....... 380 71 126 3 691 
1929 ....... 672 27 224 93 101 6 442 
1930 ....... 1.391 23 137 23 47 4 3!!7 
1931. ...... 1.485 17 34 11 4 2 188 
1932 ....... 476 ... 61 52 6 2 112 

• Nont'.,. was the prlndpal dDlle market .mont the IP'OUP 01 countrle. 
trom 1912-13 to 1916-17; Sweden took simble qwmuUes 10 UU-1i; aad ill 
19li-18 Switzerland took the bulk of these upon.. 

e InclueliD' 9.320 to Gtbra'''r and 2.704 to Norwa,.. Exl)Ol'tt to Earopeaa 
Rulllta. Italy. Sweden. TUrU7, and SwttuTlaDd were alto nlaUnl,. Jar-., 

,. Includin, 3,817 to Polano and Danzig. 
• IncludJn, 10.450 to Russta In Euro~. presumably Jarlrl,. lor lamlne re

ltd. In DO other ,.ear han reported exports to Rus.1a in Europe reached 1 
millloD poUDda" aDd in uw.t 01 tbe poA-war ,.ean the Item hu been D4" 
JJaib'" 
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TABLE VI B.-ExpoRTS OF CoMPOUND TO PRINCIPAL Ex-EuROPEAN 
CoUNTRIES OF REPORTED DESTINATIONJ ANNUALLY FROM 

1896-97' 
(Thousand pound.!) 

British Oolom- Philip.. 
Year Muleo Panama Cub. Haiti w .. t Obll. bl. pin .. 

Ind1esll 

------ --
1896-97 ...... 395 ... 246 11 83 24 ... 
18~7-98 ...... 558 ... 217 105 2 23 ... 
18~8-99 ...... 799 ... 131 31 118 296 71 
18~9-1900 ••.• 579 ... 375 .41 87 391 14 3 
1900-01. •••.• 533 ... 1.458 49 80 2 28 9 
1901-lJ2 ...... 1.019 ... 12.395 28 115 87 
1902-lJ3 ...... 1.247 14.029 50 298 16 153 14 
1903-lJ4 .•..•• 2.325 113 20.655 27 480 58 152 ... 
1904-lJ5 •••.•• 3.486 423 22.165 34 637 64 86 186 
1905-lJ6 •••••• 6.946 2.119 15.058 255 1.080 237 133 73 
1906-lJ7 ...... 9.164 1.813 23.688 208 1.994 234 33 289 
1907-lJ8 •••••• 5.867 1.049 22.466 296 2.722 1.205 250 232 
1906-lJ9 ...... 5.467 1.008 28.024 622 2.296 511 581 437 
1909-10 ...... 5.768 1.397 24.379 1.265 2.581 1.365 288 180 
1910-11. ••••. 7.212 1.565 25.175 1.762 2.878 1.324 694 312 
1911-12 ...... 6.769 1.762 17.214 2.261 2.970 559 655 2.621 
1912-13 •••.•. 4.128 1.524 17.526 2.210 3.591 1.792 1.333 3.768 
1913-14 •••••. 3.119 1.333 14.673 1.670 3.923 1.411 579 2.596 
1914-15 ...... 3.773 1.441 19.046 1.215 3.556 1.223 42 2.424 
1915-16 ••••.• 4.598 2.203 11.895 1.812 3.381 2.320 18 1.564 
1918-17 ...... 6.863 2.190 14.165 1.499 3.864 789 23 376 
1917-18 •••.•. 4.442 1.055 7.735 262 1.751 363 2 621 

1918 ....... 6.887 353 8.808 224 2.188 453 2 257 
1919 ....... 4.620 414 8.611 1.604 2.727 111 3 247 
1920 ....... 6.217 450 6.918 2.126 2.933 998 13 341 
1~21 ....... 10.213 731 8.116 2.412 3.391 27 8 308 
1922 ....... 5.710 563 3.761 2.320 2.439 70 7 229 
1923 ....... 2.820 366 2.269 2.529 1.092 225 74 208 
1~24 ....... 1.937 343 2.540 2.478 881 143 57 250 
1925 ....... 2.798 477 8.561 2.806 737 844 52 162 
1926 ....... 2.868 344 6.323 852 773 548 35 241 
1927 ....... 1.838 416 5.070 641 814 390 38 267 
1928 ....... 2.021 369 2.019 211 6S4 297 147 277 
1929 ....... 1.847 423 1.068 65 955 379 297 236 
1930 ....... 988 452 580 9 762 183 251 144 
1931 ....... 231 402 150 11 581 90 158 140 
1932 ....... 120 280 229 1 424 6 26 88 

• Data from Commoee and NGDiptioll 01 lite United Stal, •. 
• From 1918-11 (when exports to some of the British West Indies were ftrst 

reported separately) to t9U. Trinidad and Tobago took over half the exports 
to the British West Indies. Thereafter the proportion taken by Trinidad and 
TobaCO has been UDall ii Jamaica and "Other BrItish Weat Indies" have taken 
tarser proporUOUIlo 
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TABLB vn.-sHIPMENTS OF CoMPOUND AND Luu> TO POSSESSIONS, 
ANNUALLY PROM 1896-97' 

(Thou.and paOlld.) 

Oompouad Lard 
y .... 

Puerto Puerto 
A1uka B .... aU BIeo TotoJ A1uka Bawall RJco TotoJ 

1896-97 •••••• .. . .. . • _ .. -- - ... 4.573- .. . 
1897-98 .... _. .. . ... 2- ... . .. .. . 3.609" .. . 
1898-99 ...... ... ... 10" ... ... .. . 4.742- .. . 
18~1900 •••• ... ... II" ... ... .. . 5.91W ... 
19()O..{11. ..... ... ... 121 ... ... .. . 4.()1j6 .. . 
1901-02 •••.•. ... 68 5.488 
1902-03 ...... 13 159 2.148 2.320 278 688 3.791 4.757 
1903-04 ...... 45 151 2.484 2.880 458 713 3.272 4.443 
1904-05 ...... 59 536 3.618 4.213 594 320 3.841 4.755 
1905-06 ...... 84 846 4.126 5.056 659 108 3.704 4.471 
1906-07 ...... 98 789 5.231 6.118 630 170 3.106 3.906 
1907-08 .••••• 81 915 6.462 7.458 494 171 2.:m 2.897 
1908-09 ...... 105 1.303 6.800 8.273 726 154 1.941 2.821 
1909-10 ...... 187 1.177 8.525 9.889 663 142 1.912 2.717 
1916-11 ...... 159 1.167 9.041 10.367 426 157 2.190 2.773 
1911-12 ..•••• 162 1.101 7.0.39 8.302 663 2.57 2.862 3.802 
1912-13 .••••• 207 1.305 8.668 10.180 584 309 3.013 3.906 
1913-14.. .... 268 1.478 7.404 9.150 806 197 4.514 5.317 
1914-15 ..•.•• ... 1.576 7.425 9.001 616 354 3.685 4.6.55 
1915-16 ....•• ... 1.112 6.142 7.854 683 347 4.729 5.159 
1916-11 ...... ... 1.561 7.134 9.295 9-30 481 3.625 5.036 
1911-18 ...... ... 1.332 6.165 7.491 646 57 2.700 3.403 

1918 ....... ... 1.409 6.313 7.722 304 33 2.800 3.217 
1919 ....... ... 1.563 5.551 7.114 344 51 3.319 3.774 
1920 ....... 1 ... 1.313 5.103 6.416 396 41 6.524 6.961 
1921 ....... , ... 1.775 4.683 6.658 268 108 9.546 9.922 
1922 ....... . .. 1.813 5.231 7.044 409 316 9.195 9.980 
1923 ....... 411 1.625 1.495 3.531 448 266 13.5.52.14.2114 
1924 ....... 224 1.224 2.593 4.041 411 228 13.740 ,14.4-39 
1925 ....... 237 1.111 3.227' 4.515 319 109 10.984 i 11.472 
1926 ....... 209 1.278 1.26IJ' 2.741 389 L31 15.559 116.019 
1927 ....... 190- 1.397' 388' 1.975 408 154 14.9-52 . 15.514 
1928 ....... 21S' 2.430 1.882 4.527 391 280 17.336 : 18.01/7 
1929 ....... 219' 2.402 1.594 4.215 310 184 11.931 i 18.491 
19-30 ....... 226' 3.090 1.467 4.783 312 145 17.705118.222 
1931 ....... 154' 3.230 1.311 4.005 347 209 21.991 ; 22.547 
1932 ....... 154' 3.543 682 w:. 352 159 23.224 ,23.735 
1933 ....... 483' 3.415' 781' 313 248 26.833 : 27.454 

• Data from Commtft:l!! IUId Ntz1Il{JtIllDli 0' Ih~ VnUe4 6t.'e. aDd Jlonth'. 
SamJlUUlt' 0' Panilln Commuu of the VnUed Stllle_, ~ for 1933. wbkb aft 
dfred from the Bul'ftu of FqrrlgD and Domestle Coznmne.e.. 5hlpmnlts to 
Alas'" and HawaII prior to 1902-03 wen prnumabl,. DOl ~ In pUbliabecl 
docq..........t,a. JlonO"1I SIUIIDUU"fI of Poreillit Comnurr:r of the United Stale •• I)e.. 
cember 1924,. PL IJ. W1. wbleb Includes tUta for n22-~. lead .. one to bdlrre 
that iIIguJ'es tor shlpmll!'Dts of lard to AlaMa lor letf-U to 182Z .. , _1to iD
dude ahipmeou of lard eomJlOQlldl-

-(neluded fD -nports 01 domntIe merebal'ldt"- thJ'oaCII 1111-1 .... 
• Spedftc8JI, dnignated .. "Jard eowpowub CODtaJnto« .nima! 'alL" V. 

dabl. oU-Jan! eompoands ___ ......... Iy' .. ,...., .... bly lDdaded lD 
.. other •• '.ble oUs aDd tata.- .-4cOoJun, tala otber .... Jan1.,-
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TABLE VIII.-FACTORY PRODUCTION OF LARD, CoMPOUND, AND 
CoTToNSEED OIL, QUARTERLY, 1922-33' 

(Million pound.) 

Jan.- Apr.- July- Oct.- Jan.- Apr.- July- Oet.-
Mar. June Sept. Dee. Mar. Jun. Sept. Dee. 

Year 
EOlBLB LABo (OT888. THAN 

NEUTRAL LABD) 
L.ulD COMPOUNDS AND OTBBB. 

LARD SUBSTITUTES 

1922 ......... 416 397 341 421 188 146 207 243 
1923 ......... 527 489 430 499 208 135 193 215 
1924 ••••••••• 591 509 402 433 178 181 192 279 
1925 ......... 466 366 294 381 258 253 306 336 
1926 ......... 446 403 367 363 289 271 242 339 
1927 ......... 426 444 366 373 326 255 348 250 
1928 ......... 593 430 317 460 807 287 302 297 
1929 ......... 523 433 395 462 280 297 326 317 
1930 ......... 451 405 336 363 280 263 317 331 
1931 ......... 482 403 339 435 294 285 288 309 
1932 ......... 487 405 843 437 221 221 277 227 
1933 ......... 

Average 
451 479 415 412 204 245 248 238 

19~ ••..•• 488 430 362 422 253 234 270 282 
CaWB COTTONSBIlD OlL RsPINBD COTTONSEBD OIL 

1922 ......... 267 44 118 505 288 87 58 398 
1923 ..... , ... 307 71 94 501 330 120 64 343 
1924 ••.•••••• 290 96 117 652 276 188 92 523 
1925 ......... 485 146 188 692 454 203 143 546 
1926 ......... 568 163 172 651 501 190 100 680 
1927 ......... 642 205 248 712 518 273 165 517 
1928 ......... 434 95 159 713 406 169 109 647 
1929 ......... 523 143 203 716 499 203 135 614 
1930 ......... 499 153 239 725 447 215 160 636 
1931 ......... 396 94 160 766 898 148 92 662 
1932 ......... 523 22'2 248 517 456 273 167 486 

387 210 282 520 334 276 193 481 
1933 ......... 

Avera .. 
1922~ .•••.• 

448 137 186 686 414 193 123 545 

• Data from annual reports of the Bureau of Census, Animal and Vrgetable 
Fats CUld' Oil., and for 1933 pl'ellmllllll7 quarterly reports, StaU.,ic, 01 Fat, ClAd 
OU •• 
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TABLE IX~l.ARD PRODUCTION. EXPORTS. AND APPARENT DOMESTIC 

CoNSUMPTION. 1900--32" 
(Million. pound,) 

Production Apparmt 
P ..... t- eonhmptloa 

Calendar Ex ...... .., 
Y,ar exported' I Pound> PederaJl, Other I TotaJ To ....... 

IDe""", (utlmated) (ntfmar.ed) ea))lta 

1900 ••••• 821' 796 1,617 615 38.0 1,002 13.2 
1901 ..... 829' 785 1,614 612 37.9 1,002 12.9 
1902 ••••• 737' 702 1.439 507 35.2 932 11.7 
1903 ..... 766' 730 1,496 541 36.2 955 11.8 
1904 ..... 841' 755 1,596 571 35.8 1.025 12.4 
19O5 ..... 799' 752 1,651 708 41;.6 843 10.0 
1906 ..... 682' 762 1,644 685 41.7 959 11.2 
1907 ..... 1,137 640 1,777 594 3.3.4 1,183 13.6 
1908 ..... 1,171 619 1,790 587 32.8 1.203 13.5 
1909 ..... 666 618 1.504 462 30.7 1,{)42 11.5 
1910 ..... 792 642 1.434 382 26.6 1.052 11.4 
1911 ..... 1.010 663 1.673 610 36.S 1.063 11.3 
1912 ..... 985 661 1.626 558 34,3 1.068 11.2 
1913 ..... 1.006 675 1.681 561 34.6 1.100 11.4 
1914 ..... 969 668 1.857 465 28.1 1.192 12.2 
1915 ..... 1.081 694 1.77S 4lI4 27.8 1.281 12.9 
1916 ..... 1.159 690 1.849 463 25.0 1.368 13.6 
1917 ..... 926 631 1.557 368 24.9 1.195 11.7 
1918 ..... 1.260 723 1.983 559 28.2 1.374 13.3 
1919 ..... 1.323 716 2.039 789 38.7 1.292 12.3 

• Prepared for 1~28 b7 '01m Bobert... In the Buran 01 AnlDUlI lDdudry, 
Depairtment of AgricaJtun. and publlahed iD IIlbDeoIrapbed hulJeUu 01 tIuIt 
Bureau enUtled Ileal ProductlDn. ColUumpllon and l'ore4/n Trade In Untlld 
SI4tu . • ••• IIdhodJI ued are nplalned IJl .101m Roberta, Food .. ,.,m.al. tua4 
Jl«Jl Consumption tn the United SlIJle. (Departmnrt Clreular 24-1" J'n'INd 
April 1121. Estim..fa; for ltoO-4NS, befOft 'eden1 bupeetJ.ou .... In force, 
were made Mwtth tbe eo-operaUoo of C. L Harlan and ot.ber qtedaJJ.t. of the 
Iklreau of Acricultural Eeonoaaie-.... From tff2t the Bureau of AcrieuJturaJ 
EcoDOmica baa eonUnbecl the aertn. In pRllmloar'7 IIlbDeoIrapbed ftPOI"b of 
Stll.lul#a 0/ II_ Prodat:l.ton. CoIUIUJIP,fqn and Pore"" Tnul~ 01 th~ United 
SIll1n~ •• ~ • A ft'YbIOD 01 tile 8eria willi tile aid of 1138 cauu .... .. 
promlsed-

'1Dc1udiDol ueatnoI IIU'd, ODd a1dpmeafo to _....... 1C0 lmpcnta ... .............. 
• Computed bJ' Food _ IJUtltute. 
• Eat..lmated tor COIDparUoo with lata' Iupedloa dat.L 
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TABLE IX (Contlnu~d) 

Production Apparent 
l'.....,.t- consumption 

Oalendar Expo_ ••• Year exported' Pounda 
Federally Other Total Total per 
Inspected (estlmated) (estimated) capita ---

1920 ..... 1.321 735 2.056 643 31.3 1.416 13.3 
1921. ..•. 1.379 735 2.114 903 42.7 1.223 11.3 
1922 .•.•• 1.575 782 2.357 799 33.9 1.556 14.2 
1923 ..••• 1.971 812 2.783 1.075 38.6 1.707 15.3 
1924 ..••. 1.923 823 2.746 986 35.9 1.749 15.4 
1925 ...•. 1.452 771 2.223 719 32.3 1.522 13.2 
1926 ...•. 1.513 811 2.324 733 31.5 1.584 13.5 
1927 ••..• 1.557 799 2.356 717 30.4 1.634 13.8 
1928 •..•• 1.750 844 2.594 801 30.9 1.763 14.7 
1929 ••••• 1.763 835 2.598 866 33.3 1.735 14.3 

1930 ••••. 1.521 823 2.344 674 35.1 1.701 13.8 
1931. .••• 1.554 831 2.335 601 25.2 1.764 14.4 
1932 ..••• 1.573 '" 2.404" 576 24.0 ..... .... 
1933 .•..• 1.679 ... 2.510- 612 24.4 ..... . ... 

• PreUmlnary, assuming lard. Dot produced under Federal inspection in 
1933 and 19sa was the same aa In 1931. See Fat. and Oil •• Statistics 01 UnUeti 
States Produetion. Trade, and Con.lumptlon (Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
March 1, tSS-C). Table 60. 
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TABLE X,-CoMPOUND PRODUCTION. 1908-33. ACCORDING TO 

AVAILABLE DATA AND ESTIMATBSO 

(Thou.and pound.) 

U.S. Dept. 0eD1UI of HaDufaeturee' 11 .•. Dept. 
of U.S. Tarlft' o.n.u. ot'Aa'J'I-

Year AgrIculture OommlMJOD Quarterl,. eulture: 
eattmatea- utImatel" repona' Toto! B,. meat- ledeTBII, 

paeken In8peded' . 

1908 ••• .. .. . .. . ..... . .. .. ... . ...... . ...... 436.448 
1909 ••• .... ... ... . ... .. . .. .. . ...... . ...... 488.249 
1910 ••• .. .. . .. ... ... . .. .. . .. . ...... . ...... 671.526 
1911 ••• ....... . ..... , ..... .. ....... . ...... 672.845 
1912 .•• 876.927 ....... . . ...... . ...... . ...... 648.443 
1913 ••• .. ..... '" .... ...... . . ..... , . ...... 670.802 
1914 ••• 1.136.522 . ...... . ...... (1.074.000)' 396.398 590.409 
1915 ••• ....... .... . . , .. " ... . ...... . ...... 520.899 
1916 ••• 1.027.133 .... . . , .... " . . ...... . ...... 397.244 
1917 ••• 1.173.446 .. . .. .. . ...... " ..... . ...... 466.198 
1918 ••• 1.146.236 ..... .. . ...... . ..... , ....... 463.165 
1919 ••• . ...... 1.350.000 . ...... (1.352.000)' 521.122 469.732 
1920 ••• .. ... .. 147.255 ...... . . ...... '" .... 326.561 
1921 ••• .. .. ... 811.095 . ...... (916.000)' 371.051 339.366 
1922 ••• .... ... ...... . 164.180 .. ..... ....... 312.014 
1923 ••• .. .. ... ....... 150.522 (783.000)' 287.735 336.643 
1924 ••• .... ... ... .... 830.435 .. ...... . ...... 363.180 
1925 ••• .... .. . ....... 1.152.600 1.129,390 450.922 458.518 
1926 ••• ...... . ...... . 1.140.108 ....... . ...... 543.913 
1921 ••• ...... . ....... 1.178.995 1.239.087 438.037 535.175 

• Soun:es •• IndlcatecllD tootnotn a: to e below. TIle prodade ecwned coo
stltute practically the IllUDe lJ'Oup throu&hoot. though the Dame applied hu 
heeD chaDged trom time to time. "Lard 81IJntItute.... Hurd CODJpouou .nd 
other lard .abstltutea," "lard • .w.Ututea and coo~ ,. ..... and "'ShorleDlnp 
other thaD lard'" are the prtndpeJ ftrlanta. 

• Supplement to BulleUn No. 711 (ContrIbaUoa IJ'OtJI the Swaa of CIJem.. 
istr')'). Oeloba' 29, 1919. p. I; eompUed from .uta eollectecl by the F ... and 
OUt Dl.uioD of the U.s. Food AdmID.·tntloa., c:hIdIJ' III ita tab aDd 0." .u.nq 
m 1917 and tits. 

.. V.S. Tar1ft' CommJ .. lon, Report to the ColIII'u. on cmatn Vegetable 0',., 
Wlude Ou. tuuI Cop,. (Report No. 41, Seccmd Sertn" Waahm.toa. 1132,. 15t
H.. Eatlmated lor 1121 aDd 1m OD the ba ... 01 data obta1oed by QantIoImatre 
from procl.lK:ren of all t)'pea ftPrnmtiJJC .. per end 01 the total lant-c:ompoaDd 
producUon. ct. the ume Couunbetooer". CeI1tlln Vetld4bk Olb. Pm , •••• 
(W~ 1126,. Ill. lar lower estImatea lor It2e-23.. 

• Bureau of tile Cauu.s,. Anlnud and Vqelt:lbk P"'. tuJ4 Ou. •• _ .; quar ... 
teril' and annual clata ID aunaaJ reports, 1t23-32. 

• See Table X1L 
-AIUIII4l Rrport 01 the Chief 01 Uu Bar .. 01 Anhrr41 llUl .. IIy. CO'Ye'liDC 

a.eat 1'e:aJW eadID& June 31 01 calftlda:r 1'e8ft destpakd. 
, Oar compUtaU ... II'UDI ... alae clata ..... eII ID Table xu. ..... the 1IIIft 9alae 

tbowD bJ' data lor the meat: P kin« iDdIuIr)'. TIle raalta doni • ...,... 
cbeek apoa otber CJ1IIIDtlt)' atimata f. tbeae ,.-ean.. 
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TABLE X (Continued) 

U.B. DePt. 0ensu8 of Manutacturel' U.S. Dept. 
01 U.S. Tariff Cen ... of Agri-

Ye .. AgrIculture Oommlsslon Quarterl, culture: 
estimate.- est1m.ateall reporta° Total By meat.. federaDy 

packers lnapected· 

1928 ••• .. . .. .. ....... 1.143.349 ....... . ...... 472.604 
1929 ••• ....... ....... 1.220.102 1.256.836 405.150 467.077 
1~30 •.. ..... .. ....... 1.211.268 '" .... . ...... 433.495 
1931. ••. .. .. ... ....... 1.171.559 1.207.858 348.574 482.482 
1932 ••• ....... ....... 945.441 .... .. . . ...... 411.935 
1933 ••. .. .. .. . ....... 934.80& ....... . ...... 322.146 

• Preliminary. 

TABLB XI.-COMPOUND AND LARD PRODUCTION IN THB MEAT-PACKING 

INDUSTRY, COMPARED WITH TOTAL OUTPUT OF THE INDusmy, 

CENSUS YEARS. 1899-1931* 

Produotlon (mlllloD dollata) Percentage of total 
Oenswo 

Pereentap 
of com-

,ear Lard All Lard ~UDdto 
Com· Lard •• d prod- Oom- Lard and ard and 

pound- oompound u ... »oulld- compound compound 

1899 •.• ... . 61.1' ..... 784 . .. 7.8' . .. . ... 
1904 ••• .... 82.5' . .... 914 . .. 9.0' .. . . ... 
1909 ••• .. .. 134.4' . .... 1.856 .. . 9.9' . .. . ... 
1914 ••• 33.0 120.4 153.4 1.652 2.0 7.S 9.S 21.5 
1919 ••• 123.7 415.8 539.5 4.246 2.9 9.8 12.7 22.9 
1~21 ••• 39.7 190.4 230.1 2.201 1.8 8.7 10.5 17.3 
1923 ••• 37.2 268.9 SOLl 2.586 1.4 10.2 11.6 12.4 
1925 ••• 59.6 279.6 339.2 3.050 1.9 9.2 11.1 17.6 
1927 ... 50.8 234.9 285.2 8.057 1.6 7.7 9.8 17.6 
1929 ••• 46.9 246.0 294.9 8.435 1.4 7.2 8.6 15.9 
1~31. •• 31.8" 149.4' lSO.7" 2.177' 1.4 6.9 8.3 21.1 

• Basic data from Cen.lU.I o( Manufacture •• 191'. II. 918, 833; FourteenUa 
Cltn"u.l 01 the Unfled State. (1920). X. Manufacture •• 48. 66; Biennial Cenau", 
01 Jlanu(acturea. 1911. pp. 12'. 128; 'bid .• 1923, pp. Ut, U4; 'bid .• 1925. pp.. 
168. 183, 187; ibid .• 1927. pp. 150. 173. 175; Fifteenth Cen.tu.r 01 the United 
Stat,., Manofaelon. (1929). II, 176-77; and mimeolNphed releases of the Bu
reau of the Cenaus. Where fl.gures Orst published were altered In subsequent 
reporta, the latest source bas been usec1. 

• See Table XII, footnote •• tor desJ&naUons ID. successive reports. 
• Before compound production was lepuate1,. reported, all 01' part of the 

compound manufactured was probablJ' reported under lard. 
• nata from ooo.denae4 anal ftpoft 01 the prellJD1nal7 nport of NoYelDber "-

1932. 
• Data from pre1lmJna17 report issued pecember 17. 1932. 
• Sum. of two column. preced1oa. 
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TABLE XII.--cENSIlS OF MANUFACTURES DATA ON POODUCTION OF 
CoMPOUND. 1914-31. 

)Jeat- AD I 8bo_'.1 0",.1' Tot .. , 
:''''''.( otber (".Iard) IDduatrlel roported 

y .... du.try tnduatnel Ind<Utr7 

QUAJfTlTY PaOOUCilD «thou.and pound.) 

1914 _ .••••••• 396.398' (677.000) (572.000) (105.000) (1.074.000) 
1919 ......... 521.122 (831.000) (511.000)' (320.000) (1.352.000) 
1921 ......... 377.054 (539.000) (318.000)· (221.000) (916.000) 
1923 ......... 287.735 (495.000) (328.000)4 (167.000)' (783.000) 
1925 ......... 450.880 678.510 622.79S' 55.71S' 1.129.390 
1927 ......... 438.037 801.050 775.006 26.044 1.239.087 
1929 ......... 405.150 851.686 832.354 19.332 1.256.&'16 
1931 ......... 364.271· 843.587· 833,291" 10.200" 1. 207 ,8.)8' 

• Cenla. of Jlanufaefrlre., 19f~, n 333-34' ibid. f919. pp. 66-67' Bknnllll 
CelUu. of Manulacturn, 1921. pp. 12i-29; Ibid., t9U. pp. 14.f.....45; 'bid., t925. 
Pf' 1M. 187; ibid •• 1927. pp. 150, ti8; and mlmeoaraphed nleaw. of the Bureall 
o the eensu.. Average I.o.b. 'actory prices an: eomputed from the two pub
ltshed aeries. Figures in parentheses are our calculaUon. from .alue data 
shown and the averaBe' pr1ee. lor correapondJn. ,ean indicated b7 data tor 
the meat-packID' Industry. 

What we have bere termed atmpl,. ""Compound" has hem .arlou.l,. dell'. 
uated, appannU,. without cbanMe 10 scope or connotation. a. lollow.: HLard 
compounds and IlUbstltute."'-19U. 1919; ""Lard compounds and oths lard 
substltutes··-1921. 1923. "Lard .ubnttutea and coolLlna: f.ts"-1~5. 1927, lt29; 
··SborUninSl (other than Jard,'--1931. 

BecalUe 01 change. in cla.sJ1Itatioa of Htabll.hmmb (Me lootaotel C aDd 
d belovfI. the figures tn the third and fourth column. are leu comparable prior 
to 1927 than theil' .um here aboWD 10 the IeCODd colWDD. 

• The ftguftl shown do not relate preeisel,. to the calendar ,.ear. lor tome 
establishments elect to report lor their 8Kal ,eaT conformin. most elosel, to 
the calendar ,.ear. Hence quanti.,. total" .hown by the Cen.u. of )(anutaduret 
.hould not agree with those 01 the quarterl,. eeJU.1U of animal and. nptabie 
fata and oUs in Table X. 

• The data for 19J4 are prnumIIbl,.. 1Deomp1ete, eYeD lor mat..paebr .. 
The note whkh introduca the ta.bu.I.UoD in wh1da the ",alae data .ppear ra.da 
in part: 

")Jan,. e8tabll.hmenb III the st.ugbterInC and meat.-oaekln. lDdastrJ' 1Mb 
(alP quAntltteil of .ub.ldla,.,. products. IIOme 01 wh1ell 1'orm the ebid product 
of other industrl~ d.JstlnguJlbeci b,. the un~. A number 01 the a.rp eou
am. kept separate account •• nd made separate ft1)Ort. tor the branebe. or de. 
part:lnt!nta ma.k.J.nc cert.In of these lIUb.idiaJ7 products, sadl .. _p; lerW&zeni 
lard compound and substitute.; " •• ,,-

• A footnote to the em.a. table for ltl' .ute. that 1M total for Indastrta 
"engaged primaril,. In manulacturln. the ~rodud specified •••• tneludes ID 
IIOme eases produeta other than tbose .pec18ecL'" A Nmllar DOte .ppean lor 
1921 .nd Jt ma, bold for other ~ean •• weIJ. 

'I For 1923 .nd 1925 •• footnote to thJ. beadJD .. there ailed -Est.bU.1Imenta 
III other ela •• JflcaUon., .. states that. ""because of ehances tn elsulftcation,. thl. 
8gwoe i. not comparable with tho.e publbbed for pttYJoas ~ears." The .. me 
cutatDl,. .pplies .110 to 1n7, wbeD tor the ant Ume "establishment. eD&a1Jdi 
primarll, in the manutactunl of "'esetable coo ... ,... oil., moft of wh..leb _ere 
formerl,. uBiped to tbe ·011., DOl: rlsewbne eI ••• Uled' Indulr7 .... were IDt:lackd 
tD the "lArd substitutes and ",egetable eoollinc otl .... Jnduslr7 (pft'YiOlul, the 
"Lard substitutes .nd coolLlnc f ... • tDdlUtrT'. F~ lor the ,an 1127-31 
are presumabl, full,. comparable. d.esoJte the eba~ of oame In 1nt to tile 
"Shortenings (Other than JanI" yeaetahle eookJ..n8; ou.. aDd .. lad on..- 1DcIDdrJ'. 

• I'rellmiDaI7 ...... 
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TABLE XII (ContinUed) 

Meat;.. All 

I 
Shortening Other Total 

packing other \ex.lard) fndustriea :reported 
Ye'" Industry industries ndustry 

VALVB OF PRODUCT (thousand dollars) 

1914 ......... 33.037' 56.404 47.662 8.742 89.441 
1919 ......... 123.724 197.165 121.249' 75.916 320.889 
1921 ......... 39.706 56.718 33.488' 23.230 96.424 
1923 ......... 37.198 64.077 42.488' 21.589' 101.275 
1925 ......... 59.563 88.008 81.051' 6.957' 147.571 
1927 ......... 50.331 92.246 89.320 2.926 142.577 
1929 ......... 46.938 100.714 98.341 2.373 147.652 
1931 ......... 31.340' 74.840' 73.S07' 1.033' 106.1SO' 

AV8IU.OB P.0.8. FACTORY Plucs (cent. pel' poand) 

1914 ......... 8.33 ..... ..... ..... ..... 
1919 ......... 23.74 ..... ... . . ..... . .... 
1921 ......... 10.58 .... . ..... ..... ..... 
1923 ......... 12.93 

i2:97 
..... 

i2:49 1925 ......... 18.21 13.01 13.07 
1927 ......... 11.49 11.52 11.53 11.23 11.51 
1929 ......... 11.59 11.83 11.81 12.27 11.75 
1931 ......... 8.60 8.87 8.86 10.03 8.79 
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TABLE XUI.-cENSUS OF MANUFACTURES CLASSIPlED DATA ON CoM

POUND PRODUCED IN THE SHORnNINOS (OTHER THAN 

LAIm) INDUSTRY, 1925-31* 

Package R'Oadl&: PGUDdI Otber, over 8 pmmM Total Tot.1 
andun from from 

'YeA'. animal 
Year 

Prom I From I From I Prom I table .nd 
.eKe- animal yeR'e- animal olla and TeA'&-
table and Vf!ll'e· Total table and ve .... Total , ... table 

olla and table 0111 0111 and table 0111 .. " 0111 and 
fat. 00.111 and faLl lata 001, and tau , ... 

OUA.MTITT (thou.and pound.) 

1925 126.381 n.040 (203.421) 264.122 155.252 (419,374) I 
390.503 232.292 

1927 205,l44 80.580 (285.724) 332,194 157.088 (489.282) 537,338237.668 
1929 212.629 70.840 (283.469) 445.842 103.043 (548.885) 658.471 1173.883 
1931 218,768 106,248 (325.015) 381.405 126.870 (508,215) 800.173,233.118 

V &L11II (thouMUld dolllU") 

1925 17,298 10.626 (21.924) 33.386 19.741 (53.121) 50.684 30,361 
1927 26.019 10.159 (38.178) 35.838 17,304 (53.142) 61.851 21.463 
1929 27.700 8,762 (36.462) 50.461 11.412 (61.879) 78.167 20.174 
1931 21.804 9.646 (31.450) 32.068 10,289 (42.&57) 53,812 19.935 

A~ • •• 0 ••• FACTOIlY Para (unl. per pound) 

1925 13.1 13.8 13.7 12.6 12.1 12.7 13.0 13.0 
1927 12.1 12.6 12.7 10.8 11.0 10.9 11.0 11.6 
1929 13.0 12.4 12.9 11.3 11.1 11.3 11.9 11.6 
1931 10.0 9.1 9.1 8.4 8.1 8.3 9.0 8.6 

• See Table XII. footnote •• lor .ourcu and Ita footnote d tor wk 01 com
parablll~ of 1925 data witb thOM tor ~,. ..... lto corn~ data 
are ."ailable before 1125. 
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TABLE XIV.-SHORTENING MATERIALS USED IN- THE COMMERCIAL 

BAKING INDUSTRY. CENSUS YEARS 1923-31* 

Total Butter and All other Lard Other Lard 
Yoar lubatltutel shortenings shortening substitutes 

QUANTITY (million pound,) 

1928 ........ 423.2 83.4" 389.8 271.3 118.5 .... 
1925 ........ 898.9 80.1 368.8 .... . ... .... 
1927 ........ 450.5 46.8 403.7 176.7 227.0 133.6 
1929 ........ 562.8 50.1 512.7 253.4 259.3 117.8 
1931. ....... 509.6 48.4 461.2 219.8 241.4 .... 

COST (thou.and dollar.) 

1928 .. : ..... 64.791 13.419" 51.372 35.288 16.134 .... 
1925 ........ 65.875 11.508 54.367 .... . ... · . " 1927 ........ 70.245 14.869 55.376 25.837 29.539 17.365 
1929 ........ 79.267 16.0OS 63.262 30.947 32.315 14.741 
1931 ........ 51.978 10.382 41.596 19.459 22.137 .... 

AVBRA.OB COST PBa POUND (cent,) 

1923 ........ 15.8 40.1 13.2 13.0 13.6 .... 
1925 ........ 16.5 38.2 14.7 .. . . .... · ... 
1927 ........ 15.& 81.8 13.7 14.6 13.0 13.0 
1929 ........ 14.1 31.9 12.3 12.2 12.5 12.5 
1931 ........ 10.2 21.5 9.0 8.9 9.2 .... 

PUCBNTAOB OP TOTAL QUANTITY OF SHOBTBNINO USBD 

1928 ........ ... . 7.9 92.1 64.1 23.0 · ... 
1925 ........ '" . 7.5 92.5 .. .. . ... . ... 
1927 ........ . ... 10.4 89.6 39.2 50.4 29.7 
1929 ........ . ... 8.9 91.1 45.0 46.1 2O.S 
1931. ....... ... . S.5 SO .• 5 48.1 47.4 . ... 

• Source. cited under Table XIV . 
• Bu.tter onl,.. 
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TAIILB XV..-CoST OP PRINCIPAL MATERIALS USED IN TUB CoH
MBRCIAL BAKING INDUSTRY. CIINSUS YURS 1923-31. 

(Thoa.and dollar •• ezt:~p' tu noted) 

Jd:at.erlall '928 , ... , ... .... .... 
Flour ....•....•.........••. 233.859 272.227 271.924 277.820 164.800 
Sugar ..................... 61.448 40.707 48.536 62.101 39.511 
Eggs ...................... 21.102 29.950 31.685 42.110 26.(193 
Milk ...................... 22.919 18.940 21.862 26.135 11.557 
Yeast ..................... 18,828 16.404 11.917 20.104 18.094 

Butter and substItutes .... 13.419" 11.508 14.869 16.005 10.382 
Lard 36.238 

}54.361 
25.831 30.947 19.459 

Lard 8nb~iit.i~::::::::::: } 16.134' 11.365 14.141 } 
Other shortenings .....•... 12,174 11.514122.131 

Total shortenings ....... 64.191 85.815 10,245 79,281 51.978 

Comparable total ....... 423,647 444.103 462,1691 498,397 318.033 

Fruits and nuts ............ 18.761 . .... . .... .... . . .... 
Cbocolate and eocoa ....... 4.100 . .... 

a.ii2 Malt extract .............. 2.968 3,801 2.855 
All other .................. 31,550 45.297 .. .... .... . . .... 

Reported total .......... 483.967 492,369 .... . .... . . .... 
Cost of shortenings as per-

centage of-
15.3 14.8 15.2 15.9 16.3 Comparable totals ...... 

Reported totals ......... 13.4 13.4 ..... . .... . .... 
Percentage of total value 

of output produeed by 
plants reporting above 

80.8 86.4 81.9 90.8 86.3 details ................ 

• BasIc data from Bfnudlll (!en.". 01 lIanllllldaru. 19U. p. 31; ibid •• U25, 
p. 43; Ibid •• 1927, p. 40; and P'ftunth Cmnu of the Untu4 BttUe. (1131), 
IllUU1/aetruu (1929" D, H-eO; een.u. at JIanalaet:uJn. 1m, Br~ IUUl 01" 
Bcl.i:eJ"p Product. ....... 10. No eol'ftSJJO'Dd.l.D data aTalJable prior to 1m. 

• Butter cmIy. 
• PraumaIIIJ' 'nelnd'.., batter IIIIbRIt:ata. 
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TABLE XVI.-RBLATIVB IMPORTANCB OF VEGBTABLE OIL CoMPOUNDS 
AND CoMPOUNDS CoNTAINING ANIMAL FATS IN EXPORTS, 1922-
32, AND IN PRODUCTION IN PART OF THE INDUSTRY. CENSUS YEARS 
1925-31' 

ThoWland pounds PereeutBP ot total 

Oalendar 7tU Vegetable 1 Oontalning 1 Vegetable I OontalnlD.c 
011 animal Total 011 ElDlmuJ. 

compound tata compound fata 

EXPOlI.TS OF COMPOUND 

1922 •..•••••••••• 25.478 16.286 41.764 61.0 39.0 
1923 ............. 9.617 7.451 . 17.068 56.3 43.7 
1924 ............. 6.989 7.382 14.371 48.6 51.4 
1925 ............. 8.223 14.091 23.314 36.9 63.1 
1926 ............. 7.586 10.581 18.167 41.8 58.2 
1927 ............. 5.431 8.968 14.419 37.7 62.3 
1928 ............. 5.681 4.713 10.394 54.7 45.3 
1929 ............. 6.343 3.632 9.975 63.6 36.4 
1930 ............. 6.354 2.436 8.790 72.3 27.7 
1931. ............ 4.348 1.646 5.994 72.5 27.5 
1932 ............. 2.404 1.094 3.498 68.7 31.3 

PaOD'OC'l'lON IN SHORTBNINGS (OTBBB TJUN LABD) 
INPvsny ONLY 

1925 •.••••••••••• 390.503 232.292 622.795 62.7 37.3 
1927 ............. 537.338 237.668 775.006 89.3 30.7 
1929 ............. 658.471 173.833 632.354 79.1 20.9 
1931. ............ 600.173 233.117 833.291 72.0 23.0 

• Ezport data from Foreign Commel'ce and Napi.Qa.tion 01 the United Statu; 
producUon data from soureea noted In Table xn, the footnotes to which live 
certain es.planaUona afl'eetlna the eomparabllity of 1925 data with those for 
1827-31 and indicate that 1931 data are preUmlnal'J'. 
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TABLB XVII~RAw MATERIALS USED IN MANUFACTURE OF CoMPOUND, 
IN SPECIFIED YBARS. 1912-33" 

llatmall1lle4 (mJDJon poandl) Pereeuta._ of total 
OaJendar 

7ear Cotton- Other Animal Cotton· Other Anima. ..... ..table fau and Total ..... ....ret.ble latalUld 
00 0'" 000 00 000 0'" 

1912 ••••••• 866.7 8.3 69.7 944.7 91.7 0.9 7.4 

1914 •.••••• 1.053.1 9.9 80.2 1.143.2 92.2 0.8 7.0 

1916 ••••••• 919.4 63.5 60.4 1.043.3 88.1 6.2 5.7 
1917 ••••••• 1.069.2 87.0 65.9 1.222.1 87.5 7.1 &.4 
1918 •..•••• 1.0lS.1 139.6 67.8 1.222.4 83.0 11.4 5.6 

1920 ••••••• 605.3 89.4 61.6 758.2 80.1 11.8 8.1 
1921. •••••• 709.1 37.3 72.2 818.6 88.6 4.6 8.8 
1922 .••••.• 655.7 49.3 68.9 773.9 84.7 6.3 9.0 
1923 ••.•••• 640.6 40.9 76.4 757.9 84.5 6.4 10.1 
1929 .•.•••• 1.083.2' 21.6 IlS.3 1.220.1' 88.S' 1.8 9.4 
1931. •••••• 928.5 144.6 135.0 1.280.1 76.9 12.0 11.1 
1932 ••••••• 834.4 50.7 83.5 968.6 88.2 5.2 8.6 
1933 ••••••. 852.8 43.0 76.3 972.1 87.7 4.4 7.9 

• Betabulated from data aHmlhled IJJ '0.5. TarttI' CommIt.lon,. &porl 10 
the Colllln •• on Certa1n Ve,dabk 011., WIulh ou, and Co",.. (Report No •. U. 
Second Sufe •• Washtncton. 1932), 15$-81, alvlnl Mnlrcea and quallftC8tlou par
t1a11,. dJaeu .. ec1 aoo.e. p. 111. aDd In lootnotn to Table XVI],- wltb 1931. 1932. 
anel 1933 data from annual mlmeosrapbed releases of the een.u. Bureau. ""F ... 
tory ConsmnpUoD of ADJmaI and V.-.,1e Fa .. aDd Oils bJ' 0. ... 01 Pr0d
ucts" tor 1931, li32. and 1933. 

• "Obtained b,. IUbtraeU ... from the lard--eompound prod.uetJoa 10 1121 the 
estimated coDSUlDption of otba' ou. tUed ID their manulaeta.ft." 'ibIs ma,. .... 
.wI In • .upt IIIlCIenUtement of the totaL SInce. bown-eJ'. the eR.tm.tel 01 
quantitiea of other 'YtWdable oil. aNd "J' be too low (Me lootDotft to Taha. 
XYlO), the fICure tor cottoJueed ou.. IDQ' be too b.ICb. ID ~ terma at 
I ... t. 

, PrododlOD of wmpouud .. reportecI bJ' Bareau of the Ceuau. A,,_ tuUI 
V.".IIJbJe FGU tuUI OIU. • • • • . 
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TABLB XVIII.-ANIMAL AND VEGETABLB FATS AND OILS (OTHER 

THAN COTTONSEED OIL) USED IN MANUFACTURE OF CoMPOUND. 

Oalendar J'ear 

1912 .••.•.•.•.••• 

1914 •....•••.•••• 

1916 ..•.•••.•••.• 
1917 ••.•••••••••• 
1918 ............. 

1920 ............. 
1921. ............ 
1922 ............. 
1923 ............. 

1929 ............. 

1931. ............ 
1932 ............. 
1933 ............. 

Oalendar 78&r 

1912 ............. 

1914 ............. 

1916 ............. 
1917 ............. 
1918 ............. 

IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 1912-33' 
(Thou.and pound.) 

Tanow. 
edible 

Oleoltearln Oleo on 

10.834 57.644 . .... 
13.945 64.926 . .... 
9.852 49.493 ..... 
9.953 64.959 ..... 

11.861 54.598 ..... 
9.925 41.871 97 

10.142 46.779 235 
10.683 48.916 2.791 
23.408 48.075 2.655 

25.556 44.138 7.553 

69.548 27.220 10.004 
45.708 17.357 1.134 
46.487 17.105 294 

Peanut 80,. bean ComoD 
oll oll 

1.687 ..... . .... 
2.144 1.585 ..... 

17.869 14.247 13.105 
12.209 34.351 4.166 
27.912 56.517 2.288 

Pork fat I'IBh oBI 
and lard 

1.200 . .... 
1.290 . .... 
1.069 . .... 
1.004 . .... 
1.850 . .... 
9.604 ..... 

15.042 ..... 
11.489 ..... 
7.066 ..... 

23.123 14.921 

8.860 19.364 
5.636 13.705 
3.171 9.272 

CocODut OtheroDB-
oll 

. .... 6.598 

. .... 6.158 

..... 80.715 
5.545 12.742 

13.408 89.426 

• SoUl'C!es as tor Table XVll. See text, pp. 119, 125. for corresponding per
centsles of total materials used. Fish olla include marine animal oils. such •• 
'Whale 011 • 

• Jneludln. vegetable stearin (1912-180- 1914--611; 1916-4,007; 1917-
17.140i 1918-14,904). palm ~!~ sesame olli .\50 hydrogenated oUs as follows: 
1914-83. 1916-778i 1917~' 1918-18172. Tbe last. according to Depart
ment of APiculture Bulletin 769, Supplement. p. 6, "represent largely the 
amount of 1n:

j
"drogenated 011 purchased by the amaller aubaUlute mak.en tor 

comblnJDI w th the other lnIredJ.enta." 
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TABLE XVIII (Continued) 

Oalendar J'ear Peanut So, bellD CorDon Coeonut OtberoU .. 
00 00 00 

1920 ••••••.•••••• 48.209 17.6111 7.095 9.714 6.720 
1921. •••••••••••• 15.761 8.166 2.960 a.014 7.449 
1922 ••.•.•..••..• 9.841 ..... 14.200 16.099 9.149 
1923 ............. 3.813 681 6.721 21.205 8.404 

1929 ••••••••••••• • • 20.000· 1. 60S' .... . . .... . .... 
1931. ............ 5.960 10.869 6.616 34.132 87.fJ6O' 
1932 ............. 3.502 4.889 3.067 8.332 3O.SSO' 
1933 ............. a.330 489 1.128 7.112 3O.!!W 

• "Peanut and corn oUs shown by the Bureau 01 tbe Ceon • •• uled to 1m 
In lood industrle. other thaD the JDBrp.rioe induBtry were reprded a. used 
.alely Jo makln8 aalada and table oU. This Involyes a alight error, for Jt I. 
probable that amaJJ but indetermJnate quaaUUea of theM oUa were UHd 10 lard 
compounds." 

• "From the quantities of eoeoout Bod palm-kernel olla .bOWD bJ' the Bu
reau of the Census as conllumed In 1929 in (ood IndUline. other than margarine, 
there were deducted salea 01 these oUa to the confectioner,- and bakln, trade. 
by ,Is. leadlna: reOners. The remainder. which J. the lIgure gI't'~ U probably 
only a aUght overstatement of the consumption 01 tho_ oll. in lard com
pounds." 

.lneiudJog palm 011. 1.191. "Palm on .hawn b1 the Buftau of the em.lUI 
.s used in 1929 in food Indu.trle. other than the IIUIrfJarJne waf taken .s Uaf'd 
entirelY tn lard compounds. An ellimate made by one of the leaders 10 thfl 
trade showed 10,000,000 IDste.d of • little onr 1,000,000 pound.... The Tula' 
Commission's report. dted above. gins on p. 31 • ftgure 01 5.2 mUllon pound. 
of sesame 011 for 1929; hut thl. doa not appear 10 tbe table on p. laG from 
which the above data aft taken. 

·IDcludina: palm oil. U,636; .aame on. 83,811; paJm-kernd ofl. 1.51; 
other 18.549. 

,including palm oJl, 22,128; sesame 011. 7,797; other, 951. 
, lneIudJ.oa: palm oil, 21.116 • .eaame 00. 7.311; and lUD40wer 014 ' ..... 
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TABLE XIX.-TARIFF DUTIES ON FATS AND OILS AND THEIR 

FOOD PRODUCTS. 1883-1932' 
(C~nf$ per pound) 

Lard Oleo- OottOD.- Peanut Soy OOCODut 
Date e:ll'ectlft Lard com- ,"orIn """" oU be .. 011-

poundB oU oU 

1882. July 1. ..... 2.0 ... ... 3.3' ... .. . free 
1890. Oct. 6 ..... 2.0 ... ... 1.3' ... ... free 
1894. Aug. 1 ..... 1.0 • free • free ... ... ... .. . 
1897. July 25 ...•. 2.0 • 0.6' • ... free ... ... '" 
1909. Aug. 6 ..... 1.5 ... free free free free free 
1913. Oct. 4 ..... free free free free 0.8' free free 
1921. May 28 ..... free free ... 2.7' 3.5' 2.7' 2.7' 
1922. Sept. 22 ... 1.0 4.0 1.0 3.0 4.0 2.5 2.0 
1930. June 16 .... 3.0 5.0 1.0 3.0 4.0 3.S' 2.0 

• Basic data from Untied State, Statutes at Large, XXII. 491-526; XXVI. 
567-617; XXVIU, 509-71; XXx. 151-213; XXXVI, Pt. I, 11-118; XXXVIII. Pt. 
I. 114-68; XLlI. Pt. I, 9-11, 858-990; XLVI. Pt. I. 590-763. Palm 011 and vege
table tallow. and copra. palm DUts. palm kernel Duts, and sesame seed have 
been duty-Cree throughout. Under the Act of 1930 duUes are imposed on cot
tonseed, peanuts (shelled and unshelled). and aoy beans (prepared and unpre
pared). AddiUonal fats and oils dutiable under the Act or 1930 are: 

Cents 
per pound 

Palm kemel oU. edtble....... 1.0 
~same oU, edJble •..•.•.••..• S.O 
Animal tallow ••.••.•..•••.•• 0.5 

Cod, herrin& and meD.~ 

Cents 
per gallon 

baden oU .•.••••.•••.•••• 5.0 
Whale and seal oll.......... 6.0 
Sperm oil. Cl"Ude •......••••. 10.0 
Sperm oil. refined .••.•••..•. 14.0 

Under the Act ot 1930, unspeclfted animal and ftsh oils. and uU5peelfted ex
pressed or extracted. vegetable oUs, are dutiable at 20 per cent ad valorem. 

• Crude or fttlnecl. The dub does not apply to imports fl"om the Philippine 
Ialands. Copra bas always been admitted dut)o~tfte. 

• Expftsaeci In the Tarl1I' Act In cents per .... lon: 1883-2&; 1890-10; 1897-
4; 1921-20. 

• "nder the TarUr Act of 1894, oleostearln was dutiable as a non-enumerated 
manufactured article. and not free UDder Paragraph 645 as tallow, accordtnC to 
TreasW'J' Deds10n No. 16534 (G.A. 3252), In Compilation of Cu.ttom. ww.t and 
Dllle.t 01 DedafOIl. Thereunder. 1908. p. 848. 

• Not enumerated. but presumably free under "other nut olb." 
• Expressed as 8 cents per pllon; also rapeseed 011. 
t Expressed as 26 cents per pIlon. 
e" •••• but Dot less than '" per centum ael valonm.lII 
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TABLB XX~ApPROXIMATB PBR CAPITA CoNSUMPTION OF LARD, 
CoMPOUND, BUTTER, AND MARGARINE, ANNUALLY, 1900-32. 

(Pound.) 

y, .. Lard OompolllUl Lard: &Dc! Buttered Butter )(ar.arlDet Pour 
compouod mare_rlD8I' I .... 

1900 ........ 13.2 · ... . ... 20.9 19.6 1.4 · ... 
1901. ••••.•• 12.9 .... 0.' • 21.0 19.6 1.3 · ... 
1902 •••••••• 11.7 · ... . ... 19.5 IS.3 1.5 . ... 
1903 •••••••• 11.S · ... . ... 20.2 19.5 O.S . ... 
1904 •••••••• 12.4 .... . ... 19.7 19.2 0.5 · ... 
1905 .••••••• 10.0 .... 0" • 21.0 20.5 0.5 . ... 
1906 •••••••• 11.2 .... 0" • 19.7 19.1 0.5 . ... 
1907 •••••••• 13.5 .... . ... IS.2 17.4 0.8 · ... 
1905 •••••••• 13.5 ... . 19.5 IS.6 0.9 .... 
1909 .••••••• lUi .... o ••• 19.1 17.8 1.0 . ... 
1910 .•••.••• 11.4 .... 0 ••• IS.2 16.S 1.5 . ... 
1911 .••••••• 11.3 IS.2 16.9 1.3 
1912 .••••••• 11.2 S.3' 19.5' IS.0 16.6 1.3 37.5' 
1913 •••••••• 11.3 IS.0 16.5 1.5 
1914 ..•••••• 12.0 10.8 22.8 IS.4 17.0 1.4 41.2 
1915 •••••••• 12.8 .... 18.1 11.3 1.4 
1916 •••••••• 13.6 9.5 23.1 19.2 11.5 1.5 42.3 
1917 •••••••• 11.3 10.8 22.1 18.5 15.9 2.2 40.6 
1918 ..•••••• 13.6 10.5 24.l 17.0 13.8 3.1 41.1 
1919 •.•••••• 11.9 11.6 23.5 18.8 15.4 3.3 42.3 
1920 ••.••••• 13.3 6.7 20.0 17.9 14.9 3.5 37.9 
1~1. .•••••• 11.2 7.0 IS.2 18.2 16.1 2.6 36.4 
1922 .••••••• 14.1 6.7 2O.S 18.7 16.9 1.7 39.5 
1923 ..•.•••• 15.2 6.5 21.7 19.9 17.9 1.8 41.6 
1924 •••••••. 15.4 7.1 22.5 20.3 18.3 2.1 42.8 

• Our computations from conmmptfon data and population ntfmatH de
rived a. 101l0w8: lArd consumption computed from produdtoD and nport 
data 1D Table IX. Compound consumption computed Irom r,roduet:Jon data 'n 
Table X and nporta and abipments data b7 calendar reare rom Tables V an4 
V A and aoWU8 there citecL Bulur con8umptiOn,. 1900-11. compukd (rom 
product.lon estimates Siven in Farm Economic. (Comell UnJyenU,.,. February 
1934 p. 2030; 1912-33, from V.S. Department of AgrieuJture. Pat. dnd Olu 
Slatl.tlu ..•. (March 1, 1934), Table 40; and import, esport, .nd shipment. 
data lD part from these .au~ and from Commrrce dnd Naol{latlon 01 the 
Vnited SI4I" and Jlonlh', Summarp of Porrbjn Commeru of the UnU,d .tale. 
(uainll luJ,.....June data from 1899-1900 to 191.5.-16,. Margarine consumption (for 
flscal yean endinll lune 301 computed from produ.ettOD and lnute dala l1li 5J1Od.
gn.sa. op. cil .. 312-13. and for 1929-32 from SOUJ'ttS tiu'rdn died. 

Population Htlmalra here used aft a. of lui, 1 (for ma~rhW J'anaa,.,.l), 
as ftPOrted for 1906-4)8 and t9~32 lD Stalt.ttcal Ab.trttd 0 the Untied State.~ 
1933. p. 10. and for 1~29 a. ratlmaled b, the National UII of Eeonomlc 
Researeh.! iii. reported for 1909-21 In W. L Rlnt. The National Ineome dnd II. 
Parcha6mg POlller (1930), 41., .nd for 1122-21 F. C. IOu., Eeonomle t'eJUl. 
en.t:k. In. the ["ntled State. (1932,. 417. 

The rnultina: per capita flgol'a aeeordlnll,. differ sJlIbfI,. from IbMe td ... 
lor lard In Table IX and for hutter and marsarioe In 5DodaP'1I .... op. ell., Jlt-lt.. 

• InducUnc for marsarme AlClCeMtYe two-,. ... ... ~ of .... III the ISbtII 
column. 

• For /llCIIl .ear. nuHnc lrme II , ..... S2. 
• We ftPrd the 1912 estlmate for compound •• JD1IdI too Icnr (lee test, 

p.. 117). aDd ~,. abo tbe totaJa III _bJ,da It ... Ind'_ted 
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TABLE XX (Continuedl 

Year Lard Oompound Lard and 
compound 

Butter and 
margarine-

Butter Margarine' 

1925 •••••.•• 13.0 9.5 22.5 19.4 17.4 1.9 
1926 •.•.•••. 13.5 9.5 23.0 19.3 17.2 2.1 
1~27 .....••• 13.7 9.7 23.4 19.7 17.4 2.2 
1928 •••••••• 14.9 9.4 24.3 19.7 17.1 2.5 
1~129 • • 0 ••••• 14.2 9.9 24.1 20.5 17.7 2.7 
1930 .••••.•• 13.6 9.7 23.3 19.7 17.2 2.8 
1931. .•..••• 14.4 9.4 23.8 19.7 17.7 2.2 
1932 ••.••••. 14.6 7.5 22.1 19.8 18.1 1.7 
1933 ••••.••• 15.1 7.4 22 .. 5 20.0 18.3 1.7 

TABLE XXI.-WHOLBSALE PRICES OF LAIm, NEW YORK, 
MONTHLY, 1875-1933* 

(Cent. pel' ,PolUld) 

Y • .,. Av. J .... Pob. Mar. Apr. Moy June Jul. Aug. Sept. Det. No .... 

343 

Pour 
t .... -
41.9 
42.3 
43.1 
44.0 
44.6 
43.0 
43.0 
41.9 
42.5 

!>eo. 
f-- --- --r----

18'75 .. 11.0 11.0 14.0 if.O 16.7 10.6 18.8 18.T IS.'I 18.6 lI.O 12.8 18.0 
UmI .. 11.8 18 •• 18.1 18 •• 1S.8 18.6 11.5 11.8 10.8 10.8 10 .• 10.6 10.8 
um .. 0 .• 11 •• 10.8 0 •• 10.1 ••• U ••• ••• •• 1 •• 0 8.6 ..8 
1878 .. U T •• 7.7 7.' 7.1 7 .• U 7.8 7.7 7 .• G •• G.' ••• 1m .. G •• G.' G •• G.G ,8.' G.8 G.' U 6 •• $.I 8.7 T.' T •• 
1880 .. 1.9 U T.T T.8 7.' 7.1 U T.S •• 0 •. 8 •• G •• G ••• 
1881 •. 11 •• • •• 10.8 10.8 11.6 11.' 11.1 U.' 11.G U •• U •• 11.' 11.1 
1881 .• 11.8 11 •• 11.1 10.8 11.& 11.G 11.8 11.8 U.G 18.' 12 •• 11 •• 11.0 
1888 .• 0.8 10.8 11.8 11.' 11.' 11.G 10.8 •. 1 8.7 8.' 7 •• 8.0 ... 
188< .. 8 •• • •• ••• •• G 8 •• 8 •• 8.0 7.6 7.0 T.T 7.7 T.' U 

1885 .. G.8 7.1 T •• 7.' 7.1 T.O G •• ..8 G.G G.' G.' G.' G.' 
1886 .. G •• G.' G.' •. 8 ••• G.' G •• • •• 7 •• T.I •. 1 G.' U 
188'1 • . U G •• U T •• T.6 7.0 •• 8 G •• •• 8 8.8 '.8 7.1 7.0 
1888 .• 8.7 7.8 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.7 8.7 8 •• ••• 10.8 •• T 8.T 8.6 
18SO .. ••• T.G 7.' 7.8 T.' 7.' G .• G •• •• G ••• G.8 G.' ••• 
1800 .. G.' G.' ••• ••• •• G U •• 1 ..1 ••• ••• ..6 G •• •• 1 
1891 .. G •• G.' •• 0 G •• T.O 6.7 G.' G •• ••• 7.1 6.7 ••• ••• 189:1: •• 7.T G.G G.8 G •• G.' G.G G.8 7.' 8.1 7.8 8.8 ••• 10.S 
18113 .. 10 .• 11 •• n.T 18.' 10.8 11.1 10.1 10.0 8.' •• G 10.S 0.' 8.G 
181H •• 7.T 8.8 U T.8 7 •• U T.O 7 •• U •• 1 T •• '" 7.1 

• The standard. grade quoted Is "ftriousl., termed "Western Steam" 01' 

'"Prime Contract." nata h'om Annual Slatblieo.l Report. of the NelD York 
Produce Bzehan,e. 1907. p. 110; ibid .• 1929. p. 108; and tor 1930-33 dJrect from 
the New York Produce Exchanae. nata are monthly averages of dally quota
Uons aa reported. except for 1879-&8. which are our computations of means of 
monthly highs and Iowa reported. Annual aVer&lea are simple avences of 
monthl,. data. 
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Year ~ 
JaD_ Feb. _ .. ••• 7.' •. 8 

1800 •• M ••• '.B 
1B07 •• .. , ••• ... 
1800 •• 5.5 5.1 '.8 
1898 •• 5.S ••• 6.7 
1900 •• 7.' '.1 '.8 
1lI01 '" 8 •• 7 .• 7.8 
1902 •• 10.6 ••• •• 7 
1llOII •• 8.B 10.S 10.' """ .. 7.8 U 7.0 _ .. 7.' 7.' 7.' """ .. 8 •• 7.0 8.' 
1JlO7 •• 0.1 •. 7 10.1 
19<8 •• •. 1 ••• 7.' ....... 11.7 ••• •. B 
uno .. 11.5 11.7 .... 
1911 •• •• 1 10.8 D.7 ...... 10.5 ••• 0.0 ...... 11.0 10.1 10.11 ...... 10.' 11.' 10.7 ...... ••• 10.7 10 •• 
WO •• .... 10.4 10.1 
1817 •• 21.0 ".1 17.0 
1918 •• .... ".1 .... ...... .... ".8 .... 
10!11 •• .... .... 80.' 
1121 •• 11.1 .... H.' ...... 11.' 10.0 11.7 ...... 11.' 11.' 11.7 ...... 11.1 H.8 11.' ...... ".7 .... .... ...... 15.0 16.7 16.' 
1m .. 11.8 11 •• 11 •• ...... .... .... 11.0 ...... lB.O .... H.' ...... 10.' 10.8 11.' ...... 8.0 ..0 '.5 ...... 5.0 •• 5 5 •• ...... 5.' M ••• , 

TABLE XXI (Continued) 
(Cent. lIer pound) 

Mer. Apr. 110, JUDO lal,. Aar. 
I---'-

7.0 T.! 8.0 8.T U 8.' ••• ••• U U 8.B 8.7 • •• ••• '.1 8.' ••• '.8 .. , ••• ••• •. 1 '.8 ••• ••• 6.6 6.1 ••• • •• U .., 7.' 7.1 7.0 7.1 7.1 
8.1 8.7 B.' 8.B U •. 1 
..B 10.1 10.eIi 10.7 11.1 10,8 

10.1 10.1 •. 1 ••• 8.' B.' 
7.1 7.0 '.8 7.0 7.' 7.1 

7.' 7.' 7.8 7.' T.I 8.' 
8.' 8 .• 8.8 • •• ..1 ..0 • •• ••• 0.1 ••• •. 1 • •• 8.' 8.' 8 •• ••• ••• ..7 

10.' 10.8 11.0 11.' 11.' 11.0 
If.' 11.' .... .... H.O .. .. 
0.' .. , B.' '.1 ••• .. " 
U 10.' 10.7 10.7 10.5 11.0 

11.1 11.1 11.1 11.1 11.' 11.4 
10.' 10 .• 10.1 10.1 1&.1 10.' 

• •• ••• '.8 ... 8.' B.l 
11.' 11.1 11.1 ".1 11.' 11.' .... 21 .• .... 21.' .... 1 ".7 .... .... ".1 .. .. .... .... 
IT.' 80.' ".0 .... ... 0 80.7 
80.' .... 0 80.' ..... .. .. ".0 
11.1 10.1 ••• 10.' '''' 11.' 
11.7 11.' 11.0 11.0 11.7 11.' 
11.' 11.' 11.' 11.' 11 •• 11.' 
11.' 11.' 11.0 11.1 .... U •• 

1'1.1 ".1 .. .. 17.' ".1 1'1.' 
11.1 U .• 16.' 17.' .. .. 16.1 
".0 12.' 12 •• ".1 11.' 11.7 
11.' ".1 II.' 11.1 11.' lB •• .... .... H.l .. .. .. .. H.' 
10.7 10.8 10.7 10.' 10.0 11" 
'.1 •. 0 U 8.' '.1 7.1 
1.1 ... ••• ••• I.' ... ... I.' I.' • •• ••• • .0 

_.1 0.<·111 ... 
U ••• U 
8.8 ••• U 

• •• '.7 • •• ••• ••• • •• 6.f &.7 ••• 
7.' 7 .• 7.6 

10.1 •. B •. 1 
11.0 11.1 11.' 
8.8 7.8 7.1 
7 •• 7 •• 7.' 

7.0 7.1 7.6 

••• ... • •• ••• •• 1 • •• 10.5 10.1 •• 7 
11.7 J!.7 11.' 
H.7 ".7 n.t 
• •• •. 1 •. 1 

11.4 11.8 11.' 
11 •• 10.8 11.0 
10.0 10.' 11.1 ... • •• I.' 
14 •• 16.1 17 •• .. .. .... IT.' 
1T.1 .... IT.O 
".7 .... .... 
10.' 10.' .... 
11.' 10.1 ... 
11.' 11.7 11.' 
H" II.' U .• 
U •• U .• '''' 
17.8 Ill.' Ill.' 
16.1 '''' .... .... 11.' 11.' .... lB.' ... 0 
".1 11.' 11.0 
".0 ".0 11.1 
U S.O 7.0 

I.' • .8 I.' 
'.1 ... ... 

Doc. 

'.1 
'.1 
U 
I.' 
1.7 
7.' 

10 •• 
10 .• 
7.' 
7.' 
7.0 

• •• 
B.' • •• 11.' 

10 .• ... 
10.' 
1O.S 
10.' 

I.S 
1 ... .... 
".1 
".7 
U .• 
U 

11.' 
H .• .... 
U •• .... 
11.1 
11.7 
10 .. 
10.' 
1.0 
U 
'.1 
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TABLE XXIJ.-WHOLESALB PRICBS OF COTrONSBBO OIL (PRIME 
SUMMER YELLOW), NBW YORK, MONTHLY, 1875-1933" 

(Cent, per pound) 

Year Av. Jan. "'b. Mar. Apr. "' .. June Jul, Aug. Sept. Oct. ~ -. 
18'75 •• 7 .• 7 .• 7 •• ••• 8 .• • •• 8.' 7 .• 7.1 7.2 7.' 7.9 7.7 
1870 •• ••• 7 •• 7 .• 7.' 7.' ..7 ..6 ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• 1677 •• 7 .• 7 .• 7.t '.7 ••• ••• 6.7 • •• 7.1 7.1 7.' 7.S 7.' 
1818 .. ••• • •• • •• • •• ••• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• 6.' 6.6 
1879 .. 6.' 6.' 6.6 ••• ••• 6 .• 6 .• 6 .• 6.7 6 .• • •• • •• • •• 
1880 .. 6.7 6.9 ••• ••• 6.6 6.' 6.6 6 .• 6.' 6.6 6 •• 6 •• 6.7 
1881 .. ••• 6 .• 6.7 • •• 6.' ••• 6.' 6 .• • •• ••• 7 .• • •• • •• 
l83Il .. 7.1 ••• • •• '.1 ••• 7.1 7.1 7.6 8." 8.1 •. 1 7.S •• 7 
1888 .. ••• ••• ..6 • •• ••• •. 6 ••• • •• 6.1- 6 .• 5.7 6 .• 6.' 
l8S< .. ••• • •• ••• 6 .• 6 .• • •• '.6 ••• 6 ... •• 7 5.7 6.' ••• 
1886 .• 6.1 ••• ••• 6.' • •• ..1 '.1 ••• ••• 6 .• • •• ••• '.6 
1888 .. ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• • •• ••• ••• 6.1 6 .• 6.1 '.1 6.1 
18W1 •• 6.' 6.' ••• 6.' ••• 6.' 6.' • •• 6.' ••• 6 •• ••• 6.7 
1888 .. •. 1 ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• 7 .• 7.1 
l88O .. ••• 7.1 ••• •• 7 ••• •. 7 .. , 6.7 .., 8.l ••• ••• ••• lS9O .. .. , ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• ••• U ••• '.6 '.6 • •• 
1891 .. ••• '.7 ••• ••• •. 1 • •• '.6 ••• ••• 6.' • •• ••• • •• 1892 .• ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• • •• ••• ••• • •• U '.1 ••• • •• 1893 .. ••• ••• ••• 7 .• • •• • •• •• 8 5.7 • •• •• 1 6.' ••• ••• """ .. ••• U ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• 
1896 .. ••• 8.7 ••• • •• 8 .• ••• ••• ••• '.7 ••• .. , 8 •• • •• 1896 .. ••• '.8 ••• • •• • •• 8.8 ••• ••• B.l· ••• • •• • •• U 
lB9'1 • . ••• 8.1 8.1 ..1 '.1 8.' U '.8 • •• 8 •• ••• ••• ••• 
l~ .. 8.1 ••• 8 .• • •• ••• ••• ••• •. 1 '.1 ••• ••• • •• S •• 
11'199 •• ••• S.l I.' • •• S •• ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• 8.' • •• 1900 .• .. , ••• • •• • •• 6 .• 6 .• '.8 U ••• '.8 • •• • •• • •• 1001 .. ••• '.1 .., ••• U ••• ••• ..1 ••• '.6 • •• '.7 ••• 
1902 .. ••• '.7 ••• 6.0 • •• •• 1 ••• '.8 ••• ••• 6.1 .., • •• 1906 .. ••• ••• ••• ••• '.7 '.7 ••• '.7 • •• U ••• • •• '.8 
100< .. .., ••• '.1 • •• ••• •• 8 ••• • •• ..8 ••• '.8 8 •• 8.' 

1906 .• ••• 8.1 ••• U 8.' '.7 8.8 8 .• ••• 1.6 ••• 8.8 • •• lQ01J •• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• •• 1 6 .• M ..7 • •• • •• 1907 .. ••• ••• ••• ••• •• 1 7.' 7.8 7 •• 7.' 7.' ••• • •• • •• Ud .. 6.8 8.l ••• ••• .. , •• 1 ••• •. 1 ..1 • •• '.1 ..1 ••• lIIOO .. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 6.f 6.7 ••• ••• ••• • •• ..8 7.S 

• For 187s-80. basic data from 011. Paint. and Drug Reporter. Avuage of 
prices as of the 8nt and flfteenth of the month and the prices as of the first of 
the month toUowlnC. the mld~month price beiDa weiChted doubly. 1875 to 
July 1885: averales of monthly htgb and low prices of "Prime Cottonseed on 
for Immediate Shipment h'om. the Southeast," AUlUst 1885 to December 1890. 
For 1891-1932, monthly averages of daily quotaUons. direct from the New 
York Produce Exeban&e. 1891-89 and 1930-33. and fol' 1900-29 from. Annual 
StatbUectl Report. of Me New Yorl:: Produce hehange. except as DOted. These 
averaaed about .2 cent per pound above aver&.8fis of monthly price rallJes .a 
reported In the Oil. Paint. and DnIfJ Re)tO.rter for 1891 and about .1 cent above 
for 1830. Annual averqea are almple averqea of monthl7 data. 

• Aven.p of prices as of the ant of August and the Ant of Septeml:tel'. 
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Ye .. Ay. Ian. hb. 

1910 •• 8.1 7.1 7.1 
l"U .. •. 1 7.1 7.0 
lOlJ •• 6.B 6.' t.6 
tel3 •• 7.1 •. 1 ••• )81 •• , •• 7 7-0 7.1 

,.,. .. •. B • •• 7.1 
1815 •• 10.8 8.' ••• 1917 •• 16.1 '''' 11.6 
:une •• 10.1 10.1 10.' 
lint .• .... SO.st 20.1" 
lOIO •• 16.' D •• 10.7 
IV2l •• 8.0 8 •• 7.1 -.. 10.! 8 .• ••• 1028 •• 11 •• 10.8 10.0 
llI2< •• 10 •• n.o 10.' _ .. 

10.8 11.1 10.7 _ .. 
n .• 11.8 n.' '""' .. 0.7 8.' ..1 

mB •. •. 0 10.0 •. 1 
lSl'l9 •• .., 10 •• 10 •• ...... 8.1 8.6 8.t 
lJI3J •• '.1 7.1 7.1 
lOBI •• 8.8 ',1- ',1-
lOBI •• '.f I." .... 

TABLE XXII (Con1lnu~d) 
(Cent. per pound) 

...... Apr. Ma, lane lui, Au •• 

7.5 7.8 8.0 8.0 8.> 1O.B 

••• 8.1 ••• ••• t .• t.B 
&.7 6.6 7.1 ••• 8.1 I.' 
e.' 7.0 7-0 7.7 •• 1 8 .• 
7.' 7.' 7.1 7.1 7.' •• 7 .., 6 .• ••• '.1 •. 1 1.8 

10.6 10.7 10.8 10 .• 10.0 •• 1 
11.' 16.B 18.2 til.' 14.1 1 •. 8 
10.8 10.8 10." 20.2· to.S· to.S· 
10." n.z" 21.S- .... '" .. .. .. 
10.1 1 ... 10.1 111.7 to.1 ".B 
•. B 6.1 7.1 7.5 8 .• 8.7 

11.5 n •• n.7 n •• 10.7 to.O 
n.8 n.8 n.1 11.' 10.' 10.' 
•. 8 10.1 •• 8 10.' 1 ... 11.8 

n.! 11.1 10.5 10.8 11 •• 11 •• 
" .. " .. te.1i 16.' 1'.0 1'.1 ••• 8.8 •• 1 •. 1 ••• 10.0 

••• 10.1 10.' 10.1 to.O ••• 10.7 10.1 ••• • •• ..7 •. 1 
8.' 8.8 8.8 8.' 8.0 8.1 
704 7.' ••• •. 7 7.0 • •• . ... .... .... .... .... .... 
'.7" .... .... . ... '.1- . ... 

lleDt. o.t. JJo-r. 

10.1 B.l 7.1 
7.0 •• 0 1.7 
I.' 1.1 1.0 
7.7 7.0 7.0 
U U ••• 
••• 7.7 7.0 

10.1 11.' 11.6 
111.' lI.O lI.1 
10." 10." 20.2· 
11.1 ..... ..... 
to .• n.' 10.1 

••• 8.7 0.' 
8.7 8 •• • •• 11.' '''' 11.' 

10.' n.o to •• 

1O.B ••• 10.1 
n.1 ••• 0.1 
10.' 10.0 10.' 
10.0 ••• •. 7 
•• 1 ••• '.0 
8.1 ,.. ,.. 
'.1 ••• '.1 .... .... '.1· . ... .... 8.7" 

Dee. 

7.1 
> .• 
•. 1 

••• 
'.8 

U 
11.' 
to.1 
10." .. ... 
••• 
'.1 ..0 

11.0 
11.4 

10.' 
U 

to.O 
to.1 

••• 
7.' 
f.l .... . .... 

.. lIoatbJ,. .Tenp of blgh and low priea .. reported ID Oll. Pm'. l1li4 
Drag lIeporter. here compllecl from SlD.t""" of Pau. 0,,.. tuUl Ol«lllbunu RIUII 
Jialertal. (U.S. Departmnrt 01 AgrlcaJture Stat"t1caJ. BaJlet1D No. Z4. 8epte1D
her 1928), 58. COrreaponcU .... prlces tor JUDe to September 111. r1UI eouw... 
erahlJ' lowfl:I' thaD the ODel ben lDducIetL 

• A,Teraaea OIIDODtbJ,. blah and low pJ'I.eH .. reported Jo Anmu.rl 6f4tutkdl 
Rttport 01 the Nero Yorl: Produce EzehlUllle, lPl', p. 13.. PrIca wen DOt J&o 

ported eonUDuousl,. dllrlDc thne JDODtbs.. 
• Plica of MBJuebabte Prime SUIDIIIft" Yell.,... eottouNed 00, wbleb .. «

qed about .1 c:eot above pric:a of HPrime SUIIIIDe'r Ydlow*" from. Aprtl t13t 
to Jlareh 1932. 

• Computed 'rom p"-a of ...., ,_ DO -spot"' __ ........ 
ported. 
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TABLE XXIII~WHOLESALE PRICES OF COMPOUND, NEW YORK, 

MONTHLY, 1897-1933" 
(Cent, per pound) 

Year A •• Jan. lI'eb. Mar. I~ "'a, Jun, JuI, Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
1-

1897 .. •• 8 . .. ••• • •• '.8 '.1 8 •• '.1 ••• • •• • •• • •• '.1 
1898 .. ••• • •• ••• ... .., ••• '.8 ••• ••• • •• '.1 • •• '.1 
l899 •• ••• 0.< ... • •• ••• ••• M <.7 6 •• 6.1 6.8 6.' 6.8 
1900 .. ••• 6 .• ••• ••• • •• • •• ..8 ••• .., •. 1 ••• ..1 6 .• 
1901 .• ••• 6 •• ••• 6.8 ••• ••• ••• 7.0 ,.. 7 •• • •• 7 •• 7.9 
1902 .• ••• U ••• 7.6 • •• ••• ••• • •• 8.l , .. , .. , .. , .. 
1M .. , .. M , .• , .. , .. M '.6 , .. , .. 7.l ?l ..6 ••• loot .. •. 1 ••• ••• ••• ..6 6 •• 6 •• 6.8 6 •• 6.' ..1 6.' 6.8 
1906 .• 6.8 ••• ... • •• '.1 6 •• ••• 6.6 6 .• 6 .• 6 .• • •• • •• l906 .. ••• • •• •. 1 ••• • •• '.1 '.0 ?l ", ?l , .. ". ". 

1907 •. ••• • •• ••• • •• •. 1 ••• '.1 ..1 ••• ••• ••• •. 1 , .. 
1908 .. ". ". 7.l ••• ". , .. , .. ..1 ••• U ,., ". ?l 
1900 .. ••• U , .. , .. • •• , .. ••• U ", •. 1 • •• 10.2 10.2: 
1910 •• 10.0 10.2 ••• 10.1 10.' 10.1 •• 6 ••• 10.8 11.2 10.4 ••• 8 .• 
tOU .. , .. 8 .• ••• U ,.. , .. M , .. , .. , .. , .. ". ?l 
1912 .• •• 1 ••• '.0 ". ••• ••• 8 .• s.? 8 •• 8.' ••• •• 1 , .. 
1913 .• s.? 7.8 , .. , .. •• 8 ••• 8 .• ••• 10., ••• .., • •• • •• 191',. •• 1 ••• •• 8 ••• ••• ••• 8 .• •. 6 ••• ••• 7.4 , .. T.' 
1916,. ". , .. , .. , .. 7 .• T.6 M ?l , .. ". ••• ••• .., 
1918 .• 1.., 10.1 10.6 11.2 ,. .. ,. .. ,. .. n •• 10.8 n.6 ,. .. 16 •• 14.0 

19\7 .. n.B 1f, •• ,. .• 14.' 18.' 18.0 18.2 16.8 16.2 17.0 ".1 n.' .... 
1918 •• ".1 .... .... .... .... .... ".1 .... ".1 ".1 .. .. .... .. .. 
1(:119 .. .... .... .... .... ".1 ".1 .... .... .... .. .. ".6 .... .... 
ll>2O .. ttl.' .... " .. .... .... n.' n .• 19.1 18.0 16.8 16.2 14 .• 12.1 
1921 .. 10.8 U.' 10.0 ••• ••• 8 •• • •• 10.1 U.O 11.0 11.8 10.6 10.1 
1922 .. 12 .• 10.1 11.8 ,. .. ,. .. 1S.0 ,. .. 12.6 11.8 11.1 11.0 U.l U.8 
1 .... · lJ.8 ,. .. 12.8 18.1 18.6 18.1 !S •• !S •• 11.9 12.9 ,. .. ,. .. ,. .. 
192t, · 18.0 ".1 12.1 11.9 11.9 11.8 12.0 18.8 16.8 14.0 18.0 18.0 13.' 
1 .... · 18.0 18.6 IB.I 1S.2 13.6 12.8 11.6 ,. .. If.G 12 •• 12 .• 12.' 12.5 ,.... · 18.8 ,. .. 13.8 18.& 14.1 ,. .. 1'1.0 16.& lli.9 14.1 !S •• 10.6 10.1 

192'1 •• 11.& 10.0 10.& 11.1 11.0 11.1 11.9 11.6 ,. .. IS.S ,. .. 18.! Is.9 
1928 .• ,. .• ,. .• 11.9 n.' !S •• 12.6 ,. .. ls.1 U.8 11.8 U •• 11.&' !S •• 
1929 .. 11.6 ".0 lB.B ,. .. ".1 U.' 11.1 11.2 11.0 11.B 11.1 10.8 10.8 
1930 .. 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.2 10.' 10.1 
lUSl .. ••• ••• •. 8 ••• 10.1 ••• ••• ••• •. 1 • •• , .. ". ..8 
1932 .• ••• ••• ••• U ••• ••• ••• • •• • •• ••• ..6 ••• ..1 
1838 .. , .. ••• ••• .., ••• , .. M '.8 8.1 7 .• , .. 7.l '.0 

• Avera,e. of monthl,. hilJh and low Prices as reported In the Oil. Paint. 
and Dru, Reporter: our computations for all years except 1918 to 1925. for 
.... hich data are h'olD. Stall.tie. of Fat', Oil" and Oleqlnou, RaID Material. 
(U.S. Department of Asrlculture Statistical Bulletin No. 24. September 1928). 
82. Annual averase. are simple averapa of monthl, data. 
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TABLE XXIV~WROLJISALB PRICES OP OLIIDSTllARlN, NBW YORK, 
MoNTHLY, 189Z--1933· 

(Cent. per pODJId) 

Year A •• J .... reb. lIIor. Apr. ilia, JaDe lIllY Ad'. -. 0«. 10 ... 1>00. 

1tI9I •• 8 .• 7.1 ,.. 7.1 '.1 7.1 U 8.l U ... U 10.1 to.' 
1lII3 •• '.f 1O.T D.I '.1 7.1 8.T U 8.1 •. 1 11 .• 11.1 • •• T.l ...... U T.' U I.' T.I T.f U T .• '.1 10.1 , .. U '.f ...... 1.8 I.' I.' ••• ••• 8.1 ,.. I •• 1.1 I .• I .• 1.1 1.1 ...... f.1 I .• f.' U f.1 f.' U ••• •. 1 '.1 1.1 1.0 '.1 

""" .. '.1 •. s '.1 '.B ••• '.1 f.1 ... 1.1 I.' 1.1 ••• ... ...... 1.0 '.B • •• U U U ••• I .• 1.1 I .• 1.1 •. 1 '.1 
lBIIII •• I.f 1.1 •. T .. , I.' 

.., ••• ... U T.' 1.1 T.I U 
1Il00 .• T.l U I.B ... T.I U I.' T.I ,.. T.' T.f I.B I.' ....... U T.l 7.1 T.' B.' '.B U '.1 '.1 10.' 11.' lO.' 10.1 

1901 .• .... 11.1 U U U.I '''' 18.1 11.' 11.' II.T .... .... 11.' ....... 8.B 1O.f 1O.! ... U 8.' T.O U T.I T.O T.' I.' '.1 -.. I.T '.1 ••• U 1.1 '.T •. 0 I.' U T.' •. 1 '.T '.f 
1906 .• T.I I.f I.f U •. 1 1.0 T.I T.I ••• ••• T.I T.' T.' ...... '.t T.T U T .• '.1 U U U lO.O U ••• 11.6 11.' ...... U U .• U.' 10 .• '.1 •. t '.1 ••• •. 1 I.' '.1 I.' 1.1 ...... 1O.f T.I T.I U 10.8 U .• 10.' 11.' ".1 11.0 .... 10.1 10.1 
lIIOO •• 11.8 11.8 11.0 11.1 .... D.I '''' 11.0 11.' ,1.1 17.' , ... 17 •• 
mo .. II.! 17.1 14,8 .... 17.1 16.0 ... 0 10.0 Il.' Il.1i ".1 10.' ••• 
1m •• 8.' t .• 8.> T.' 7.1 7.8 8.0 7.' B.' 1l.1 10.1 ••• U 

...... .... '.1 8.' '.0 .... 1 ... ".1 .. .. .... 11.1 ".0 .... It.' ...... I.' I.' 10.0 10.1 11.0 10 .• 8.' 10.1 10 .• ••• U I.' 10.0 
mf .. •. > '.1 U 8.' ... 8.' 8.1 7.1 '.f 10.' '.0 10.t 10.' 
II.&" U 10.1 10.1 U '.1 '.1 ••• '.1 '.' 1O.t 10.' 10.' 10.1 ...... .... '.8 lO.O 10.' 11.8 ".1 1l.0 10.' 10.' 12.' U .• 16.' 16.1 
D17 .. ".1 11.' '''' ".1 17.5 .... 18.' 11.1 18.' ".1 .... .... .... ...... .... 18.' .... .... .... 18.' 18.1 .. .. ... 0 .... ".1 ".1 .. .. ...... .... ".1 ... , .... .... .. .. .... .... "' .. 18.1 .. .. .... .. .. ...... 16 .• .... .... 17.4 .... 1&.1 .... .... 11.' .... 16.0 10.' ... ...... I.' •. 1 7.8 7 •• ... , .. 7.1 U 10.' 10.' ... 7.8 7.8 

lOll .• ••• •. 1 U 10.0 ... '.0 10.' 10.1 U '.1 10.0 1/1.' ••• 
1018 •• 10.' 10.1 1O.f 10 .• 10 •• '.1 • •• '.0 1O.f .... .... Il.' 10.1 -.. Il.t 10.0 ••• '.1 10.' 10.' 10.1 .... ...1 Il.' .... ".0 11.1 ....... 11.0 11.' 10" lI.t ... 1 Il.' .... 11 .. .... ".1 .... 11.' 11.1 -.. 11.8 .... Il.' 11.' 1l.1 11.0 .... 11.' Il.f 11.' 11.1 I.' • •• 
, •• T.. 10.' '.f ••• '.0 '.1 I.' ••• ••• 10.' .... .... 1/1 .. ••• ....... 10 .• 1/1.' •. s 10.1 Il.f 1/1.1 ••• 1/1.1 1/1 .. .... ll.t 1/1.' .... ...... 10 .. 1l.1 U.I Il.' 10" ••• 1.1 10 .• 10.' 1/1.' 10.6 ••• • •• ...... 8.' • •• ..1 ••• B.' I.' I.f 1.1 ... ... 1.0 • •• U 
ltIIl .• U , .. M '.1 8.1 '.J ... 7.t '.1 U ••• U ••• ...... f •• 6.0 f.' U f •• I.' t •• I .• 1.1 ••• U ... ... 
Jill .• ... I.' ... I.' ... ... ... ... • •• '.J ... U ... 

• Data are monfhI,. .. ~ or dally prIeN cUnct from tile :Mew 'York 
ProcIace Es ..... n ... 1892-eI ibid t......, mad tar 1 ...... lIVID "1Ul1Ull .wt.n. 
". .".,. of Ute N~ York Prod .. ~ ....... ncrqa lIN PIlIp" 
.iD ... '" _ data.. 
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TABLB XXV.-ExCESS OP LAm> PRICES OVER PRICES OP CoTToNSEED 

OIL AND CoMPOUND, ANNUAL AVERAGES, 1875-1933. 
(e"" .. ,.... poarut) 

Year Oottou-i Yoar Oottou- Com· Year 00 ...... Com-
_00 _00 ....... d _00 ..,UDd 

1875 ..•••• 6.4 1895 ••••• 2.9 . .. 1915 .•••• 2.6 1.5 
1876 .••••• 5.0 1896 ••••• 1.3 . .. 1916 ••••• 2.9 1.4 
1877 •••••• 2.5 1897 ••••• 1.2 0.1 1917 ••••• 6.3 4.6 
1878 •••••• 0.8 11898 ••••• 2.4 1.2 1918 ..•.• 5.9 2.9 
1879 •••••• 0.8 ; 1889 ••••• 2.1 0.7 1919 ••••• 6.5 3.7 
1880 •••••• 2.2 11900.: ••• 2.3 0.8 1920 ••••• 4.5 0.5 
1881. ••••• 5.1 11901. •••• 4.1 2.0 1921. •••. 3.1 0.8 
1882 .••••• 4.7 

1
1902 ••••• 5.1 2.6 1922 ••••• 1.3 -0.5 

1883 •••.•• 3.6 1903 ••••• 3.4 1.6 1923 ••••• 1.0 -0.6 
1884 •••••• 2.7 1904 ••••• 3.2 1.2 1924 •••.. 2.2 0.1 
1885 •••••• 1.7 1905 ••••• 3.8 2.1 1925 ••••. 5.9 3.7 
1886 •••••• 1.9 1906 ••••• 3.9 2.0 1926 ••••. 3.1 1.2 
1887 •••••• 1.7 1907 ••••• 2.7 0.7 1927 ••••. 3.1 1.0 
1388 .••••• 2.6 1908 ••••• 3.5 1.6 1928 ••••• 2.4 0.3 
1889 •...•• 0.6 1909 ••••. 5.8 3.3 1929 ••••• 2.3 0.5 
1890 •••••• 1.6 1910 ••••• 4.4 2.5 1930 ••••• 2.7 0.4 
1891 •••••• 1.7 1911 ••••• 2.8 1.5 1931. •••• 1.9 -0.9 
1892 •••••• 3.5 1912 ••••• 4.2 2.4 1932 ••••• 1.2 -1.2 
1893 •••••• 4.4 1913 ••••• 3.7 2.3 1933 ..••• 1.2 -1.4 
1894 •••••• 3.4 1914 ••••• 3.7 2.3 

• Computed from clata In Tabla XXI-XXIII. 
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TABLE XXVI~PRICES OF CoTToNSEED OIL AND OF CoMPOUND, 
EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES OF LARD PRICES, ANNUAL 

AVERAGES, 1875-1933* 

Ye .. Ootton- Ye .. Cotton- Com· I Ye.,. Cotton- eom. 
_oU _oU )K>UDd _doD po."d 

1875 •••••• 54 1895 ••••• 55 .. 1915 ••••• 72 84 
1876 •••••• 58 1896 ••••• 72 1916 ••••• 79 90 
1877 ••.••. 74 1897 ••••. 73 98 1917 ••••• 71 79 
1878 •••••• 89 1898 ••••• 56 78 1918 ••••• 77 89 
1879 •••••• 88 1899 ••••• 62 88 1919 ••••• 78 87 
1880 •••••• 72 1900 ••••• 67 89 1920 ••.•• 77 97 
1881. •••.• 55 1901. •••• 54 78 1921. •••• 72 93 
1882 •••••• 60 1902 ••.•• 52 75 1922 ••••• 89 104 
1888 •••••• 63 1903 ••••• 61 82 1923 ••••• 92 105 
1884 •••••• 67 1904 ••••• 56 84 1924 ••••• 83 99 
1885 •••••• 75 1905 ••••• 49 72 1925 ••••• 65 78 
1886 .•.••• 71 1906 ••••• 58 78 1926 ••••• 79 92 
1887 •••••• 76 1907 ••••• 71 92 1927 ••••• 76 92 
1888 •••••• 70 1908 ••••• 62 82 1928 ••••• 80 98 
1889 •••••. 91 1909 ••••• 50 72 1929 •••• '1 81 96 
1890 •••••• 75 1910 ••••• 65 80 1930 ••••• 75 96 
1891 •••••• 74 1911 ••••• 69 84 1931 ••••• 76 111 
1892 •••••• 55 1912 ••••. 60 77 1932 ••••• 16 124 
1893 •••••• 58 1913 ••••• 66 79 1933 •..•. 79 125 
1894 •••••• 1 56 1914 ••••• 64 78 

• Computed from data In Tabiea XXl-XXDL 
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of, 195; use of shortening by 
industry, 191-92 

Belgium, as importer of com
pound,108 

Biennial Census of Manufac-
tures, 138 

"Bird," 74 
Bleaching oil, 20-21, 253-58 
Bradley, Henry W., 25 
Bread, during the war, 111; use 

of shortening in, 6 
Brosius, Representative, 53, 56-

57 
Brown, Dr. Campbell, 46 
Brown, Rohert B., 74; see Ap

pendix D 
Brown Company, 122, 267 
Butchers' National Protective 

Association, 41 
Butchers' Sons, Washington, 28; 

see Appendix D 
Butter: adulteration of, 35; con

sumption of, in Germany. 158; 
cost of production, 148; as a 
shortening, 5, 6, 281, 282; in 
national economy of Den
mark. 213-14 

Butterworth bills, on lard adul
teration, 41, 42, 48 

351 
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Central America, as importer of 
compound, 101; as importer 
of lard, 102 

Charlolle Ob,erver, 65 
Chemistry, early use of, In Eng

land, to detect adulteration of 
lard, 46: in development of 
compound industry, 20, 87; 
lee Hydrogenation 

Chicago Board of Trade, hedg
ing in lard futures on, 183; 
reports of, on lard adultera
tion, 37-39, 42-43 

Chinese [tung] oil, 163 
Cincinnati Chamher of Com

merce,41 
Cincinnati Pork Packers Ass0-

ciation, 41 
Cincinnati Price Current, 32 
Cochran, Samuel H., 26, 27; lee 

Appendix D 
Coconut oil: early use of, in 

Europe, 8: first industrial use 
of, 248; use of, in compound, 
125, 126, 127-28, 129, 145, 
157; use of, in margarine, 
127-28, 129: use of, in lOap 
industry, 127, 129 

Coconut stearin, early use of, 
in Europe, 8 

Conger hill, 42, 48, 51, 53 
Consumption: 

of cottonseed oil, 14, 17, 64, 
67, 166 

of lard and componnd, 32-33, 
126-27, 171, 176, 191, 195-
96: hy bakeries, 191: coef
ficient of correlation be
tween, 17~0: expansion 
of, difficulties in, 217: in 

Germany, 157-59: long-
time trend upward, 3: sea
IOnai variation in, 183 

of tallow iu Germany, 158 
See Consnmption, per capita 

Consumption, per-caplta: 
of huller, 186, 188, 189, 192 
of compound, 186, 188-89, 

191: comparilOn of lard 
and, 187-89: Increase In, 3 

of frulll and vegelable .. 190-
91 

of lard, lOS, 112, 170, 185-86, 
191, 205: comparilOn of 
compound and, 187-89; in
crease in, 3 

of lard substitutes, 187-88 
of margarine, 186, 189 
of shortenings, 5-8 
of vegetable oils and fall only 

and animal and vegetahle 
oils and fats, 194 

See Consumption 
Copra, duty-free, 126, 165 
Corn (maize) oil, .hortening 

power of, 280: use of, In com
pouud, 125, 132: use of, in 
mayonnaise, 132 

"Cotosuet," 73, 76 
"Cottolene," 29, 30, 75, 258: ex

ports of, 97 
Cottonseed oil: hleachlng of, 

20-21, 254-55: in compound, 
2, 63-84, 117, 133, 145, 215-
16: domestic retention of, 
early, 14: food use. of, 18, 19, 
87-88: in the national eco .... 
omy, 214--16: procesa for de
odorizing. etc .. 25-26: .hort
ening power of, 280-81, 283: 
.. a atilfenlng agent, 21-22; 
... ubstllute for olive 011, 28: 
aupply of, factors in, 217-18: 
United Stalel Food Adminu
tration reporll and regula
lion. on, 306-09; uses of ex
ported, 31; winterizing (de
margarinating), 116 

Coombe, Oscar H~ 26 
MCriseo," 94 
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Croslleld patent, 93, 267 
Cuba, as importer of compound, 

101, 108 
Cudahy Packing Company, 7~ 

74,149; see Appendix D 

Dawes, Senator, 41, 64 
Demand: 

for compound, inelastic, 3, 76, 
176, 179; recent independ
ence of compound from 
lard, 211-12 

for lard, relationship, 2,3,176 
Denmark, relationship hetween 

butter and margarine in oa .. 
tional economy of, 21~14 

Deodorizing, of compound, 77; 
of oils, 25--26, 258-59 

Duties, lee Tariffs 

Eckstein, H. G .. 77; lee Appen
dix B 

England: as importer of com
pounds, 98--99; as importer 
of lard, 101; legal prosecu
tion of lard adulteration in, 
23; legal prosecution of mis
branding in, 46--47 

Exports: 
compound; of Coltolene and 

Lardine (Lardene), 97; by 
countries of destination, 
9S-1o., 10S-12; in late 
'nineties. 67; to 1914, 98, 
99; post-war, 112, 113, 114, 
115--16, 158-59; reason for 
recent decline in, 154-55; 
10 United Slates posses
sions, 154; during the war, 
10S-12 

cottonseed oil, 14, 15--16; rea
son for decline in, 164 

fats and oils, in the United 
Slates, 162 

lard; annually, 1903-09 to 
1932, 109; by conntries of 
destination, 101~2; during 
the war, 103-09, 112; early 
ligures on, 33, 67, 98; level 
of, 1920-29, 160; measures 
for reducing, 216; from 
1900-1932, 171, 175 n.; to 
1914, 9S-99; post-war, 112, 
155, 165; restrictions on, 
European countries, 40, 
43; surplus for, 163; to 
United States possessions, 
154 

oleo oil, 165 
peanut oil, 126 
soy bean oil, 126 
vegetable shortenings, 116, 

155 

Fairbank, N. K., Company, 9, 
20, 21, 22--23, 24, 28, 29, 32, 
43, 46, 60, 75, 94, 97, 150, 254, 
256, 259, 263, 266; see Appen
dix D 

"Flakewhite," 75, 93 
Foaming, in componnds, with 

coconut oil, 128 
Food and Drugs Act, 58, 90, 94 
Food-conlrol bills, other than 

on lard adulteration, 54-56 
Fowler Brothers, 38, 39; see 

Appendix D 
France, as importer of com

pounds, 100-101, 108 

Georgia Millsand E1evatorCom
pany, 74; see Appendix D 

Germany: coconut oil, use of 
in manufactured compounds, 
128; consumption of fats in, 
158; consumption of marga
rine in, 155-56, 158; as im
porter of animal fats, 158; as 
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importer of compouuds. 98. 
100. 103; as importer of lard. 
101-2; palm kernel Oil. use 
of. iu margariue. 131; as pro
ducer of compound. 157-59. 
25~0; tariffs on fat in. 159 

Grtua.159 

Halely. John. 43. 52 
Hawaii. shipments of com

pound to. 154 
Hedging. On lard and colton-

seed oil futures. 183 
"Hope Buller Oil." 19 
Hope Oil Mill. 19 
Hydrogenation. 76. 88. 264-74. 

282-83; cost of. 122; of cot
tonseed Oil. 116; economic 
effects of. 92-94. 103; of 
marine oils. 123; plants spe
cializing in. 122-23; in vege
table shortening. 116. 121-22. 
142 

Imports. oils. United Slates. 124. 
125. 126. 132. 162-63. 165 

Ingredients: in compounds, 2. 
66. 85. 114-35. 142. 145; in 
margarine. 11-12. 21. 120-21. 
129. 201 

Interstate Cotton-seed Crushers' 
Association. 87 

Italy. imports of cottonseed oil 
of. 15-16 

Jenkins, Edward H~ 61 

Kruuupeue!dt. lS7-59 

Lamborn, L. L., 13. 18 
Labeling: designations nsed. 2-

23. 46-47. 116; early legisla
tion on, 40-45. 48-54; inac-

curate and misleading. of 
compounds. 31; of lard com
pounds. 23. 46. 72-73; under 
Meat Inspection Act. 89; pro
visions on. Food and Drogs 
Act. 58. 90; state legislation 
on lard. 60; lee Appen
dill D 

Lard: in compound. 119; "cot
ton-oil lard," 25; Cuba lard. 
13; as domestic food fat. 166. 
204-05; labellns. early leslsla
tion on. 40-45. 47 n.; leaf. 8-
9; modilled. to take on char
acteristics of compound. 209-
10; in the national economy. 
214-16; neutral. 10; prefer
ence for. as cookins fat. 159. 
176; prime steam. 10; relined. 
23. 46. 60. 61-62. 209. 211; 
"sail-trimmiugs lard." 211; as 
a shortenins. 5. 6. 280. 281. 
282-83; nriety of producll 
IOld as, in 'nineties, 59 

Lard stearin. as hardener for 
steam lard, 9. 11 

Lard substitutes. c1asse. of man
ufaeture .... 138-39; quantity 
and value of. marketed. 196 

Lardine (Lardene). exports of. 
97 

Licensing system: for cotton
seed producll. during the 
.... ar. 110-11. 112; United 
States Food Administration. 
special regulations for. 308-
09.312-13 

McCaw. Wallace E., 74. 75. 113; .u Appendix D 
MeClammy bilil. 49-50. 51. 53 
McGeosh Case. 37 ...... 0 
Magnolia P .... yilion Company. 

1411 
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Manufacture: of compound. 
costs of, compared 10 other 
food industries, 146-48; com
pound. early progress in the 
United States, 263-64; lard, 
early history of, 244-47; of 
modified lard, 209--10; $U 
Production 

Margarine: early legislation 
against...., 35, 42; early patents 
for, 26; the European prod
oct, 158; inOuence of, on ex
portsof compound 10 Europe, 
103; inllnence on develop.. 
meut of compound indnstry, 
10-13, 21, 261; ingredients 
used in, 11-12, 18, 21, 120-21, 
127-28, 129, 201; in the na
tional ecouomy of Denmark, 
213-14; as a shortening, 282 

Marine oils: in Compound, 116-
17, 119, 123-24, 178; history 
of use of, 233-34, 249--S1, 
253; hydrogeuation of, 123; 
imports of whale oil in the 
United States, 124; tariJI" on 
whale oil, 179 

Marketiug of vegetable com
pound: flrst, 94; after 1922, 
115, 122; a method to market 
cottonseed oil, 178; qnantity 
and value of, 196 

Markets for componnd, 75, 77, 
193-97, 20~3, 205 

Marshall, George S~ 26 
Mayonnaise. use of cora oil in, 

132 
Meat Inspection Act, 62, 86, B3--

90, 94, 105, 115 
Meat inspection legislation, 5lO-

56 
Mesico, .s importer of com

pound. 101, 108 
Morris and Company, 88, 149; 

ue Appendix D 

National Cottonseed Prodncts 
Association, 219 

Netherlands, as importer of 
compound, 100 

Normann (Crosfleld) patent, 93, 
273 

Norway, hydrogenation of ma
rine oils in, 123 

"Oak Leaf," 74 
Oil, Paint and Drug Repar/er, 

27,79, 95 
Oilseeds, European imports of, 

103 
"Oleard," 26 
Oleo oil: in componnd, 119, 

145; control of production, 
hy packers, 86; in margarine 
indnstry, 11-12,21, 120-21,2Ul 

Oleo stock, production of, for 
margarine industry, 12 

Oleomargarine, cost of produc>-
tion of, 148 . 

Oleomargarine Act, 49, 58 
OleosteariD: in compoond, 2, 

85, 94, 119, 120, 121, 142, 201; 
control of prodnction, hy 
packers, 86-87; duty on, Bntil 
1909, 86; in lard, 12, 21 

"Olive Butter,- 28, 30 
Olive oil: in cookery, regional 

preferences for, 6, 159; in 
lard substitutes, 28; shorten
ing power or. 280 

"Olivene," 2&, 

Packers: as compound manu
facturers, 73-75, 80, 81-88, 
94, 134, 136-39, 141-44, 149, 
165; costs of manufacture to, 
147; elrorts of, to strengthen 
lard markets, 207-12; lard 
marketing practices of, 206-
07; as manufacturers of 
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purely vegetable compouDd, 
140, 142; as refiDed lard maD
ufacturers, 60, 138; as steam 
lard maDufacturers, 9-10, 12-
13 

Paddock bills, 54-55, 57-58 
Palm kernel oil: duty on, 132; 

early use of, in Europe, 8; 
imports of, 132; price of, 
131; probable future use of, 
iD compound, in United 
States, 131; UDited States 
Food AdmiDistratioD special 
IiceDse reguiatioDs OD, 308-
09; use in Germany, in com
pouDd, 157; use in GermaDY, 
iD margariDe, 131 

Palm oil: early use of, 253-54; 
UDited States Food AdmiDi .... 
tratioD special liceDse regula
tiODS OD, 308-09; use of, iD 
compouDd, 125, 130; Dse, iD 
tiDplate and soap maDufac
ture, 130 

PateDts, see Trade marks and 
pateDts 

Peanut oil: duties on, 126; ef
fect of tarilf on, 165, 179; 
imports of, 126; United States 
Food Administration reports 
and reguiatioDs on, 308-09; 
use of, iD compound, 125 

Philippines, as importer of 
compound, 101; as source of 
coconDt oil, 165-416 

"PIaDteDe, H 74, 93 
PortsmoDth CottoD Oil RefiDiDg 

CorporatioD, 149; su Appe .... 
dix D 

Prices: 
COCODut oil, comparison to 

cottonseed oil, 127 
compound; around and after 

1900, 77; bebarior of, 196-
99; elfeet of tarilf OD, 165; 

export, to 1914, 99; from 
1908-09 to 1932, 109; as 
perceDtage of tard, 172; re
latiOD to cottoDseed oil, 
174; relatioDsblp to lard, 
199-203, 218; seasonal va
riations ID, 183-84; spreads 
of, from lard, long-time 
treDd, 172; wbolesale, and 
iDdex of buslDess activity, 
68, 92, 113 

cottoDseed oil; bebavior of, 
197-99; compared to coco
nut oil, 127; determlDatioD 
of, 173-74; fixed, during 
tbe war, 110; Independ
eDce of, over lard, 94-96; 
relation to lard, 69, 72, 78, 
80, 91-92, 95, 121, 171-72, 
198-200; seasoDal variatioD 
of, 184; spreads betweeD 
lard and, 172, 180; whole
sale, and index of business 
activity, 17, 18, 68, 78, 92, 
113 

lard; behavior of, 197-99; ef
fect of tarilf OD, 163; elfeet 
of UDited States, OD world, 
161, 215; export, to 1914, 
99; export, from 1908-09 to 
1932,109,170-71; IDftueDce 
of, on cookiDg-fat field, 
201; poll-war, 202; relatioD 
to cottonseed oil, 69-72, 
78-79, 91-92, 95, 121, 172, 
198, 200; reJationship to 
compoDDd, 68-69, 79-80, 
171, 179, 200-202, 218; re
lationsbip to price of lin 
hogs, 173; oeasonal ... ria
tiODS ID, 183-84; spread be
tween cottonseed oil and, 
180; wholesale, and Index 
of business actiYity, 17, 18-
19, 68, 78, 92, 113 
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oleostearin; control of, by 
packers, 87; follows major 
movements of lard, 198-99; 
post-war, 201; in recent 
years, 120, 129-30, 212; 
wholesale, and index of 
business activity, 68, 92, 
113 

palm-kernel oil, 131 
Procter and Gamble Company, 

7S, 93, 94, 149, 267, 273; ••• 
Appendix D 

Producers, compound, 149; ••• 
Appendix D 

Production: 
compound; from animal and 

vegetable fats and oils, 194; 
by class of producers, 149-
50; course of, 63-67, 79, 
169; decline in, 92-93; dur
ing the war, 110; in early 
'nineties, 76-77; European, 
156-59; by federally in
spected and other plants, 
62, 90-91, 107, 135-39; 
forecasting of, 178; post
war, 112, 169-70; of purely 
v~getable products, 139--41, 
174, 194; by regions and 
states, 143, 150-53; rela
tionship to cottonseed oil, 
168-70,177,179,180; rela
tionship to lard, 176, 179, 
180; seasonal variations in, 
168, 181-83, volume of, 
108-08, 142-43; year-to
year variations, factors in, 
168-SO 

cottonseed oil; Aspegren esti
mates of, 63-64; course of. 
169; by class of producers, 
149; decline in, 177; early, 
14, 16-17, 43, 78; effect of 
AAA reduction of acreage 
on, 133-34; post-war, 114, 

121, 169-70; seasonal vari
ations in, 168, 181 

hard fats, history of, 233-48 
illuminating oils, 248-51 
lard; difficulties of reducing, 

216-17; during the war,114, 
170; early figures on, 32-
33, 66-67; from 1900-1932, 
171; percentage of, to hog 
products, 174 n.; post-war, 
114,170; relation to size of 
com crop, and other fac
tors, 174-75; seasonal va
riation in, 181-83 

lard substitutes, 140 
margarine, post-war, 120, 129 
shortening; by classes of 

manufacturers, 135-39, 150; 
seasonal variations in, 183 

tallow, factors in, 2 
uPurola," 27. 30 

Read, Samuel, 97; •• e Appen
dix D 

Refiners, lard: disappearance 
of independents, 24-25, 80; 
early history of, 9-10, 12; use 
of cottonseed oil by, 22 

Refining, of oils, history of, 
251-53 

Refrigeration, effect of im
proved, on compound indus
try, 36-37 

Rendering, steam, introduction 
of, 8-9 

Salad oils, use of corn oil in, 
132; use of cottonseed oil in, 
18,19 

Schwarzschild and Sulzberger 
Company, 73; s.e Appendix D 

Sears, Joseph, 20 
Sesame oil, use of, in com .. 

pound, 125, 130, 131, 145 
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Sesame seed, imports of, 131 
Shea hutter, 179 
Shortening: choice of, 281-83; 

coconut oil in, 128, 277; cor
relation of flour quality and 
effect of, 278; early trade 
marks and patents on, 73-75; 
effect of, on leavening proc
ess, 279; effect of, on onset of 
staleness, 279; lard as, 5, 6. 
117, 205-06, 280, 281, 282-83; 
margarine as, 282; measure-
ment of, 280-81; method of 
action of, 277-78; properties 
of greatest importance in fats 
and oils. for, 276-77; regional 
preferences for, 5-8; regula
tions 00, for consumer, dur
ing the war, Ill; use of, by 
commercial baker, 191, 266; 
nse of, by domestic consum
er, 205, 207; use of margarine 
in Europe as, 103; uses of 
fats and oils for, 4-5; vege
table compound as, 281, 283 

Shortening power: of com
pound, 280, 281; of corn oil, 
280; of cottonseed oil, 280-
81,283; deflnition of, 275-76; 
of olive oil, 280; of soy bean 
oil, 280 

"SilverIeaf,H 73 
"Snow White," 29 
"Snowdrift," 78 
Sonth America. as importer of 

compound, 101, 159 
Sonthern Cotton Oil Company, 

28, 30, 80, 81, 83, 94, 113, 149. 
154; su ,Appendix D 

Soy bean oil: in componnd, 
125-26, 130; duties on, 126; 
effect of tariff on price of, 
165. 179; imports of, 126; 
ahortening power of, 280; 
United State. Food Adminia-

tration special license regu
lations for, 308-09 

Squire, John P., 41 
Staleness, effect of shortenings 

on onset of, 279 
Standard Butter Company, 27 
Statistical tables, 314-50; see 

also Table of Contents 
Stearin, see Coconut .tearin, 

Lard stearin, Oleostearin, 
Tallow stearin 

"Slletine," 73 
Sunflower oil, nse of, in com

pound, 130 
"Supreme Shortening," 73 
Swift and Company, 73, 88,149; 

see Appendix D 

Tallow oil, 11 
Tallow stearin, 11, 21 
Tallows: in compounds, 2, 85, 

119-20, 121, 142, 145; 81 
cooking fat, in South Amer
ica, 159; history of early 
commercial use of, 234-44; 
use, in food and Industry, 11; 
nse, in lard, 9, 11, 21 

Tariffs: agitation for,on Philip.. 
pine oil Imports, 166; on 
compound, 126, 160, 165, 166; 
on crude and relined coconut 
oil, 165; effect on Ingredients 
of componnd, 165; Innuenu 
on price level of fats and oils, 
163; in Germany, on fata, 
159; on lard, 160, 166, 218; on 
oleoslearin, 86; on palm ker
nel oil, 132; on peanut and 
soy bean oils, 126, 179; on 
ngctahJe oils, 161-82; on 
whale oil, 179 

Taxing, of compound, 42, 218-
20; effect on world prices, 
220; of lard mhstitutea, 218-
19 
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Taylor, Alonzo E., 86, 185 
Tompkins, D. A., 19 
Trade marks and patents, 25-

30, 72-75, 93, 197, 267; of 
compounded cooking fats 
registered in United States 
patent office, to 1930, 284-
305; see Appendix B 

Types of compounds, 1, 114-17, 
141; early forms, in Europe, 
259-63 

Union Oil Company, 19 

Vacuum process, for compound. 
77,78 

''Vegetole,'' 73 

"Victoria," 29 

Wesson, Dr. David, 73, 77, 256, 
259, 267 

Wesson Process Company, 78 
West Indies, as importer of 

compound, 101; as importer 
of lard, 102 

White grease, 45, 51 
Wilcox, W. J., and Company, 

24, 149; see Appendix D 
Wiley, Dr. Harvey W., 47 
Wilson bill, 54, 57 
Wright, James, and Company, 

38 

Zapoleon, L. B., 39, 41, 160-66, 
185 
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